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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE following Compilation
not being admissibleinto the
"
Library of the Fathers from the date of some few of the
authors

introduced

into

it,

the

Editors

of the

latter

work

have been led to publish it in a separateform, being assured
that those

who have

subscribed

to their

Translations

of the

entire Treatises of the ancient Catholic divines, will not feel
less interest, or find less benefit, in the use of so very
judicious and beautiful a selection from them. The Editors
refer

to

the

Preface

for

some

account

of the

natural

and

characteristic excellences of the work, which will be found
as useful in the private study of the Gospels, as it is well

adaptedfor family reading, and full of thought for thosewho
are engagedin religious instruction.
Oxford, May 6, 1841.
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XXII.

1. And Jesusansweredand spake unto them again
by parables, and said,
2. The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain
king, which made a marriage for his son,
3. And

sent

forth

his

servants

to call

them

that

were bidden to the wedding: and they would not
come.

4. Again, he sent forth other servants, saying
Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared
my dinner : my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and
all things are ready: come unto the marriage.
5. But they made light of it, and went their ways,
one to his farm, another to his merchandise :
6. And the remnant took his servants, and en-

treated them spitefully, and slew them.
But when the king heard thereof, he was wroth :
and he sent forth his armies, and destroyed those
murderers, and burned up their city.
8. Then saith he to his servants,The wedding is
ready, but they which were bidden were not worthy.
. Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many
as ye shall find, bid to the marriage.
10. So those servants went out into the highways,
and gathered together all as many as they found,
both bad and good : and the wedding was furnished
with guests.
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11. And when the king came in to seethe guests,
he saw there a man which had not on a wedding
garment:

12. And he saith unto him, Friend, how earnest

thou in hither not having a wedding garment ? And
he was
speechless.
"

13. Then said the king to the servants,Bind him
hand and foot, and take him away, and cast him
into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and
gnashingof teeth.
14. For many are called, but few are chosen.
*

CHRYS.
Forasmuchas He had said,And it shall be givenchrys.
to a nation bringing forth the fruits
ceeds to shew what

nation

that

is.

thereof. He now proGLOSS. Answered,

Horn.
Ixix.

that Gloss.
*
interim.
i"

is, meetingtheir evil thoughtsof putting Him to death. AUG.A d(l
This parableis related only by Matthew. Luke gives oneCoc.slike it, but it is not the same,as the order shews. GREG.Greg.
om- in
Here,by the wedding-feastis denoted the present Church;
there, by the supper,the last and eternal feast. For intoxxxviii.
this enter some who shall perish; into that whosoever has *

once entered in shall never be put forth. But if any
should maintain that these are the same lessons,we may
perhaps explain that that part concerning the guest who had
come in without a wedding garment, which Luke has not
mentioned, Matthew has related. That the one calls it
supper, the other dinner, makes no difference; for with the
ts the dinner

was at the ninth

hour,

and was theref<

,en called supper. ORIGEN; The kingdom of heaven,

espectof Him who reigns there,is like a king; in resp
f Him who shares the kingdom, it is like a king's son;
respect of those things which are in the kingdom, it is lik<
servants and guests, and among them the king's armies. I

is specified,A man that is a king, that what is spoken ma
be as by a man to men, and that a man may regulate men

unwilling to be regulated by God. But the kingdom of
heaven will then cease to be like a man, when zeal and con-

ention and all other passionsand sins having ceased,we
3 u 2
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shall cease to walk after men, and shall see Him as He is.
For now we see Him not as He is,f but as He has been made

Greg. for us in our dispensation. GREG.God the Father made a
a marriage feast for God the Son, when He joined Him to
human nature in the womb of the Virgin. But far be it
from us to conclude, that because marriage takes place

between two separatepersons,that thereforethe person of
our Redeemer was made up of two separate persons. We say
indeed that He exists of two natures, and in two natures, but

we hold it unlawful to believethat He was compoundedof
two persons. It is safertherefore to say, that the marriage feast
was made by the King the Father for the King the Son when

He joined to Him the Holy Church in the mystery of His
incarnation. The womb of the Virgin Mother was the bridechamber of this Bridegroom. PSEUDO-CHRYS.Otherwise;
When

the resurrection

of the saints

shall

be, then

the lif<

which is Christ, shall revive man, swallowingup his mortality
in its own immortality. For now we receive the Holy Spirit
as a pledge of the future union, but then we shall have Christ
Himself more fully in us. ORIGEN; Or, by the mania
idegroom with Bride, that is, of Christ with the s
derstand the Assumption of the Word, the produce whe
is good works. HILARY ; Rightly has the Father already
made this wedding, because this eternal union and espouss
of the new body is already perfect in Christ. PSEUDO-CHRYS
When the servants were sent to call them, they must hav
been invited

before.

Men

have been

invited

from

the tim

Abraham, to whom was promised Christ's incarnation.
ROME; He sent his servant, without doubt Moses, by
whom

He

ave the

Law

to

those

who

had

been

invited

But if you read servants as most copies have, it must
ferred to the Prophets, by whom they were invited, b
glected to come. By the servants who were sent th

d time, we may better understand the Prophets t
Apostles ; that is to say, if servant is read in the first
e ; but if ' servants,' then by the second servants are to

be understood the Apostles; PSEUDO-CHRYS.
whom H
Mat.10,sent when He said unto them, Go not into the way of th
Gentiles, but rather go to the lost sheep of the house
irael.

ORIGEN ; Or:

The

servants

who

were first

sent t
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call them that were bidden to the wedding, are to be taken

as theProphetsconvertingthe peopleby their prophecyto
the festival of the restoration of the Church to Christ.

They

who would not comeat the first messagearethey who refused
to hear the words of the Prophets. The others who were
sent a second time were another assembly of Prophets.
HILARY; Or ; The servants who were first sent to call them

that were bidden, are the Apostles; they who, being before
bidden, are now invited to come in, are the people of Israel,
who had before been bidden through the Law to the glories

of eternity. To the Apostlesthereforeit belongedto remind
those whom the Prophets had invited. Those sent with the
second injunction are the Apostolic men their successors.
GREG. But

because
l

/"

these
l

who

were first

invited

1

TI

,

would

Greg.

»7

rU°J SUP

not come to the least, the second summons says, Behold, 1

have prepared my dinner. JEROME; The dinner that is
prepared, the oxen and the fatlings that are killed, is either

a description of regal magnificenceby the way of metaphor,
that by carnal things spiritual may be understood ; or the

greatnessof the doctrines,and the manifold teachingof God
in His law, may be understood. PSEUDO-CHRYS.When

therefore the Lord bade the Apostles, Go ye and preach,
saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand, it was the same
message as is here given, I have prepared my dinner ; i. e.
I have set out the table of Scripture out of the Law and the
Prophets. GREG. By the oxen are signified the Fathers Greg.
u ' SQp

of the Old Testament; who by sufferanceof the Law gored
their enemieswith the horn of bodily strength. By fatlings
are meant fatted animals, for from ' alere', comes ' altilia,' as
it

were

c alitilia'

or

' alita.' By the fallings are intended
the Fathers of the New Testament; who while they receive
sweet grace of inward fattening,are raised by the wing of
contemplation from earthly desires to things above. He
says therefore, My oxen and my fallings are killed;

as much

as to say, Look to the deaths of the Fathers who Jiave
been before you, and desiresome amendmentof your lives.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Otherwise
; He saysoxenand fatlings,
not as though the oxen were not fatted, but because all

the oxen were not fat. Thereforethe fatlings denote the*
Prophetswho were filled with the Holy Spirit; the oxen
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hose who were both Priests and Prophets, as Jeremiah and
Ezekiel; for as the oxen are the leaders of the herd, so also
the Priests are leaders of the people. HILARY ; Or otherwise ; The oxen are the glorious army of Martyrs, offered,
like choice victims, for the confession of God; the failings
are spiritual men, as birds fed for flight upon heavenly food,
that they may fill others with the abundance of the food they
Greg, have eaten. GREG. It is to be observed, that in the first

sup'invitationnothing was said of the oxen or fatlings,but
the second it is announced
that they are already killed
"
because Almighty God when we will not hear His words
gives examples, that what we suppose impossible may become
easy to us to surmount, when wehear that others have passed
rough it before us. ORIGEN; Or; The dinner which is

prepared is the oracle of God; and so the more mighty of
e oracles of God are the oxen ; the sweet and pleasant are
he fatlings. For if any one bring forward feeble word

without power,and not having strong force of reason,these
are the lean things; the fatlings are when to the establishment of each proposition many examples are brought for-

ard backedby reasonableproofs. For example,supposing
one holding discourse of chastity, it might well be rep

sentedby the turtle-dove; but should he bring forward 1
same holy discourse full of reasonable proof out of Scripture,
so as to delight and strengthen the mind of his hearer, then

he brings the dove fatted. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
That He says,
And all things are now ready, means, that all that is re-

quired to salvation is already filled up in the Scriptures;
there the ignorant may find instruction; the self-willed may
read of terrors; he who is in difficulty may there find
Gloss, mises to rouse him to activity. GLOSS. Or, All things are
lnter m*
now ready, i. e. The entrance into the kingdom, which had
been hitherto closed, is now ready through faith in My incarPseudonation. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or He says, All things are now

Chrys.
non r\nr>
nnn
occ ready
"/ which belong
O to the mystery
"/
»/ of the Lord's Passion,
f
sedvid. and our redemption.

He says, Come to the marriage, not

ord°.SS'
^h your^feet,but with faith,and goodconduct. But the
made light of it; why they did so He shews when II
dds, And they went their way, one to his farm, anoth
to his merchandize. CHRYS.These occupations seem to b
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entirely reasonable; but we learn hence,that however necessarythe things that take up our time, we ought to prefer
spiritual things to everything beside. But it seemsto me
that they only pretended theseengagementsas a cloak for
their disregard of the invitation.

HILARY; For men are

taken up with worldly ambition as with a farm; and many
through covetousnessare engrossedwith trafficking. PSEUDOCHRYS. Or otherwise; When we work with the labour of

our hands,for example,cultivatingour field or our vineyard,
or any manufactureof wood or iron, we seemto be occupied
with ourfarm ; any othermode of getting moneyunattended
with

manual

labour

is

here

called

merchandize.

O most

miserableworld! and miserable ye that follow it!

The

pursuits of this world have ever shut men out of life. GREG.
Whosoever then intent upon earthly business, or devoted
to the actions of this world, feigns to be meditating upon the

i nysteryof the Lord's Passion,and to be living accordingly,
is he that refuses to come to the King's wedding on pretext
of going to his farm or his merchandize. Nay often, which

is worse,somewho are called not only reject the grace,but
become persecutors, And the remnant took his servants, and
entreated them despiteful^r, and slew them. PSEUDO-CHRYS.

Or, by the businessof a farm, He denotesthe Jewishpopulace, whom the delights of this world separated from Christ;

by the excuseof merchandize,the Priestsand other ministers
of the Temple, who, coming to the serviceof the Law and
the Templethrough greedinessof gain,have been shut out
of the faith by covetousness.Of theseHe said not, c They
werefilled with envy,' but They made light of it. For they
who through hate and spite crucified Christ, are they who
were filled with envy; but they who being entangled in business did not believe on Him, are riot said to have been filled

with envy, but to have made light of it.

The Lord is silent

respectingHis own death,becauseHe had spokenof it in
the foregoing parable, but He shews forth the death of His

disciples,whom after His ascensionthe Jews put to death,
stoning Stephen and executing Jamesthe son of Alpha^us,
for which things Jerusalemwas destroyedby the Romans.

And it is to be observed,
that angeris attributedto Godfigurativelyandnotproperly; He is thensaidto be angrywhen
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He punishes. JEROME
; When He was doing works of mercy,
homini and bidding to His marriage-feast, He was called a man;
now when He comes to vengeance, the man is dropped, and
He is called only a King. ORIGEN; Let those who sin

againstthe God of the Law, and the Prophets,and the whole
creation, declare whether He who is here called man, and
is said to be angry, is indeed the Father Himself. If they
How this, they will be forced to own that many things are
aid of Him applicable to the passible nature of man; not
3r that He has passions, but because He is represented to
us after the manner of passible human nature. In this way
we take God's anger, repentance, and the other things of the
ke sort in the Prophets. JEROME; By His armies w
nderstand the Romans under Vespasian and Titus, wh
having slaughtered the inhabitants of Judaea, laid in ashes

^_

esscity. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
The Romanarmyis

Ps.24, called God's army; because The earth is the Lord's, and
the fulness thereof; nor would the Romans have come
Greg. Jerusalem, had not the Lord stirred them thither. G
Or, The armies of our King are the legions of His Angel
He is said therefore to have sent His armies, and to

destroyedthose murderers,becauseall judgment is exe
upon men by the Angels. He destroys those murderers,
hen He cuts off persecutors; and burns up their city,
because not only their souls, but the body of flesh they h
tenanted, is tormented in the everlasting fire of hell. ORIGES
On the

citv

of those

wicked

men

is in

each

doctrine

th

mbly of those who meet in the wisdom of the nil
f this world; which the King sets fire to and destroys, ai
onsisting of evil buildings.

Greg.

GREG.But when He seesthat His invitation is spurnedat

jje wju not nave jjis Son's marriage-feast empty; the word
God will find where it may stay itself. ORIGEN; He saith to H\
servants, that is, to the Apostles; or to the Angels, who were
set over the calling of the Gentiles, The wedding is ready.
REMIG. That is, the whole sacrament of the human dispensation is completed and closed. But they which were bidden,
Horn.10 that is, the Jews, were not worthy, because, ignorant of the
ghteousness of God, and going about to establish their
ghteousness, they have not submitted themselves to th
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righteousness
of God. TheJewishnationthenbeingrejected.
he Gentile people
were taken in to the marriage-f<
^B
hence it follows, Go ye out into the crossings of the street

d as many as ye shall find, bid to the wedding* JEROM
For the Gentile nation was not in the streets, but in the crossf the streets. REMIG. These are the errors of th

Gentiles.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or; The streets are all the pr<

fessionsof this world, as philosophy, soldiery,and the lik
And therefore He says, Go out into the crossings of th
streets, that they may call to the faith men of every condition. Moreover, as chastity is the way that leads to God,

so fornication is the way that leadsto the Devil; and so it
is m

d vices.

Thus

He bids them

to the faith men of everyprofessionor condition. HILARY;
By the streetalso is to be understoodthe time of this world,
and they arethereforebid to go to the crossingsof the streets,
because the past is remitted to all.

GREG. Or otherwise; Greg.
V*

In holy Scripture, way is taken to mean actions; so thatu *sup
the crossings of the ways we understand as failure in action,

for they usually come to God readily, who have had little
prosperity in worldly actions. ORIGEN; Or otherwise; I
suppose this first bidding to the wedding to have been a
bidding of some of the more noble minds. For God would
have those before

all

come to the feast of the divine

oracles

who are of the more ready wit to understand them; and
forasmuch as they who are such are loth to come to that
kind of summons, other servants are sent to move them to

me, and to promise that they shall find the dinner p
pared. For as in the things of the body, one is the brid
;hers the inviters to the feast, and they that are bidden are
;hers again;

so God knows

the various

ranks

of souls,

and

heir powers, and the reasons why these are taken into th
dition

of the Bride,

others

in

the

rank

of the servant

that call, and others among the number of those that are

bidden as guests. But they who had been thus especially
invited contemnedthe first inviters as poor in understanding,
and went their way, following their own devices, as more

delighting in them than in those things which the King by
his servantspromised. Yet are thesemore venial than they
who ill-treat and put to death the servantssent unto them;
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those,that is, who daringly assail with weaponsof contentious words the servants sent, who are unequal to solve their
subtle difficulties, and those are illtreated or put to death by
them. The servants going forth are either Christ's Apostles
going from Judaea and Jerusalem, or the Holy Angels from
the inner worlds, and going to the various ways of various
manners, gathered together whomsoever they found, not

caring whether before their calling they had been good or
ad. By the good here we may understandsimply the more
humble and upright of those who come to the worship of
Rom.
2,
God, to whom agreed what the Apostle says, When, the
^L
Gentiles which have not the Law do by nature the things
contained in the Law, they are a law unto themselves.
JEROME; For there is an infinite difference among the
Gentiles themselves ; some are more prone to vice, others
are endowed with more incorrupt and virtuous manners.

Greg. GREG.Or; He means that in this present Church there
. cannot be bad without good,nor good without bad. He is
not good who refuses to endure the bad. ORIGEN; The
marriage-feast of Christ and the Church is filled, when they

who werefound by the Apostles,being restored to God, sat
downto the feast. But sinceit behovedthat both bad and good
should be called, not that the bad should continue bad, but that
they should put off the garments unmeet for the wedding, and
should put on the marriage garments, to wit, bowels of mercy
and kindness, for this cause the King goes out, that He may

seethem set down beforethe supperis set beforethem, that
theymaybe detainedwho havethe weddinggarmentin which
He is delighted,and that he may condemnthe opposite.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
The King came in to seethe guests ; not as
though there was any place where He is not ; but where

He will look to givejudgment,there He is said to be present;
whereHe will not, there He seemsto be absent. The day
of His coming to behold is the day of judgment, when He
will visit Christians seated at the board of the Scriptures.
ORIGEN; But when He was come in

He found there one

who had not put off his old behaviour ; He saw there a man

which had not on a weddinggarment. He speaksof one
only, because all, who after faith continue to serve that

wickednesswhich they had before the faith, are but of one
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m

kind. \^M
.ftLXJLJVL*
GREG.
JLHiUVJIfl
What
J.ACVU
ought we
V/WWHV
V^l*\^r
to understand
\-»
A-**-*x^^
*jw*,t.~»
by the wedding

T^*

^

garment,but chanty?
"r
For this the Lord had upon Him,11lsup*
hen He cameto espousethe Church to Himself. H
ters in to the wedding feast, but without the wedding
rment. who has faith in the Church, but not charity.

AUG. cont.&**

Or, he goesto the feastwithout a garment,who goesseekingFaus't
his own,and not the Bridegroom'shonour. HILARY; Or;xxii-19
The wedding garment is the grace of the Holy Spirit, and the

ty of thatheavenlytemper,whichtakenup on theconfesof a goodenquiry is to be preservedpure and unspotted
he companyof the kingdom of heaven. JEROME
; Or?
The marriagegarmentis the commandmentsof the Lord, and
the works which are done under the Law and the Gospel, and
ie clothing of the new man. Whoso among the

Christian body shall be found in the day of judgment not t
have these, is straightway condemned. He saith unto himy
Friend, how earnest* thou in hither, not having a wedding

arment? He calls bimfriend, becausehe wasinvited to the
'edding as being a friend by faith; but He charges him
vith want of manners in polluting by his filthy dress th
eleganceof the wedding entertainment.
ORIGEN; And forasmuch as he who is in sin, and puts not o
he Lord

Jesus Christ,

has no excuse,

it follows.

But

he wa

speechless.JEROME; For in that day there will be no room for

usteringmanner1,
nor powerof denial,whenall theAngelsandi al.pcethe world itself are witnessesagainst the sinner. ORIGEN; He nitentljfiwho has thus insulted the marriage feast is not only cast out
therefrom, but besides by the King's officers, who are set

over his prisons,is chained up from that power of walking
which he employed not to walk to any good thing, and
that power of reaching forth his hand, wherewith he had

fulfilled no work for any good; and is sentencedto a place
hence all light is banished, which is called outer dark

GREG.Thehandsandfeetare then bound by a severesen-Greg.
;nce of judgment, which before refused to be bound fromubisuP*

wicked actionsby amendmentof life. Or punishmentbinds

lem,whomsin had beforeboundfromgoodworks. AUG.Aug.de
The bonds of wicked and depraved desires are the chainsDTrin-xiwhich

bind him who deserves to be cast out into

outer

darkness.GREG.
By inwarddarkness
weexpress
blindness,
Greg.
ubi sup.
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f heart; outer darkness signifies the everlastingnight of
damnation. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or, it points to the differ
of punishment inflicted on sinners. Outer darkness b
the deepest, inward darkness the lesser, as it were the out-

skirts of the" place. JEROME
; By a metaphortaken from the
body, there shall be weepingand gnashing of teeth, is shewn
the greatnessof the torments. The binding of the handsand
feet also, and the weepingof eyes,and the gnashingof teeth.
derstand as proving the truth of the resurrection of th
Greg.
body.
GREG.There shall gnash those teeth which here
u 1S
delighted in gluttony; there shall weep those eyes which
here roamedin illicit desire; every membershall there hg
its peculiar punishment, which here was a slave to its pecul
vice. JEROME; And because in the marriage and supper th
hief thing is the end and not the beginning, therefore H
dds, For many are called, but few chosen. HILARY ; Fc

invite all without exceptionis a courtesy of public b
volence

; but out of the invited

or called,

the election

will

b

Greg, of worth, by distinction of merit. GREG.For some never
ubi sup.

.

,

,

.

.

,

,

begin a good course, and some never continue in that good

course which they have begun.

Let each one's care ab

himselfbe in proportion to his ignorance of what is yet to
m

PSEUDO-CHRYS.

Or

otherwise

: Whenever

God

try His Church, He enters into it that He may seethe guests;
and if He finds any one not having on the wedding garment,
He enquires of him, How then were you made a Christian, if

you neglect these works? Such a one Christ gives over to
His ministers, that is, to seducing leaders, who bind his
hands, that is, his works, and his feet, that
- is, the motions of
his mind, and cast him into darkness, that is, into the errors
of the Gentiles or the Jews, or into heresy. The riigher
darkness is that of the Gentiles, for they have never heard the
truth which they despise; the outer darkness is that of the
Jews, who have heard but do not believe; the outermost is
that of the heretics, who have heard and have learned.

15. Then went the Pharisees, and took

counsel

how they might entangle him in his talk.
16. And they sent out unto him their discipleswith
the Herodians, saying, Master, we know that thou
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art true, and teachest the way of God in truth,
neither carest thou for any man : for thou regardest
not the personof men.
17. Tell

us therefore, What thinkest thou?

Is

it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar,or not ?
18. But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and
said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?
19. Shewmethe tribute money. And they brought
unto him a penny.
20. And he saith unto them, Whose is this image
and superscription?
21. They say unto him, Caesar's. Then saith he
unto them, Render therefore unto Caesarthe things
^^
which are Csesar's; and unto God the things that
are God's.

22. When they had heard these words, they marveiled, and left him, and went their way.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.

As when

one seeks

to dam

a stream

of

running water, as soon as one outlet is stopped up it makes
another channel for itself; so the malevolence of the Jews,
foiled on one hand, seeks itself out another course. Then
went the Pharisees;

went to the Herodians.

Such as the

plan was, such were the planners; They send unto Him
eir disciples with the Herodians. GLOSS.Who as un- Gloss
known to Him, were more likely to ensnare Him, and so
through them they might take Him, which they feared to do
f themselves because of the populace. JEROME; L
der Caesar Augustus.
Judsea.f which
was subiect
to th
Romans, had been made tributarv
when the census was held

f the whole world; and there was a great division among
he people, some saying that tribute ought to be paid to th
Romans in return for the security and quiet which their an
maintained for all. The Pharisees on the other hand, se
satisfied in their own righteousness,contended that the people
of God who paid tithes and gave first-fruits, and did all the
other things which are written in the Law, ought not to be
subject to human laws. But Augustus had given the Jews
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as king, Herod, son of Antipater, a foreigner and proselyte;
he was to exact the tribute, yet to be subject to the Roman
dominion. The Pharisees therefore send their disciples with
the Herodians, that is, with Herod's soldiers, or those whom
the Pharisees in mockery called Herodians, because they

paid tribute to the Romans, and were not devoted to the
Chrys.worship of God. CHRYS.They send their disciples and
Horn.
Herod's soldiers together,that whatever opinion He might
1XX.
give might be found fault with. Yet would they ratherhave
had Him say somewhatagainst the Herodians; for being
themselves afraid to lay hands on Him because of the populace, they sought to bring Him into danger through His
liability to pay tribute. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
This is the com-

monestact of hypocrites,to commendthosethey would ruin.
Thus, these break out into praises of Him, saying,Master,
we know that Thou art true. They call Him Master, that,
deceivedby this shew of honour and respect,He might in
simplicity open all His heart to them, as seeking to gain them
Gloss, for disciples. GLOSS.There are three ways in which it is
nonocc-possiblefor one not to teach the truth. First, on the side of
the teacher, who may either not know, or not love the truth;
guarding against this, they say, We know that Thou art true.
Secondly, on the side of God, there are some who, putting
aside all fear of Him, do not utter honestly the truth which
they know respecting Him; to exclude this they say, And

teachestthe way of God in truth. Thirdly, on the side of
our neighbour, when through fear or affection any one with-

holds the truth; to excludethis they say, And carestfor no
man, for Thou regardestnot the person of man. CHRYS.
This was a covert allusion to Herod and Csesar. JEROME;

This smoothandtreacherousenquiry wasa kind of challenge
to the answerer to fear God rather than Caesar,and immediately they say, Tell us therefore, what thinkest Thou ? Is
it lawful to give tribute to Ccesar or not ? Should He say
tribute should not be paid, the Herodians would immediately

accuseHim as a person disaffectedto the Emperor. CHRYS.
They knew that certain had before suffered death for this
very thing, as plotting a rebellion against the Romans, there-

fore they sought by such discourseto bring Him into the
same suspicion.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
He makes an answer not
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corresponding to the smooth tone of their address,but harsh,
suitable to their cruel thoughts; for God answers men's
hearts, and not their words. JEROME; This is the first
excellence of the answerer, that He discerns the thoughts of
His examiners, and calls them not disciples but tempters.

A hypocriteis hewhois onething, andfeignshimself another.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
He therefore calls them hypocrites, that

seeing Him to be a discernerof human hearts,they might
not behardy enoughto carry through their design. Observe
thus how the Pharisees spoke fair that they might destroy
Him, but Jesus put them to shame that He might save them;
for God's wrath is more profitable to man, than man's favour.
JEKOMK;Wisdom does ever wisely, and so the tempters are
best confuted

out of their own words;

therefore it follows,

Sheiv me ihe tribute money; and they brougltt unto Him a
denarius. This was a coin reckoned equivalent to ten sesterces, and bore the image of Caesar. Let those who think
that the Saviour asks because He is ignorant, learn from the
present place that it is not so, for at all events Jesus must
have known whose image was on the coin. They say unto
Him, Caesar's; not Augustus, but Tiberius, under whom also
the Lord suffered. All the Roman Emperors were called
Cresar,from Cams Caesarwho first seized the chief power.
Render therefore unto C&sar the things which are
i. e. the coin, tribute, or money. HILARY ; For if there
remain with us nothing that is Caesar's,we shall not be bound
by the condition of rendering to him the things that are his;
but if we lean upon what is his, if we avail ourselves of

lawful protectionof his power,wecannotcomplainof it as
wrong if we are required to render to Caesarthe things of Ca
CHRYS. But when you hear this command to render to

Caesarthe things of Caesar,know that such things only are
intended which in nothing are opposed to religion; if such
there be, it is no longer Caesar'sbut the Devil's tribute.

And moreover,that they might not saythat He was subjecting them to man, He adds,And unto God the things that
are God's. JEROME;That is, tithes, first-fruits, oblation,
and victims; as the Lord Himself renderedto Caesartribute,
both for Himself and for Peter; and also rendered unto God

the things that are God's in doing the will of His Father.
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HILARY; It behovesus also to render unto God the thing
hat are His, namely,body, soul,and will. For Caesar's
coin
s in the gold, in which His image was pourtrayed, that is,
God's coin, on which the Divine imageis stamped;give there>reyour money to Caesar,but preserve a conscience void of
offence

for God.

ORIGEN; From this place we learn
by the Saviour's
"
example not to be allured by those things which have
many voices for them, and thence seem famous, but to

incline rather to thosethings which are spoken accordingto
somemethod of reason. But we may also understandthis
place morally, that we ought to give some things to the
body as a tribute to Caesar,that is to say, necessaries. And
such things as are congenialto our souls'nature, that is, such
things asleadto virtue, thosewe ought to offer to God. They
then who without any moderation inculcate the law of God,

and commandus to haveno care for the things required by
the body, are the Pharisees,who forbad to give tribute to
1 Tim. Caesar,forbidding

to marry, and commanding to abstain

' ' from meats,which God hath created. They, on the other
hand, who allow too much indulgence to the body are the
Herodians.

But

our

Saviour

would

neither

that

virtue

should be enfeebled by immoderate devotedness to the
flesh; nor that our fleshly nature should be oppressed by
tting efforts after virtue. Or the prince of t
ld, that is, the Devil, is called Caesar; and we cannot
er to God the things that are God's, unless we have first

ered to this prince all that is his, that is, have cast off all
wickedness. This moreover let us learn from this place, tha

to thosewho tempt us we should neither be totally silent,no
yet answer openly, but with caution, to cut off all occasion
from those who seek occasion in us, and teach without blame

the things which may savethosewho arewilling to be saved.
JEROME; The

who ought to have believed did but

onder at His great wisdom,that their craft had found no
eans for ensnaring Him: whence it follows, When they had

eard these words,they marvelled,and left Him, and went
heir way, carrying awaytheir unbelief and wondertogether.

23. The same clay came to him the Sadducees,
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which say that there is no resurrection,and asked
him,

24. Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die,
having no children,his brother shall marry his wife,
and raise up seedunto his brother.
25. Now there were with

us seven brethren : and

the first, when he had married a wife, deceased, and,

having no issue,left his wife unto his brother:
26. Likewise the second also, and the third, unto
the seventh.

27. And last of all the woman died also.
28.

Therefore

in the

resurrection

whose wife shall

shebe of the seven? for they all had her.
29. Jesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err,

not knowing the Scriptures, nor the power of God.
30. For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor
are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God
in heaven.

31. But as touching the resurrection of the dead,

haveye not read that which wasspokenunto you
God, saying,
32. I am the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob ? God is not the God of

the dead,but of the living.
33. And when the multitude heard this, they were
astonished

at his doctrine.

CHRYS.The disciplesof the Phariseeswith the Herodians
being thus confuted, the Sadducees next offer themselves,
whereas the overthrow of those before them ought to have
kept them back. But presumption is shameless, stubborn,

and ready to attemptthings impossible. So the Evangelist,
wonderingat their folly, expressesthis, saying,The sameday
came to him the Sadducees.

PSEUDO-CHRYS. As soon as the

Phariseeswere gone,camethe Sadducees;perhapswith like
intent, for there was a strife among them who should be the
VOL. i.

3 c
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Or if by argument they should not b

able to overcome Him, they might at least by perseverance
wear out His understanding. - JEROME; There were two
sects among the Jews, the Pharisees and the Sadducees; the

Phariseespretended to the righteousnessof traditions and
bservances,
whencethey werecalled by the people' separate.'
The Sadducees(the word is interpreted i righteous') also
assedthemselvesfor what they werenot; and whereasthe
first believed the resurrectionof body and soul, and confessed
both Angel and spirit, these, according to the Acts of the
Acts23,Apostles, deniedthem all, as it is here also said, Who SQ
that there is no resurrection.
ORIGEN; They not only
denied the resurrection of the body, but took away the
mmortality of the soul. PSEUDO-CHRYS.For the Devil

nding himself unable to crush utterly the religion of God,
brought in the sectof the Sadduceesdenying*the resurrection
of the dead,thus breaking down all purposeof a righteouslife,
for who is there would endure a daily struggle against himself,' unless he looked to the hope
of the resurrection ? G
r
Mor.
xiv.55. ut there are who observing that the spirit is loosed from th
body, that the flesh is turned to corruption, that the corrup
tion

is reduced

to dust, and that the dust aerain is resolved

int<

the elements, so as to be unseen by human eyes, desp
he possibility of a resurrection, and while they look up
the dry bones, doubt that they can be clothed with flesh, and
Aug.
be quickened anew to life. AUG. But that earthy matter
Enchir.
8g 'of which the flesh of men is made perishes not before God;
but into whatsoever dust or ashes reduced, into whatsoever

gases or vapours dispersed,into whatsoever other bodies
porated, though resolved into the elements, though
becomethe food or part of the flesh of animalsor men, yel
it in a moment of time restored to that human soul, which

the first quickened it that it became man, lived and gre
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But the Sadducees thought they had now
covered a most convincing argument in favour of th
Chrys. error. CHRYS, For because death to the Jews, who did all
things for the present life, seemed an unmixed evil, M
ordered that the wife of one who died without

sons should be

given to his brother, that a son might be born to the dead

man by his brother, and his name should not perish, which
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was some alleviation of death. And none other but a brother
or relation was commanded to take the wife of the dead;
otherwise the child born would not have been considered the

son of the dead; and also because a stranger could have no

concernin establishingthe house of him that was dead,as a
brother whose kindred obliged him thereto.

JEROME; As

they disbelievedthe resurrectionof the body, and supposed
that the soul perishedwith the body, they accordinglyinvent
a fable to display the fondnessof the belief of a resurrection.
Thus they put forwarda basefiction to overthrowthe verity
of the resurrection, and conclude with asking, in the resurrection whose shall site be? Though it might be that such an
instance might really occur in their nation.
AUG. Mystically:

by these seven brethren are understood the
.

.

Qusest.

wicked, who could not bring forth the fruit of righteousness in Ev.i.32.
the earth through all the sevenages of the world, during which
this earth has being, for afterwards this earth also shall pass
away, through which all those seven passed away unfruitful.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Wisely does He first convict them of
folly, in that they did not read; and afterwards of ignorance,
in that they did not know God. For of diligence in reading

springs knowledge of God, but ignorance is the offspring
of neglect. JEROME; They therefore err because they know
not the Scriptures; and because they know not the power

of God. ORIGEN;Two things there are which He says
they know not, the Scriptures and the power of God, by
which is brought to pass the resurrection, and the new life
in it. Or by the power of God, which the Lord here convicts the Sadduceesthat they knew not, He intends Himself,

who was the power of God; and Him they knew not, as i Cor.l,

not knowingtheScriptureswhichspokeof Him; andthence24'
also they believed not the resurrection, which He should
effect

But it is asked when the Saviour says,
* / Ye do err

not knowing the Scriptures, if He means that this text,
They neither marry, nor are given in marriage, is in some
Scripture, though it is not read in the Old Testament? We
say that these very words are indeed not found, but that the

truth is in a mysteryimplied in the moral senseof Scripture;
the Law, which is a shadowof goodthings to come,whenever
it speaksof husbandsand wives,speakschiefly of spiritual
3 c *2
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wedlock. But neither this do I find any where spoken i
Scripture that the Saints shall be after their departure as th
Angels of God, unless one will understand this also to b
Gen.
16,inferred morally;
15.

as where it is said. And thon shalt qo

Gen.
25,thy fathers, arid He ica$ gathered to It is people. Or one
8>

may say; He blamed them that they read not the other
Scriptures which are besides the Law, and therefore th
erred. Another says, That they knew not the Scriptui
of the Mosaic Law, for this reason, that they did not sift
their divine sense. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or, when He says, In
the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marriage^ He referred to what He had said, Ye knoiv not the
ower of God; but when He proceeded, / am the God i
Abraham, 8$c. to that Ye know not the Scriptures. And
thus ought we to do; to cavillers first to set forth Scripture

authority on any question,and then to shew the groundsof
reason; but to those who ask out of ignorance to shew first
the reason, and then the authority. For cavillers ought
to be refuted, enquirers taught. To these then who put

their questionin ignorance,He first shewsthe reason,saying,
In the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in

marriage.
cannot

follow

JEROME
; In these words the Latin lang
the Greek

idiom.

For the Latin

word 'nubere'

is correctly said only of the woman. But we must take it
so as to understand marry of men, to be given in marriage
of women. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
In this life that we may die,
therefore are we born; and we many to the end that that
which death consumes, birth may replenish; therefore where
the law of death is taken away, the cause of birth is taken

awaylikewise. HILARY; It had been enough to have cut
off this opinion of the Sadduceesof sensualenjoyment,that
where the function ceased,the empty pleasureof the body
accompanyingit ceasedalso; but He adds,But are as the
Angels of God in heaven. CHRYS.Which is an apt reply
to their question. For their reason for judging that there
would be no resurrection, was that they supposed that their
condition when risen would be the same;

this reason then

He removes by shewing that their condition would be altered.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
It should be noted, that when He spokeof
fasting, alms, and other spiritual virtues, He did not bring
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in thecomparison
of Angels,but onlyherewhereHe speaks
of the ceasinj?^ of
V^A. JLAA^VA
marriage.
A.* V*r
K

For as all acts of the flesh are

animal acts, but this of lust especially so; so all the virtues

are angelicacts,but especiallychastity,by which our nature
is bound to the other virtues. JEROME; This that is added,
But areas the Angels of God in heaven, is an assurance
that our conversation in heaven shall be spiritual.
A

DIONYS. Dionys
"* ^r^." "

For then when we shall be incorruptible and immortal, by

the visible presenceof God Himself we shall be filled with
most chastecontemplations,and shall sharethe gift of light
to the understanding in our impassible and immaterial soul
after the fashion of the exalted souls in heaven;

on which

account it is said that we shall be equal to the Angels.
HILARY ; The same cavil that the Sadducees here offer

respectingmarriage is renewed by many who ask in what
n*m the female sex shall rise again. But what the authority

of Scripture leads us to think concerning the Angels, so
must we supposethat it will be with women in the resurrection of our species. AUG. To me they seem to think AUS-.de
m >t iustlv, who doubt not that both sexes shall rise ClT:De.i>
xxii
1/
in.

For

there

shall

be 110 desire

which

is the

cause

of

fusion, for before they had sinned they were naked; and
hat nature which they then had shall be preserved, which
was quit both of conception and of child-birth. Also th
members of the woman shall not be adapted to their form

but framed for a newbeauty,one by which the behold
is not allured to lust, which shall not then be, but God
wisdom and mercy shall be praised, which made 1

be which was not, and delivered from corruption that which
was made. JEROME
; For none could say of a stone and
a tree or inanimate things, that they shall not marry nor
be given in marriage, but of such things only as having
capacityfor marriage,shall yet in a sort not marry. RABA:
Thesethings which are spokenconcerningthe conditions <
the resurrectionHe spokein answer to their enquiry, but of
the resurrection itself He replies aptly against their unbelie
CHRYS.And because they had put forward Moses in the
question, He confutes them by Moses, adding, But concerning the resurrection of the dead, have ye not read. JEROME;

In proof of the resurrectionthereweremanyplainer passages
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Tc
r« which He might
have cited *; among
Ao* ^vJ*
v-J
*- others that of Isaiah,

29.jux- Thedeadshall beraised; they that are in the tombsshall rise
Dan. ayain : and in anotherplace, Many of them that sleepin the
12>
2- dust of the earth shall awake. It is enquiredthereforewhy
the Lord should have chosen this testimony which seems
ambiguous,and not sufficiently belonging to the truth of the
resurrection; and as if by this He had proved the point adds,
He is not 1heGod of the dead, but of Hie living. We have
said above that the Sadducees confessed neither

Anel,

nor

spirit, nor resurrectionof the body, and taught also the death
of the soul. But they also received only the five books of
Moses,rejecting the Prophets. It would have been foolish
therefore to have brought forward testimonies whose authority

they did not admit. To prove the immortality of soulstherefore, He brings forward an instance out of Moses, / am the

Godof Abraham, 8$c.andthen straightsubjoins,He is not the
God of the dead, but of the licitig; so that having established
that souls abide after death, (forasmuch as God could not be
the God of those who had no existence any where,) there
might fitly come in the resurrection of bodies which had together with their souls done good or evil. CHRYS.How then
'Rom. is it said in another place, Whether we live or die, we are the
148

'

'

Lord's.

This which

is said here differs

from

that.

The

dead

are the Lord's, those, that is, who are to live again, not
those who have disappeared for ever, and shall not rise again.
HILARY; It should be further considered, that this was said
to Moses at a time when those holy Patriarchs had gone to

their rest. They thereforeof whom He was the God were in
being; for they could havehad nothing, if they had not been
in being ; for in the nature of things that, of which somewhat else
is, must have itself a being ; so they who have a God must
themselves be alive, since God is eternal, and it is not possible
that that which is dead should have that which is eternal. How
then shall it be affirmed that those do not, and shall not here-

after,exist,of whomEternity itself hassaidthat He is? ORIGEN
;
Ex.3, God moreoveris He who says,/ am that I am; so that it is
impossible that He should be called the God of those who
are not. And see that He said not, I am the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, but The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

and the Godof Jacob. But in another place He said thus,
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The God of the Hebrewshath sentme unto thee. For they
who in comparisonof other menare mostperfect beforeGod,
haveGod entirely in them, whereforeHe is not said to be
their God in common,but of each in particular. As when
we say, That farm is theirs, we shewthat eachof them does
not own the whole of it; but when we say, That farm is his,
we mean that he is owner

of the whole

of it.

When

then

it

is said, The God of the Hebrews, this shews their imperfection, that each of them has some small portion in God. But

it is said, The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob,becauseeachone of thesepossessed
God enAnd

it

is to the no small

hat they lived to God.

honour

of the

Patriarchs

AUG. Seasonably may we confute Aug
cont.

the Manichaeans
by this samepassage
by which the Sadducees
jraugt
werethenconfuted,forthey too thoughin anothermannerdenyxvithe resurrection.

ID. God is therefore called in particular

*_-^

The Godof Abraham,the Godof Isaac;and the Godof Joan.
Jacob, becausein these three are expressed all the modes of
begetting the sons of God. For God begets
"
most times of a
ood preacher a good son, and of a bad preacher a bad son.
This is signified in Abraham, who of a free woman had a
believing son, and of a bondslave an unbelieving son. Sometimes indeed of a good preacher He begets both good and
bad sons, which is signified in Isaac, who of the same free
woman begot one good and the other bad. And sometimes
He begets good sons both of good and bad preachers; which
is signified in Jacob, who begot good sonsboth of free women
and of bondmaids.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.

And

see how the assau

of the Jews against Christ becomes more faint. Their first
challenge was in a threatening tone, By what authority doest
thou these things, to oppose which firmness of spirit was
needed.

Their

eeded wisdom.

second was with

guile, to meet which

was

This last was with ignorant presumption

hich is easier to cope with than the others. For he that
inks he knows somewhat, when he knows nothing, is an ea
onquest for one who has understanding. Thus the attack
f an enemy are vehement at first, but if one endure the

with a courageousspirit, he will find them more feeble.
And when the multitudes heard this, they were astonished at
his doctrine.

REMIG.

Not

the Sadducees

but the multitudes
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wereastonished. This is daily done in the Church; vi
Divine inspiration the adversariesof the Church are over>me,the multitude of the faithful rejoice.

34. But whenthe Phariseeshad heardthat he had put
le Sadduceesto silence,they were gathered together.
35, Then one of them, which was a Lawyer, asked

him a question,temptinghim, and saying,
36. Master, which is the great commandmentin
the Law ?

37. Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind.
38. This is the first and great commandment.
39. And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself.
40. On these two commandmentshang all the Law
and the Prophets.
JEROME.
The Phariseeshaving been themselvesalready
confuted (in the matter of the denarius),aud now seeingtheir
adversaries also overthrown, should have taken warning to

attempt no further deceitagainst Him ; but hateand jealousy
are the parentsof impudence. ORIGEN
; Jesushad put the
Sadduceesto silence, to shew that the tongue of falsehood is

silencedby the brightnessof truth. For as it belongsto the
righteous man to be silent when it is good to be silent, and

to speakwhenit is good to speak,and not to hold his peace;
so it belongs to everyteacherof a lie not indeedto be silent,
but to be silent as far as any good purpose is concerned.
JEROME; The Pharisees and Sadducees,thus foes to one an-

other, unite in onecommonpurposeto tempt Jesus. PSEUDOCHRYS. Or the Pharisees meet together, that their numbers
may silence Him whom their reasonings could not confute;

thus, while they array numbers against Him, shewing that
truth failed them; they said among themselves,
Let one
^

speakfor all, and all speak,through one,so if He prevail, the
victory may seem to belong to all; if He be overthrown, the

defeatmay rest with Him alone; so it follows, Then one of
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hem, a teacherof the Law, askedhim a question,tempting
him.

ORIGEN: All wl

uestions of any teacher to

y him, andnot to learn of him, we mustregardas brethren of
this Pharisee, according to what is said bel

25

as ye havedoneit unto oneof the leastof mine,ye have done '

4

it unto me. AUG. Let no one find a difficulty in this, that Aug.
peaks of this man as putting his question to t
the Lord, whereasMark does not mention this, but concludes

with what the Lord said to him upon his answeringwisely,
Thou art not far from the kingdom of God.

For it is pos-Mark

12 ' 34

sible that, though he cameto tempt, yet the Lord's answer
mayhavewrought correction within him. Or, the tempting

here meant need not be that of one designing to deceive an
enemy, but rather the cautious approach of one making
proof of a stranger. And that is not written in vain,
Wlioso believctJi lightly, he is of a vain heart.
O
.
19 4.
He said Master tempting Him, for none but a disciple would '
ms address

Christ.

Whoever

then

does

not

learn

of the

Word, nor yields himselfwholly up to it, yet calls it Master,
heis brotherto this Phariseethus tempting Christ. Perhaps
while they read the Law before the Saviour's coming, it was
a question among them which was the great commandment
in it ; nor would the Pharisee have asked this, if it had not
been long time enquired among themselves, but never found
till Jesus came and declared it.

PSEUDO-CHRYS. He who

now enquires for the greatestcommandment had not observed

the least. He only ought to seekfor a higher righteousness
who has fulfilled

the lower.

JEROME Or he enuires

not

he sakeof the commands,but which is the first and great
commandment,,
that seeingall that God commandsis great,
he ma

have occasion to cavil

whatever

the answer be.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But the Lord so answers him, as at once to

lay bare the dissimulation of his enquiry, Jesussaith unto
him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. Thou shalt love,
not 'fear,' for to love is morethan to fear; to fear belongsto
slaves,to love to sons; fearis in compulsion,love in freedom.

WhososervesGod in fear escapes
punishment,
but hasnot
therewardof righteousness
becausehe did well unwillingly
throughfear. Goddoesnot desireto be servedservilelyby
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men as a master, but to be loved as a father, for that He has

given the spirit of adoption to men. But to love God with
the whole heart, is to have the heart inclined to the love of
no one thing more than of God. To love God again with
the whole soul is to have the mind stayed upon the truth,
and

to be firm

the

love

of the

in

the faith.
soul

For the

are different.

love
The

of the heart
first

is

in

and

a sort

carnal, that we should love God even with our flesh, which

we cannot do unless we first depart from the love of the
things of this world. The love of the heart is felt in the
heart, but the love of the soul is not felt, but is perceived
because it consists in a judgment of the soul. For he who
believes that all good is in God, and that without Him is no
good, he loves God with his whole soul. But to love God
with the whole mind, is to have all the faculties open and
unoccupied for Him. Pie only loves God with his whole
mind, whose intellect ministers to God, whose wisdom is employed about God, whose thoughts travail in the things of

God, and whosememory holds the things which are good.
Aug. AUG. Or otherwise; You are commanded to love God with

^tr*all thy heart,thatyour wholethoughts-withall thy soul,
»"22.

that your whole life-with
all thy mind, that your whole
understanding-may be given to Him from whom you have
that you give. Thus He has left no part of our life which

may justly be unfilled of Him, or give place to the desireafter
1alia
1 re any other final good1; but if aught elsepresent itself for the

f

rui"

soul's love, it should be absorbed into that channel in which the
whole current of love runs. For man is then the most perfect
2 al. bo-when his whole life tends towards the life2 unchangeable, and
clings to it with the whole purpose of his soul. GLOSS.Or, with
interim,all thy heart,L e. understanding; with all thy soul, i.e. thy will;

with all thy mind,\. e. memory;soyoushallthink, will,remember nothing contrary to Him. ORIGEN
; Or otherwise; With
all thy heart, that is, in all recollection, act, thought; with

all thy soul, to be ready, that is, to lay it down for God's
religion ; with all thy mind, bringing forth nothing but what

is of God. And considerwhether you cannot thus take the
heart of the understanding,by which we contemplatethings
intellectual, and the mind of that by which we utter thoughts,
walking as it were with the mind through each expression,
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and uttering it. If the Lord had given no answer to the
Pharisee who thus tempted Him, we should have judged
that there was no commandment greater than the rest.

But

when the Lord adds, This is the Jirst and great commandment, we learn how we ought to think of the commandments,
that there is a great one,and that there areless down to the
least. And the Lord says not only that it is a great, but that
it is the first commandment, not in order of Scripture, b

in supremacyof value. They only take upon them th
greatnessand supremacyof this precept,whonot only love 1
Lord their God, but add these three conditions.

Nor did He

only teach the first and greatcommandment,but added
that
"
there was a second like unto the first, Thou shall lore 1hy
neighbour as thyself. But if Whoso loveth iniquity hathp8.ii,5.
haled his own soul, it is manifest that he does not love his
neighbour as himself, when he does not love himself.

AuG.Aug.de

It is clearthat everyman is to be regardedasa neighbour,c^\s
becauseevil is to be done to no man.

Further, if every onei-.so.

to whomwe are bound to shewsen-iceof mercy, or who is
bound to shewit to us,be rightly called our neighbour,it is 10manifest that in this precept are comprehendedthe holy
Angels who perform for us those services of which we may
read in Scripture. Whence also our Lord Himself would

becalled our neighbour; for it wasHimself whom He represents as the good Samaritan, who gave succour to the
man who was left half-dead by the way. ID. He that Aug. de

lovesmen oughtto love themeitherbecausethey are^j]ng
righteous, or that they may be righteous; and so also ought

he to love himself either for that he is, or that he may be
righteous. And thuswithout peril he maylove his neighbour
as himself.

ID. But if even yourself you ought not to love Aug:de

for your own sake,but becauseof Him in whomis therVji' ^
rightful end of your love, let not anotherman "be displeased2-2
that you love even him for God's sake. Whoso then rightly
loves his neighbour, ought to endeavour with him that he also
with his whole heart love God.

PSEUDO-CHRYS. But who

loves man is as who loves God; for man is God's image,
wherein God is loved, as a King is honoured in his statue.
For this cause this commandment

is said to be like the first.

HILARY; Or otherwise ; That the second command is like
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the first signifies that the obligation and merit of both are alike;
for no love of God without Christ, or of Christ without God,
can profit to salvation.
It follows, On these two commandments hang all the Laiv
Aug.
and the Prophets. AUG. Hang, that is, refer thither as their
iTOpOF
, "! " «
V

end.

RABAN. For to these two commandments belongs the

whole decalogue ; the commandments of the first table to
the love of God, those of the second to the love of our
neighbour. ORIGEN; Or, because he that has fulfilled the
things that are written concerning the love of God and our

neighbour,is worthy to receivefrom God the great reward,
that

he should

be enabled

to understand

the Law

and the

Au£'. Prophets. AUG. Since there are two commandments,the
yiii. 7. love of God and the love of our neighbour, on which hang
the Law and the Prophets, not without reason does Scripture
put one for both ; sometimes the love of God ; as in that,
Rom.8, J$seknow that all thing* work together for good to them that
love God; and sometimes the love of our neighbour; as in

Gal.5, that, All the law is fulfilled in one word, evenin this, Thou
shall love thy neighbour as thyself. And that because if a
man love his neighbour, it follows therefrom that he loves
God also ; for it is the selfsame affection by which we love
God, and by which we love our neighbour, save that we love
God for Himself, but ourselves and our neighbour for God's
Aug. De sake.
Doctr

ID. But since the Divine substance is more excellent

Christ.i.and higher than our nature, the command to love God is

30.et26.
distinct from that to love our neighbour. But if by yourself,
you understandyour whole self, that is both your soul and
your body, and in like manner of your neighbour, there is no
sort of things to be loved omitted in these commands. The
love of God goes first, and the rule thereof is so set out to us
as to make all other loves center in that, so that nothing seems
said of loving yourself. But then follows, Thou slialt love
thi) neighbour as thyself, so that love of yourself is not
omitted.

"

41. While the Pharisees were gathered together,
Jesus asked them,

42. Saying, What think ye of Christ ? whose son
is he ? They say unto him, The Son of David.
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43. He saith unto them, How then doth David in

spirit call him Lord, saying,
44. The Lord saith unto my Lord, Sit thou on my

right hand, till I makethine enemiesthy footstool?
45. If David then call him Lord, how is he his
son ?

46. And no man was able to answer him a word,
neither durst anyV man from that day* forth ask him

any more questions.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
The JewstemptedChrist, supposingHim
to be mere man; had they believed Him to be the Son of

God, they would not have tempted Him. Christ therefore,
willing to shew that He knew the treacheryof their hearts,
and that He was God, yet would not declare this truth to them

plainly, that theymight not takeoccasionthenceto chargeHim
with blasphemy,and yet wouldnot totally concealthis truth;
becauseto that end had He come that He should preach
he truth;

He therefore puts a question to them, such as

should declare to them who He was; What think ye >
Christ?

whose Son is He?

CHRYS. He

first

asked His

discipleswhatotherssaidof Christ,andthenwhattheyH
themselvessaid; but not so to these. For they would have
said that He was a deceiver,andwicked. They thought that
Christ was to be mere man, and therefore then sail unto

Him, The Son of David. To reprovethis, He bringsforward
the Prophet, witnessingHis dominion,proper Sonship,and
His joint honour with His Father. JEROME;This passag
i ; out of the 109th Psalm.

Christ

is therefore

called

David's

Lord, not in respectof His descentfrom him, but in respect
of His eternal generation from the Father, wherein He was

before His fleshly Father. And he calls Him Lord, not by
a mere chance,nor of his own thought, but by the Holy
Spirit.

REMIG. That He says, Sit thou on my right hand

is not to be taken as though God had a body, and either £
^_^
o

ht hand or a left hand; but to sit on the right hand of God

is to abide in the honour and equalityof the Father'smajes
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
I supposethat He formed this question,not
ainst the Pharisees, but also against the heretics;
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according to the flesh He was truly David's Son, but his
Lord according to His Godhead. CHRYS. But He rests
not with this, but that they may fear. He adds, Till I make
thine enemies thy footstool; that at least by terror He might
gain them. ORIGEN; For God puts Christ's enemies as a
footstool beneath His feet, for their salvation as well as their
destruction.

REMIG.

But

till

is

used

for

indefinite

time. *f

that the meaning be, Sit Thou for ever, and for ever hold
Gloss, thine enemies beneath thy feet. GLOSS.That it is by the
seimn" Father that the enemiesare put under the Son, denotesnot
the Son's weakness, but the union of His nature with His

Father. For the Son also puts under Him the Father's
enemies, when He glorifies His name upon earth. He
concludes from this authority.»

Ifm> David theti call Him

Lord.

how is He his son? JEROME;This questionis still available
for us against the Jews; for these who believe that Christ is

yet to come,assertthat He is a mereman,though a holy one,
of the race of David.

Let us then thus taught by the Lord

ask them, If He be mere man, and only the Son of David,
how

does

David

call

Him

his

Lord?

To

evade

the

truth

f this question, the Jews invent many frivol

They allege Abraham's steward, he whoseson was E
f Damascus, and say that this Psalm was composed in 1

person,when after the overthrow of the five kings, the Lord
God said to his lord Abraham, Sit ihou on my right hand,
till I make thine enemies thy footstool. Let us ask how
Abraham could say the things that follow, and compel tl
to tell us how Abraham was bom before Lucifer, and how he
was a Priest after the order of Melchisedech, for whom Melchisedech brought bread and wine, and of whom he received

tithes of the spoil? CHRYS.This conclusionHe put to their
questionings,as final, and sufficient to stop their moutl
Henceforwardaccordinglythey held their peace,not by tl
own good-will, but from not having aught to say. ORIGJ
For had their question sprung of desireto know,He would
never have proposed to them such things as should have

deterredthem from asking further. RABAN.Hence we learn
that the poison of jealousy may be overcome,but can hardly
of itself rest at peace.

CHAP.

XXIII.

1. Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his
disciples,
2. Saying, The Scribes and the Pharisees sit in
Moses'

seat:

3. All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe,
that observeand do ; but do not ye after their works :
for they say, arid do not.
4. For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be
borne, and lay them on men's shoulders; but they
themselves

will

not

move

them

with

Lord

had

one

of their

fingers.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.

When

the

overthrown

the

Priests by His answer, and shewn their condition to be
liable, forasmuch as clergy, when they do wickedly
ai
be amended, but laymen who have gone wrong are
easily set right, He turns His discourse to His Apostl

1 the people. For that is an unprofitable word whicl
silences one, without conveying improvement to anotl

ORIGEN
; The disciplesof Christ are better than the cc
mon herd; and you may find in the Church such as with
more ardent

affection come to the word

of God;

these

are Christ's disciples, the rest are only His people. And
sometimes He speaks to His disciples alone, sometimes to
the multitudes and His disciples together, as here. The
Scribes attd Pharisees sit in Moses1seat, as professing his
Law, and boasting that they can interpret it. Those that do
not depart from the letter of the Law are the Scribes ; those
who make high professions, and separatethemselves from the
vulgar as better than they, are called Pharisees, which signi-
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lies * separate.* Those who understandand expound Moses
accordingto his spiritual meaning,thesesit indeedon Moses'
seat, but are neither Scribes nor Pharisees, but better than
either, Christ's beloved disciples. Since His coming these

have sat upon the seat of the Church, which is the seat of
Christ. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But regard must be had to this,
after what sort each man fills his seat; for not the seat makes
the Priest, but the Priest the seat; the place does not consecrate the man, but the man the place.

A wicked

Chrys. derives guilt
and not honour from his Priesthood.
c5
-*--«-*

P

CHRYS.

riJ." But that none should say,For this causeam I slack
practise, becausemy instructor is evil, He removes ever}
such plea, saying, All therefore whatsoever they say unt

you, that observeand do, for they speak not their own, but
God's, which things He taught through Moses in the Law.

And look with how great honour He speaksof Moses,shewing again what harmony there is with the Old Testament.
ORIGEN; But if the Scribes and Pharisees who sit in Moses'
seat are the teachers of the Jews, teaching the commandments
of the Law according to the letter, how is this that the Lord

bids us do after all things which they say; but the Apostles
Acts15,in the Acts forbid the believers to do according to the letter

19> of the Law. Theseindeedtaughtaftertheletter,not understanding the Law spiritually. Whatsoeverthey say to u
of the Law, with understanding of its sense,that we do and

eep,not doing after their works, for they do not wha
law enjoins, nor perceive the veil that is upon the letter of
the Law. Or by all we arenot to understandevery thing in
the Law, many things for example relating to the sacrifices,
d the like,

but

such

as concern

our

conduct.

But

wl

"v

did He command this not of the Law of grace,but of the
octrine of Moses? Becausetruly it was not the time to
publish the commandments of the New Law before the season of His passion. I think also that He had herein some-

thing further in view. He was about to bring many things
againstthe Scribesand Phariseesin His discoursefollowing,
whereforethat vain men might not think that He coveted
their place of authority, or spokethus out of enmity to them,

he first puts away from Himself this suspicion,and then
beginsto reprovethem,thatthepeoplemightnotfallinto their
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faults ; and that, because they ought to hear them, they
should not think that therefore they ought to imitate them in

their works,He adds,But do ye not after their works. What
can be more pitiable than such a teacher, whose life to imitate

is ruin, to refuse to follow is salvation for his disciples?
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But as gold is picked out of the dross, and
the dross is left, so hearers may take doctrine and leave practice, for good doctrine oft comes from an evil man. But as
Priests judge it better to teach the bad for the sake of the
good, rather than to neglect the good for the sake of the

bad; so also let thosewho are setunder them pay respectto
the bad Priests for the sake of the good, that the good may
not be despised because of the bad ; for it is better to give
the bad what is not their

due, rather than to defraud the

good of what is justly theirs. CHRYS.Look with what He
begins His reproof of them, For they say, and do not. Every
one who transgresses the Law is deserving of blame, but
especially he who has the post of instruction. And this for a

threefoldcause; first, becausehe is a transgressor; secondly,
becausewhen he ought to set others right, he himself halts ;
hirdly, because,being in the rank of a teacher, his infl
is more corrupting. Again, He brings a further char<
against them, that they oppress those that are put nnd
;hem; They bind heavy burdens ; in this He shews a doub

jvil in them; that they exacted without any allowancetl
tmost rigour of life from those that were put under th
hile they allowed themselves large licence herein. Bi
d ruler should do the contrary of this, to be to himself
severe judge, to others a merciful one. Observe in what

forcible words He utters His reproof; He says not they
but they will not; and not, lift them, but touch tl
with one of their fingers.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
And to the

Scribesand Phariseesof whom He is now speaking,heavy
burdens not to be borne are the commandments of the Law ;

as St. Peter speaksin the Acts, Why seek ye to put a yoke10.
upon the neck of the disciples, which neitJter we nor our

fathers were able to bear ? For commendingthe burdenso
the Law by fabulousproofs, they bound as it werethe shoul
ders of the heart of their hearers with bands, that thus tied as

though with proof of reason to them, they might not fling
VOL. I.

3D
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them off; but themselves did not in the least measure fulfil

them, that is, not only did not wholly, but did not so much
interim.

as attempt to. GLOSS. Or, bind burdens, that is, gather
traditions from all sides, not to aid, but to burden the conscience. JEROME; But all these things, the shoulders, the

finger, the burdens,and the bandswith which they bind the
burdens, have a spiritual meaning.

Herein also the Lord

speaksgenerallyagainst all masterswho enjoin high things,
but do not even little things.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Such also are

they who lay a heavy burden upon those who cometo penitence, so that while men would avoid present punishment,
they overlook that which is to come. For if you lay upon a
boy's shoulders a burden more than he can bear, he must

needseither cast it off, or be broken down by it; so the man
on whom you lay too grievous a burden of penance must
either wholly refuse it, or if he submit himself to it will find
himself unable to bear it, and so be offended, and sin worse.
Also, if we should be wrong in imposing too light a penance,

is it not better to have to answerfor mercy than for severity?
Where the master of the household is liberal, the steward
should not be oppressive. If God be kind, should His Priest

be harsh ? Do you seek therebythe character of sanctity ?
Be strict in ordering your own life, in that of others lenient;

let men hear of you as enjoining little, and performingmuch.
The Priest who gives licence to himself, and exacts the
utmost from others, is like a corrupt tax-gatherer in the state,
who to ease himself taxes others heavily.

5. But all their works they do for to be seen of
men : they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge
the borders of their garments,
6. And love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and
the chief seatsin the synagogues,
, And greetings in the markets, and to be called
of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

. But be not ye called Rabbi : for one is your
Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren.

9. And call no man your father upon the earth:
for one is your Father, which is in heaven.
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10. Neither be ye called masters: for one is your
Master, even Christ.

11. But he that is greatest among you shall be
your servant.
12. And

whosoever

shall

exalt

himself

shall

be

abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be
exalted.

CHRYS.The Lord had charged the Scribes and Pharisees with harshness and neglect; He now brings forward their vain-glory, which made them depart from God.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Every substance breeds in itself that which
destroys it, as wood the worm, and garments the moth ;
so the Devil strives to corrupt the ministry of the Priests,
who are ordained for the edification of holiness, endeavouring that this good, while it is done to be seen of
men, should be turned into evil. Take away this fault
n the clergy, and you will have no further labour in their
)rm, for of this it comes that a clergyman who has sinned
can hardly perform penance. Also the Lord here points out
the cause why they could not believe in Christ, because
nearly all they did was in order to be seen of men; for he
wThosedesire is for earthly glory from men, cannot believe on
Christ who preaches things heavenly. I have read one who
prets this place thus. In Moses" seat, that is, in th
k and dere

instituted

b

Moses,

the Scribes

and Ph

sees are seated unworthily, forasmuch as they preached to
others the Law which foretold Christ's coming, but themselves did

not receive

Him

when

come.

For

this cause He

exhorts the people to hear the Law which they preached,
that is, to believe in Christ who was preached by the Law,
but not to follow

the Scribes

and Pharisees

in their

disbelief

of Him. And He shews the reason why they preached the
coming of Christ out of the Law, yet did not believe on Him ;
namely, becausethey did not preach that Christ should come
through any desire of His coming, but that they might be
seen by men to be doctors of the Law. ORIGEN; And their
works likewise thevV do to be seen of men,7 usingO outward

circumcision, taking away actual leaven out of their houses,
3 D 2
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d doing such like things. But Christ's disciplesfulfil tl
j_jaw in things secret, being Jews inwardly, as the Apostl
ks,

CHRYS.

His reproofs.

Note

the intensive

force

of the

words

of

He says not merely that they do th

to be seenof men, but added,all their works. And not onl}
in great things but in some things trivial they were vainglo-

rious, They make broad their phylacteries and enlarge the
borders of their garments.

JEROME; For the Lord, wh

He had given the commandmentsof the Law through Mosei
added at the end, And thou shall bind them for a sign upo
thine hand, and they shall be ever before thine eyes; th
g of which is, Let my precepts be in thine hand
be fulfilled in thy works; let them be before thine eyes so

s that thou shalt meditate upon them day and night. Thi
he Pharisees misinterpreting,
Decalogue

of Moses,

that

is, the

wrote on parchments th
Ten

Commandments,

and

folding them up, tied them on their forehead, so making

;hema crownfor their head,that they should be alwaysbef<
15' 39'

;heir eyes, Moses had in another place given command 1
they should make fringes of blue in the borders of
garments, to distinguish the people of Israel; that as in th
bodies circumcision, so in their garments the fringe, might
discriminate the Jewish nation. But these superstitious
teachers, catching at popular favour, and making gain of silly
women, made broad hems, and fastened them with sharp pins,

that as they walked or sat they might be pricked, and by
h monitors be recalled to the duties of God's ministry
This embroiderythen of the Decalogue they called phyl
teries, that is, conservatories, because those who wore them

wore them for their own protection and security. So littl<
3id the Phariseesunderstandthat they were to be worn on
he heart and not on the body; for in equaldegreemay
d chests be said to have books,which assuredlyhavenot
he knowledge of God. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But after thei
;xample do many invent Hebrew names of Angels, and writ
them, and bind them on themselves, and they seem dreadful
to such as are without understanding. Others again wear
ound their neck a portion of the Gospel written out. But
s not the Gospel read every day in the Church, and heard by
,11? Those therefore who receive no profit from the Gospel
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sounded in their ears, how shall the having them hung
about their neck save them ? Further, wherein is the virtue

of the Gospel? in the shapeof its letters, or in the understandingits meaning? If in the characters,you do well to
hang them round your neck; if in their meaning, they are c
more profit when laid up in the heart, than hung round
k. But others explain this place thus, That they mad
broad their teachings concerning special observances, as

phylacteries,or preservativesof salvation, preaching th
continually to the people. And the broad fringes of their
garmentsthey explain of the same undue stressupon such
commandments.

JEROME; Seeing they thus make broad

;heir phylacteries,and make them broad fringes,desiring to
ve glory of men, they areconvicted also in other thing
For they lovethe uppermostrooms at feasts, and the chief
he synagogues. RABAN. It should be noted, that H
does not forbid those to whom this belongs by right of rank
to be saluted in the forum, or to sit or recline in the highest
room; but those who unduly desire these things, wheth
hey obtain them or not, these He enjoins the believers t
wicked.

PSEUDO-CHRYS,

For

He rebukes

not those

line in the highest place, but those who love such
places, blaming the will not the deed. For to no purp
does he humble himself in place who exalts himself in heart
or some vain men hearing that it was a commendable thirj
to seat himself in the lowest place, chooses so to do; and
thus not only does not put away the vanity of his heart, but
dds this additional vain ostentation of his humility, as or

10 would be thought righteous and humble. For man
proud men take the lowest place in their bodies, but in
haughtiness of heart think themselves to be seated among
the highest; and there are many humble men who, placed
among the highest, are inwardly in their own esteem among
the

lowest.

CHRYS.

Observe

where

vain

glory

governed

hem, to wit, in the synagogues, whither they entered
uide

others.

It

had

feasts, notwithstanding

been

tolerable

that a doctor

to

have

ought

felt

thus

at

to be had in

honour in all places alike, and not in the Churches only.
But if it be blameworthy to love such things, how wrong is it
to seek to attain them f PSEUDO-CHRYS.
They love the first
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salutations, first, that is, not in time only, before others; bu

in tone, that we should say with a loud voice, Hail, Rabbi
and in body that we should bow low our head; and in plac(
that the salutationshould be in public. RABAN.And herein
they are not without fault, that the same men should be
concerned in the litigations of the forum, who in the synagogue in Moses' seat, seek to be called Rabbi by men.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
That is, they wishto becalled,not to be such;
they desirethe name, and neglectthe duties. ORIGEN; And
in the Church

of Christ

are found

some who

take

to them-

selves the uppermost places, that is, become deacons; next

they aspire to the chief seals of those that are called presbyters; and someintrigue to be styled amongmen Bishop,
that is, to be called Rabbi.

But Christ's disciple loves the

uppermostplace indeed,but at the spiritual banquet,where
he may feed on the choicer morsels of spiritual food, for,
h the Apostles who sit upon twelve thrones, he loves tl
hief seats, and hastes by his good works to render himself
worthy of such seats; and he also loves salutations mad

the heavenlymarket-place,that is, in the heavenlycongr
tions of the primitive.

But the righteous man would b

called Rabbi, neither by man, nor by any other, becaus
here is One Master of all men. CHRYS.Or otherwise; Of
,he foregoing things with which He had charged the

Pharisees, He now passesover many as of no weigh
and such as His disciples needed not to be instructed

but that which was the cause of all evils, namely, amb
of the master's seat, that He insists upon to instruct H
disciples.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.Be not ye called Rabbi, th
t to yourselves what belongs to God. And call

not others Rabbi, that ye pay not to men a divine honour.
For One is the Master of all, who instructs all men by
nature. For if man were taught by man, all men would
learn that haveteachers; but seeingit is not manthat teaches,
but God, many are taught, but few learn. Man cannot by
teaching impart an understanding to man, but that under-

standing which is given by God man calls forth by schooling.
^

HILARY; And that thedisciplesmayeverremember
thatthey

are tne children of one parent, and that by their new birth
Helvid.
they
havepassedthe limits of their earthly origin. J
15.

V£H.

5
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All men may be called brethrenin affection,which is of two
kinds, general and particular. Particular, by which all
Christians are brethren ; general, by which all men being
born of one Father are bound together by like tie of kindred.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
And call no man your Father upon earth ;
because in this world though man begets man, yet there is
one Father who created all men. For we have not beginning
of life from our parents, but we have our life transmitted
through them*. ORIGEN; But who calls no man father upon
earth ? He who in every action done as before God, says,
Our Father, which art in Heaven. GLOSS.Because it was Gloss.

clear who was the Father of all, by this which was said,nonocc
Which art in Heaven, He would teach them who was the

Master of all, and therefore repeats the same command concerning a master, Neither be ye called masters; for one is
your Master, even Christ. CHRYS.Not that when Christ is here
said to be our Master, the Father is excluded, as neither when
God is said to be our Father, is Christ excluded, Who is the
Father of men. JEROME; It is a difficulty that the Apostle
against this command calls himself the teacher of the Gentiles;
and that in monasteries in their common conversation,
they call one another, Father. It is to be cleared thus. It
is one thing to be father or master by nature, another by
sufferance.

Thus when we call any
4/ man our father,* we do it

to shewrespectto his age,not as regardinghim asthe author
of our being. We also call men ' Master/ from resemblance
to a real master; and
to use tedious rej
. the
ne God and One So:
> are by nature, dc not
hide
fi
lling others gods and sons by ad
heO

Father and OneMaster,do not precludeus from speakingof
a The Catholic doctrine is, that the

of the Catholic

faith consistently

and

man is born from his parents, by propagation, but that the soul is immediately
created by God, the human agency
being but a certain disposition of mattor-such that according to God's good
pleasure,by a law which He has appointed, the gift of a soul is accorded
to it. And thus, though a man's soul
cannotbe called the sonof his parents,
yet that compoundnature of which the
soul forms part, is such. That the soul

truly, preachingthat the soulsof men,
before they were breathed into their
bodies,were not, nor are incorporated
by any other but by God the Framer,
Who is Creator of them as well as
the bodies. Ep. 15, ad Turrib. 10.
And so St. Hilary, u Every soul is the
work of God, but the generationof the
flesh is comefrom the tiesh." De Trin.
x. 20. Vide also Greg. Nvss.
v
de Anim.
p. 034. Ambros. de Noe. 4. Hieron,

is immediately from God by creation is

in Eccles, xii. 7.

the Catholic doctrine. St. Leo speaks
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her fathers and mastersby an abuseof the terms. C
Not only does the Lord forbid us to seek supremacy,b
would lead His hearer to the very opposite; He that is
greatest among you shall be your servant. ORIGEN; Or
therwise; And if one minister the divine word, knowing that
t is Christ

himself

that makes

a minister

it to be fruitful,

and not a master:

such

a one Drof<

whence it follows. Hi

that is greatest among you, let him be your servant.

A

Christ Himself, who wasin truth our Master, professedHimLuke self a minister, saying, I am in the midst of you as one that

22,27.ministerSfAndwelldoesHeconclude
thisprohibitionofall
vain-glory with the words, And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall humble himself shall

be exalted. REMIG. Which means that every one who
thinks highly of his own deserts, shall be humbled befoi
God; and every one who humbles himself concerning h
good deeds, shall be exalted with God.

13. But woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven
against men : for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in.
ORIGEN; Christ is truly the Son of that God Who gave the
Law; after the example of the blessings pronounced in the
Law, did Himself pronounce the blessings of them that are
saved; and also after the cursings of the Law, He now sets
forth a woe against sinners; Woe unto you, Scribes and Pha-

risees,hypocrites. They who allow that it is compatiblewith
goodnessto utter thesedenunciationsagainstsinners,should
understandthat the purposeof God is the samein the cursings
of the Law. Both the cursing there and the woe here fall upon
the sinner not from Him who denounces, but from themselves
who commit

the sins which

are denounced,

and worl

bring upon themselvesthe inflictions of God's disciplin
appointed for the turning of men to good. So a fath
king a son utters words of cursing, but does not desire
that he should become deserving of those curses, but rather
that he should

turn

himself

from

them.

He adds

the cause
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f this woe, Ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against met
e neither go in yourselves, nor suffer them that <

"ring to go in. These two commandmentsare by nati
parable; because not to suffer others to enter in, is
itself enough to keep the hinderer out. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
By
the kingdom of heaven is meant the Scriptures, because in
em the kingdom of heaven is lodged ; the understanding of
hese is the door Or the kingdom of heaven is the blessedicss of heaven, and the door thereof Christ, by Whom men
mter in. The door-keepers are the Priests, to whom is comitted the word of teaching or interpreting Scripture, by

which the door of truth is openedto men. The opening of
this door is right interpretation. And observethat He said
not, Woe unto you, for ye open, but, for ye shut up; the
Scriptures then are not shut up, though they are obscure.
ORIGEN; The Pharisees and the Scribes then would neither
enter in, nor hear Him who said, By me if any man enter in John
lie shall be saved; nor would they suffer those to enter in, '
who were able to have believed through the things which
had been spoken before by the Law and the Prophets concerning Christ, but shut up the door with every kind

deviceto deter men from entering. Also they detractedfrom
His teaching, denied all prophecy concerning Him,

and

blasphemedevery miracle as deceitful, or wrought by th
Devil. All who in their evil conversationset an example
sinning to the people,and who commit injustice, offending
the weak, seem to shut up the kingdom of heaven before men.

And this sin is found among the people,and chiefly among
loctors, when they teach men what the Gospelrigh
ness requires of them, but do not what they teach.

But

;hosewho both teachand live well open to men the kingdom
}f heaven,

and both

enter in themselves,

and invite

others to

enter in. Many also will not suffer those who are willing
enter into the kingdom of heaven, when they without reas
excommunicate out of jealousy others who are better th
hemselves:

thus

they

refuse

them

entrance,

but

these

of

>berspirit, overcomingby their patience this tyranny, al
though forbidden, yet enter in and inherit the kingdom.
Also they who with much rashness have set themselves to

the professionof teachingbefore they have learned,and fol-
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lowing Jewish fables,detract from those who searchout the
higher things of Scripture ; thesedo, as far as in them lie?,
shut out men from the kingdom of heaven.

14. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,hypocrites ! for ye devour widows' houses,and for a pretence make long prayer : therefore
ye shall receive
«
the greater damnation.
C'hrys. GREYS.Next the Lord rebukes them for their gluttony,
arjd what was the worst, that not from the rich but from
widows

thev took wherewith

to fill their

bellies

thus burden-

ing the overty of those whom they should have relieved
Gloss. GLOSS.Devour widows^ houses, that is, your supers
' have this only aim, namely, to make a gain of the peopl

hat is put under you. PsEUDO-CHRYS.
The female sex is
mprudent,as not contemplating with reason all that it sees
r hears ; and weak, as being easily turned either from bad to

od, or from good to bad. The male sex is more prudent
and hardy. And therefore pretenders to holiness practise
most upon women, who are unable to see their hypocrisy, and
are easil inclined to love them on the ground of religion.
But widows they chiefly choose to attempt ; first, because a
woman who has her husband to advise her is not so readily
deceived; and secondly, she has not the means of givin
being in the power of her husband. The Lord then, whil
He confounds the Jewish Priests, instructs the Christian th
they should not frequent widows rather than others, f
ough their purpose may not be bad, it gives occasion t

picions. CHRYS.The mannerof this plundering is griev>,for they make long prayers. Every one who does evil
d
unent; but he who takes occasion for his
ffence from religion, deserves more severe punishment;
Therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. PSEUDOCHRYS.First, for that ye are wicked, and then because ye

put on the cloak of sanctity. Your covetousness
you dref
up in the colour of religion, and useGod'sarmsin the Devil
service, that iniquity may be loved while it is thought to b

piety. HILARY; Or, becausetheir observanceof the
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dom of heavenproceedshence,that they may keep up their
practice of going about to widows' houses,they shall therefore receive the heavierjudgment, as having their own sin
and the inorance
of others to answer for.
GLOSS. Or, Gloss.
because the servant that knew his Lord? s will and did
j

shall be beaten with many stripes.

12,47

15. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,,hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and land to make one

proselyte,and whenhe is made,you makehim twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.
CHRYS.This the next charge against them is, that they
are unequal to the salvation of many, seeing they need
so much labour to bring one to salvation; and not only
are they slack in conversion, but destroy even those whom
they do convert, by corrupting them by example of
life.
HILARY; That they compass sea and land signi-

fies that throughout the whole world they shall be
enemies of Christ's Gospel, and shall bring men under the
yoke of the Law against the justification of faith. There
were proselytes made into the Synagogue from among th

Gentiles,the small numberof whom is heredenotedby wh
is said one proselyte. For after the preaching of Christ the
wasno faith left in their doctrine, but whoever was gained
the faith of the Jews became a child of hell. ORIGEN;
all who Judaize since the coming of the Saviour, are taug

low the temper of thosewho cried at that time, Crucifi
crucify him. HILARY; And he becomes the child of a
twofold punishment, becausehe has not obtained remission of

his Gentilesins,andbecausehe hasjoined the society of those
who persecuted Christ.

JEROME; Or otherwise; The Scribes

and Phariseescompassed
thewholeworld to makeproselytesof
the Gentiles,that is, to mix the uncircumcisedstrangerwith
the people of God.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
And that not of com-

passion from desire to save him whom they taught, but
either from covetousness, that the greater number of wor-

shippers might increase the number of offerings made in
sacrifice, or out of vain glory. For he who sinks himself in
a slough of sins, how should he be desirous to rescue another
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than

to

himself? By a man's actions therefore it may be known
whether he seeks another's conversion for God's sake, or out

Greg, of vain glory. GREG. But forasmuch as hypocrites though
xxxi.9. tney do ever crooked things, yet cease not to speak right

things, and thus by their good instructions beget sons,but
are not able to bring them up by good life, but the more

they give themselvesup to worldly works,the morewillingly
do they suffer those whom they have begotten to work the
same. And because their hearts are hardened, these very
sons whom they have begotten they do not own by any sign
of

the

affection

due.

Wherefore

it

is

here

said

of

the

hypocrites, And when he is made, ye make him twofold more
Aug. the child of hell than yourselves. AUG. This He said not

becauseproselyteswere circumcised,but becausethey imixvi. 29.tatedthe lives of those from following whom He had prohicont.A-kited His disciples, saying, Do ye not after their works. Two
dimant. things
16.

are observable

.

in this command;

first, the honour
.

Matt, shewn to Moses' teaching, that even wicked men when sitting

23>
3* in his seatare compelledto teach good things ; and that the
proselyte is made a child of hell, not by hearing the words
of the Law, but by following their doings. And twofold more
than they for this reason, that he neglects to fulfil what he
had undertaken of his own choice, having been not born a
Jew, but of free will become a Jew.

JEROME; Or, because

before while he was a Gentile he erred in ignorance, and
was only a child of hell;
but seeing the vices of his
masters, and understanding that they destroyed in their
actions what they taught in words, he returns to his vomit,
and becoming a Gentile, he is worthy of greater punishment
as one that has deserted his cause. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or,
because while he was a worshipper of idols, he observed
righteousness even because of men ; but when he became
a Jew, prompted by the example of evil teachers, he became
worse than his teachers. CHRYS. For a disciple imitates

a virtuous master,but goesbeyonda vicious one. JEROME
;
He is called a child of hell in the sameway as one is said
to be a child of perdition, and a child of this world; every
man is called the son of him whose works he does. ORIGEN;
From this place we learn that there will be a difference of
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armentin hell, seeing one is here said to be singly a child
f hell, another twofold.

And we ought to consider here

whether it is possible that a man should be generally a
hild of hell, as a Jew, suppose,or a Gentile, or wheth
pecially so in consequenceof someparticular sins ; th
5»_j
hteous man is increasedin glory by the abundanceof
his righteousnesses,
so a sinner's punishment is increased
manifold by the number of his sins.

16. Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say
Whosoevershall swear by the temple, it is nothing ;
but whosoevershall swear by the gold of the temple,
he is a debtor

!

17. Ye fools and blind : for whether is greater,
the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold ?
18. And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is
nothing ; but whosoeversweareth by the gift that is
upon it, he is guilty.
19. Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the
gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift ?
20. Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar,
swearethby it, and by all things thereon.
"21. And whososhall swear by the temple, sweareth
by it, and by him that dwelleth therein.
22. And he that shall swear by heaven,sweareth
the throne of God, and by him that sittetb
thereon.

JEROME
; As by making broad phylacteries and fringes
they sought after the reputation of sanctity, and made this
again a means of gain, so now He charges them with

being teachers of wickednessby their fraudulent pretence
of tradition. For when in any dispute or quarrel, or ambiguous cause,one swore by the temple, and was after-

wardsconvictedof falsehood,he was not held guilty.
This is what is meant by that, Whosoever
shall swearby the
temple,it is nothing,that is, he owesnothing, But if he had
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sworn by the gold, or by the money which was offered to the

Priests in the temple, he wasimmediatelycompelled to pay
down that by which he had sworn. PSEUDO-CHRYS.The
temple pertains to God's glory, and to man's spiritual sal-

vation, but the gold of the temple though it pertains to the
glory of God, yet does it more so to the delight of man, and

the profit of the Priests. The Jewsthen pronouncedthe gold
which delighted them, and the gifts which fed them, to be
more holy than the temple, that they might make men more
disposed to offer gifts, than to pour out prayers in the temple.
Whence the Lord suitably reproves them in these words.

Yet havesomeChristiansat presentan equallyfoolish notion.
See,they say,in anysuit if oneswearby God, it seemsnought;
but if one swear by the Gospel, he seems to have done some
great thing. To whom we shall say in like manner, Yefooh
and blind ! the Scriptures were written because of God, God
t because

of the

^b

Scriptures.

Greater

therefore

is God

than what is hallowedby Him. JEROME;Again, if one swore
by the altar, none held him guilty of perjury; but if he swore
by the gift or the victims or the other things which are offered

o God upon the altar, this they exacted most rigorously.
And all this they did not out of fear of God, but out of covetousness. Thus the Lord charges them with both folly and
fraud, inasmuch as the altar is much greater than the victims
Gloss.
whicn are sanctified by* the altar. GLOSS.And lest their innon
K"*rf-fcocc
rf^.
-i H-m

ituation should go so far, that they should affirm that the
gold wasmore holy than the temple, and the gift than the
Itar, He argues on another ground, that in the oath whicl

sworn by the temple and the altar is contained the oath by
,he gold or by the gift. ORIGEN;In like mannerthe custom
which the Jews had of swearing by the Heaven He reproba

For they did not, as they supposed,avoid the dangerof tak
an oath by God, because,Whososwearethby heaven,^
eth by the throne of God, and by him that sitteth th
Gloss. GLOSS.For whoso swears by the creature that is s

swearsby the Divinity that rules over the creation.
ORIGEN; Now an oath is in confirmation

of somewh

hasbeen spoken. The oath herethen maysignify testimonyof
Scripturewhich weproducein confirmationof that word which
w peak. So that Divine Scripture is the templeof God
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the gold is the meaning which it contains. As the gold which
is outside the Temple is not sanctified, so all thoughts which
are without divine Scripture, however admirable they may
seem, are not hallowed. We ought not therefore to bring any

speculationsof our ownfor the confirmation of doctrine, unless such as we can shew are hallowed by being contained
in divine Scripture. The altar is the human heart, which is
the chief thing in man. The offerings and gifts that are

hid upon the altar, are every thing which are done in the
heart,as to pray, to sing, to do alms,to fast. Every offering
of a man then is sanctified by his heart, by which the offering
is made.

There

cannot

therefore

be a more honourable

offer-

ing than the heart of man, out of which the offering proceeds.
If then one's conscience does not smite him, he has confidence towards God, not by reason of his gifts, but so to speak
becausehe has rightly ordered the altar of his heart. Thirdly,
we may say that over the temple, that is over every Scripture,
and over the altar, that is over every heart, there is a certain
meaning which is called the Heaven, the throne of God Himself, in which we shall be able to see the things that are revealed face to face, when that which is perfect is come.
HILARY; For since Christ is come, reliance upon the Law is
vain; for not Christ by the Law, but the Law by Christ, is
sanctified, in whom it rests as on a seat or throne; so are they
)ols and blind, who, overlooking the sanctifier, pay honour to
he things sanctified. AUG. The temple and altar we ma

alsounderstand
of ChristHimself; thegoldandthegifts,of Q
the praise and sacrifice of prayer which we offer in Him and
through Him. For not He by them, but they by Him, are
sanctified.

23. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,hypocrites ! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted the weighter matters of the
law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to
have done, and not to leave the other undone.

24. Ye blind guides,which strain at a gnat, and
swallow

a camel.
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CHRYS.The Lord had said abovethat they bound heavy
burdensupon others, which they themselveswouldnot touch;
He now againshewshowi they aimedat being correctin little
things, but neglected weighty matters. JEROME; The Lord
had commanded, that for the maintenance of the Priests and

Levites, whose portion was the Lord, tithes of everything
should be offeredin the temple. Accordingly, the Pharisees
(to dismiss mystical expositions) concerned themselves about
this alone, that these trifling things should be paid in, but
lightly esteemed other things which were weighty. He
charges them then with covetousness in exacting carefully
the tithes of worthless herbs, while they neglected justice in

their transactionsof business,mercy to the poor, and faith
toward God, which are weighty things. PSEUDO-CHRYS
Or, because these covetous Priests, when any one did not
bring his tithes of the smallest thing, made it a matter of
grave reprehension; but when one injured his neighbour or

sinned against God, they were at no pains to reprove him,
careful only of their own profit, neglecting the glory of God,
and the salvation of men. For to observe righteousness,

to do mercy, and to have faith, thesethings God commanded
for His own glory ; but the paymentof tithes He established
for the support of the Priests, so that the Priests should
minister to the people in spiritual things, and the people
supply the Priests with carnal things. Thus is it at this
time, when all are careful of their own honour, none of God's

honour; they jealously protect their own rights, but will not
bestowany pains in the serviceof the Church. If the people
pay not their tithes duly, they murmur; but if they seethe
people in sin, they utter not a word against them. But
because some of the Scribes and Pharisees, to whom He is

now speaking,were of the people, it is not unsuitable to
make a different interpretation; and ' to tithe' may be used
aswell of him who pays,as of him who receives,tithes. The
Scribes then and Pharisees offered tithes of the very best

things for the purposeof displaying their righteousness; but
in their judgments they were unjust, without mercy for their
brethren, without faith for the truth.

ORIGEN
; But becauseit was possible that some,hearing
the Lord speakthus, might thereupon neglect paying tithes
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of small things, He prudently adds, TJiesethings ought ye
to havedone,(i. e. justice, mercy, and faith,) and not to leave
the others undone, i. e. the tithing of mint, anise, and cummin.

REMIG.

In

these words

the Lord

shews

that

all

the

commandments of the Law, greatest and least, are to be ful-

filled. They also are refutedwho give alms of the fruits of
the earth, supposingthat thus they cannot sin, whereastheir
alms profit them nothing unless they are careful to keep
themselves from sin.

HILARY; And because it was much less

guilt to omit the tithing of herbs than a duty of benevolence,
the Lord derides them, Ye blind guides, which strain out a
gnat, and swallow a camel. JEROME; The camel I supposeto

mean the weightyprecepts,jndgment, mercy, and faith; the
gnat, the tithing of mint, anise, and cummin, and other valueless herbs. The greater of God's commandswe swallow and
overlook, but shew our carelessness by a religious scru-

pulousnessin little things which bring profit with them.
ORIGEN; Or, straining out a gnat, that is, putting from them
small sins; swallowing a camel, that is, committing great
sins, which He calls camels, from the size and distorted
shape of that animal. Morally, The Scribes are those who
think nothing else contained in Scripture than the bare letter
exhibits;

the Pharisees are all those who esteem themselves

righteous, and separatethemselves from others, saying,' Come
not nigh me, for I am clean.' Mint, anise, and cummin, are
the seasoning, not the substantial part of food ; as in our life

and conversationthere are somethings necessaryto justification, as judgment, mercy, and faith; and others which are
like the seasoning of our actions, giving them a flavour and
sweetness,as abstinence from laughter, fasting, bending the
knee, and such like. How shall they not be judged blind
who see not that it is of little avail to be a careful dispenser
in the least things, if things of chief moment are neglected ?

These His presentdiscourseoverthrows; not forbidding to
observethe little things, but bidding to keep morecarefully
the chief things. GREG.Or otherwise; The gnat stings
while it hums; the camel bows its back to receiveits load.15°ul
The Jews then strained off the gnat, when they prayed to
have the seditious robber released to them; * and theyft' swalVOL. I.

3 E
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lowed the camel, when they sought with shouts the death of
Him who had voluntarily taken on Him the burden of our
m ortali ty.

25. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside of the cup and
of the platter, but within they are full of extortion
and excess.

26. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which

is within the cup and platter, that the outside of
them may be clean also.
JEROME; In different words, but to the same purport as

before,He reprovesthe hypocrisy and dissimulation of the
Pharisees, that they shewed one face
to men abroad, but
i
wore another at home.
He means not here, that their
scrupulousness respecting the cup and the platter was of any

importance,but that they affectedit to pass off their sanctity

upon men; which is clear from His adding, but inwardly
ye are full of ravening and uncleanness. PSEUDO-CHRYS.

Or, He meansthat the Jewswheneverthey were to enterthe
temple or to offer sacrifice,or on any festivals,usedto wash
themselves, their clothes, and their vessels,but none cleansed
himself from his sins; but God neither commends bodily
cleanliness, nor condemns the contrary. But suppose foulness of person or of vessels were offensive to God, which
must become foul by being used, how much more does He
not abhor foulness of conscience, which we may, if we will,

keep ever pure ? HILARY; He thereforeis reprovingthose
who, pursuing an ostentation of uselessscrupulosity, neglected
the discharge of useful morality. For it is the inside of the
cup that is used; if that be foul, what profit is it to cleanse
the outside ? And therefore what is needed is purity of the
inner conscience, that those things which are of the body
may be clean without. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
This He speaks not
of the cup and platter of sense,but of that of the understanding, which may be pure before God, though it have never
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touchedwater; but if it have sinned,then though the water
of the whole ocean and of all rivers have washed it, it is foul

and guilty before God. CHRIS.Note, that speakingof
tithes He said, T/iesethings ought ye to havedone,and not
to leave the other undone: for tithes are a kind of alms, and

what wrong is it to give alms? Yet said He it not to enforce
a legal superstition. But here, discoursing of things clean
and unclean, He does not add this, but distinguishes and

shewsthat external purity of necessityfollows internal; the
outsideof the cup and platter signifying the body, the inside
the soul. ORIGEN; This discourse instructs us that we
lould hasten to become righteous, not to seem so.

whoso seeksto be thought so, cleansesthe outside,and has
care of the things that are seen, but neglects the heart and
conscience.

But

he

who

seeks

to

cleanse

that

which

is

within, that is, the thoughts, makes by that means the things

without clean also. All professorsof false doctrine are cups
cleansed on the outside, because of that show of religion
which they affect, but within they are full of extortion and
guile, hurrying men into error. The cup is a vessel for

liquids, the platter for meat. Every discoursethen of which
we spiritually drink, and all speechby which we arefed, are
vesselsfor meat and drink. They who study to set forth
well wrought discourse rather than such as is full of healthful
meaning, are cups cleansed without; but within full4 of the

defilement of vanity. Also the letter of the Law and the
Prophetsis a cup of spiritual drink, and a platter of necessary
food. The Scribes and Phariseesseek to make plain the
outward sense; Christ's disciples labour to exhibit the
spiritual sense.

27. Woe unto you, Scribesand Pharisees,hypotes! for ye are like unto whited

sepulchres, which

ideed appear beautiful outward, but are within fi
f dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.

28. Even so ye also outwardly appear right
to men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy
3 E
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ORIGEN; As above they are said to be full of extortion
and excess,so here they are full of hypocrisy and iniquity,
and are likened to dead men's bones, and all uncleanness.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Justly are the bodies of the righteous said
to be temples,becausein the body of the righteousthe sou
has dominion, as God in His temple; or because God Him
self dwells in righteous bodies. But the bodies of sinner
are called sepulchres of the dead, because the sinner's soul i
dead in his body; for that cannot be deemed to be alive,
which does no spiritual or living act. JEROME; Sepulchres
are whitened with lime without, and decorated with marble

painted in gold and various colours, but within are full of
dead

men's

bones.

Thus

crooked

teachers

who

teach

one

thing and do another,affect purity in their dress,and humility
in their speech, but within are full of all uncleanness, covetousness, and lust. ORIGEN; For all feigned righteousness is
dead, forasmuch as it is not done for God's sake ; yea, rather
it is no righteousness at all, any more than a dead man is a

man, or an actor who representsany characteris the man
whom he represents. There is therefore within them so
much of bones and uncleanness as are the good things that

they wickedly pretend to. And they seem righteous outPs.82, wardly, not in the eyesof such asthe Scripturecalls Gods,but
5;
of such only
as die like men. GREG.But before their strict
Greg.
J
Mor. Judgetheycannot havethe pleaof ignorance,for by assuming
in the eyes of men every form of sanctity, they witness
32> '
against themselves that they are not ignorant how to live

well. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
But say, hypocrite, if it be good to
be wicked, why do you not desire to seemthat which you
desire to be ? For what it is shameful to seem, that it is
more shameful to be; and what to seem is fair, that it is
fairer to be. Either therefore be what you seem, or seem
what you are.

29. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets,
4
and garnish the sepulchresof the righteous,
30. Arid say, If we had been in the days of our
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fathers, we would not have been-partakers with them
in the blood of the prophets.
31. Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves,
that ye are the children of them which killed the
prophets.
By a most subtle syllogism He proves them t
be the sons of murderers, while to gain good character and

reputationwith the people,they build the sepulchresof the
Prophetswhomtheir fathers put to death. ORIGEN
; Without just causeHe seemsto utter denunciationsagainstthose
who build the sepulchres of the Prophets ; for so far what

they did was praiseworthy; how then do they deservethis
woe?

CHRYS. He does not blame them for buildiner the Chrys

ulchres, but discovers the design with which they bu
them; which was not to honour the slain, but to erect
themselves a triumphal monument of the murder, as fearing
that in process of time the memory of this their audacious
wickedness should perish. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Or, they said

within themselves,If we do good to the poor not manyseeit,
and then but for a moment;

*

were it not better to raise

buildings which all may see,not only now, but in all time to

come? O foolish man, what bootsthis posthumousmemory,
if, where you are, you are tortured, and where you are not

there you are praised? While He correctsthe Jews, He
instructs the Christians; for had these things been SDok
he

former

onl

the

would

have

been

soken

but

not

written ; but now they were spoken on their account, and
written on ours. When one, besides other good deeds, raises
sacred buildings, it is an addition to his good works ; but if

without any other good works,it is a passion for worldly
renown. The martyrs joy not to be honouredwith money
which has causedthe poor to weep. The Jews, moreover,
have ever been adorers of saints of former times, and

contemners,yea persecutors,of the living. Because they
could not endure the reproachesof their own Prophets,they
persecutedand killed them ; but afterwardsthe succeeding
generation perceived the error of their fathers, and thus

in grief at the death of innocent Prophets, they built up
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monumentsof them. But they themselvesin like manner
persecutedand put to death the Prophets of their own time.
when they rebuked them for their sins. This is what is meant

And ye say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, «n
would not have been partakers with them in the blood of ///<

Prophets. JEROME
; Though they speak not this in words
they proclaim it by their actions,in ambitious and magnifi
cent structuresto their memory. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
What 1
thought in their hearts, that they spokebv their deeds. Ch
lays bare here the natural habit of all wicked men ; eacl

dily apprehendsthe other's fault, but none his own; for in
another's case each man has an unprejudicedheart, but in
his own case it is distorted.

Therefore

in the cause of others

we can all easilybe righteousjudges. He only is the truly
righteousand wise who is able to judge himself. It follows,
Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that you are the
children of them which killed the Prophets. CHRYS.What
kind of accusation is this, to call one the son of a murderer, who

partakesnot in his father's disposition? Clearly there is no
guilt in being so ; wherefore this must be said in proof of their
resemblance

in wickedness.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.

The

character

of the parents is a witness to the sons; if the father be good

and the mother bad, or the reverse,the children may follow
sometimes one, sometimes the other. But when both are
the same, it very rarely happens that bad sons spring of good
parents, or the reverse, though it be so sometimes. This is
as a man is sometimes born out of the rale of nature, having
six fingers or no eyes.

ORIGEN
; And in the prophetic writings, the historical
sensej is the body, the spiritual meaning is the
sepulchres are the letter and books themselves of
They then who attend only to the historical
honour the bodies of the Prophets, and set in

soul; the
Scripture.
meaning,
the letter

as in a sepulchre; and are called Pharisees,i. e.

' cut

off,' as it were cutting off the soul of the Prophets from their
body.

32. Fill ye up then the measureof your fathers.
33. Ye serpents,ye generation of vipers, how can
ye escapethe damnation of hell ?

VKK.
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34. Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets,
and wise men, and Scribes; and some of them ye
shall kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye
scourge in your synagogues,and persecute them
from city to city :
35. That upon you may come all the righteous
blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto

the blood

of Zacharias

son of Bara-

chias, whom ye slew between the temple and the
altar.

36. Verily I say unto you, All these things shall
come upon this generation.
CHRYS.He had said against the Scribes and Pharisees,

that they werethe children of thosewho killed the Prophets;
now thereforeHe shewsthat they were like them in wickedness, and that that wasfalse that they said, If we had been in
the days of our fathers, we would not have beenpartakers with
them in the blood of the Prophets. Wherefore He now says,
Fill ye up the measure of your fathers. This is not a command, but a prophecy of what is to be. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
He
foretels, that as their fathers killed the Prophets, so they also

should kill Christ, and the Apostles, and other holy men.
As supposeyou had a quarrel with some one, you might say
to your adversary, Do to me what you are about to do; but

you do not therein bid him do it, but shew him that you are
awareof his manoeuvres. And in fact they went beyond the
measure of their fathers; for they put to death only men,

thesecrucified God. But becauseHe stooped to death of
His own free choice, He does not lay on them the sin
of His death, but only the death of the Apostles and other
holy men. Whence also He said, Fill up, and not Fill over;

for a just and merciful Judge overlookshis own wrongs, and
onlypunishesthosedone to others. ORIGEN
; They fill up the
measureof their fathers1sins by their not believing in Christ.
And the causeof their unbelief was,that they looked only to
the letter and the body, and would understandnothing spiritual in them. HILARY; Becausethen they will fill up the
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measureof their fathers'purposes,thereforearethey serpents,
and an offspring of vipers. JEROME
; The samehad beensaid
by John the Baptist. Whereforeas of vipers areborn vipers,
so of your fathers who were murderers are you born murderers.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
He calls them offspring of vipers, because
the nature of vipers is such that the young burst the womb
of their dam, and so come forth ; and in like manner the Jews

condemnedtheir fathers, finding fault with their deeds. He
says,How shall ye escapethe damnation of hell ? By building the tombsof the saints? But the first step of piety is to
love holiness, the next, to love the saints; for it is not reasonablein him to honour the righteous, who despisesrighteousness.

The

saints

is an enemy.

cannot

be friends

to those

to whom

God

Shall ye be saved by a mere name, because ye

seemto be amongGod'speople!
Forasmuchas an openene
*
is better than a false friend, so is he more hateful to God, who
calls himself the servant of God, and does the commands of the

Devil. Indeed, before God he who has resolved to kill a worm
is a murderer before the deed is done, for it is the will that is
rewarded for good, or punished for evil. Deeds are evidence of

the will. God then does not require deeds on His own account that He may know how to judge, but " for the sake of
other men, that they may perceive that God is righteous.
And God affords the opportunity of sin to the wicked, not
to make them sin, but to manifest the sinner; and also to the

good He givesopportunity to shewthe purposeof their will.
In this way then He gavethe Scribes and Phariseesopportunity of shewing their purposes,Behold, I send unto you
Prophets,and wise men, and Scribes. HILARY;That is, the
Apostles,who, as foretellingthings to come,areProphets; as
having knowledge of Christ, are wise men; as understanding
the Law, are Scribes. JEROME; Or, as the Apostle writes
i Cor. to the Corinthians that there are various gifts among Christ's

disciples; someProphets,who foretel things to come; some
wise men, who know when they ought to speak; others
Scribes taught in the Law; of whom Stephen was stoned,
Paul killed, Peter crucified, and the disciples of the Apostles

beaten, in the Acts ; arid they persecutedthem from city to
city, driving them out of Judaea,that they might go to the
Gentiles.

ORIGEX; Or the Scribes who are sent by Christ,
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Scribes according to the Gospel, whom the spirit quick
d the letter does not kill

as did the letter of the Law,

hich whoso followed ran into vain superstitions.

Th

mple wordsof the Gospelare sufficient for salvation. Bu
Scribes of the Law do yet scourge the Scribes of th
New Testament, by detracting from them in their syna
ues; and the heretics also, who are spiritual Pharisees
h their tongues murder the Christians, and persecut
m from city to city, sometimes in the body, sometimes
also in the spirit, seeking to drive them from th
city of the Law, the Prophets, and the Gospel, into another Gospel. CHRYS.Then to shew them that they should
not do this without punishment, He holds out an unspeakable terror over them, That upon you may come all
the righteous blood. RABAN. That is, all the vengeance due
}r the shedding of the blood of the righteous. JEROME;
Concerning the Abel here spoken of, there is no doubt that
it is he whom his brother Cain murdered. He is proved
to have been righteous, not only by this judgment of the
Lord, but by the passage in Genesis, which says that his
offerings were accepted by God. But we must enquire who

is this Zacharias,sonof Barachias,becausewe read of many
Zachariases;

and that we might

not mistake,

here it is added.

horn ye slew between the temple and the altar. S
y that it is that Zacharias who is the eleventh among th
twelve Prophets, and his father's name agrees to this, but

when he was slain betweenthe templeandthe altar, Scripture
does not mention; but above all, in his time there were scarce
even the ruins of the temple. Others will have it to be
Zacharias the father of John. ORIGEN; A tradition has

omedow:

iat there was one place in the temp

hich virg
llowed to worship God, married wo
being forbidden to stand there. And Mary, after the Saviour's

birth, going into the temple, stood to pray in this place of
the virgins. And when they who knew that she had borne
a Son were hindering her, Zacharias said, that forasmuch as

she was still a virgin, she was worthy of the place of the
virgins.

Whereupon, as though he manifestly were con-

travening the Law, he was slain there betweenthe temple
1 the altar by the men of that generation; and thus this
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his case,the sacredplace, as well as the sacredperson.
ORIGEN
; Zacharias is interpretedc The memoryof God.'
Whosoever then hastes to obliterate the memory of God,
seems to those to whom he gives offence to shed the blood
of Zacharias the son of Barachias. For it is by the blessing
of God that we retain the memory of God. Also the memory
of God is slain by the wicked, when the Temple of God is

polluted by the lustful, and His altar defiled by the carelessness of prayers. Abel is interpreted ' mourning.' He then
who does not receive that, Blessed are they that mourn,
sheds the blood of Abel, that is, puts away the truth of whole-

somemourning. Some also shed,as it were, the blood of
the Scriptures by putting asidetheir truth, for all Scripture,
if it is not understood according to its truth, is dead. CHRYS.
This tradition is mentioned also by phal books,but sets it asideand adopts

CyrilA.? adv.Anthrop.27.andPseudothe interpretationgiven in the text.
H

The murder of Zacharias, father of John

Theophylact(in loc.) and Euthymius the Baptist,is relatedin theapocryphal
who mentionit, probablyderivedit from Prorevangelium
of S. James,c. 23. but
Origen. Jerome(in loc.)givesanother ascribedto a differentcause.
of the same character from some apocry-
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And to take awayall excusefrom them that they might not
y, Because you sent them to the Gentiles thereat w
fFeiided, He foretels that His disciples should be sent to

them, and it is of their punishmentthat He adds, Verily 1
say unto you, all thesethings shall come upon this generation.
GLOSS.He meansnot only those there present, but the whole

generationbeforeand after, for all wereone city and oneord'
body of the Devil. JEROME;The rule of the Scrip
only to know two generations,one of good the other of bad.
Of the generation of the good it is said, The generation of
the righteous shall be blessed. And of the bad it is said

the present passage, Generation of vipers. These th
because they did against the Apostles like tilings as C
d Joas, are described as of one generation. CHRYS.Otherse; Because He delayed the punishment of hell which
He had

threatened

them

with.

He

-pronounces

against

th

hreats of present evil, saying, All these things s/iall come
pon this generation. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
As all the good things
hich had been merited by all the saints in each generation
since the foundation of the world were bestowed upon t
last generation which received Christ; so all the evil th
ill the wicked In every generation from the foundation of
he world had deserved to suffer, came upon that last generation of the Jews which rejected Christ. Or thus ; As all th

righteousof formersaints,yea,of all the saints,could not mer:
that so great grace as was given to men in Christ; so th
sins of all the wicked

could not deserve so much

evil as came

upon the Jews, that they should suffer such things as these
suffered from the Romans, and that in after time every generation

of them to the end of the world

should

be cast off from

God, and be made a mock by all the Gentiles. For what
is there worse than to reject and in such sort to put to death
the Son coming in mercy and lowliness ! Or thus ; Nations

and states when they sin are not thereupon immediately
punished by God, but He waits for many generations; but
when He seesfit to destroy that state or nation, He then
seems to visit upon them the sins of all former generations,
and one generation suffers the accumulation of all that
former generations have deserved. Thus this generation of
the Jews seems to have been punished for their fathers; but
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in truth they suffered not for others, but on their own account.

CHRYS.For he who having seen many sinning yet remains
unconnected,but rather does the same or worse, is obnoxious
to heavier punishment.

37. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the

prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee,
how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings, and ye would not!
38. Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.
39. For I say unto you, Ye shall not seeme henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessedis he that cometh in
the name of the Lord.

CHRYS.The Lord next turns to addressthe city, desiring
to instruct His hearers thereby.

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem :

this repetition of the name is a mark of compassionand
intense love. JEROME; By Jerusalem He means not the
stones and buildings, but the dwellers there, over whom He
laments with the feeling of a Father. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
Foreseeing the destruction of the city, and the blow it \vould
receive from the Romans, He called to mind the blood of the

saints which had been, and should yet be, shed in it.
killedst

Esaias

who

servant Jeremias;

was sent

unto

thee.

and

stonedst

Thou
m

thou dashedst out the brains of Ezechiel

by dragging him over stones; how shalt thou be saved,
which wilt not suffer a physician to come nigh thee? And
He said not, Didst kill and stone; but, Killest, and Stonest;
that is, This is a common and natural practice with thee
to kill and stone the saints. She did to the Apostles the
same things which she had once done to the Prophets.
CHRYS. Having thus addressed her, and spoken of her

cruel murders, He said, as justifying Himself, How often
would I have gathered thy children together? as much
as to say, Notwithstanding, these thy murders have not
alienated Me from thee, but I would have taken thee
to Me, not once or twice, but many times. The strength
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of His affection He shewsby the comparisonof a hen. AUG.
This specieshasthe greatestaffectionfor its brood,insomuch£v
at when they are sick the mother sickensalso; and what
you will hardly find in any other animal, it will fight against
the kite, protecting its young with its wings. In like manner our mother, the Wisdom of God, sickened as it were in

the utting on the flesh,according to that of the Apostle,
The weakness of God is stronger than men, protects our ~*
1 Cor.
f^.^weakness

and resists

the Devil

that

he should

not make

us '

*

his prey. ORIGEN
; He calls them children of Jerusal
just as we call eachgenerationof citizens the sons of th
preceding generation. And Pie says, How
it is well known that once onl

did He teach the J

the body, because Christ was ever present in Moses, and
in the Prophets, and in the Angels, ministering to human
salvation in every generation. Whosoever shall not have

beengatheredin by Him shall be judged, as though he had
refused to be gathered in. RABAN. Let heretics then ceaseRaban.
to assign to Christ a beginning from the Virgin; let themnonocc
leave off to preach one God of the Law and another of the

Prophets. AUG.Where is that omnipotence,by the which Aug.

He did whatsoever
pleasedHim bothin heavenandin earth,97.°"
if He would have gathered the children of Jerusalem and did
not ?

Was

it not that she would

not that her children

should

be gathered by Him, and yet He did, notwithstanding, gather
those

of her

children

whom

He

would

?

CHRYS. Then

He

threatens the punishment of which they were ever in fear,
to wit, the overthrow of the city and temple, saying, Behold,
your house is left unto you desolate. PSEUPO-CHRYS.
As
the body, when the spirit departs, first becomes cold, and

then decaysand decomposes;so also your temple, when
God's Spirit shall have withdrawn, shall be first filled with
strife and anarchy, and after shall come to ruin.

ORIGEN
; In like mannerto all suchas wouldnot be gathered
underHis wingsChrist speaksthis threat ; Behold,your house
is left unto you desolate;i. e. your soul and your body. But
if any one of you will not be gathered under the wings of
Christ, from the very time when he shall have refused to be

so gathered,(by a mental rather than a bodily act,) he shall
no moreseethe beauty of the word, till repentingof his evil
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purpose he shall say, Blessed is He that cometh in the
name of
«/ the Lord.

And the word of the Lord then conies

with a blessing upon a man's heart, when one is turned to
God. JEROME; / say unto you. Ye sliall not see Me, 8$c.

That is to say, Unless ye shall do penitence,and shall confess that I am He of whom the Prophetshave spoken,the
Son of the Almighty Father, ye shall not seeMy face. Thus
the Jews have a time allowed for their repentance.
confess Him

Let them

blessed who cometh in the name of the Lord,

and they shall then behold Christ's face. CHRYS.Otherwise;
In this He covertly alludes to His second coming, when
surely they shall worship Him. Henceforth, means from
the time of His

crucifixion.

CHAP.

XXIV.

1. AND Jesus went out, and departed from the
temple: and his disciples came to him for to shew
him the buildings of the temple.
2. And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all
these things ? verily I say unto you, There shall not
be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be
thrown

down.

ORIGEN; Christ, when He had foretold all that should
come upon Jerusalem, went forth out of the temple, He, who
while He was in it, had upheld the temple that it should not
fall. And so each man, being the temple of God by reason
of the Spirit of God dwelling in him, is himself the cause of
his being deserted, that Christ should depart from him. It
is worthy of note how they shew Him the buildings of the temple, as though He had never seenthem. We reply, that when
Christ had foretold the destruction that should come upon the
temple, His disciples were amazed at the thought that so

magnificentbuildings shouldbe utterly ruined, and therefore
they shew them to Him to move Him to pity, that He would
not do what

He had

threatened.

And because the constitu-

tion of human nature is wonderful, being made the temple
)f God, the disciples and the rest of the saints confessing
;he wonderful working of God in respect of the forming of
nen, intercede before the face of Christ, that He would not
xrsake the human

race for their

sins.

RABAN.

The

historical

sense is clear, that in the forty-second year after the Lord

passion,thecity and templewereoverthrownunderthe Roma
EmperorsVespasianand Titus. REMIG.So it was ordained
of God, that as soon as the light of grace was revealed, the

templewith its ceremoniesshould be taken out of the way,
lest any weakling in the faith, beholding all the thing
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instituted of the Lord and hallowed by the Prophets yet
abiding, might be gradually drawn awayfrom the purity
Chrys. of the faith to a carnal Judaism.

CHRYS. How means He

Ixxv.' this, that one stone shall not be left upon another? Either
as conveying the notion of its utter overthrow; or with respect to the place in which it stood, for its parts were broken

to its very foundations. But I would add, that, after
the fate it underwent, the most captious might be satisfied
that its very fragments have perished
JEROME; Figuratively; When the Lord departed from
he temple, all the buildings of the Law and the structure
)f the Commandments

were so overthrown,

that

none of them

could be fulfilled by the Jews, but, the Head being taken
away, all the parts were at war among themselves. ORIGEN;
Every man also, who, by taking into him the word of God,

is becomea temple, if after sinning he yet retains in part
the traces of faith and religion, his temple is in part destroyed,
and in part standing. But he who after sin has no regard
for himself is gradually alienated, until he has altogether
forsaken the living God, and so one stone is not left upon
another of God's commandments, which he has not thrown
down.
.

. And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the
disciples came unto him privately, saying, Tell us,
when
shall these things be ? and what shall be the
"
sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world ?
. And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take

heed that no man deceiveyou.
5. For many shall come in my name, saying, I am
Christ; and shall deceive many.
REMIG. The Lord continuing His walk arrives at Mount
Olivet, having by the way foretold the destruction of the
temple to those disciples who had shewn and commended

the buildings. When they had reached the Mount they
came to Him, asking Him further of this. CHRYS.They
asked Him in private, because they were great things about
which they were going to ask Him. They wished to know the
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day of His coming,for the vehementdesire they had to see
His glory. JEROME;They ask Him three things. First,
The time of the destruction of Jerusalem, saying, Tell us
when shall these things be? Secondly, The time of Christ's

coming,saying,And ichat shall be the sign of Thy coming?
Thirdly, The time of the consummationof this world, saying,
And of the end of the world? CHRYS.Luke speaksof one
enquiry, that concerningJerusalem,as though the disciples
supposedthat Christ's coming should be then, and the end
of the world should be when Jerusalemshould be destroyed.
Whereas

Mark

does not state them

all to have asked

con-

cerning the destructionof Jerusalem,but Peter,James,John,
and Andrew, as having more bold and free speechwith Christ.
ORIGEN; I think Mount Olivet to be a mystery of the Church
out of the Gentiles.

REMIG.

For

Mount

Olivet

has no un-

fruitful trees, but olives, which supply light to dispel darkness,

which give rest to the weaiy,health to the sick. And sitting
on Mount Olivet over against the temple, the Lord discourses
of its destruction, and the destruction of the Jewish nation,

that even by His choice of a situation He might shew,that
abiding still in the Church He condemns the pride of the
wicked, ORIGEN; For the husbandman dwelling on Mount
Olivet is the word of God confirmed in the Church, that is,
Christ, who ever grafts the branches of the wild olive on the
good olive tree of the Fathers. They who have confidence
before Christ, seek to learn the sign of the coming of Christ,
and of the consummation of this world.
And the comineO
of the Word into the soul is of two sorts. The first is that

foolish preaching concerning Christ, when we preach that
Christ was bom and crucified; the second its coming
in perfect men, concemii O«r
h it is said, We speak 6.
wisdom among them that are perfect; and to this second

coming is added the end of the world in the perfect
man to whom the world is crucified.

HILARY; And

becausethe questions of the disciples are threefold, they
are separatedby different times and meanings. That concerning the destruction of the city is first answered, and is

then confirmed by truth of doctrine,that no seducermight
prevail with the ignorant. CHRYS.His first answeris neither
concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, nor concerning
VOL. i.
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His second coming, but concerning the evils which were
to be immediately encountered. JEROME; One of them c
whom

He

sneaks
^^^»

was Simon

_

of Samaria,

of whom

we read

Acts of the Apostles, that he gave himself out to b
he great Power, leaving these things written in his work
mong others, I am the Word of God, I am the Almighty

I am all things of God. The Apostle John also in his
3 John Epistle, Ye hare heard that Antichrist shall come; even
2 ' 18 '
now there are many Antichrists.
I suppose all heresiarch
to

be

Antichrists,

and

under

the name

of

Christ

to teach

those things which are contrary to Christ. No wonder if
we see some led away by such teachers, when the Lord has
d, And shall deceive many. ORIGEN; They that are
Mat,
7,
deceived
are many, because wide is the gate that leodeth t
1 ^5
Destruction,and many there be which go in thereat. Th
one thing is enough to detect the Antichrists and sed
hat they shall say, / am Christ, which Christ Himself
no where read to have said: for the works of God, and
word which He taught, and His power, were enou i to produce

belief

that

He

is

Christ.

For

every

discourse

which

>rofesses
to expound Scripture faithfully, and has not 1
truth, is Antichrist.
itself

For the truth is Christ, that which feigns

to be the truth

is Antichrist.

So also all

virtues

are

Christ, all that feigns itself to be virtue is Antichrist; for
Christ has in Himself in truth all manner of good for th
edification of men, but the devil has forged resemblance
f the same for the deceiving of the saints. We have need
lerefore of God to help us, that none deceive us, neither

word nor power. It is a bad thing to find any one erring
in his course of life;

but I esteem it much

worse not to

think according to the most true rule of Scripture.

6. And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars :
see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must
come to pass,but the end is not yet.
a " The followers

of Simon

and Cleo-

Const.

The

author

of

the

Treatise

bius compose books in the name of De Divinis Nomin. also mentions u SiChrist and His disciples, which they mon's Controversial Discourses." Fa/circulate, and so deceivemen." ApostoL larsi.
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tion shall rise against nation, and king
m against kingdom: and'there shall be famines,

d pestilences,
and earthquakes,
in divers places.
8. All these are the beginning of sorrows.
AUG. To this enquiry of the disciples the Lord makes Aug.
*

Ep.199.

answer,declaringall things which wereto cometo passfrom25.'
that time forwards, whether relating to the destruction of

Jerusalem,which had given occasionto their enquiry ; or
to His coming through the Church, in which He ceases
not to come to the end of time; for He is acknowledged as

coming among His own, while new membersare daily bom
to Him; or relating to the end itself when He shall appear
to judge the quick and the dead. When then He describes
the signs which shall attend these three events, we must
carefully consider which signs belong to which events, lest
perchance we refer to one that which belongs to another.

CHRYS.Here He speaks of the battles which should be
fought at Jerusalem; when He says,Ye shall hear wars,
and rumours of wars. ORIGEN; To hear the shouts raised
in the battles, is to hear wars ; to hear rumours of tvars, is
to hear accounts of wars waged afar off. CHRYS.And because
this might alarm the disciples, He continues, See that ye be
not troubled. And because they supposed that the end of
the world would follow immediately after the war in which
Jerusalem should be destroyed, He corrects their suspicions concerning this, These things must come io pass, but
the end is not yet. JEROME; That is, Think not that the

day of judgment is at hand, but that it is reservedagainst
another time ; the sign of which is plainly put in what follows,
For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against

kingdom. RABAN.''Or, this is a warning to the Apostlesnot
to flee from Jerusalem and Judaeain terror of these things,
when they should begin to come upon them; because the

end was not immediately,but the desolationof the province,
and the destructionof the city and temple should not come
till the fortieth year. And we know that mostgrievouswoes,
b Fromthis to v. 36. the commentaryedition.SeePref.
of Rabanusis wantingin the printed
3 F 2
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which spread over the whole province, fell out to the very
letter. CHRYS. And to shew that He also should fight
against the Jews, He tells them not only of wars, but of
calamities inflicted by Providence, And there shall be pestilences,and famines, and earthquakes in dicers places. RABAN.

Nation shall rise against nation, shewsthe disquietude of
men's minds; pestilences, the affliction of their bodies;
famines, the barrenness of the soil; earthquakes in divers
es, wrath from heaven above. CHRYS. And these things
I not happen according to the order of nature before
tablished among men, but shall come of wrath from heaven,

id therefore He said not that they should come only, or
come suddenly, but adds significantly, These all are
beginnings of troubles, that is, of the Jewish troubles. ORI<

Or otherwise; As the body sickensbeforethe death of the
man, so it must needs be that before the consummation of
this world the earth should be shaken, as though it were

palsied, with frequent earthquakes,the air should gather a
deadly quality and become pestilential, and that the vital
energy of the soil should fail, and its fruits wither. And by
consequenceof this scarcity, men are stirred up to robbery
and war.

But

because

war

and

strife

arise

sometimes

from

covetousness,
and sometimesfrom desireof powerand empty
glory, of these which shall happen before the end of the
world a yet deepercauseshall be assignable. For as Christ's
coming brought through His divine power peaceto d
nations, so it shall be on the other hand, thai when iniquity
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold, and God
and His Christ shall desert them; wars shall be again when

actions which beget wars are not hindered by holiness; and
hostile powerswhen they are not restrained by the Saints
id by Christ shall work unchecked in the hearts of men,
irring up nation against nation, and kingdom againstking:lom. But if, as somewill have it, famine and pestilence
ire from the Angels of Satan, these shall then gather might

Din opposite powers,when the salt of the earth, and the
lights of the world, Christ's disciples, shall be no longer,
1
Kingsdestroying. those things "which the malice of daemonshatches.
17 1.

Je'r.14.Ofttimes in Israel famines and pestilenceswere causedby
James5,
"
17. 18.

'

n(j removed byJ the prayers
of the Saints. Well is that
L
"*
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said, In dicers places, for God will not destroy the whole
race of men at once,but judging them in portions, He gives
opportunity of repentance. But if somestop be not put to
these evils in their commencement, they will progress to
worse, as it follows, TJiese all are the beginnings of sorrows,
that is, sorrows common to the whole world, and those which
are to come upon the wicked who shall be tormented in most
sharp pains.
JEROME; Figuratively; Kingdom rising against kingdom
and pestilence of that discourse which spreadeth as a;

plague-spot,and hunger of hearing the word of God, and
commotion throughout the earth, and separation from the
true faith, miy be rather understood of the heretics, who
fighting among themselves give the victory to the Church.
ORIGEN; This must come to pass before we can see the

perfection of that wisdomwhich is in Christ; but not yet
shall be that end which we seek, for a peaceful end is far
from those men. JEROME; These all are the beginnings
of sorrows} is better understood of pains of labour, as it were
the conception of the coming of Antichrist, and not of the
birth.

9. Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you : and ye shall be hated of all nations
for my name'ssake.
10. And then shall many be offended, and shall
betray one another, and shall hate one another.
11. And many false prophets shall rise, and shall
deceivemany.
12. And becauseiniquity shall abound, the love
of many shall wax cold.
13. But he that shall endure unto the end, the
same shall be saved.

14. And this Gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all
nations ; and then shall the end come.

RABAN.For what desert so many evils are to be brought
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ipon Jerusalem,and the whole Jewish province the Lord
thews,when He adds, Then shall they deliver you up, fyc.
CHRYS.Or otherwise; The discipleswhen they heard these
things which were spoken of Jerusalemmight supposethat
they should be beyond reach of harm, as though what they
now heard was the sufferings of others, while they themselves

should meet with nothing but prosperoustimes, He 1
fore announces the grievous things which should befal them,

putting them in fear for themselves. First He had bid them
be on their guard against the arts of false teachers, He now
>retels to them the violence of tyrants. In good seasonHe

ms introduces their own woes, as here they will receive
consolation from the common calamities; and He held out
to them not this comfort only, but also that of the cause

for which they should suffer, shewing that it was for His
name's sake,And ye shall be hated of all menfor my name's
sake. ORIGEN; But how should the people of Christ be
hated by the nations who dwelt in the uttermostparts of the
earth ? But one may perhaps say, that in this place all is

put hyperbolically for many. But this that He says, TJien
shall they deliver you, presents some difficulty; for before
these things the Christians were delivered to tribulation.
To this it may be answered, that at that time the Christians
shall be more delivered to tribulation than ever. And persons in any misfortune love to examine into the origin of
them, and to talk about them. Hence when the worship
of the Gods shall be almost deserted by reason of the multitude of Christians, it will be said that that is the cause of the

wars,and famines,and pestilences; and of the earthquakes
also they will say that the Christians are the cause,whence
the persecution of the Churches. CHRYS.Having named
two sources of opposition, that from seducers, and that from
enemies, He adds a third, that from false brethren; And
then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another,
and shall hate one another. See Paul bewailing these same
2 Cor. things, Without were fightings, within were fears; and
in another place ; In perils among false brethren, of whom
11,26. he says, Such are false Apostles, deceitful workers. REMIG.

Vt ' As the capture of Jerusalemapproached,many rose up,
calling themselves Christians, and deceived many; such
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Paul callsfalse brethren,John Antichrists. HILARY; Such
was Nicolaus, one of the seven deacons,who led astray
many by his pretences. And Simon Magus who, armed
with diabolic works and words, perverted many by false
miracles.

CHRYS.And He adds, what is still more cruel,

that such false Prophets shall have no alleviation in
charity; Becauseiniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold.

REMIG. That is, true love towards God

and our neighbour,in proportion as each surrendershimself
to iniquity, in that proportion will the flame of charity in
his heart be extinguished.

JEROME; Observe, He says,

the love of many, not ' of all,' for in the Apostles,and those
like them, love would continue, as Paul speaks, Who shall 35
Rom.8,
separate us from the love of Christ? REMIG. Whoso shall
endure unto the end, i. e. to the end of his life ; for whoso

to the end of his life shall persevere in the confession of th
name

of Christ,

and

in

love,

he

shall

be

saved.

CHRYI

Then that they should not say, How then shall we live among
so many evils? He promises not only that they should live.
but that they should teach every where. And this Gospel
he kingdom shall be preached in all the world. R
r the Lord knew that the hearts of the disciples would
be made sad by the destruction of Jerusalem, and overthrow
tlu'ir

nation,

and

He

theivlbiv

comibrts

them

with

a

promise that more of the Gentiles should believe than of
the Jews should perish. CHRYS.That before the taking of
Jerusalem the Gospel was preached every where, hear what
Paul says, Their sound is gone out into all the earth ; and Rom.
see himself

travelling

from

Jerusalem

into

Spain.

And

if

one had so large a province, think how much all must have
one. Whence wrriting to certain, he says of the Gospel,
It bearsfruit, and increases in every creature under heaven.
And this is the strongest proof of Christ's power, that in

thirty years or a little more, the word of the Gospel filled
the ends of the world. Though the Gospelwas preached
every where,yet all did not believe,whence He adds, For
a witness unto all nations, in accusation, that is, of such

as believenot, theywho havebelievedbearingwitnessagainst
them that believed not, and condemning

them.

And in fit

seasondid Jerusalemfall, namely,after the Gospelhad been
preached throughout the world;

as it follows, And then

'
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shall the consummation come, i. e. the end of Jerusalem.

For they who have seen Christ's power shining forth every
where, and in brief space spread over the whole world, what
mercy did they deserve when they continued still in ingrati-

tude? REMIG.But the whole passagemight be referred
to the end of the world.

For then shall many be offended,

and depart from the faith, when they see the numbers and
wealth of the wicked, and the miracles of Antichrist, and
they shall persecute their brethren; and Antichrist shall

sendfalse Prophets,who shall deceivemany; iniquity shall
abound, becausethe number of the wicked shall be increased;
and love shall ivax cold, because the number of the good
shall diminish. JEROME; And the sign of the Lord's second
coming is, that (he Gospel shall be preached in all the
world, so that all may be without excuse. ORIGEN; And
that, Ye shall be hated of all menfor my name's sake, might
be then applied thus ; That indeed at this time all nations
are conspired together against the Christians, but that when

the things foretold by Christ shall have come to pass,then
Aug.

there shall be persecutions, not as before in places, but every
where against the people of God. AUG. But that this preach-

46P' ying the Gospelof the kingdomin all the worldwasaccomplished by the Apostles, we have not any certain evidence,
to prove. There are numberless barbarous nations in Africa,
among whom the Gospel is not even yet preached, as it is easy
to learn from the prisoners who are brought from thence.
But it cannot be said that these have no part in the promise
of God. For God promised with an oath not the Romans
only, but all nations to the seed of Abraham. But in whatever nation there is yet no Church established, it must needs
be that there should be one, not that all the people should
believe; for how then should that be fulfilled, Ye shall be
haled of all nations for my name's sake, unless there be in
all

nations

those who

hate and those

who ara hated?

That

preaching therefore was not accomplishedby the Apostles,
while as yet there were nations among whom it had not
begun to be fulfilled.

The words of the Apostle also, Their

snund hath gone out into all the world, though expressed
as of time past, are meant to apply to somethingfuture, not

Ps.19,yet completed; as the Prophet,whosewords he quotes,
4t

said that the Gospelbore fruit and grew in the wholeworld,
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to shew thereby to what extent its growth should come.
If then we know not when it shall be that the whole world

shall be filled with the Gospel, undoubtedlywe know not
when the end shall be; but it shall not be before such time.

OHIOEN; When everynation shall haveheard the preaching
of the Gospel, then shall come the end of the world.
at this time there are many nations, not of barbarians onl}
but of our own, who have not yet heard the word of Chris

tianity. GLOSS/But it is possibleto maintain both appli non
cations of the passage,if only we will take this diffusion of

occ

Gospel preaching in a double sense. If we understand it
f fruit produced by the preaching, and the foundation in
every nation of a Church of believers in Christ, as Augustine
(in the passageabove quoted) expounds it, then it is a sign
which ought to precede the end of the world, and which did
not precede the destruction of Jerusalem. But if we understand it of the fame of their preaching, then it wasaccomplished
before the destruction of Jerusalem, when Christ's disciples

had beendispersedoverthefour quartersof the earth. Whence
Jeromesays,I do not supposethat thereremainedany nationH

whichknewnotthenameof Christ;for wherepreacher
hadinloc.
never been, some notion of the faith must have been commu-

nicated by neighbouring nations.
ORI&EN; Morally; He who shall see that glorious
second coming of the word of God into his soul, must needs

suffer in proportionto the measureof his proficiency assaults
of opposinginfluences,and Christ in him must be hated by
all, not only by the nations literally understood, but by the
nations of spiritual vices. And in such enquiries there will

be few who shall reach the truth with any fulness,the more
part shall be offended and fall therefrom, betraying and
accusing one another becauseof their disagreementrespecting
doctrines, which shall give rise to a mutual hatred. Also
there shall be many setting forth unsound words concerning

things to come, and interpreting the Prophets in a manner
in which they ought not; theseare the false Prophetswho
shall deceive many, and who shall cause to wax cold that

fervour of love which was before in the simplicity of the
e This Gloss appearsto be a note of this to the taking of Jerusalem,cf. Iren
S. Thomas, in confirmation of the Heeres.i. 2 and 3.
view of S. Chrysostom,

which refers
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faith. But he who canabidefirmly in the Apostolic trad
he shall be saved; and the Gospel being preached to th
minds of all shall be for a testimony to all nations, that is,
to all the unbelieving thoughts of th

15. When ye therefore shall see the abomination
of desolation, spokenof by Daniel the prophet, stand
in the holy place, (whosoreadeth,let him understand:)
16.

Then

mountains

let them which

be in Judaea flee into

the

:

17. Let him which is on the housetop not come
down to take any thing out of his house.
18. Neither
back

to take

let him which

is in the field

return

his clothes.

19. And woe unto them that are with child, and

to them that give suck in those days !
20. But pray ye that your flight be not in the
winter, neither on the sabbath day:
21. For then shall be great tribulation,

such as

was not since the beginning of the world to this time,
no, nor ever shall be.

22. And except those days should be shortened,
there

should

no flesh be saved : but for the elect's sake

those days shall be shortened.
CHRYS.As above He had obscurelyintimated the end of
Jerusalem; He now proceeds to a more plain announcement

of it, citing a prophecywhich should make them believe it.
JEROME; That, Let him that readeth understand, is said to

call us to the mystic understandingof the place. What we
Dan.9, read in Daniel is this; And in the midst of the week the
f\ ^ C*f\J"l

LXX sacrifice and the oblation shall be taken away, and in the
temple shall be the abomination of desolations until the consummation of the time, and consummation shall be given

Aug. upon the desolate. AUG.Luke, in order to shewthat the
Ep.199.abomination of desolation
foretold by
J Daniel had reference
m

31.

to the time of the siege of Jerusalem, repeats these words
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of our Lord, When ye shall seeJerusalemencompassed
armies, then know ye that its desolation draweth nigh.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
WhenceI think that by the abominationof
desolation,He meansthe army by which the city of the holy
Jerusalemwas desolated. JEROME
; Or it maybe understood
of the statue of Caesar,which Pilate set up in the temple;

or of the equestrianstatue of Adrian, which stood to the
present time in the very Holy of Holies. For, according to
the Old Scripture, an idol is called * abomination ;' of desola-

tion is added,becausethe idol was set up in the desolated
and desertedtemple. CHRYS.Or becausehe who desolated
the city and the temple placed his statue there. He says,
When ye shall see, because these things were to happen
while sotna of them were yet alive. Wherein admire Christ's
power, and the courage of the disciples, who preached through
those times in which all things Jewish were the object of
attack. The Apostles, being Jews, introduced new laws in

oppositionto the Romanauthority. The Romansconquered
countless thousands of Jews, but could not overcome twelve
unarmed unprotected men. But because it had often hap- Chrys

penedto the Jewsto be recoveredin verydesperate
circum- om"
stances, as in the times of Sennacherib and Antiochus, that
no man might look for any such event now, He gave com-

mand to His disciplesto fly, saying, Then let them which
are in Jud&a Jlee to the mountains.

REMIG. And this

we know was so done when the fall of Jerusalem drew near;

for on the approach of the Romanarmy, all the Christians
in the province, warned, as ecclesiasticalhistory tells us,Euseb
TT TT*

miraculously
fromheaven,
withdrew,andpassingtheJordan,../g
took refugein the city of Pella; and under the protection of
that King Agrippa, of whom we read in the Acts of the
Apostles, they continued some time; but Agrippa himself,

with the Jews whom he governed,was subjected to the
dominion of the Romans.

CHRYS. Then to shew how inevi-

table the evils that should come upon the Jews, and how
infinite their calamity, He adds,And let him which is on
the housetop, not come down to take any thing out of his
house, for it was better to be saved, and to lose his clothes,

than to put on a garment and perish; and of him who is
in the field He says the same. For if those who are in the

*
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city fly from it, little need is there for those who are abroad
to return to the city. But it is easy to despise money, and
not hard to provide other raiment; but how can one avoid
natural

circumstances?

How

can a woman

with

child

be

made active for flight, or how can she that gives suck desert
the child she has brought forth ? Woe, therefore, to them that
are with child, and to them that give suck in those days;

to the one, becausethey are encumbered,and cannot easily
fly, bearing about the burden of the womb; to the other,

becausethey are held by compassionfor their children, and
cannotsavewith them thosewhom theyaresuckling. ORIGEN
;
Or becausethat will not be a time of shewingpity, neither
upon them who are with child, nor upon them who are
suckling, nor upon their infants. And as speaking to Jews
who thought they might travel no more upon the sabbath

than a sabbath-day'sjourney, He adds, But pray ye that
your flight

be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath.

JEROME;Becausein the one the severity of the cold prevents your flight to the deserts,and your lurking in mountains and wilds; in the other, you must either transgressthe
Law, if you will fly, or encounter instant death if you will

stay. CHRYS.Note how this speech is directed against
gws; for when these things were done by Vespasian,
the Apostles could neither observe the Sabbath nor fly,

seeing most of them were already dead, and those who
survived were living in distant countries. And why they
should pray for this He adds a reason, For then shall
great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of
Aug-

the world

30.

is thus read,There shall begreat distressupon the earth, and

Ep. 199..
23.

to this time, no, nor shall be.

AUG. In Luke

it

wrath upon this people, and they shall fall by the edge of
the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations.

And so Josephus,who wrote the Jewish History, relatesevils
so greathappeningto this people as to seemhardly credible.
Whence it was not unreasonablysaid, that such tribulation
had never been from the beginning of creation, nor should
be; for though in the time of Antichrist shall be such, or

perhaps greater; yet to the Jews, of whom we must und
>tand this, such shall never more befal. For if they shall b
lie first and the chief to receive Antichrist, they will the
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CHRYS. I ask the Jews,

whencecameupon them so grievouswrath from heavenmore
woful than all that had comeupon them before? Plainly it was
becauseof the desperatecrime1and the denial of the Cross.
But He shewsthat theydeservedstill heavierpunishmentthan pot
they received, when He adds, And except those days should be
shortened, there should noflesh be saved; that is, If the siege
by the Romans should be continued longer, all the Jews

would perish; for by all flesh, He means all the Jewish
nation, those within and those without; for the Romans
were at war not only with those in Judaea, but with the
whole race wherever dispersed. AUG. Indeed some persons
seem to me not unfitly to understand by these days the evils

themselves,as in other placesof divine Scripture evil days
are spoken of; not that the clays themselves are evil, but the
things that are done on them. And they are said to be
shortened, because they are less felt, God giving us endurance ; so that even though grievous, they are felt as short.
CHRYS.But that the Jews should not say that these evils
came because of the preaching and the disciples of Christ,
He shews them that had it not been for His disciples, they
would have totally perished, but for the elecCs sake those
days shall be shortened. AUG. For we ought not to doubt
that when Jerusalem was overthrown, there were among that
people elect of God who had believed out of the circumcision, or would have believed, elect before the foundation
of the world, for whose sake those days should be shortened,

and their evils made endurable. Somethere are who suppose that the days will be shortened by a more rapid motion

of the sun, as the day was madelonger on the prayerof Jesus
Naue. JEROME; Not remembering that which is written.
The day continues according to thy ordinances. We must
understand it of their being shortened not in measure, but in

number, lest the faith of believers should be shaken by
lengthenedaffliction. AUG. For let us not supposethat the
computationof Daniel's weeks was interfered with by this
shortening of those days, or that they were not already at
hat time complete, but had to be completed afterwards i
le end of allV things, for Luke most plainly testifies that th
prophecy of Daniel was accomplished at the time whe
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CHAP. XXIV-

Observe

this

econo

of the Holy Spirit in this, that John wrotenothing of all th
hat he miht

not seem to be writin

a histor

after the event

for he survived sometime the taking of Jerusalem. But these
who died before it, and saw nothing of it, these write it, that

the power of prophecymay shine manifestly forth. HILARY;
Or otherwise; It is a sign of His future coming that the Lord
when He says, When ye shall see the abominat

For the Prophet spoke this of the times of Antichrist ; and
he calls abomination that which coming against God claims
to itself the honour of God.
tion

because

laughter;

it

will

It is the abomination of deso-

desolate

the

earth

with

wars

and

and it is admitted by the Jews, and set u

i

he holy place, that where God had been invoked
prayers of the saints,into that same place admitted by
believers it might be adored with the worship of God
And because this error will be peculiar to the Jews, t

having rejected the truth they should adopt a lie, He wa
hem

to

leav

udaea

nd

flee

to

the

mountains

that

no

pollution or infection might be gathered by admixt
a people who should believeon Antichrist. That H

,

Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take
thing out of his house, is thus understood. The roof

the highest part of the house,the summit and perfection
f the whole building. He then who stands on the to of
his house, i. e. in the perfection of his heart, aloft in th
neration of a new spirit, ought not to come down to
lower

desire

of thins

of the world.

Neither

let him

whic

is in the field return back to take his coat; i. e. He that
has attained to obedience to the command, let him not return
back to his former cares, to take on him again the coat of
his

former

sins

in which

he once

was clothed.

AUG.

in tribulations we must beware of coming down from th
heights, and yielding ourselves to the carnal life

f failing and looking behind us, after having madesom
ress forwards.

HILARY

: That

which

is said.

Woe unt

them that are with child, and to them that give suck
to be taken literally as an admonition to women pregnant,
but as a description of souls burdened with the weight of sin,
that neither in the house, nor in the field, may escape the

VER. 15-22.
storm
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for them.

Woe

also to

those that are being suckled; the weak souls,that is, who
are being brought to the knowledge of God as by milk, to
whom it shall be woe, becausethey are too laden to fly, and
too inexperiencedto resist Antichrist, having neither escaped
sin, nor partaken of the food of true bread. PsEUDO-AuG.Or,

"vv.

They ihat are with child, are they who covet what belongsto
others; theythat give sack,aretheywhohavealreadyforcibly
taken that which they coveted; to them shall be woein th
day of judgment. Pray ye that your Jiight be not in th
he sabbath day; that is,

AUG. That no one Aug.

be found in that day in either joy or sorrow for temporalEy*j/
things. HILARY; Or; That we be not taken in the frost37.
of sins, or in discontinuance of good works, because of the
soreness of the affliction; notwithstanding that for the sa
f God's elect, those days shall be shortened, that the abridg
ment of the time may disarm the force of the calamities.
&
ORIGEN; Mystically; In the holy place of the Scriptures,
both Old and New Testament, Antichrist, that is, false word,
has often stood ; let those who see this flee from the Judaea

of the letter to the high mountains of truth.

And whoso

hasbeen found to havegoneup to the house-topof the word,
and to be standing upon its summit, let him not come down
thence as though he would fetch any thing out of his house.
And if he be in the field in which the treasure is hid, and
return thence to his house, he will run into the temptation of

a falseword ; but especiallyif he have stripped off his old
garment, that is, the old man, and should have returned again

to take it up. Then the soul, as it werewith child by the
word, not having yet brought forth, is liable to a woe; for it

caststhat which it had conceived,and losesthat hope which
is in the acts of truth ; and the same also if the word has

been brought forth perfect and entire, but not having
tained

sufficient

rowth.

Let

them

that

flee

to

et
th

mountains pray that their flight be not in the winter or on

e sabbath-day,becausein the serenity of a settled spiri
hey may reach the way of salvation,but if the winter overke them they fall amongst those whom they would fly
*om. And therebe somewho rest from evil works,but do
not good works; be your flight then not on such sabbath
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when a man rests from good works, for no man is easily

overcomein times of peril from false doctrines,except he is
unprovided with good works. But what sorer affliction is
there than to see our brethren deceived, and to feel one's self
shaken and terrified? Those days-mean the precepts and
i Tim. dogmas of truth; and all interpretations coming of science
' * falsely so called are so many additions to those days, which
God shortens by those whom He wills.

23. Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here
is Christ, or there; believe it not.
24. For there shall arise false Christs, and false

prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible,they shall deceive
the very elect.
25. Behold, I have told you before.
26. Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold,
he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the
secret chambers ; believe it not.

27. For as the lightning cometh out of the east,
and shineth even unto the west;

so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be.
28. For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the

eaglesbe gathered together.
CHRYS. When

the Lord

had

finished

all

that

related

to

Jerusalem, He came in the rest to His own coming, and
gives them signs thereof, useful not for them only, but for us
and for all who shall be after us. As above, the Evangelist

Mat.3, said, In thosedays cameJohn the Baptist* not implying im-

l.

mediately
afterwhathadgonebefore,
but thirtyyearsafter
so here, when He says Then. He passesover the whol
interval of time between the taking of Jerusalem and th
beginnings of the consummation of the world. Among th
gns which He gives of His second coming He certifi

hem concerningthe place, and the deceivers. For it shall
not be then as at His former coming, when He appeared
ethlehem, in a corner of the world, unknown of any; b
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He shall comeopenlyso as not to needany to announceHis
approach,wherefore,If any man shall say unto you,Lo, here
is Christ, or there, believe not. JEROME; Wherein He shews
that His second coming shall be not in lowliness as His first,
but in glory; and therefore it is folly to seek in places little

and obscurefor Him who is the Light of the whole world. John8,
HILARY; Notwithstanding,by reasonof the greattribulation in 12'
which men shall be cast,false prophetspromisingto shewaid
presentfrom Christ, will falsely affirm that Christ is present
in divers places, that they may draw into the service of
Antichrist men discouraged and distracted. CHRYS. He
speaks here of Antichrist, and of certain his ministers,
wrhom He calls false Christs and false prophets, such as were
many in the time of the Apostles; but before Christ's second cf.
f\ f*""
coming there shall come others morebitter than the former, And ^

they shall shewgreat signs and wonders. AUG.Here the Aug.
Lord

forewarns
"

us that

even

wicked
1

men

shall
-l

do

b- 83
some
i
QuSBSt.

miracles which the saints cannot do, yet are they not there- q. 79.
fore to be thought to have a higher place in the sight of
God. For the Egyptian magi were not more acceptable
to God than the people of Israel, because they could do
what the Israelites could not ; yet did Moses, by the power
of God, work greater things. This gift is not bestowed on
all the saints, lest the weak should be led astray by a most
destructive error, supposing such powers to be higher gifts
than those works of righteousness by which eternal life is
secured. And though magi do the same miracles that the

saintsdo, yet are they donewith a different end,and through
a different authority; for the one do them seekingthe glory
of God, the others seeking their own glory;

these do them

by somespecialcompactor privilege grantedto the Powers,i al.ve-

within their sphere,thoseby the public dispensation
andneficia*
the command of Him to whom all creation is subjectf. For
it is one thing for the owner of a horse to be compelled to

give it up to a soldier,another for him to hand it over to
a purchaser,or to give or lend it to a friend; and as those
evil soldiers,who are condemnedby the imperial discipline,
employ the imperial ensigns to terrify the owners of any
property, and to extort from them what is not required by
See aboveon chap. vii. 22.
VOL. I.

3 G
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the public service; so someevil Christians,by meansof the
name of Christ, or by words or sacraments Christian,
compel somewhat from the Powers; yet these, when 1

the bidding of evil men, they depart from their purp
hey depart in order to deceive men in whose wanderi
hey rejoice. It is one way then in which magi, another
in which good Christians, another in which bad Christians
work miracles; the magi by a private compact, good Chris
tians by the public righteousness, evil Christians by th
i nonocc.
signs of public righteousness. 'And we ought not to wonde
at this when we believe not unreasonably that all that we
see happen is wrought by the agency of the inferior powers
Aug.
de of this air.
AUG.
^BV^h
T* ^B^b^B
". *
'
'
this
visible
material
8.

Yet are we not therefore
to think
tb
world attends the nod of the disobedient

angels, but rather the power is given them of God. Nor
are wreto suppose that such evil angels have creative power,
but by their spirituality they know the seeds of things which

are hidden from us, and thesethey secretlyscatterby suitable
adaptations of the elements, and so they give occasion both

to the whole being, and the more rapid increase of substances. For so there are many men who know what sort
of creatures use to be generated out of certain herbs, meats,

juices and humours,bruisedand mingled togetherin a certain
fashion; save only that it is harder for men to do these
things, inasmuch as they lack that subtlety of sense, and

penetrativenessof body in their limbs dull and of earthly
Gregmould. GREG. When then Antichrist shall have wrought
Mor.xv.
6i.
wonderful prodigies before the eyes of the carnal, he shall
draw men after him, all such as delight in present goods,
surrendering themselves irrevocably to his sway, Insomuch

that if it were possiblethe very elect should be led astray.
ORIG. That, //' it were possible., is spoken hyperbolically;
not that the elect can be led astray, but He wishes to shew
that the discourse of heretics is often so persuasive, as to

8al.au-haveforce to prevail evenwith thosewho act2wisely. GREG.

Gre£^r»because
tne heartof the electis assailed
withfearful
Mor. thoughts,yet their faithfulnessis not shaken,the Lord com' prehends both under the same sentence,for to waver in

xxxin.
36.

thought is to err. He adds, If it were possible, because
it is not possible that the elect should be taken in error
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RABAN.He saysnot this becauseit is possiblefor the divine
election to be defeated,but becausethey, who to men's
judgment seemedelect, shall be led into error. GREG.Greg.
And as darts,when foreseen,are less likely to hit, He adds,in Ev*
Lo, / have told you. Our Lord announcesthe woeswhich xxxv-»
are to precedethe destructionof the world, that when they
come they may alarm the less from having been foreknown.

HILARY; The false prophets, of whom He had spoken
above, shall say of Christ one while, Lo, He is in the
desert, in order that they may cause men to wander

astray; another while, Lo, He is in the secret chambers,
that they may enthral men under the dominion of Antichrist.

But

the

Lord

declares

Himself

to

be

neither

lurking in a remote comer, nor shut up to be visited singly,
but that He shall be exhibited

to the view of all, and in

every place, As the lightning cometh out of the east, and
shineth even unto the west, so shall the coming of the Son
of Man be, CHRYS,As He had above described in what

guiseAntichrist should come,so here He describeshow He
Himself shall come. For as the lightning needeth none to
herald or announce it, but is in an instant

of time visible

throughout the whole world, even to those that are sitting in
their chambers, so the coming of Christ shall be seen every
where at once> because of the brightness of His glory,
Another sign He adds of His coming, Wheresoever" the body
is, thither will the eagles be gathered together. The eagles

denote the company of the Angels, Martyrs^ and Saints.
JEROME
; By an instancefrom nature, which we daily see,
we are instructed in a sacrament of Christ. Eagles and
vultures are said to scent dead bodies even beyond sea,
and to flock to feed upon them. If then birds, not
having the gift of reason, by instinct alone find out where

lays a dead body, separatedby so great spaceof country,
how much more ought the whole multitude of believers to
hasten to Christ, whose lightning goeth forth out of the east,

and shines even to the west? We may understand by
the carcasehere, or corpse1,which in the Latin is morei
expressivelyccadaver,'an allusionto the passionof Christ's
death. HILARY; That we might not be ignorant of the
place in which He should come, He adds this, Wheresoever
3 G
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the carcase, 8$c. He calls the Saints eagles, from the
iritual flight of their bodies, and shews that their gathering
hall be to the place of His passion, the Angels guiding
them thither; and rightly should we look for His coming

in glory there, where He wrought for us eternal glory by
the suffering of His bodily humiliation. ORIGEN
; And
observe, He says not vultures or crows, but eagles, shewing
the lordliness and royalty of all who have believed in the

Lord's passion. J EROME
; They are called eagles whose
youth is renewedas the eagle's,and who take to themsel
Greg,
wings that they may come to Christ's passion. G
Mor.
XXXI. We may understand this, Wheresoever the carcase is, as
63meaning, I who incarnate siti on the throne of heaven, as
soon as I shall

flesh, will

have loosed

the souls

of the elect

from

the

exalt them to heavenly places. JEROME; Or

otherwise; This may be understoodof the false prophets.
At the time of the Jewish captivity, there were many leaders

Joseph,
who declared themselvesto be Christs, so that while the
B.J.v.i.j^omans were actually besieging them, there were three
factions within. But it is better taken as we expounded it
above, of the end of the world. Thirdly, it may be understood of the warfare of the heretics against the Church, and
of those Antichrists, who under pretext of false science, fight

against Christ. ORIGEN
; The genus of Antichrist is one,
the species many, just as all lies are of one sort. As all
the holy Prophets were Prophets of the true Christ, so
understand

that

each

false

Christ

shall

have his own

false

Prophets,who shall preach as true the false teachings of
some Antichrist. When then one shall say, Lo, here is
Christ, or lo, there, we need not look abroad out of the

Scriptures,for out of the Law, the Prophets,and the Apostles,
they bring the things which seem to favour their lie. Or
by this, Lo, hereis Christ, or lo, there, they shewthat it was
not Christ, but some impostor under the same title, such
for example as Marcion, or Valentinus, or Basilides taught.
JEROME; If then any one assert to you that Christ tarries
in the desert of the Gentiles, or in the teaching of the
Philosophers, or in the secret chambers of the heretics, who
promise the hidden things of God, believe Him not, but
believe that the Catholic

Faith shines from east to west in

VEK. 23

1
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the east and west* He signifies ^us
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read of, that through it we may be able to come to God's
word.

29. Immediately after the tribulation of those
days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall
not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven,

and the powersof the heavensshall be shaken:
30. And then shall appear the sign of the Son
of man

in heaven

the earth

r,nn^

IIvJIXUt>C/*

: and

then

shall

all

the

tribes

of

mourn.

GLOSS.As soon as the Lord has fortified the believers

against the arts of Antichrist and his ministers,by shewing
that His coming would be public, He proceedsto shewthe
order and method of His coming. CHRYS.By the tribulation,

He

means the times

of Antichrist

and the false

Prophets; for when there are so many deceivers,the tribulation will be great. But it shall not extend through any
great length of time. For if for the elect's sake the Jewish
war is shortened,much more shall this tribulation be shortened
for their sakes; for which reason He said not After, but
Immediately after, for He shall come immediately after.
HILARY; The darkening of the sun, the failing of the moon,
and the fall of the stars, indicate the glories of His coming.

ORIGEN
; One will say,As at the breaking out of great con^
flagrations, great darkness is at the first caused by the smoke,
so when the world shall be consumed bv(/ fire, which shall

be kindled, even the great luminaries shall be darkened;

and when the light of the stars is decayed,the rest of their
substance, incapable of exaltation, shall fall from heaven into
what it was, when it was first raised aloft by the light.

When this shall havetakenplace, it follows that the rational
heavenly powersshall suffer dismay and derangement,and
shall be suspendedfrom their functions. And then shall
appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven,that sign by
which the heavenly things were made, that is, the power
which the Son wrought when He hung upon the cross.
And the sign shall appearin heaven,that men of all tribes
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who before had not believed Christianity when preached,
then by that sign, acknowledgingit as made plain, shall
grieveand mourn for their ignoranceand sins. Otherswill
think otherwise, that as the light of a lamp dies away by

degrees,so when the supplyof the heavenlyluminariesshall
fail, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon and the light
of the stars shall grow dim, and that which in their com-

position is earthy shall fall from heaven. But how can
it be said of the sun that its light shall be darkened, when
Esaias the Prophet

declares, that in the end of the world, Is. 30,
"

there shall be light proceeding forth from the sun? And
of

the moon

he declares

that

it

shall

be

as the sun.

26

But

concerning the stars, there are some that endeavour to convince us that all, or many of them, are larger than the whole
earth. How then shall they fall from heaven, when this
earth would not be large enough to contain them ? JEROME;

Thesethings, therefore,shall not cometo passby any diminution of light, for in another place we read that the light
of the sun shall be sevenfold; but by comparison with real
light, all things shall seem dim. RABAN. But nothing
hinders our supposing that the sun and moon with the
other stars shall for a time lose their light, as we know did

the sun at the time of the Lord's passion; as Joel also says,joe!2,
The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into31-

blood,beforethe great and manifest day of the Lord come.
But when the day of judgment is passed, and the life of
future glory shall dawn, and there shall be a new heaven

and a new earth,then shall that cometo passof which Isaiahis. 30,

speaks,The light of the moonshall be as the light of the26'
sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold. The stars
shall fall from heaven, is expressed in Mark;

There shall Mark

be starsfalling from heaven,that is, lacking their proper13'25
light.

JEROME; By the powers of heaven, we understand

the bands of the Angels. CHRYS.Very fitly shall they
be shakenand dismayed,seeingso mighty a change being
wrought, their fellow-servants punished, and the universe

standingbeforea terrible tribunal. ORIGEN
; But as, at the
dispensationof the Cross,the sun was eclipsed,and darkness
wasspreadover the earth; so when the sign of the Son of
Man appearsin heaven,the light of the sun, moon, and
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stars, shall fail, as though waning before the might of that
sign. This we understand to be the sign of the cross, that
Zech. the Jews mav see, as Zacharias and John speak, Him
12

10

.

whom

John19 they have pierced, and the sign of victory. CHRYS. But
because the sun will be darkened, the cross would not be
seen, if it were not far brighter than the rays of the sun.
That the disciples might not be ashamed, and grieve over
the cross, He speaks of it as a sign, with a kind of distinction.
The sign of the cross will appear to overthrow the shame-

lessnessof the Jews,when Christ shall appearin the judgment, shewing not only His wounds, but His most ignominious
death, And (/ten all the tribes of the earth shall mourn.
For when they shall see the cross, they shall bethink them
how they have gained nought by His death, and that the

have crucified Him whom they ought to have worshipped.
JEROME; Rightly does He say, the tribes of the earth, for
they shall mourn who have no citizenship in heaven, but
Jer.
17,
are written in earth. ORIGEN; Morally, one may say that
13
the sun, which

shall

be

darkened,

is the

Devil,

who

shall

be convicted in the end of the world, that whereas he is
arkness, he has feigned himself to be the sun; the moon,
hieh

seems to receive

its lierht from

this sun, is the Church

of the wicked, which professesto have and to give light,
but then convicted with its sinful dogmas, shall lose its
brightness; and all thosewho, either by false teaching, or
false virtues, promised truth to men, but led them astray
by lies, these are fitly called stars falling from, so to say,
their own heaven, where they were raised on high, exalting
themselves against the knowledge of God. For illustration

of this discourse,we may apply that place in Proverbs,which
Prov.4,says,The light of the just is unquenchable,but the light of
the wicked shall be quenched. Then the brightness of God
shall appear in every one who has borne the image of the

heavenly; and they of heavenshall rejoice, but they of earth
Aug. shall lament.

AUG. Or, the Church is the sun, moon, and

. 190,
stars?^0 vvhichit is said, Fair as the moon,bright as the
Songof sun.
Then shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall
Solomon
»"?
7-7*1
" ..i A
i /"
r
" i
i
6 I0
not give her light, because in that ungoverned fury of wicked

persecutors, the Church shall not be seen. Then shall the
stars fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be
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/taken,becausemany, who seemedto be shining in God
grace,shall give way to their persecutors,and shall fall, and
even the stoutest believers shall be shaken. And these things
shall be after the tribulation of those days, not because they
shall happen when the whole persecution is overpast, but
because the tribulation shall be first, that the falling away
fter. And because it shall be so throughout
those days, it shall be after the tribulation of tl
yet on those very days.

And they shall see the Son of man coming in the
cloudsof heavenwith power and great glory.
CHRYS.He adds this, that having heard of the cross, 1
should not now imagine a similar degradation. AUG. The Aug.

first and most apparentmeaningof this is of that time when41P' '
He shall come to judge the quick and the dead in His body
,hat body in which He sits at the right hand of the Fath
which He died and rose again and ascended into heavi
As we read in the Acts of the Apostles; He was tak
and a cloud received Him out of their siglit, upon which
it was said by the Angels, He shall so comeas ye have seen
Him go into heaven, we may reasonably believe that He
will come again, not only in the same body, but also in
a cloud. ORIGEN; Therefore shall they see with the bodily
eyes the Son of Man, coming in human shape, in the clouds
of heaven, that is, on high. As at the transfiguration, a
voice came out of the cloud, so when He shall come a

transformed into His glorious appearance, it shall be not
on one cloud, but upon many, which shall be His ch
And if when the Son of God went up to Jerusalem, the
who loved Him spread their garments in the way, not willin
that even the assthat carried Him should tread upon the earth
vhat wonder, if the Father and God of all should spread
he clouds of heaven under the body of the Son, when He

he work of th 5consummation
? And one maysay,
;hat as in the creation of man, God took clay from the earth
id ma
lanifest the glory of Christ, the Lord
king of the heaven, and of its substance, gave it a body
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of a bright cloud in the Transfiguration,and of bright clouds
at the Consummation ; wherefore it is here said, in the clouds

Gen.2, of heaven,as it was there said, of the clay of the ground.
And it behoves the Father to give all such admirable gifts
to the Son, because He humbled Himself; and He has also

exalted Him, not only spiritually, but bodily, that He should
comeupon such clouds; and perhaps upon rational clouds,
that even the chariot of the glorified Son of Man should

not be irrational. At the first, Jesuscamewith that power
with which He wrought signs and wonders in the people;
yet was that power little in comparison of that great power
with which He shall come in the end; for that was the
power of one emptying Himself of power. And also, it

is fitting that He should be transformedinto greater glory
than at the transfiguration on the mount;

for then He

was transfigured for the sake of three only, but in the conimmationj of the whole world, He shall appear in great
Aug.
sup'

lory, that all may see Him in glory.
AUG. But because the Scriptures are to be searched, and
we are not to content ourselves with the surface of them, let
us look closely at what follows, When ye see all these things
come to pass, know that he is near even at the door. We

know then that He is near, when we seecometo passnot any
of the foregoing things, but all of them, among which is this
that the Son of Man shall be seen coming. And he shall
send his Angels, who from the four quarters of the world
hall gather together His elect. All these things He d
1 John the last hour coming in His members as in the cloud

2>18' the whole Church as in one greatcloud, as now He cea
me. And with great power and glory, becauseHis p
d glory will seem greater in the Saints to whom He will
give great power, that they may not be overcome of p
cution. ORIGEN; Or He comes every day with great pow(
to the mind of the believer in the clouds of prophecy, that i
in the Scriptures of the Prophets and the Apostles, who utt
the word of God with a meaning above human nature. Al:
we say that to those who understand He comes with great
glory, and that this is the more seen in the second coming

f the Word which is to the perfect. * And so it maybe, th*
11which the three Evangelistshave said concerningChrist
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coming, if carefully comparedtogetherand thoroughly examined,would be found to apply to His continualdaily coming
in His body, which is the Church, of which coming He said
in another place, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man
sitMat.
.
. 26 6

ting on the right hand of the power of God,and coming in '
the cloudsof heaven,exceptingthoseplacesin which He promises that His last coming in His own person.

31. And he shall sendhis angelswith
a ngreat sound
^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.
ORIGEN; Because He had spoken of mourning, which shall

be only that they maybear witnessagainst themselvesand
condemn themselves,that none should supposethat that mourning will end their woes, He now adds, And he shall send his
Angels with a trump and a loud voice. REMIG. Here we
are not to think of a real trumpet, but of the voice of the
archangel, which shall be so loud that at its sound all the dead
shall rise

out of the dust of the earth.

CHRYS. The

sound

of the trump refers to the resurrection, and the rejoicing, and to
present the astonishment which shall be then, and the woe of
hose that shall be left, and shall not be snatched up into the
:louds. ORIGEN; It is written in Numbers, that the Priests Numb.
1f\ Q
shallsummon by the sound of the trumpet from the four winds ' *
hose who are of the camp of Israel, and it is in allusion to
his that Christ speaks here of the Angels, And they shall g
ther together the elect from the four winds. REMIG. That
is, from the four quarters of the world, north, south, east, and

west. ORIGEN;Some of little discernmentthink, that only
hosewho shall then be found in the body shall be gathered
,ogether, but it is better to say that the Angels of Christ sha

then gather together not only all who from the coming of
Christ to the end of the world havebeen called and chosen,
but all from the foundation

of the world, who like Abraham John 871

aveseenthe day of Christ and rejoiced therein. And that66*
He here meansnot only thosethat shall be found in the body,
but thosealso who havequitted the body, thefollowing words
shew,/row one end of heaven to the other, which cannot be
meant of any one upon earth. Or, the heavensare the divine
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Scriptures and their authors1 in which God dwells. One end

of heavenis the beginningof the Scriptures,the other end is
their conclusion. The saintsthereare gatheredtogetherfrom
oneendof heaven,that is, from thosethat live in the beginning
of the Scriptures to thosewho live in the endsof them. They
shall be gathered together with a trump and a loud voice,
that they who hear and attend may prepare themselves
for that way of perfection which leads to the Son of God.
HEMIG.Or otherwise; Lest any one shouldsupposethat they
should be gatheredonly from the four quartersof the world,
and not from the middle regions, He adds this, And from one
end of heavento the other. By the heights of heaven meaning

the central regionsof the earth,which are under the heights
of heaven; and by the endsof heaven,meaningthe extreme
parts of the earth, wherethe land seemsto join a very wide
and distant

horizon.

CHRYS. That

the Lord

calls

His

elect

by His Angels pertains to the honour of the elect; and Paul
l Thes.
also says that they shall be caught into the clouds; that is,
A
"I ^
'
the Angels shall gather together those that have risen, and
when they are gathered together, the clouds shall receive them.

32. Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his
branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye
know that summer is nigh :
33. So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these
things, know that it is near, even at the doors.
34. Verily I say unto you, This generation shall

not pass,till all thesethingsbe fulfilled.
35. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
words shall not passaway.
-l-^v
- ^- ^P
Ixxvii.

CHRYS.Because He had said that these things shou

cometo passimmediately after the tribulation of thoseday
hey might ask, How long time hence? He therefore gives
hem an instance

in

the fig:

JEROME: As much

as to

say,AVhenthe tendershootsfirst shewthemselvesin the ste]
of the fig tree, and the bud bursts into flower, and the bai

putsforth leaves,ye perceivethe approach
of summerand
seasonof spring and growth; so when ye shall seeall

VER. 32
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;hesethings that are written, do not supj
tth e
d of
lie world is immediate, but that certain i
y signs and
P
are hewing
ipproach. CHRYS. H
h
h
h
f
11not be great, b
1
1

ming of Christ will b presently By the

P

f

the tree He signifies the spiritual
mer and
e tl
.h
just shall enjc
r h
whil
the h
hand shall have a winter after summer. ORIGEN; As the fig

hasits vital powers torpid within it through the seasonof
winter, but whenthat is p
branchesbecometender by
,hosevery powersand put forth 1
he world and all
hose who are saved had before Christ's coming their vital
gies dormant within them as in a seasonof
C

Sp

breath

1

,h

m

hebranchesof their h

ft and tender, and that which was dormant within burg
to leaf, and makes shew of fi

T

he summer

and

the coming of the glory of the Word of God is nigh at hand.

CHRYS.This analogyalso adds credit to His foregoingdiscourse; for wherever He speaksof what must by all means
come to pass, Christ ever brings forward parallel physical
laws. AUG. That now from the Evangelic and Prophetic Aug.

signs that we see come to pass,we ought to look that?Lp'199
the Lord's coming should be nigh, who is there that
denies ? For daily it draws ever more and more near, but of

the exact time it is said, It is notfor you to know the timesActsi,7.
or the seasons. See how long ago the Apostle

said, Now is Rom.
13

our salvation nearer than when we believed. What he spoke '
was not false, and yet how many years have elapsed, how

11

muchmore maywe not sayI that the Lord's comingis at
hand now, that so great an accession of time has been made?
HILARY; Mystically; The Synagogue is likened to the fig
treeg; its branch is Antichrist, the son of the Devil, the
portion of sin, the main tainer of the law ; when this shall
begin to swell and to put forth leaves, then summer is nigh,

i. e. the approachof the day of judgment shall be perceived.
REMIG. Or, when this fig shall again bud, that is, when the
synagogue shall receive the word of holy preaching, as the
preaching of Enoch and Elias, then we ought to understand
that the day of the consummation is at hand. AUG. Or, by Aug.
the fig tree understand the human race, by
*^ reason of the ^ur®.
.Hiv* IK 9
f See aboveon chap. xxi. 19.
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temptations of the flesh. When its branch is tender, i. e. when

the sons of men through faith in Christ have progressed
towards spiritual fruits, and the honour of their adoption to be
the sons of God has shone forth

in them.

HILARY; To give sure credit to the things which should come
to pass He adds, Verily I say unto you, this generation shall
t pass away until all these things be fulfilled.
By saying
He gives asseveration to the truth. ORIGEN; The uninstructed refer the words to the destruction of Jerusalem, and

supposethem to havebeen said of that generationwhich saw
Christ's death,that it shouldnot passawaybeforethe city should
be destroyed. But I doubt that they would succeed in thus
expounding every word from that, one stone shall not be left
upon another, to that, it is even at the door; in someperhaps
they would succeed, in others not altogether. CHRYS. All
these things therefore mean what was said of the end of
Jerusalem, of the false prophets, and the false Christs,
and all the rest which shall happen down to the time of

Christ's coming. That He said, This generation, He meant
not of the men then living, but of the generation of the
faithful; for so Scripture uses to speak of generations, not of

time only, but of place, life, and conversation; as it is said,
Ps.24,6.
This is the generationof them that seek the Lord. Herein
He teaches that Jerusalem shall perish, and the greater part

of the Jews be destroyed, but that no trial shall overthrow the generation of the faithful. ORIGEN; Yet shall the
generation of the Church survive the whole of this world, that
it may inherit the world to come, yet it shall not pass away
until all these things have come to pass. But when all these
shall have been fulfilled, then not the earth only but the
heavens also shall pass away ; that is, not only the men

whoselife is earthy, and who are thereforecalled the earth,
but also they whoseconversationis in heaven,and who are
therefore called the heaven; these shall pass away to things

to come,that they may cometo better things. But the words
spoken by the Saviour shall not pass away, because they effect

and shall ever effect their purpose; but the perfect and they
that admit no further improvement,passingthroughwhat they
are,cometo that which they arenot; andthis is that, My words
shall not passaway. And perhapsthe words of Mosesand the
Prophetshavepassedaway,because
all that theyprophesiedhas

VER. 36-41.
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been fulfilled ; but the words of Christ are always complete, daily

fulfilling and to be fulfilled in the saints. Or perhaps we
ought not to say that the words of Moses and the Prophets
are once for all fulfilled ; seeing they also are thewords of
the Son of God, and are fulfilled continually.

JEROME; Or,

by generationhere He meansthe wholehuman race, and the
Jews in particular. And He adds, Heaven and earth shall pass

ay^but my words shall not passaway^to confirm their
faith in what has gone before ; as though He had said, it is

easier to destroy things solid and immovable, than that
aught should fail of my words. HILARY; For heaven and
earth have in their constitution no necessity of existence, but
Christ's words derived from eternity have in them such virtue
that they must needs abide. JEROME; The heaven and the
earth shall pass away by a change, not by annihilation; for
how should the sun be darkened, and the moon not give her
light, if earth and heaven in which these are should be no

more? RABAN.The heavenwhich shall passawayis not the
1starry but the 2atmosphericheavenwhichof old wasdestroyedIs
"M
-"*-"
reum
by the deluge. CHRYS.He bringsforwardthe elementsof the2aereum
earth to shew that the Church is of more value than either 2
Pet.3,
5.

heavrenor earth, and that He is
Maker of all things*
.

36. But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no,

not the angelsof heaven,but my Father only.
37. But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be.
38. For as in the days that were before the floo

they wereeatingand drinking, marryingandgiving in
marriage,until the day that Noe enteredinto the ark,
39. And knew not until the flood came, and took

them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be.

40. Then shall two be in the field ; the one shall be
taken, and the other left.

41. Two womenshall be grinding at the mill; the
one shall be taken, and the other left.

*

CHRYS.The Lord having described all the tokens that
shall precede His coming, and brought His discourse to the
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very doors,yet would not name the day; Of that day and
hour knoweth no man, no not the Angels of heaven, but my

Father only. JEROME;In someLatin copiesis added here,
"neither the Son:" but in the Greek copies, and particularly
those of Adamantius and Pierius, it is not foundc. But because

it is read in
Mark
13,32

M

Eunom:

t

h

the

quire our notice. R

ddition.

yoiceg

J

Wh

A

for say they,He wh

d

owsand

He who is ignorant cannotbe both equal. Against tl
hortly; Seeingthat J
.hat is. The Word of God
John1,mad* ll times, (for By him all firings weremade, and with
3.
out /< was not any th g mad hat as made and
he da\ o

P

ment must be in all time, by wl

He who k
Th we

h
>lebe shewnto be ignorant of
11further say; Which
great tl

knowledge of the Fatl
he knowledge of the jud
If He knows the greater, how can He be ignorant of the 1

HILARY;And has
^ indeedGodtheFatherdenied
1
the1

ledg

f that day to the Son, when He has declared, All things are

22.

tied to me of my Fath
lenied

but if

hing hasb

gs are not committed to Him. J

Having

,henshewnthat the Son of God cannotbe ignorant of the day
fth
mmation,we mustnowshewa causewhy H ,h Id
be said to be ignorant. Wh

r

He is d

:ledconcerningthis day by the Apostles,H
r
Acts1, 'P y J.
if or youto knowthe timesor thereasonswhich

7.

theFatherhasput in hisownpow WhereinHeshews
th
Himself knows, but that it was not expedient for the Apostl

hat being in uncertainty of the coming
Judg
they shouldlive everydayasthough they wereto bejudgedth
Trin.

12.

i.

day. AUG. When He says here, Knows not, He means,(mak
liers not to know:'

i. e. He knew not then, so as t

disciples; as it W
:1to Abral
Now I h
Aug. fearest God; i. e.'Nowhave I causedthatthou sh

19.

Serm.

,1.

tellH

hat the
know

becauseby the temptationhe cameto knowhimself. ID. Th
h The addition is found in a very few into the text of the G, T. by any editors.
Greek MSS,, and ancient versions,in It probably crept in from the parallel
Chrys. and Theophylact. It is in the passagein S. Mark, Adarnantius is a
Old Italic version, and is acknowledged surname of Origen. Pierius was a
by Hilary, Arnbrose?andPseudo-Chrys.; presbyter 6f Alexandria in the third
but the preponderanceof evidence is century, whoselearning occasionedhim
greatly against it, and it is not admitted to be styled * Origen the younger.'

VEtt.
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He says that the Fattier knoicefh, impl
S

Iso 1

F

h

can

h

F

b

h

not madeby the Word, seeingthat timeitselfwasmad
3 Word!

ID. Th

h

Fath

1

k

"y b

well

derstood11the s.bove-mentioned
mannerof k

Lib.8OO

He makes the Son to know ; but the Son is said not to know, q. 60.
because he does not make men to know.

ORIGEN; Otherwise;

So long as the Church which is Christ's body knows not that

dayandhour,so longthe Son Himselfis saidnot to knowthat day and hour. The word know is usedaccordingto its
properusual meaningin Scripture. The Apostle speaksof
Christ, as him icho knew no sin, i. e. sinned not.

The know- 2 Cor,

ledgeof that dayand hourthe Sonreserves
in storefor5'21*
the fellow-heirs of the promise, that all may know at once, i. e.

in the day when it shall come upon them, what thingsi Cor

Godhathpreparedfor themthat lorehim. RABAN.
I have2'9read also in some one's book, that the Son here is not to be

taken of the Only-begotten, but of the adopted, for that He

would not haveput the Angels beforethe Only-begottenSon,
saying,Not the Angelsof heaven,neither the Son1.
AUG. The Gospel then says, Of that day and hour knoiceth no Aag.

man; but you say,That neitherthe monthnor the year of His

'

coming can be known. This exactnessof yours up to this point
seemsas if you meant that the year could not be known, but
that the week or the decade of years might be known, as
though it was possible to fix or assign it to some seven, ten,

or a hundred, or somenumber of yearsmore or less. If you
allow that you cannot so limit it, you think with me. CHRYS.
That you may perceive that it is not owing to ignorance that

He is silent of the day and hour of the judgment, He brings
forward another token, As it was in the days of Noe, so shal
the coming of the Son of Man be. By this He means that
He shall come sudden and unlocked for, and while men are

taking their pleasure; of which Paul alsospeaks,When theyi Thess
shall say, Peaceand safety, then suddendestructioncometh5>3'
upon them. RABAN.Marriage and meats in themselves are
not here condemned, as the error of Marcion
and Manichseus
"

teaches;for in the one the continuationof the species,in the
See further on this passage, Hil. on Mark Xlll
"** 32. and Basil
de Trin. ix. 58, cited in the Catena Eunom. iv,
3

TI
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other that of life, depends; but what is reproved is an unre
strained use of things lawful.
JEROME; It is asked here, how it was said above, Nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom,
i
8$c.when here only tokens of peace are spoken of as what
shall be then ? We must suppose, that after the wars and
the other miseries which shall waste the human race, shall

follow a short peace, offering rest and quiet to approve th
faith of the believers. CHRYS. Or, To such as are thought

lessly disposed,it shall be a time of peaceand enjoyment
as the Apostle said not, ' When there shall be peace,' bu
When they shall say, Peace and safety, shewing their in

eiisibility to be such as was theirs in the daysof Noe, wh<
he wicked, and not the good, indulged themselves, b
heir end was sorrow

when Antichrist

and

tribulation.

This

shews

also

that

shall come, those who are wicked, and

despair of their salvation, shall run into illicit pleasures;
therefore

He

chooses

an instance

suitable.

For

while

the

ark was building, Noe preached among them, foretelling the
evils that should come; but those wicked giving no heed
to him, wantoned as though no evil should ever come; so
now, because many would not believe things future, He

makes credible what He says from what has happened.
Another token He givesto shewhow unexpectedlythat day
shall come, and that He is not ignorant of the day, Then
two shall be in the Jield, one shall be taken and the other

left. These words shew that masters and servants, they
that work, and they that work not, shall be taken or left alike.

HILARY; Or, the two in the field, are the two people of
believers and unbelievers, whom the day of the Lord
shall overtake, as it were in the labours of this life. And
they shall be separated, one being taken and the other left;
this shews the separation that shall be between believers and
unbelievers;

when God's wrath is kindled,
V

the saints shall

be gathered into His garner, and the unbelievers shall be
left as fuel for the fire from

heaven.

The same is the account

to be given of that, Two shall be grinding
The mill

at the mill.

is the work of the Law, but as some of the Jews

believed through the Apostles,so someshall believethrough
Elias, and be justified through faith; and one part shall

VER. 42

44.
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be taken through this same faith of good works, the other

part shall be left unfruitful in the work of the Law, grinding
in vain, and never to produce the bread of heavenly food.
JEROME
; Or, Two men in onefield shall be found performing
the same labour, sowing corn together, but not reaping the
same fruit of their labour. The two grinding together we

may understandeither of the Synagogueand the Church,
which seem to grind together in the Law, and to make of
the same Scriptures meal of the commandments of God ;
or of other heresies, which out of both or one Testament,

seem to grind meal of their own doctrines. HILARY ; The
two in one bed are those who preach alike the Lord's rest
after His passion, about which heretics and catholics have
the sameconfession; but becausethe Catholic Faith preaches
the unity of the Godhead of the Father and the Son, and
the false creed of the heretics impugns that, therefore shall
the Divine judgment decide between the confession of these
two by taking one and leaving the other. REMIG. Or, these
words

denote

three

orders

in

the

Church.

The two

men

in the field denote the order of preachers, to whom is com-

mittedthe fieldof theChurch; by the two grindingat thetores.
mill, the order of the mamed priests, who while with a divided conj
heart the are called first to one side, then to the other,
d

d a mill

b

the two in

one

bed,the orderof the continent,whosereposeis signified by contithe bed. But in all theseordersare goodand bad, righteousnenes*
and unrighteous, so that some shall be taken, and some left.
ORIGEN; Or otherwise; The body is laid as sick on the
bed of carnal passions,the soul grinds in the mill of this world,
and the bodily senseslabour in the field of the world.

42. Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour
your Lord doth come.
43. But know this, that if the goodman of the
house had known in what watch the thief would
come, he' would have watched, and would not have

sufferedhis houseto be broken up.
44. Therefore be ye also ready : for in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh.
3

i
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JEROME;Having declaredthat of that hour knoueth no
in, but the Father only, He shewsthat it was not expedient
for the Apostles to know, that being ignorant they migh
live in perpetual expectation of His coming, and thus concluding the whole, He says, Watch therefore, fyc. And
He doesnot say, ' Because we know not,' but Because
know not, shewing that He Himself is not ignorant of th
day of judgment. CHRVS.He would have them ever readj
"
and
thereforeHe says,
Watch. /.iGREG.To watch
is to-ITke
Horn.
,
1-11,. -i

in Ev. the eyes open, and looking out lor the true light, to do and

3- to observethat which one believes,to cast awaythe darkness
sloth and negligence. ORIGEN
; Those of more plaii
derstandingsay,that He spoke this of His secondcoming
but others would say that it applies to an intellectual coming
of the word into the understandingof the disciples,for as
yet He was not in their understanding as He was to be.
Aug.i nn
T?.

AUG. He said this

3.

Him speak at the time, but to those who came after them,
and to us, and

Watch,

to all who

not to those onlv«/ who heard

shall

be after us, until

His

second

g, for it touches all in a manner. That day conies
to each one of us, when it comes to him to go out of the

orld, such as he shall be judged, and therefore ought
-ery Christian to watch that the Lord's coming may not

ad him unprepared; and he will be unprepared for the
day of His coming, whom the last day of his life shall find
Aug. " unprepared, AUG. Foolish are all they, who either profess
to know the day of the end of the world, when it is to come,
or even the end of their own life, which no one can know
unless he is illuminated by the Holy Spirit.
JEROME; And by the instance of the master of the
household,
He teaches more plainly why He keeps secret
"
the day of the consummation. ORIGEN; The master of the
household is the understanding, the house is the soul, the
thief is the Devil. The thief is also every contrary doctrine
which enters the soul of the unwary by other than the
natural entrance, breaking into the house, and pulling
down the soul's natural fences, that is, the natural powers
of understanding, it enters the breach, and spoils the
soul.

Sometimes

one

takes

breaking in, and seizing him,

the

thief-

in

the

stabs him with

act

of

a word,
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and slays him. And the thief comesnot in the day-time,
when the* soul of the thoughtful man is illuminated with

the Sun of righteousness,but in the night, that is, in the
time of prevailingwickedness; in which,whenoneis plunged,
it is possible, though he have not the power of the sun,
that he may be illuminated by some rays from the Word,
as from a lamp; continuing still in evil, yet having a better
purpose, and watchfulness, that this his purpose should
not be broken through. Or in time of temptation, or of
any calamities, is the time when the thief is most found
to come, seeking to break through the house of the soul.

GREG.Or, the thief breaks into the house through the Greg
Horn.
neglectof the masterof the house,when the spirit hassleptinj Ev.
upon its post of guard, and death has come in unawaresziii. 5
into the dwelling house of our flesh, and finding the lord
of the house sleeping, slays him ; that is, the spirit, little
providing for coming evils, is taken off unprepared, to punishment, by death. But if he had watched he would have been
secure from the thief; that is, lookiug forward to the coming
of the Judge, who takes our lives unawares, he would meet
Him with penitence, and not perish impenitent. And the
Lord would therefore have the last hour unknown, that it
might always be in suspense,and that being unable to foresee
it, we might never be unprepared for it. CHRYS.In this

He rebukessuch as have lesscare for their souls,than they
haveof guardingtheir moneyagainstan expectedthief.
45. Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom

his lord hath made ruler over his houshold,to give
them meat in due season?

46. Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he

cometh shall find so doing.

47. Verily I say unto you, That he shall make him
ruler over all his goods.

48. But and if that evil servant shall say in his
heart, My lord delayeth his coming;
49. And shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and
to eat and drink

with the drunken;
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50. The lord of that servantshall comein a day
when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that he
is not aware of,

51. And shall cut him asunder,and appoint him
his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
HILARY; Though the Lord had given above a general ex

ortation to all in common to unweariedvigilance,yet H
dds a special chargeto the rulers of the people,that is, th
Bishops,of watchfulnessin looking for His coming. Such
He calls a faithful servant, and wise master of the household,

careful for the needs and interests of the people entrusted
to Him. CHRYS. That He says, Whom think ye is that
faithful and wise servant, does not imply ignorance, for even
Gen.3, the Father we find asking a question, as that, Adam, where
art thou f REMIG. Nor yet does it imply the impossibility of
ord.

sp. attaining perfect virtue, but only the difficulty.
.

GLOSS.For rare

indeed is such faithful servant serving his Master for his Master's sake, feeding Christ's sheep not for lucre but for love of
Christ, skilled to discern the abilities, the life, and the manner of those put under him, whom tJteLord sets over, that is,
who is called of God, and has not thrust himself in. CHRYS.

He requirestwo things of such servant,fidelity and prudence;
He calls him faithful, becausehe appropriates to himself none
of his Lord's goods, and wastes nought idly and improfitably.
He calls him prudent, as knowing on what he ought to lay
out the things committed to him. ORIGEN; Or, he that makes

progressin the faith, though he is not yet perfect in it, is ordinarily calledfaithful, and he who has natural quicknessof
intellect is called prudent. And whoever observes will
find many faithful, and zealous in their belief, but not at the
\ Cor. same time prudent; for God hath chosenthe foolish tilings of

3)

9

theworld. Othersagainhe will seewhoarequickandprudent
but of weak faith; for the union of faith and prudence in the
same man is most rare. To give food in due season calls for
prudence in a man; not to take away the food of the needy re^
quires faithfulness. And this the literal senseobliges us to, that
we be faithful in dispersing the revenues of the Church, that w«
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devour not that which belongs to the widows, that we remem-

ber thepoor,and that we do not takeoccasion
fromwhat is
written. The Lord hath ordained," that they which preach the Ql Cor
1A

Gospelshouldlive of the Gospel,to seekmorethan plain food '
and necessaryclothing, or to keepmorefor ourselvesthan we
give to those who suffer want. And that we be prudent, to
understand the casesof them that are in need, whence they
come to be so, what has been the education and what are the
necessities of each. It needs much prudence to distribute

fairly the revenuesof the Church. Also let the servant be
faithful and prudent, that he lavish not the intellectual and
spiritual food upon those whom he ought not, but dispense
according as each has need; to one is more behoveful that
word which shall edify his behaviour, and guide his practice,
than that which sheds a ray of science; but to others who
can pierce more deeply let him not fail to expound the deeper
things, lest if he set before
them common things only, he be
4
despised by such as have naturally keener understandings, or

"navebeen sharpenedby the discipline of worldly learning.
CHRYS.This parable may be also fitted to the case of secular rulers; for each ought to employ the things he has to
the common benefit, and not to the hurt of his fellow-servants,
nor to his own ruin; whether it be wisdom or dominion, or
whatever else he has.

RABAN. The lord is Christ, the house-

hold over which He appoints is the Church Catholic. It is
hard then to find one man who is \>o\hfaithful and wise,but
not impossible; for He would not pronounce a blessing on a
character that could never be, as when He adds. Blessed is
that servant whom his lord when he cometh shall find
so doing.
HILARY; That is, obedient to his Lord's comman<
j

by the seasonableness
of his teachingdispensingthe word of
life to a household which is to be nourished for the food of

eternity.

REMIG. It should be observed, that as there is

great differenceof desertbetweengood preachersand good
hearers, so is there great difference between their rewards.

The goodhearers,if He finds them watchingHe will make
to sit down to meat,as Luke speaks; but the good preachers
He will set overall His goods. ORIGEN
; That he may reign
with Christ, to whom the Father has committed all that is His.

And as the son of a good father set over all that is his,
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He shall communicateof His dignity and glory to His faithful
and wise stewards, that they also may be above the whole
creation. RABAN. Not that they only, but that they before
others, shall be rewarded as well for their own lives as for their

superintendence of the flock. HILARY; Or, shall set him
ll /i is goods, that is, shall place him in the glor of God
because beyond this is nothing better. CHRYS.And He i
structs His hearer not only by the honour which awaits t
, but by the punishment which threatens the wic
Aug-

Ep. 199.

adding, If that evil servant shall sail in his heart, S?c. Ai
.

.

.

.

*The temper of this servantis shewnin his behaviour,whicl
hus expressedby his good Master ; his tyranny, and shall
beginto beat his fellow servants,Ins sensuality,and to eat
and drink with the drunken.

So that when he said, My

Lord delaijethHis coming, he is not to be supposedto spea
from desire to see the Lord, such as was that of him who
said, My soul is athirstfor the living God; when shall I
come ? This shews that he was C-J
crievecl at the delay,
*/f seeing
O
that what was hastening towards him seemed to his longing"
desires to be coming slowly. ORIGKN; And every Bishop,
who ministers not as a fellow servant, but rules by might as
a master, and often an harsh one, sins against God; also if he
does not cherish the needy, but feasts with the drunken, and
s continually slumbering because his Lord cometh not till
fter long time. RABAN. Typically, we may understand
his beating his fellow servants, of offending the consciences
of the weak by word, or by evil example. JEROME; The
Lord of that servant shall come in a day ichcn he looketh
not for Him, is to rouse the stewards to watchfulness and
carefulness. He shall cut him in sunder, is not to be understood of execution by the sword, but that he shall sever him
from the company of the saints. ORIGEN; Or, He shall cut
him in sunder, when his spirit, that is, his spiritual gift, shall
return to God who gave it; but his soul shall go with his

body into hell. But the righteousmanis not cut in sunder,but
his soul, with his spirit, that is, with his gift, spiritual enters
into

the kingdom

of heaven.

They

that

arc cut

in

sunder

have in them thenceforth no part of that spiritual gift which
was from God, but there remains to them that part which was
their o\vn, that is, their soul, which shall be punished with
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their body. JEROME;And shall appoint him his portion with
the hypocrites, with those, namely, that were in the field, and
grinding at the mill, and were nevertheless left. For as we
often say that the hypocrite is one who is one thing, and
passeshimself for another; so in the field and at the mill he

seemedto be doing the sameas others,but the eventproved
that his purpose was different.

RABAN. Or, appoints him his

portion with the hypocrites,that is, a twofoldshareof punishment, that of fire and frost; to the fire belongs the weeping,
to the frost the gnashing of teeth*. ORIGEN; Or, there shall
be weeping for such as have laughed amiss in this world,

gnashingof teeth for those who haveenjoyed an irrational
peace. For being unwilling to suffer bodily pain, now the
torture forces their teeth to chatter, with which they have
eaten the bitterness of wickedness. From this we may learn
that the Lord

sets over

His

household

not

the faithful

and

wise only, but the wicked also; and that it will not sa?vethem
to have been set over His household,but only if they have given
them their food in due season, and have abstained from beat-

ing and drunkenness.

AUG. Putting

aside this wicked Aug.

servant,
7 who,
' thereis no doubt,
7 hateshis Master'scoming,
°7 let?p'199
in tin.
us set before our eyes these good sen*ants, who anxiously
expect their Lord's coming. One looks for His coming
sooner, another later, the third confesseshis ignorance of the
matter. Let us see which is most agreeable to the Gospel.

Onesays,Let us watchand pray,becausethe Lord will quickly
come; another, Let us watch and pray, becausethis life is
short and uncertain, though the Lord's coming may be distant;
and the third, Let us watch, becausethis life is short and uncertain, and we know not the time when the Lord will come.

What else does this man say than what we hear the Gospel
say, Watch, becauseye know not the hour in which the Lord
shall come ? All indeed, through longing for the kingdom,
desire that that should be true which the first thinks, and

if it should so come to pass, the second and third would
rejoice with him; but if it should not come to pass, it were to
be feared that the belief of its supporters might be shaken by
the1 delay, and they might begin to think that the Lord's
k See above on chap. viii. 12.
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g shall b
mote, b
He who believes will
.he second that the Lord's coming is distant will not be shak
in faith, but will
an
ked for]
H
h

fesseshis ignorancewhich of theseis true, wishesfor tl
is resign i

he other, but errs in neitl

affirms or denies either.

becausehe neith

CHAP.

XXV.

Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went
forth to meet the bridegroom.
2. And five of them were wise, and five were foolish.

3. They that were foolish took their lamps, and
took

no oil with

them :

4. But the wise took

oil

in

their

vessels with

their

lamps.

5. While the bridegroomtarried, they all slumbered
and slept.
6. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold,
the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.
Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their
lamps.
8.

n

the foolish

said unto the wise, Give us of

your oil; for our lamps are gone out.
ut the wise answered saying, Not so; lest
there be not enoughfor us and you : but go ye rather
to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
10. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom
came; and they that were ready went in with him
to the marriage:

and the door was shut.

11. Afterward came also the other virgins, saying,
Lord, Lord, open to us.
12. But he answered and said, Verily I say unto
you, I know you not.
13. Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day
nor the hour wherein

the Son of man cometh.

CHRYS.
In the foregoing parable the Lord set forth
"
punishment of the man who beat, and was drunk, and wasted
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his Lord's goods; in this He declareshis punishmentwho
profits not, and does not prepare for himself abundantly
the things of which he hasneed; for the foolish virgins had
oil, but not enough.

HILARY; Then, because all this dis-

courseis concerning the great day of the Lord, concerning
Greg.
which
He hadbeenspeakingbefore. GREG.By the kingdom
Horn, in

Ev.xii.of heavenis meantthe presentChurch,as in that, TheSonof
1.

Matt.

Man snail send forth his angels, and they shall gather out

of his kingdomall things that offend. JEROME;This parable
of the ten foolish and the ten wise virgins, some interpret

literally of virgins, of whom there are according to the
i7. Cor. Apostle somewho are virgins both in body and in thought,
others
who have preserved indeed their bodies virgin, but
-fc
have not the other deeds of virgins, or have only been

preservedby the guardianshipof parents,but have wedded
in their hearts. But from what has gone
^-^
before, t think the

meaning to be different,and that the parablehas reference
Greg, not to virgins only, but to the whole human race. GREG.

ubisup.
por ^neacnQft|le

senses
Of tne bodythere is a double

instrument, and the number five doubled makes ten.

And

becausethe company of the faithful is gathered out of both
sexes, the Holy Church is described as being like to ten

virgins, where as bad are mixed with good, and reprobate
with elect, it is like a mixture of wise and foolish virgins.

CHRYS.And He employsthe charactervirginsin this parable
to shew, that though virginity be a great thing, yet if it be

-

not accompaniedby worksof mercy, it shall be cast out with
the adulterers. ORIGEN
" ; Or, The understandings of all who
have received the word of God are virgins. For such is the

word of God, that of its purity it imparts to all, who by its
teaching have departed from the worship of idols, and have

through Christ drawn near to the worship of God; Wldcli
took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom and
tlte bride*. They take their lamps, i. e. their natural faculties,
and go forth out of the world and its errors, and go to meet
the Saviour, who is ever read

to come to enter with

that are worthy to His blessed bride the Church.

them

HILARY ;

Or, Thebridegroomand tlte bride representour Lord God in
the body, for the flesh is thebride of the spirit. Thelampsare
the light of bright souls which shine forth in the sacrament of
a c Et sponsse' Vulg. and so a few Greek 3V1SS.
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baptismb. AUG.Or, Thelampswhich they carryin their handsAug
are their works, of which it was said above, Let your work

hine beforemen. ORIGEN;They that believe
rightly,
and Mat
.
*
'
live righteously,are likened to the five wise; they that pro- 16

o'

less the faith of Jesus, but prepare themselves not by good
works to salvation, are likened to the five foolish.

JEROME ;

For there are five senses which hasten towards heavenly
things, and seek after things above. Of sight, hearing, and
touch, it is specially said, That which we have heard, which i John
we have seen with our eyes,and our hands have handled. ' '
Of taste, Taste and see that the Lord is good. Of smell, Ps.34,8.
Because of the savour of thy good ointments. There are $'
also other five senseswhich gape after earthly husks. AUG.3-

Or, by the five virgins, is denoted a five-fold continenceubisup.
from the allurements of the flesh ; for our appetite must
be held from gratification of the eyes, ears, smell, taste, and
touch. And as this continence may be done before God,
to please Him in inward joy of the conscience, or before
men only to gain applause of men, five are called wise, and
five foolish.

Both are virins,

because both these men ex-

ercise continence, though from different motives. ORIGEN;
And becausethe virtues are so linked together, that he who
has one has all, so all the senses so follow one another, that
all must be wise, or all foolish. HILARY ; Or, The five wise
and five foolish

are an absolute

distinction

between

believers

and unbelievers. GREG. It is to be observed,that all h
lamps, but all have not oil. HILARY ; The oil is th
of good works, the vesselsare the human bodies in whose
inward parts the treasure of a good conscience is to be laid

>. JEROME
; The virgins that have oil are they who,
besides their faith, have the ornament of good works ; th
that have not oil, are they that seem to confess with li
faith, but neglect the works of virtue. AUG. Or, The oil
denotes joy, according to that, God hath anointe(

with the oil of gladness. He then whose
* joy springs not
from this that he is inwardly pleasing to God, has no oil

with him; for they haveno gladnessin their continent lives,
Alluding to the terms $*«9fp£*and designated. S. Cyr. Cat.
ilhtminatio,

by which

Baptism

was

p. 1.

Oxf. Tr.

..
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save in the praises of men. But the wise took oil with their
lamps, that is, the gladness of good works, in their vessels,
that is, they stored it in their heart and conscience, as the

Apostle speaks,Let everyman prove himself.,and then shall
he have rejoicing in himself^ and not in another. CHRYS.
Or, The oil denotes charity, alms, and every aid rendered to the

needy; the lamps denotethe gifts of virginity ; and Pie calls
foolish, becauseafter having gone through the g

they lost all for the sake of a less; for it is greater labour
to overcomethe desiresof the fleshthan of money. ORIGEN
;
Or, The oil is the word of teaching, with which the vessels
of souls are filled ; for what gives so great content as moral
discourse, which is called the oil of light. The wise took with
,hem of this oil, as much as would suffice, though the Word
hould tarry long, and be slack to come to their consum
mation. The foolish took lamps, alight indeed at the first,
but not supplied with so much oil as should suffice even
o the end, being careless respecting the provision of doctrine
which comforts faith, and enlightens the lamp of good deeds.
Aug.
AUG. For there die of both kinds of men in this interval of
1"
u lsup*time before the resurrection of the dead, and the Lord's
Greg, coming shall be. GREG. To sleep is to die, to slumber

SUPBeforesleepis to faint from salvationbeforedeath,because,
by the burden of sicknesswe come to the sleep of death.
JEROME; Or, They slumbered, i. e. they were dead. And
then follows, And slept, because they were to be afterwards
wakened. While the bridegroom tarried, shews that no
little

time

intervened

between

the

Lord's

first

and

second

coming. ORIGEN; Or, Whilst the bridegroom tarried, and
the Word comes not speedily to the consummation of this
life, the senses suffer, slumbering and moving in the ni
of the world; and sleep, as energizing feebly, and with no

quick sense. Yet did thosewisevirgins not quit their lamps,
nor despair of hoarding their oil. JEROME; The Jews have
a tradition that Christ will come at midnight, in like manner
as in that visitation of Egypt, when the Paschal feast is
celebrated, and the destroyer comes, and the Lord passes
over our dwellings, and the door posts of each man's countenance are hallowed by the blood of the Lamb. Hence, I

suppose,has continued among us that apostolic tradition,

VKK.

1
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that on the vigil of Eastercthe peopleshouldnot be dismissed
before midnight, in expectation of Christ's coming;

but

when that hour has past over,they may celebratethe feast
in security; whencealso the Psalmist says, At midtiightPs.Ud,
f*f*±
did I rise to praise thee. AUG. Or, At midnight* that is, A*
when none knew or looked for it. JEROME; Suddenly thus,uoi supas on a stormy night, and when all think themselves secure
at the hour when sleep is the deepest, the coming of Christ
shall be proclaimed by the shout of Angels, and the trumpets
of the Powers that go before Him. This is meant when it
says, Lo, the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him.
HILARY ; At the trumpet signal they go forth to meet the
bridegroom alone, for then shall the two be one, that is, the
flesh and God, when the lowliness of the flesh shall be transformed into spiritual glory. AUG. Or, that the virgins go Aug.

forth to meetthe bridegroom alone,I think is to be under-

sup*

stood that the virgins themselves constitute her who is called
the bride; as we speak of the Christians flocking to the Church
as children running to their mother, and yet this samemother
consists only of the children who are gathered together. For
now the Church is betrothed, and is to be led forth as a virgin to
the marriage, which takes place then when all her mortal part
having past away,she maybe held in an eternal union. ORIGEN;
Or, At midnight, thai, is, al the time of their most abandoned
carelessness,there was a great cry, of the Angels, I suppose,
desiring to arouse all men, those ministering spirits crying
within in the sensesof all that sleep, Behold, the bridegroom
cometh, go ye out to meet him. All heard this summons,
and arose, but all were not able to trim their lamps fitly.
The lamps of the senses are trimmed by evangelical and
right use of them ; and they that use their senses amiss

havetheir lampsuntrimmed. GREG.Or, All the virginsarose,Greg.
ubi sup

c " This day was kept an universal
fast over the whole Church. And they
continued it not only till evening, but
till cockcrowingin the morning. The
night was spent in a Vigil,

or Pernoc-

tation, when they assembledtogether
to perform all parts of Divine service,
There is frequent mention madeof this
in ancient writers, Chrysostom,(Horn,
30-in Gen.) Epiphanius, (Exp. fid. n.
22.) and many others. Particularly
Lactantius

and S.

Jerome

tell

us thev

observedit on a doubleaccount. Lactautius, (vii. 19.) says, ' This is the
night which we observe, with a pernoctation for the Advent of our King
and God;

of which

there

is a two-

fold reason to be given; because in
this night our Lord was raised to life
again after His Passion ; and in the
sameHe is expected to return to receive the kingdom of the world.'"
Bingham's Antiquities, xxi. 1. 32.
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that is, both elect and reprobate are roused from the sleep
of death ; they trimmed their lamps, that is, they reckon up
to themselves their works for which they look to receive

Aug. eternal blessedness. AUG. They trimmed their lamps, that

i sup.
^ preparedto give an accountof their deeds. HILARY;
Or, the trimming their lamps is the return of their soulsinto
their bodies, and their light is the consciousnessof good
works that shines forth, which is contained in the vessels
Greg, of the body. GREG. The lamps of the foolish vir

fcup>
out, becausethe workswhich appearedoutwardlyto me
to be bright, are dimmed within at the coming of the Judg
That

thev

then

besr oil

of the

wise virgins,

what

is it

bi

hat at the coming of the Judge, when they find themselves

empty within, they seek for witness from without ? A
though deceived by their own self-confidence, they say to
their neighbours, Whereas ye see us rejected as living without works, do ye witness to our works that ye have seen.
Aug. AUG. From habit, the mind seeks that which uses to give

u l sup'it pleasure. And thesenow seekfrom men, who seenot
he

heart,

witness

to

God,

who

sees the heart.

But

th

lamps go out, because those, whose good works rest upon
the testimony of others, when that is withdrawn, sink into
nothing. JEROME; Or, These virgins who complain that their
lamps are gone out, shew that they are partially alight, yet
have they not an unfailing light, nor enduring works. Whoso
then has a virgin soul, and is a lover of chastity, ought not
to rest content with such virtues as quickly fade, and are
withered away when the heat comes upon them, but should
follow after perfect virtues, that he may have an enduring
light. CHRYS. Or otherwise; These virgins were foolish,
not only because they departed hence^lacking store of mercy,
but because they deemed to receive it from those of whom

hey importunately begged it.

For though nothing could

be more merciful than those wise virgins, who for this very
mercifulness were approved, yet would they not grant the
prayer of the foolish virgins. But the wise answered, saying
Not so, lest there be not enough for us and yon ; henct
learn that none of us shall be able in that day to stand
i
*- forth as patron1 of those who are betrayed by th
VKt not because he will not, but because he cannot. JEROME;
For these wise virgins do not answer thus out of covetoiisness,

VER.1-13.
but
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each man shall

receive the

f his own works, and the virtues of one can-

not atone for the vices of another in the day of judgment.
The wise admonish them not to go to meet the bridegroom
without oil, Go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for your-

selves. HILARY; They that sell are the poor, who, needing
the alms of the faithful, made them that recompense which

they desire,selling in return for the relief afforded to their
wants,a consciousness
of good works. This is the abundant
fuel of an undying light which may be bought and stored
up for the fruits of mercy. CHRYS. You see then how
great merchants the poor are to us; but the poor are not
there, but here, and therefore we must store up oil here, that
we may have it to use there when occasion shall require.
JEROME; And this oil is sold, and at a high cost, nor is it
to be got without much toil; so that we understand it not
of alms only, but of all virtues and counsels of the teachers.
ORIGEN; Otherwise; Notwithstanding they were foolish,
they yet understood that they must have light to go and
meet the bridegroom, that all the lights of their sensesmight
be burning. This also they discerned, that because they had
little of the spiritual oil, their lamps would burn dim as
darkness

drew on.

But

the wise send

the foolish

to those

that sell, seeing that they had not stored up so much oil,
that is, word of doctrine, as would suffice both for themselves

live by, and to teach others, Go ye rather to them that

sell)i. e. to the doctors,and buy, i. e. take of them; the price
is perseverance, the love of learning, industry, and toil of

,11who arewilling to learn. AUG.Or we may supp
not meant

as advice

what thev should

.llusion to their fault.

do, but

as an indirectu

For flatterers sell oil, who by praising

hings false,and things unknown,lead souls astray
mending to them, as foolish, empty joys, and receiving
return some temporal benefit.

Go ye rather

to them tl

sell, and buyfor yourselves,
i. e. Let us now seewhat they
canprofit you who have usedto sell you their praise. Lest
therebenot enough
for us and you,becauseno manis profited
in God'ssight by the testimonyof others,becauseGod sees
the heart, and each man is scarce able to srivetestimoi'}'
nceming his own conscience. JEROME; But b
VOL, i.

3 i

1"

!sup
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seasonfor buying was now past,and the day of judgment
was coming on, so that there was no room for penitence,
they must not now lay up newworks, but give an account
of the old. HILARY; The marriage is the putting on of
immortality, and the joining together corruption and incorruption in a new union. CHRYS. That, While they went to
buy, shews that even, if we should become merciful after

death, it will avail us nothing to escapepunishment,as it
was no profit to the rich man, that he becamemerciful and
careful about those who belonged to him. ORIGEN
; Or,
He says, While they went to buy, because there are men

to be found who have neglected to learn any thing useful,
till when,in the very end of their life, when they set themAug. selves to learn, they are overtaken by death.

AUG. Or

sup.otherwise; While they went to buy, that is, while they
turned themselves to things without, and sought to find
pleasure in things they had been accustomed to, because

they knew not inward joys, came He that judges; and they
that were ready, i. e. they whose conscience bore witness
to them before God, went in with him to the wedding, i. e.

to where the pure soul is united prolific to the pure and
perfect word of God. JEROME
; After the day of judgment,
there is no more opportunity for good works, or for righteousness, and therefore it follows, And the door was shut.

Aug. AUG. When theyhavebeen taken in who havebeen changed
ubi
sup.-nto allnrelic
being, all. entrance into the
kingdom of heaven
1 Cor.
°
.
15,51. is closed; after the judgment, there is no more place for

prayers or merit. HILARY; Yet though the seasonof repentanceis now past, the foolish virgins comeand beg that
entrance may be granted to them. JEROME; Their worthy
confession calling Him, Lord, Lord, is a mark of faith. But
what avails it to confess with the mouth Him whom you

Gloss,deny with your works?
'
.
,
Ansel m.

GLOSS.Grief at their exclusion

extorts from them a repetition
c

of this title of Lord;
...

they

call not Him Father, whose mercy they despised in their

Aug.
lifetime. AUG.It is not said that they bought any oil, and
"
i sup.therefore we must suppose that all their delight in the praise
of men being gone, they return in distress and affliction to

implore God. But His severity, after judgment, is as great
asHis mercy was unspeakablebefore, fint He answered
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and said, Verily I say unto you, I know yon not; b
rule, namely,that the art of God, that is, His wisdom,does
not admit that those should enter into His joy who have

soughtto do in any thing accordingto His commandments,
not as*beforeGod, but that they may pleasemen. JEROME
;
For the Lord knoweth them that are his, and he that knoweth2 Tin
2

not shall not be known, and though they be virgins in purity '
of body, or in confession of the true faith, yet forasmuch as

19

theyhaveno oil, they areunknownby the bridegroom. When
He adds, Watch therefore, becauseye know not the day nor
the hour, He means that all that has been said points to

this, namely,that seeingwe know not the day of judgment,
we should be careful in providing the light of good works.
AUG. For indeed we know the day and the hour neither of
that future time when the Bridegroom will come, nor of our
own falling asleep each of us; if then we be prepared for
his latter, we shall also be prepared when that voice shall
iound, which shall arouse us all. ID. There have not been Aug.
T^n 1QQ
sr those who would refer these ten virgins
to thafc4r;
*-*
*3
Trt/»

coming of Christ, which takes place now in the Church

but this is not to be hastily held out, lest any thing should
occur contradictory of it.

14. For the kingdom of heavenis asa man travelling
into a far country, who called his own servants,and
delivered unto them his goods.
15. And unto onehe gave five talents, to another
two, and to another one ; to every man according to
his severalability ; and straightway took his journey.
16. Then

he that

had received

the

five talents

went and traded with the same, and made them
other

five talents.

17. And likewise he that had received two, he
also gained

other

two.

18. But he that had received one went and digged
in the earth, and hid his lord's money.
.19. After a long time the lord of those servants
cometh, and reckoneth

with them.
3 i :>
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five talents

came

and brought other five talents, saying, Lord, thou
deliveredst unto me five talents : behold, I have

gained besidethem five talents more.
21. His lord

said unto

him, Well

done, thou

good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful
over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things : enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
22.

He

also

that

had

received

two

talents

came

and said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents :

behold, I have gained two other talents beside them.
23. _His lord said unto him, _
Well
__^ done, good and
faithful servant;

thou hast been faithful

over a few

things,
will make thee ruler over many thin
enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
24.

Then

he which

had

received

the

one

came and said, Lord, I knew thee . that

talent

thou art

an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and
fathering where thou hast not strawed :

. 25. And I wasafraid, and went and hid thy talent
in the earth: lo, there thou hast that is thine.
26. His lord answered and said unto him, Thou
wicked

and slothful

servant,

thou

knewest

that

reap where I sowednot, and gather where have
not strawed:

27. Thou oughtestthereforeto haveput my money
to the exchangers,
and then at my comingI should
have received my own with usury.

28. Take thereforethe talent from him, and give
it unto

him which

hath

ten talents.

29. For unto every one that hath shall be given,
and he shall have abundance:
^

but from" him that hath

not shall be taken away even that which he hath.
30. And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer

darkness:thereshallbe weepingandgnashingof teeth.
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GLOSS.
In the foregoing parableis set forth the condemnationof suchas havenot preparedsufficientoil for themselves,

wlether by oil is meant the brightnessof good works,or
inwardjoy of conscience,
or alms paid in money. CHRYS.
This parable is delivered against those who will not assist
their neighbours either with money, or words, or in an
her way,
but hide all that they have.
*

GREG. The man Greg.
Horn.

avelling into a far country is our Redeemer,who ascendedEV.ix
into heaven in that flesh which He had taken upon Hi

or the proper home of the flesh is the earth, and it, a:
were, travels into a foreign country, when it is placed
the Redeemer in heaven. ORIGEN; He travels, not according
to His divine nature, but according to the dispensation of
the flesh which He took upon Him. For He who says 1
His disciples, Lo, / am with you always, even unto tl
>nd of the world, is the Only-Begotten God, who is not
circumscribed by bodily form. By saying this, we do not
disunite Jesus, but attribute its proper qualities to each constituent substance. We may also explain thus, that the Lord
travels in a far country with all those who walk by faith and
not by sight. And when we are absent from the body with
the Lord, then will

He also
be with us.
,

Observe that the

turn of expression is not thus, I am like, or The Son of Man
is like, a man travelling itiio a far country, because He is
represented in the parable as travelling, not as the Son of
God, b
Calling together the Ap
He gave them the Gospel doctrine, to one more, to another

less,not as of His own bounty or scanting,but asmeetingthe
capacity of the receivers,as the Apostle says, that he fed
with

milk

those that

were

unable

to take

solid

food.

ii the five,two, and onetalent,we recognisethe diversity
of gifts wherewith we have been entrusted. ORIGEN
;
Whenever you see of those who have received from Christ
a dispensation of the oracles of God that some have more

and someless; that some have not in comparisonof the
better sort half an understanding; of things : that others have

still less; you will perceive the difference of those who have

all of them received from Christ oraclesof God. They

whomfivetalentsweregiven,andtheytowhomtwo,andtheyto
whomone,havediversdegreesof capacity,and onecould not
lold the measure of another;

he who received but one
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having received no mean endowment, for one talent of such
a master is a great thing. His proper servants are three,
as there

are three

sorts

of those

that

bear fruit.

He

that

received five talents, is he that is able to raise all the mean-

ings of the Scriptures to their more divine significations; he
that has two is he that has been taught carnal doctrine, (for
two seems to be a carnal number,) and to the less strong the
Greg. Master of the household has given one talent. GREG. Other -

Sllp'wise;The five talentsdenotethe gift of thefive senses,
that
is, the knowledge of things without ; the two signify underGloss.standingandaction,the one talent understandingonly. GLOSS.
And straightway took his journey., not changinghis place,
but leaving them to their own freewill and choice of action.
JEROME; He that had receivedjive talenis, that is, having

received his bodily senses,he doubled his knowledge of
heavenly things, from the creature understanding the Creator,
Greg, from earthly unearthly, from temporal the eternal. GREG.

p' Therearealsosomewho thoughtheycannotpierceto things
inward and mystical, yet for their measureof view of their heavenly country they teach rightly such things as they can, what
they have gathered from things without, and while they keep
themselves from wantonness of tha ilesh, and from ambition
of earthly things, and from the delights of the things that are
seen, they restrain others also from the same by their admonitions.

ORIGEN '; Or,7 Thev»' that have their senses exercised

by healthy conversation, both raising themselves to higher
knowledge and zealous in teaching others, these have gained
other live; because no one can easily have increase of any
virtues that are not his own, and without he teaches others
what he himself knows, and no more. HILARY ; Or, That
servant who received five talents is the people of believers under the Law, who beginning with that, doubled their
Greg,
merit by the right obedience of an evangelic faith. GREG.
1*

sup.^ganlj there are somewho by their understandingand their
actions preach to others, and thence gain as it were a twofold
profit in such merchandize. This their preaching bestowed

upon both sexes is thus a talent doubled, ORIGEIN;Or,
gainedother iwo, that is, carnal instruction, and another yet
a little higher. HILARY; Or, the servant to whom two talents
were committed is the people of the Gentiles justified by the
faith and confession of the Son and of the Father, confessing
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our Lord Jesus Christ, to be both God and Man, both Spirit
and Flesh. These are the two talents committed to this servant.

But as the Jewish peopledoubledby its belief in the Gospel

everySacrament
which it hadlearnedin the Law, (i. e. its
five talents,)so this peopleby its useof its two talentsmerited
understanding and working.

GREG. To hide one's talent in Greg.
"k"

the earth is to devotethe ability we havereceivedto worldly11*sup
business. ORIGEN; Or otherwise; When you see one who

hasthe powerof teaching,and of benefittingsouls,hiding this
power, though he may have a certain religiousnessof life,
doubt

not of such an one that he has received

hides it in the earth.

HILARY; Or, This

one talent

and

servant who has

received one talent and hid it in the earth is the people that
continue in the Law, who through jealousy of the salvation of
the Gentiles hide the talent they have received in the earth.
or to hide a talent in the earth is to hide the glory of the

sw preaching through offenceat the Passionof His Body.
His coming to reckon with them is the assize of the day
judgment. ORIGEN; And note here that the servants do not

cometo the Lord to be judged, but the Lord shall cometo
them when the time shall be accomplished. After a
time, that is, when He has sent forth such as are fitted to
bring about the salvation of souls, and perhaps for this reason
it is not easyto find one who is quite fit to pass forthwith out

of this life, as is manifest from this, that even the Apostles
lived to old age; for example, it was said to Peter, When thou John

shaftbeold,thenshallstretchforth thy hand; and
'
**
f Paulsays21'
to Philemon, Now as Paul the aged.
CHRYS.Observe also
*

that the Lord does not require the reckoningimmediately,
that you may learn His long suffering.

To me He seems to

saythis covertly,alluding to the resurrection. JEROME
; After
a long tiiue, becausethere is a long interval between the
Saviour's ascension and His second coming. GREG. This Greg.
m«

lessonfrom this Gospelwarns us to consider whether those,uup*
who seem to have received more in this world

than others,7

shall not be more severely judged by the Author of the world;

the greaterthe gifts, the greater the reckoning for them.
Thereforeshould everyone be humble concerninghis talents
in proportion ashe seeshimself tied up with a greaterresponsibility-. ORIGEN; He who had received five talents comes
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Greg, first with boldnessbeforehis Lord. GREG.And bringing his

mtalentsdoubled,he is commended
by his Lord, and is sent
2-

into eternalhappiness. RABAN. Well doneis an interjection
of joy; the Lord shewingus therein the joy with which He
invites the servant who labours well to eternal bliss; of which

Ps.16, the Prophet speaks,In. tlty presenceisfulness ofjoy. CHRYS.
Thou good servant, this he meansof that goodnesswhich is
Gloss,
shewn
towards
ourneighbour.
GLOSS.Faithful, becausehe
°
non occ.
.
.

"" "

appropriated to himself none of those things which were his

lord's. JEROM
E; He says,Thouwastfaithful in afew things,
because all that we have at present though they seem great

and many, yet in comparisonof the things to comeare little

.-jwj

,re&- and few. GREG. The faithful servant is set over many things,
.

ubi sup.

.

.

when having overcomethe afflictions of corruption,he joys
with eternaljoy in that heavenlyseat. He is then fully admitted to the joy of his Lord, when taken in to that abiding
country, and numberedamongthe companiesof Angels, he
has such inward joy for this gift, that there is no room for out-

ward sorrowat his corruption. JEKOME;What greaterthing
can be given to a faithful servant than to be with his Lord,

and to seehis Lord's joy? CHRYS.By this \vordjoy He ex"f-u£-. presses complete blessedness. AUG. This will be our perfect
ae Trm. f
l .
...
*" 8- j°y? than which is none greater, to have fruition of that Di-

vine Trinity in whose imagewe were made. JEROME;The
servant who of five talents had made ten, and he who of two
had made four, are received with equal favour by the Master
of the household, who looks not to the largeness of their profit,
but to the disposition of their will. ORIGEN; That He says
of both these servants that they came, we must understand of

their passing out of this world to Him. And observethat
the same was said to them i both; he that had less capacity,
but that which he had, he exercised after such manner as he

ought, shall have no whit less with God than he who has a
greater capacity; for all that is required is that whatevera
man has from God, he should use it all to the glory of God,
Greg.*
GREG. The servant who would not trade with his talent
i.vm;lmreturns
to his Lord with words of excuse. JEROME; For
J-A
* IXi
TT

""*"

Pg 141

4."

truly

that which is written.

To offer excuses excusing sins
.

'happenedto this servant,so that to slothfulnessand idleness
was added also the sin of pride.

For he who ought to have
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honestly acknowledgedhis fault, and to have entreatedthe
Master of the household,on the contrarycavils againsthim,
and aversthat he did it with provident design,lest while he
soughtto makeprofit he should hazardthe capital. ORIGEN;
This

servant seems to me to have been one of those who

believe;but do not act honestly,concealingtheir faith, and
doing everything that they may not be known to be Ch
tians. They who are such seemto me to havea fear of God,
and to regardHim as austereand implacable. We indeed
understandhow the Lord reaps where He sowednot, because the righteous man sows in the Spirit, whereof he shall

reap life eternal. Also He reaps where He sowednot, and
gathers where he scattered not, becauseHe counts as bestowed

upon Himself all that is sown among the poor. JEROME
>
Also, by this which this servant dared to say, Thou reapest
where thou sowedst not, we understand that the Lord acce
the good life of the Gentiles and of the Philosophers. GE
But there are many within the Church of whom this servant
is a type, who fear to set out on the path of a better life, and
yet are not afraid to continue in carnal indolence; they
esteemthemselves sinners, and therefore tremble to take up
the paths of holiness, but fearlessly remain in their own

iniquities. HILARY; Or, By this servantis understoodthe
evvishpeople which continues in the Law, and says, / was
ifraid of thee, as through fear of the old commandme
ibstaining from the exercise of evangelical liberty; and
ays, Lo, there is that is thine, as though it had continued
se things which the Lord commanded, when yet it knew
hat the fruits of righteousness should be reaped th
,he Law had not been sown, and that there should be galiered from among the Gentiles some who were not scattered
the seed of Abraham.
would

be his excuse

JEROME; But what he tho

is turned

into

his condemnation.

He

calls him wicked servant, because he cavilled against his
Lord ; and slothful, because he would not double his talent;
condemning his pride in the one, and his idleness in the other.
If you knew me to be hard and austere,and to seek after other
men's goods, you should also have known that I exact with

the more rigour that is mine own, and should havegivenmy
mone

to the bankers;

for the Greek word here av
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Ps.12,6.
meansmoney. The words of the Lord are pure words, silver tried in the fire.
The money, or silver, then are the
preaching of the Gospel and the heavenly word; which
ought to be given to the bankers, that is, either to the other
doctors, which the Apostles did when they ordained Priests
and Bishops throughout the cities; or to all the believers,
who can double the sum and restore it with usury by fulfilling
Greg, iii act what they have learned in word.

H* om. m

*/

GREG. So then we

Ev. ix. see as weH *ne peril of the teachers if they withhold the Lord's
4money, as that of the hearers from whom is exacted with
usury that they have heard, namely, that from what they have
heard they should strive to understand that they have not
heard. ORIGEN; The Lord did not allow that He was a
hard man as the servant supposed, but He assented to all
his other words.

But He is indeed

hard to those

who abuse

the mercy of God to suffer themselvesto becomeremiss,and
Greg, use it not to be converted.

GREG. Let us hear now the

U|'sentenceby which the Lord condemnsthe slothful servant, Take away from him the talent, and give it to him that
hath ten talents. ORIGEN; The Lord is able by the might
of His divinity to take away his ability from the man who is
slack to use it, and to give it to him who has improved his
Greg.* own.

GREG. It might
seem more seasonable to have given
*-'
^^

'her to him who had two, than to him who had five. But
he five talents denote the knowledge of things without,
he two

understanding

and action,

he who

more than he who had the five talents;

had

the two had

this man with his five

talents merited the administration of things without, but was
yet without any understanding of things eternal. The one

talent therefore,which we say signifiesthe intellect, ought to'
be given to him who had administered well the things without

which he had received; the samewe seehappen everyday
in the Holy Church, that they who administer faithfully things
without, are also mighty in the in ward understanding. JEROME
;

Or, it is given to him who had gainedfive talents,that wemay
understandthat though the Lord's joy over the labour of each
be equal, of him who doubled the five as of him who doubled
the two, yet is a greater reward due to him who laboured
Greg,* more

in

the

Lord's

money.

GREG.

Then

follows

a

x"1generalsentence,
For to everyone that hath shall be given,
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and lie shall have abundance, but from him that hath not,
even that which he seemeth to have shall be taken away.
For whosoever has charit receives the other gifts also ; but

whosoeverhas not charity loses even the gifts which he
seemed to have had. CHRYS.Also he who has the graces of
eloquence and of teaching to profit withal, and uses it not,
loses that grace ; but he who doss his endeavour in putting it

to use acquiresa larger share. JEROME;Many also who
are naturally clever and have sharp wit, if they become neglectful, and by disuse spoil that goocl they have by nature,
these do, in comparison of him who being somewhat dull by
nature compensates by industry and painstaking his backwardness,lose their natural gift, and see the reward promised
them pass away to others. But it may also be understood
thus; To him who has faith, and a right will in the L
even if he come in aught short in deed as being man, shall be
given by the merciful Judge; but he who has not faith, shall
lose even the other virtues

which

he seems to have naturally. fr

And He says carefully, From him that hath not, shall be
taken atcay even that which

he seemeth to have, for what-

soeveris without faith in Christ ought not to be imputed to
him who uses it amiss, but to Him who gives the goods of
nature even to a wicked servant.

GREG. Or, Whoso has not Greg.

chanty, loses even those things which he seems to have re- u
ceived. HILARY; And on those who have the privilege of the
Gospels, the honour of the Law is ulso conferred, but from
him who has not the faith of Christ is taken away even that
honour which seemed to be his through the Law. CHRYS.
The wicked servant is punished not only by loss of his talent,
but by intolerable infliction, and a denunciation in accusation
joined therewith. ORIGEN; Into outer darkness, where is
no light, perhaps not oven
where God

5 sup

ot seen, but those who are condemned thereto are condemned

s unworthy the contemplation of God. We have also read
ome one before us expounding this of the darkness of that

byss which is outsidethe world, as though unworthy of the
orld, they were cast out into that abyss, where is darkness
h none to lig
GREG. And thus for punishment
shall be cast into outer darkness who has of his own free will"

fallen into inward darkness. JEROME
; What is weepingand

T"

l
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gnashing of teeth we have said above. CHRYS.Observethat
not only he who robs others, or who works evil, is punished
with extreme punishment, but he also who does not good

Greg,works. GREG.Let him then who has understanding
look
Horn.
m^nat he hold not his peace;
let him who has affluence not be
Ev. ix.
*"
'
7.
dead to mercy; let him who has the art of guiding life communicate its use with his neighbour; and him who has the

faculty of eloquenceintercedewith the rich for the poor. For
the very least endowment will be reckoned as a talent entrusted
for use. ORIGEN; If you are offended at this we have
said, namely that a man shall be judged if he does not teach
i Cor. others, call to mind the Apostle's words, Woe is unto me if I

9, 16. preach not the Gospel.

31. When the Son of man shall come in his glory,
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory:
32. And before him shall be gathered all nations :
and he shall separate them one from another, as a
shepherddivideth his sheepfrom the goats :
33. And he shall set the sheepon his right hand,
but the goats on the left.
34. Then shall the King say unto them on his
right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world

:

35. For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat:
I was thirsty, and ye gaveme drink: I wasa stranger,
and ye took me in :
36. Naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and ye
visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.
37. Then shall the righteous answer him, saying,
Lord, when saw we thee an hungred," and fed thee ?
or thirsty, and gave thee drink ?
38. When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee
in ? or naked, and clothed thee ?
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39. Or when Saw we thee sick, or in prison, and
came unto

thee ?

40. And the King shallanswerandsay unto them,
Verily I sayunto you, Inasmuchas ye have doneit
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto

me.

41. Then shall he say also unto them on the left

hand,Depart from me,ye cursed,into everlastingfire,
preparedfor the devil and his angels:
42. For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no
meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink :
43. I was a stranger, and ye took me not in :
naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison,
and ye visited me not.
44. Then shall they also answerhim, saying, Lord,
when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not
minister

unto

thee ?

45. Then shall he answerthem, saying, Verily
say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the
least of these,ye did it not to me.
RABAN.After the parables concerning the end of the world

the Lord proceedsto describe the mannerof the judgment to
come. CHRYS.
To this most sweetsectionof Scripturewhich chv^f
we ceasenot continuallyto ponder,let us now listen with all Ixxix.
Horn.
attention and compunction of spirit, for Christ does indeed
clothe this discourse

with more terrors and vividness.

He does

not accordinglysay of this as of the others, The kingdom of
heavenis like, but shewsof Himself by directrevelation,saying,
When the Son of man shall come in his majesty. JEROME;
He who was within two days to celebrate the passover, to be

deliveredto the cross,and mocked by men, fitly now holds
out the glory of His triumph, that He may overbalance the
offences that were to follow by the promise of reward. And

it is to be noted, that He who shall be seenin majestyis the
Son of Man. AUG.The wicked and they also who shall be^ug.
in Joan
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et on His right hand shall see Him in human shape,for II
hall appear in the judgment in that form which He took o
Him from us ; but it shall be afterwards that He shall be seen

in the form of God, for which all the believers long.

REMIG.

These

that the

words

overthrow

the error

of those

who

said

Lord should not continue in the same form of a servant.

his majesty,He meansHis divinity, in which He is equalto the
Father and the Holy Spirit. ORIGEN;Or, He shall come
againwith glory, that His body maybe such as when He was
transfigured on the mount. His throne is either certain of
Ps. 122,the more perfect of the Saints, of whom it is written, For there

are set thrones in judgment; or certain Angelic Powersof
Col.
1, whom it is said, Thrones or dominions.
1f\

AUG. He shall come

down with the Angels whom He shall call from heavenly
deCiv.placesto holdjudgment. CHRYS.For all his Angels shall be
Aug.

04.'

with him to bear witness to the thinors wherein thev have ad-

Allg.

ministered to men'ssalvation at His bidding. AUG. Or, by

Serm. Angels here He means men who shall nidge with Christ; for
351, 8.

J

°

Angels are messengers,and such we rightly understand all
who have brought tidings of heavenly salvation to men.

REMIG. And all nations shall be gathered before Him. These
Aug. words prove that the resurrection of men shall be real. AUG.

Deixi. This gathering shall be executedby the ministry of Angels,
"
5.

as it is said in the Psalm, Gather to him his saints.

ORIGEN;

' Or, we need not understandthis of a local gatheringtogether,
but that the nations shall be no more dispersed in divers and
false dogmas concerning Him. For Christ's divinity shall be
manifested so that not even sinners shall any longer be ignorant
of Him.

He shall not then shew Himself

as Son of God in one

place and not in another; as He sought to express to us by
he comparison of the lightning. So as long as the wicked
now neither themselves nor Christ, or the righteous see
i Cor. through a glass darkly, so long the good are not severed from
' ' the evil, but when by the manifestation of the Son of God all
hall come to the knowledge of Him, then shall the Saviour
ever the good from the evil; for then shall sinners see their
ins, and the righteous shall see clearly to what end the seeds
»frighteousness in them have led. They that are saved are
called sheep by reason of that mildness which they have learnt
of Him who said, Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly, and
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becausethey are ready to go even to death in imitation of
Christ, who was led as a sheepto the slaughter.

The wicked, Isa.53,

are called goats,becausethey climb rough andrugged rocks,
and walk in dangerousplaces. CHRYS.Or, He calls the one
sheepand the other goats,to denotethe unprofitablenessof
the one, and the fruitfulness of the other, for sheep are great]
productive
in
fleece,
milk,* and
lambs.
GLOSS.
Under
the figure Gloss.
/"
i
"
c-i " A
"
' n. ~\ '
i " " j.
i*
nou occ«
of a sheep in Scripture is signified simplicity and innocence.

Beautifully then in this place are the elect denotedby sheep.
JEROME;Also the goat is a salacious animal, and was the
offering for sins in the Law; and He says not ' she goats'
which can produce young, and come up shorn from the wash- Songof

ing* CHRYS.
Then He separates
them in place. ORiGEN;4°2tmor
t
For the Saints who have wrought right works, shall
recompense of their right works the King's right hand, at

which is rest and glory; but the wicked for their evil and
sinister deeds have fallen to the left hand^
misery of torments. Then shall the King say to those who
are on his right hand, Come, that in whatsoever they are be-

hind they maymakeit up whenthey aremore perfectlyunited
to Christ. He adds, ye blessedof my Father, to shew how
eminently blessed they were, being of old blessedof the Lord,Ps. us,
ichich made heavenand earth. RABAN. Or, they are called '
blessed,to whom an eternal blessing is due for their good de-

serts. He calls it the kingdom of His Father,ascribingthe
dominion of the kingdomto Him by whomHimself the King
was begotten.

For by His royal power, with which He shall

be exalted alonein that day,He shall pronouncethe sentence
of judgment, Then shall the King say. CHRYS.Observethat

He saysnot ( Receive,'but possess,
or inherit, as due to you
fromof old. JEROME
; This preparedfor youfrom thefoundation of the world, is to be understoodas of the foreknowledge
of God,with whom things to comeareas alreadydone. AUG.Aug.
Besides that kingdom of which He will say in the end, /fi-3friT*
0

J

y

Dei, xx.

herit the kingdompreparedfor you, though in a veryinferior 9.
manner,the presentChurch is also called His kingdom, in
the which we areyet in conflict with the enemyuntil we come
to that kingdom of peace,where we shall reign without an
enemy. ID. But one will say, I desire not to reign, it is Aug.
enough for me that I be saved. Wherein they
are deceived,?!^'
»
' ool,

h.
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first, becausethere is no salvationfor thosewhoseiniquity
abounds; and, secondly, becauseif there be any difference
between those that reign, and those that do not reign, yet
must all be within the samekingdom, lest they be esteemed
for foesor aliens,and perish while the othersreign. Thus all
the Romansinherit the kingdom of Rome, though all do not
reign in it.

CHRYS. For what the Saints obtain the boon of

this heavenlykingdom He shews when He adds, / was an
hungred, and ye gave me to eat.

REMIG, And it is to be

noted,that the Lord hereenumerates
six worksof mercy which
whoso shall study to accomplish shall be entitled to the
kingdom prepared for the chosen from the foundation of the
world.
RABAN. Mystically, He who with the bread of the

word and the drink of wisdom refreshesthe soul hungering

..

and thirsting after righteousness, or admits into the home of
our mother the Church him who is wandering in heresy or
sin, or who strengthens the weak in faith, such an one discharges the obligations of true love.
GREG. These,

XXVI
'27.to whom as they stand on His right hand the Judge at His
coming shall say,/ was an hungred fyc. are they who are
judged on the side of the elect, and who reign; who wash
away the stains of their life with tears; who redeem former sins by good deedsfollowing; who, whatever unlawful
thing they have at any time done, have covered it from the
Judge's eyesby a cloak of alms. Othersindeedtherearewho
are not judged, yet reign, who have gone even beyond the
preceptsof the Law in the perfectionof their virtue. ORIGEN;
It is from humility that they declare themselvesunworthy of

any praisefor their gooddeeds,not that theyare forgetfulof
what they have done. But He shewsthem His close sympathy with His own. RABAN.Lord, when saw we thee 8$c.
This they say not becausethey distrust the Lord's words,but
they are in amazeat so greatexaltation, and at the greatness
of their own glory; or because the good which they have
done will seem to them to be so small according to that of the

Rom.8,Apostle, For the sufferings of this present time are not

18t

worthyto becomparedto theglory that shall be revealedin
us. JEROME; It were indeed free to us to understand that it

is Christin everypoor man whom we feedwhenhe is hungry,
or give drink to when he is thirsty, and so of other things;
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butwhenHe says,In that yehavedoneit tooneof theleasto
hesem brethren He seemstome not to speak of the poor gene-

rally, but of the poor in spirit,thoseto whom He pointed
and said, Wliosoevershall do the will of my Father
which is Mat
1O ^

in heaven,thesameis my brother. CHRYS.
But if they areHis

'

°

brethren,whydoesHe call themtheleast? Because
theyare
lowly, poor,andoutcast.By theseHe meansnot onlythe monks
who have retired to the mountains, but every believer though he

hould be secular,though an hungred,or the like, yet H
uld have him obtain merciful succours, for baptism and
mmunication of the Divine mysteries makes him a brother.
ORIGEN; As He had said to the righteous, Come ye, so

He saysto the wicked,Depart ye, for they who keep God's
commandment are near to the Word, and are called that they
may be made more near ; but they are far from it, though

they may seemto standhard by, who do not His commands;
therefore it is said to them, Depart ye, that those who seemed
to be living before Him, might be no more seen. It should
be remarked, that though He had said to the Saints, Ye blessed
of my Father , He says not now, Ye cursed of my Father,
because of all blessing the Father is the author, but each man
is the origin of his own curse when he does the things that
deserve the curse. They who depart from Jesus fall into
eternal fire, which is of a very different kind from that fire
which we use.

For no fire which we have is eternal, nor even

of any long continuance. And note, that He does not say, '

the

kingdom preparedfor the Angels,'as He doessayeverlasting
Jire prepared for the Devil and his Angels; because He

did not, as far as in Him lay, create men to perdition, but
sinnersyoke themselves
to the Devil, so that as they that are
saved are made equal to the holy Angels, they that perish are

madeequal with the Devil's Angels. AUG.It is henceclear,Aug.

that thesamefire will be appropriated
to thepunishmentofle .Clv;.
men and of daemons. If then it inflicts pain by corporeal10.
touch, so as to produce bodily torment, how will there be in
it any punishment for the evil spirits, unless the daemonshave,
as some have thought, bodies composed of gross and fluid air.
But if any man assertsthat the daemonshave no bodies, we

would not pugnaciouslycontendthe point. For why may we
not say, that truly, though wonderfully, even incorporeal
i
spirit
VOT I.

3 K
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can feel pain of corporealfire ? If the spirits of men,though
themselvesincorporeal,can be now inclosedin bodily limbs,
they can then be inseparably attached to the bonds of bodyThe daemonsthen will be united to a body of material fire,
though themselves immaterial, drawing punishment from their

body, not giving life to it.

And that fire being material will

torture such bodies as ours with their spirits; but the daemons

are spirits without bodies. ORIGEN
; Or it may be that fire
is of such nature that it can burn invisible substances,being
2 Cor. itself invisible, as the Apostle speaks, The things which are
>
*
seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are
eternal. Wonder not when you hear that there is a fire which
though unseen has power to torture, when you see that there

is an internal fever which comesupon men, and pains them
grievously. It follows, / was an hungred,and ye gave me
i Cor. no meat.
""9 27

It is written

to the believers,
"

Ye are the bodii of
.

"J * Christ. As then the soul dwellingin the body, though it
hungersnot in respectof its spiritual substance,yet hungers
for the food of the body, becauseit is yoked to the body; so
the Saviour suffers whatever His body the Church suffers,

though He Himself be impassible. And observehow in
speaking to the righteous He reckons up their good deeds
under their several kinds, but to the unrighteous He cuts short

the descriptionunder the one head, / was sick and in prison,
and ye visited me not, becauseit was the part of a merciful
Judge to enlarge and dwell upon men's good deeds, but to

pass lightly and cursorily over their evil deeds. CHRYS.
Observe how they had failed in mercifulness, not in one or

two respectsonly, but in all; not only did they not feed Him
when He was hungiy, but they« . did not even visit Him when

He was sick, which was easier. And look how light things
He enjoins; He said not, / was in prison, and ye did not set
me free,but, and ye visited me not. Also His hungerrequired
no costly dainties, but necessary food.

Each of these counts

then is enoughfor their punishment. First, the slightnessof
His prayer,viz. for bread; secondly,the destitutionof Him
who soughtit, for He was poor; thirdly, the natural feelings
of compassion,for He wasa man; fourthly, the expectationof
His promise,for He promised a kingdom; fifthly, the greatness of Him who received,r for it is God who receives in the
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poor man; sixthly, the preeminenthonour,in that He condescendedto take of men; and, seventhly, the righteousness
of so bestowing it, for what He takes from us is our own.
But avarice blinds men to all these considerations. GREG.Greg.
1"
They to whom this is said are the wicked believers, who are u 1sup
judged and perish; others, being unbelievers, are not judged
I perish; for tl
f the condition of
as appear before the face of an impartial Judge already condemned by their unbelief; but those who hold the profession
of the faith, but have not the works of their profession, ar

convictedthat they may be condemned. Theseat leasthea
the words of their Judge, becausethey have at least kept th
words of His faith. The others hear no words of their Judg
pronouncing sentence of condemnation, because they hav
not paid Him honour even in word. For a prince who govern

an earthly kingdom punishes after a different manner the
rebellionof a subjectand the hostile attemptsof an enemy;
in the former case, he recurs to his prerogative; against an

enemyhe takesarms, and doesnot ask what penalty the lav
aches to his crime. CHRYS.Thus convicted by the word
f the Judge, they make answer submissively, Lord, when sat

we thee S$c. ORIGEN
; Mark how the righteousdwell up
each word, while the unrighteous answer summarily, and i
g through the particular instances; for so it b
he righteous out of humility to disclaim each individual

enerousaction, when imputed to them publicly; whereas
bad men excusetheir sins, and endeavourto prove them
and venial. And Christ's answer conveys this. And to the
righteous
He says, In that ^^ye.did it to my brethren, to shew
^^
the greatness of their good deeds; to the sinners He j
ly, to one of the least of these, not aggravating th
,hey are truly His brethren who are perfect; and a deed
f mercy shewnto the more holy is more acceptable to God
one shewn to the less holy ; and the sin of overl
he less holy is less than of overlooking the more holy,

A

i\& C*\TT

He is now treating of the last judgment, when Christ shall pej x
me from heaven to judge the quick and dead. Th
day of the Divine judgment we call the Last Day, th

he end of time; for we cannottell through how many days
:hat judgment will be prolonged; but day, as is the use of

8
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holy Scripture, is put for time. And we thereforecall it the
last or latestjudgment, becauseHe both nowjudges and has
judged from the beginning of the human race, when He
thrust forth the first man from the tree of life, and spared not

the ",Angels that sinned. But in that final judgment both
men and Angels shall be judged together, when the Divine
power shall bring eachman'sgood and evil deedsin review
before his memory, and one intuitive glance shall present
them to the perception,so that at oncewe shall be condemned
or acquitted in our consciences.

46. And these shall go away into everlasting pu
nishment: but the righteous into life eternal.
Aug.
T?*J

A

et Op

15-

AUG. Some deceive themselves,saying, that the fire indeed
' is called everlasting, but not the punishment. This the Lord

foreseeing,sumsup His sentencein thesewords. ORIGEN
;
Observe that whereas He put first the invitation, Come,ye
blessed,and after that, Depart, ye cursed, because it is the
property of a merciful God to record the good deeds of the
good, before the bad deeds of the bad; He now reverses the
order, describing first the punishment of the wicked, and then
the life of the good, that the terrors of the one may deter us
from evil, and the honour of the other incite us to good.

Greg.
Tfc
tr

GREG. If he who has not given
CJ

to others is visited

with

'so heavya punishment,what shall he get who is convictedof
having robbed others of their own.

AUG. Eternal life is our

deCiv. chief good, and the end of the city of God, of which the
31.' 'Apostle speaks,And the end everlasting life. But because

Rom.
6,eternallife might be understoodby thosewho are not well

mfMm

versed in Holy Scripture, to mean also the life of the wicked,
because of the immortality of their souls, or because of the
endless torments of the wicked; therefore we must call the
end of this City in which the chief good shall be attained,
either peace in life eternal, or life eternal in peace, that it may

Aug. ' be intelligible to all. ID. That which the Lord spoketo His
i. 3.

servant Moses, / am that I am, this we shall contemplate

Exod.3,
when
we" shalllive* in eternity. For thusthe Lord speaks,
j» "
John17,Thi* is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true

3.
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God. This contemplation is promised to us as the end of
all action, and the eternal perfection of our joys, of which
John speaks,We shall seehim as he is.
'
31John
"2°
JEROME
; Let thethoughtfulreaderobservethat punishments
are eternal,and that that continuinglife hasthenceforwardno
fear of fall. GREG.They say that He held out empty terrors to Greg.
Mor.
deter them from sin. We answer, if He threatened falsely to xxxiv.

checkunrighteousness,
then He promised falselyto promote19.
good conduct. Thus while they go out of the way to prove
God merciful, they arenot afraid to charge Him with fraud.
ut, they urge, finite sin ought not to be visited with infinite
punishment; we answer,that this argumentwould be just,
if the righteous Judge considered men's actions, and not
their hearts. Therefore it belongs to the righteousness of

an impartial Judge, that those whose heart would never
be without sin in this life, should never be without punishment.

AUG. And

the Justice of no law is concerned

to Aug.
e uiv.
XXI

provide that the duration of each man's punishment should ei
be the same with the sin which drew that punishment upon11him. There never was any man, who held that the torment
of him,* who committed

a murder

or adultery,«/ / should be

compressed within the same space of time as the commission
of the act. And when for any enormous crime a man is
punished with death, does the law estimate his punishment
t

by the delay that takes place in putting him to death, and
not rather by this, that they removehim for ever from the
society of the living ? And fines, disgrace,exile, slavery,
"
when they are inflicted without any hopesof mercy, do they
not seemlike eternalpunishmentsin proportion to the length
of this life ? They are only therefore not eternal,because
the life which suffers them is not itself eternal. But they
say, How then is that true which Christ says, With what Matt.7,
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again, if tern- *

poral sin is punished with eternal pain ? They do not
observethat this is said with a view, not to the equality of
the period of time, but of the retribution of evil, i. e. that
he that has done evil should suffer evil.

Man was made

worthy of everlasting evil, because he destroyed in himself

that goodwhich might haveeternal. GREG.But theysay,Greg.
no just man takespleasurein cruelties,and the guilty servantubiSUP-
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But when the wicked

are given over to hell fire, to what purposeshall they burn
there for ever? We reply, that Almighty God, seeingHe is
good, does not delight in the torments of the wretched ; but
forasmuch as He is righteous, He ceases not from taking
vengeanceon the wicked ; yet do the wicked burn not without
some purpose, namely, that the righteous may acknowledge

how they are debtorsfor eternity to Divine grace, when they
seethe wicked ^uffering for eternity misery,which themselves
have escapedonly by the assistanceof that Divine grace.
de Civ. '

Dei,
'

AUG. But, thev assert, nobody can be at once capable of
.

sufferingpain, and incapable of death. It must be that one
|-ye -n panij but jt need not be that pain kill him ; for not
eventhesemortal bodies die from everypain ; but the reason
that some pain causestheir death is, that the connection
between the soul and our presentbody is such that it gives
way to extreme pain.

But then the soul shall be united

to such a body, and in such a way, that no pain shall be
able

to

overcome

the

connection.

There

will

not

then

be

no death, but an everlasting death, the soul being unable
live, as being without God, and equally unable to rid itself

7. of the pains of body by dying. Among these imugner
f the eternity of punishment, Origen is the most merciful
who
believed that the Devil himself and his Angels, afte
"

rings proportionedto their deserts,and a long endurance,
hould

be delivered

from

those torments

and associated

with

he holv Angels. But for these and other things he was not
deservedly rebuked by the Church, because even 1

g mercy was thrown away,making for the saint
pains in which their sins were to be expiated, and net
blessedness,if the joys of the good were not to be secure

d endless. In quite anotherway doesthe mercy of others
err through their humane sympathies,who think that the
sufferings of those men who are condemned by this sentence
will be temporal, but that the happiness of those who are
set free sooner or later will be eternal. Why does th<

charity extend to the wholerace of man, but dries up wh
Greg, they come to the angelic race ? GREG,But they say, HI
HIM
sup.can ^gy ke caiied Saints, if they shall not pray for th
whom they seethen burning ? They do not indeed
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pray for their enemies,
so long as thereis anypossibilityof
converting their hearts to a profitable penitence,but how
shall they pray for them whenany changefrom their wickedness is no longer possible ? . AUG. So some there are who Aug.
de
Civ
hold out liberation from punishment not to all men, but
'

those only who havebeenwashedin Christ's Baptism,andxxihave been ^^
partakersof His Body, let them have lived as
they will;

because of that which the Lord
speaks, If any John
6,
"
^1

man eat of this bread, he shall not die eternally. Again,
others promisethis not to all who have Christ's sacrament,
but to Catholics only, however ill their lives, who have eaten

Christ's Body, not in sacramentonly, but in verity, (inasmuch as theyare setin the Church,which is His Body,) even
though they should afterwards have fallen into heresy or
idolatry of the Gentiles. And others again,becauseof what
is written above, He that shall endure to the end, the same

shall be saved,promisethis only to thosewho persevere
in

3

the Catholic Church, that by the worthiness of their founda-

tion, that is, of their faith, they shall be saved by fire. All
these the Apostle opposeswhen he says,The works of the Gal.6,

flesh are manifest,whichare these,uncleanness,
fornication,19.
and the like ; of which I tell you before, that they which
do such things shall not inherit tlie kingdom of God. Whoever in his heart prefers temporal things to Christ, Christ
is not his foundation, though he seem to have the faith of
Christ. How much more then is he, who has committed

things unlawful, convicted of not preferring Christ, but
preferringother things to Him ? I have also met with some
who thought that only those would burn in eternal torments
who neglected to give alms proportioned to their sins; and

for this reason they think that the Judge Himself here
mentions nothing else that He shall make enquiry of, but
of the giving or not giving alms. But whoso gives alms
worthily for his sins, first begins with himself; for it were
unmeet that he should not do that to himself which he does to

others when he has heardthe wordsof God, Thoushall loveMatt
thy neighbour as thyself, and hears likewise, Be merciful2

to thy soul in pleasing God? He then who doesnot to his so 24.
own soul this alms of pleasing God, how can he be said to

ive alms meet for his sins? Why we are to give alms then
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is only that when we pray for mercy for sins past, we may
be heard; not that we may purchase thereby license for
continuing in sin. And the Lord forewarns us that He
will put alms done on the right hand, and on the left alms

not done, to shew us how mighty are alms to do away
former sins,not to give impunity to a continuancein sin.
ORIGEN
; Or, It is not one kind of righteousnessonly that
is rewarded,as many think. In whatsoevermattersany one
does Christ's commands, he gives Christ meat and drink,^
Who feeds ever upon the truth and righteousness of His

faithful people. So do weweaveraimentfor Christ when cold,
when taking wisdom'sweb, we inculcate upon others, and put
upon them bowels of mercy. Also when we makeready with
divers virtues our heart for receiving Him, or those who
are His, we take Him in a stranger into the home of our
bosom.

Also

when

we visit

a brother

sick

either

in

faith

good works, with doctrine, reproof, or comfort, we visit
Christ

Himself.

f Christ,

Moreover,

and of them

all

that

that are His,

is here,
who live

is the prison
in

this world

as though chained in the prison of natural necessit
we do a good work to these, we visit them in prison, and
Christ

in them.

CHAP.

XXVI.
"

1. And it cameto pass,when Jesushad finished
all thesesayings,he saidunto his disciples,
2. Ye know that after two days is the feast of the
Passover, and the Son of man is betrayed to be
crucified.

HILARY; After the discourse in which the Lord had
declared that He should return in splendour, He announces
to them His approaching Passion, that they might learn the
close connection between the sacrament of the Cross, and the

glory of eternity. RABAN.All thesesayings,i. e. about the
consummation of the world, and the day of judgment.

Or,

finished, becauseHe had fulfilled in doing and preachingall
things from the beginning of the Gospel to His Passion.
ORIGEN; Yet it is not all barely, but all these; for there
were other sayings which He must speak before He should be
delivered up, AUG. We gather from John's account, that six Augdays before the Passover, Jesus came to Bethany, and thence EV.ii
entered Jerusalem sitting upon the ass,after which were done

the things relatedto havebeendoneat Jerusalem. We understand therefore that four days elapsedfrom His coming to
Bethany, to make this two days before the Pa&sover. The
difference between the Passover and the feast of unleavened v»

bread is this; the namePassoveris given to that one day on
which the lamb wasslain in the evening, that is, the fourteenth

moon of the first month ; and on the fifteenth moon,the day
that the people came out of Egypt, followed the festival of
unleavened

bread.

But

the Evangelists

seem to use the vid»

Acts 12

termsindifferently. JEROME;
The Passover,calledin Hebrew3.

'
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Phase, does not come as most think from Tracr^eTv
' to suffer/ but
from the Hebrew word signifying ' to pass over ;' because the

destroyerpassedover whenhe saw the blood on the doorsof
the Israelites, and smote them not; or the Lord Himself walked
on high, succouring His people. REMIG. Or, because by the
help of the Lord the Israeli tish people, freed from Egyptian

bondage,passedforth into liberty. ORIGEN
; He saidnot, After

i vo
*",*%*
y.vtra.1

two days will be, or will come,
» the feast of the Passover, but
not meaning the ordinary annual Passover, but that Passover
such as had never before been, the Passover will be offered1.
REMIG. Mystically,
J

">7

that is called

the Passover, because

on that day Christ passedout of the world to His Father,
from corruption to incorruption, from life to death, or
because He redeemed the world by causing it savingly

to pass from the slavery of the Devil. JEROME
; After
the two days of the shining light of the Old and of the
New Testament, the true Passover is slain for the world.
Also our Passover is celebrated when we leave the things of
earth, and hasten to the things of heaven.

ORIGEN
; He foretelsHis crucifixion to His disciples, addg, And the Sonof Man shall bedeliveredto becrucified; thus
rtifying them against that shock of surprise, which the sight
f their

Master,

led forth

to crucifixion,

would

otherwise

h

ccasionedthem. And He expressesit impersonallyshall
e delivered,becauseGod delivered Him up in mere
humanrace, Judas from covetousness,
the Priest for envy,the
Devil through fear that through His teaching the human race
would be plucked out of His hand, little aware how much

morethat would be effectedby His death, than eitherby His
teaching or miracles.

3. Then
" assembledtogether the Chief Priests, and
the Scribes, and the elders of the people, unto the
palace of the High Priest, who was called Caiaphas,
4. And consulted that they might take Jesus by
subtilty, and kill him.
. But they said, Not on the» feast day, lest there
be an uproar among the people.
Gloss.

non occ.

GLOSS. Then

the Evanerelist
£j

lavs
before
*-'

us the hidden
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springs and machinery by which the Lord's Passion was
brought to pass. REMIG.This, then, is to be referredto the
precedingwords,and meansbeforethe Feastof the Passover.
ORIGEN; Not true Priests and elders, but Priests and elders

of what seemedthe peopleof God, but wasindeed the people
of Gomorrah ; these, not knowing God's High Priest, laid a

plot againstHim, not recognisingthefirstborn of the whole^
creation,yea, even againstHim that was elder than them all,
did they take counsel. CHRYS.With such ill designs they
came to the chief Priest, seeking a sanction whence a prohibition

should

have issued.

There

were

at that

time several

Chief Priests, while the Law allowed but of one, whence it
wasmanifest that the dissolution of the Jewish state was having
its beginning. For Moses had commanded that there should be
one Chief Priest, whose office should be filled up at death; but

in processof time it grewto be annual. All thosethen who
had been Chief Priests *, are here called Chief Priests. REMIG.^ous«

They are condemnedboth because they were gathered*e%n
together, and because they were the Chief Priests; for the

more the numbers,and the higher the rank and station of
those who band together for any villany, the greater the
enormity of what they do, and the heavier the punishment
stored up for them. To shew the Lord's innocence and
openness,the Evangelist adds, that they might take Jesus by
subtilty, and kill him. CHRYS. For what then did they

conspire,to seize Him secretly,or put Him to death? For
both ; but they fearedthe people,and thereforewaited till
the feastwas over, for they said, not on thefeast-day. For
the Devil would not that Christ should suffer at the Passover,
that His Passion might not be notorious. The Chief Priests
had no fear in respect of God, namely, that their
guilt might
*
be aggravated by the season,but took into account human
things only, Lest there be an uproar among the people.
ORIGEN; By reason of the parties among the populace, those
who favoured and those who hated Christ, those who believed

and those who believed not. LEO; This precaution of the Leo,
Chief Priests arose not from

reverence for the festival,

*

but

ob, 2.

from care for the success of their plot ; they feared an insur-

rection at that season,not becauseof the guilt the populace
might thereby incur, but because they might rescue Christ.

CHRYS.But their fury set aside their caution, and finding a
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betrayer,they put Christ to death in the middle of the feast.
C*lilt

58,i.

LEO ; We recognise here a providential arrangement whereby
the chief men of the Jews, who had often sought occasion of
effecting their cruel purposes against Christ, could never

yet succeedtill the days of the paschal celebration. For it
behovedthat the things which had long been promised in
symbol and mystery should be accomplished in manifest
reality, that the typical lamb should be displacedby the true,
and one sacrifice embracethe whole catalogueof the varied
victims. That shadows should give way to substance,and
copiesto the presenceof the original; victim is commutedfor
victim, blood is abolished by blood, and the festival of the
Law is at oncefulfilled
and changed.
F

6. Now whenJesuswasin Bethany,in the house
of Simon the leper,
. There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very precious ointment,,and poured it
on his head, as he sat at meat.

8. But whenhis disciplessawit, they had indignation, saying, To what purpose is this waste?
9. For this ointment might have beensold for much,
and given to the poor.
10. When Jesus understood it, he said unto them,

Why trouble ye the woman? for she hath wrought a
good work upon me.
11. For ye have the poor alwayswith you; but me
ye have not always.

12. For in that shehath poured this ointmenton
my body, she did it for my burial.
13. Verily I say unto you, Wheresoeverthis Gospel shall be preached in the whole world, there shall
also this, that this woman hath done, be told for a
memorial

Gloss.

of her.

GLOSS.Having set before us the counsels of the chief

the Jewsconcerningthe death of Christ,the Evangelistwould
proceedto follow out their execution,and to relate the barain of Judas with the Jews to deliver Him up, but he first
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shewsthe causeof this betrayal. He was grieved that the
ointment which the woman poured upon Christ's headhad
not been sold that he might have earned off something out of

thepriceit brought,and to makeup this losshe waswilling
to betray his Master. And thereforehe proceeds,Now when
Jesus was in Bethany, in the house of Simon the leper.
JEROME;Not that he was a leper yet, but having been so,

and having beenhealed by the Saviour,he retainedthe appellation to shew forth the power of Him who healed him.
RABAN. Alabaster is a kind of marble, white but marked with
veins of different colours, which was in use for vessels to hold
ointment, because it was said to preserve it from corru
JEROME; Another Evangelist instead of £ alabastrum1 h

«narduinpisticam/ that is, genuine,
unadulterated.RABAN.12'3'
From the GreekTT/CTT^,
faith, whence* pisticus,' faithful. For
this ointment was pure, unadulterated.

ORIGEN;Someonemayperhapsthink that thereare four difirent women of whom the Evangelists have written, but I rather
agreewith those who think that they are only three; one of whom
Matthew and Mark wrote, one of whom Luke, another of whom
John. JEROME; For let no one think that she who anointed His

head and she who anointed His feet were one and the same;
for the latter washed His feet with her tears, and wiped them
with her hair, and is plainly said to have been a harlot. But
of this woman nothing of this kind is recorded, and indeed a
harlot could not have at once been made deserving of the Lord's

head. AMBROSE;
It is possiblethereforethat they were dif-Am-

ferentpersons,
andsoall appearance
of contradiction
between
Lr°J'ln
the Evangelists is removed.

Or it is possible that it was the 37.

samewomanat two different times and two different stagesof
desert; first while yet a sinner, afterwards more advanced.

CHRYS.
-And in this way it maybe the samein the threechyrs.
Evangelists,Matthew, Mark, and Luke. And not without *^"m
goodreasondoesthe Evangelist mention Simon'sleprosy, to
shew what gave this woman confidence to come to Christ.
The leprosy
i
was an unclean disease; when then she saw that

Jesushad healed the man with whom He now lodged,she
trusted

that

He

could

also

cleanse

the uncleanness

of her

soul; and so whereas other women came to Christ to be healed

in their bodies, she came only for the honour and the healing
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of her soul, having nothing diseased in her body; and for
this she is worthy our highest admiration. But she in John
is a

different

woman,

the

wonderful

sister

of Lazarus.

ORIGEN; Matthew and Mark relate that this was done in the

houseof Simon the leper; but John says that Jesuscameto
house where Lazarus was; and that not Simon, but Mary

d Martha served. Further, according to John, six day
before the Passover,He came to Bethany where Mary and
rtha made Him a supper. But here it is in the houseof
on the leper, and two days before the Passover. And in
Matthew and Mark, it is the disciples that have indignation
with a good intent; in John, Judas alone with intent to steal;

Greg, in Luke, no one finds fault. GREG.Or, we may think that
~tr

e same woman whom Luke calls a sinner, and John

xxxiii. names Mary.

AUG. Though the action described in Luke

Aug. is the sameas that describedhere,and the nameof him with
de Cons.
Ev. n.

wnom the Lord supped
is the same,7 for Luke also names
**

79.

Simon; yet becauseit is not contrary to either nature or custom for two men to bear the samename, it is more probable
that this was another Simon,not the leper, in whosehousein
hany thesethings were done. I would only supposethat
the woman who on that occasion came near to Jesus' feet, and
this woman, were not two different persons, but that the same

Mary did this twice. The first time is that narratedby Luke;
r John mentions it in praise of Mary before Christ's coming
John to Bethany, It was that Mary ivho anointed the Lord with

11>2* ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair, icliose brother
Lazarus

was

sick.

Marv

therefore

had

done

this

before.

That she did afterwards in Bethany is distinct from Luk
account, but is the same event that is recorded by all thr
John, 77Matthew,
was the Lord's

and Mark.
head

That Matthew

that she anointed

and Mark saJ

and John

His

feet

reconciled by supposing that she anointed both. Again
this one might raise a cavil from what Mark says, that s
anointed His head by breaking the box over it, so that
there could be none of the ointment

His feet also.

Let such caviller

left with which

understand,

to anoint

that His feet

were first anointed before the box was broken, and there remained in it, yet whole, enough wherewith to anoint the head

breakingthe box and sheddingthe contents.
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ID. But let not anysupposethat the Lord's feetwereby this Aug.de
woman bathed in ointment after the manner which the luxuri-

d debaucheduse. In all thingsof this nature,it is not th
hiner itself, but the mind of him wh

faul

Whosouses things after such sort as to passthe boundsob
d by good men with whom he lives, either has som

meaningl
^^^in what he does,or is vicious. What then is vice in i aliquid
others, in a divine or prophetic person is a sign of some great

thing. The good odour is the good report which onehas
gainedby the works of a good life, and in following Christ's
footstepsshedsa most precious odour on His feet. ID. Still Aug.de

heremayseemto be somediscrepancy
betweenthe narra-^on?:
f Matthew and Mark, who say,that after two daysis the
feast of the Passover,and then bring Jesusto Bethany; and
at of John, who, relating this history of the ointment, says

SLv days before the Passover.
They who urge this do not
^
understand

that

the events

in Bethany

are in Matthew

and

Mark insertedout of their place, a little later than the time
their

occurrence.

Neither

of them, it is to be observed,

ce their account with ' afterwards.'

int

CHRYS.The discip

had heard their Master say, I will havemercy,and not sacri-Matt.9
jftce, whereforetheythoughtamongthemselves,If He acceptsI3*
not burnt-offerings, much less will He the application of sue
ointment as this. JEROME; I know that some raise a cavil
here,

because

John

savs that

Judas

alone

was grieved

be-

cause he had the bag, and wasa thief from the beginning; but

Matthew, that all the discipleswere sorrowful. Theseknow
not the figure syllepsis,by which one name is put for m
and many for one; as Paul in the Epistle to the HebrewsHeb.il,

says,Theyweresawnasunder,whenit is thoughtthat one37'
only, Esaias namely, was so. AUG. We may however under- Aug.de

stand that the other disciples
thought
or said the same,
r
°
' or£ons.:
Lv. n.
that they assented to what Judas said, and thus Matthew and 79.
Mark

have described

th

ButJud

it because he was a thief, the others out of their care for the

poor; and John desired to mention it only in the caseof
him whose thievish propensity he thought ought to be re-

corded. CHRYS.The disciples then thought thus,but Jesus,
who saw the thoughts of the woman, suffered it.

For her

piety was great,and her ardour unspeakable,whereforeHe
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condescended
to suffer her to pour the ointmenton His head.
As the Father

admitted

the smoke

and

odour

of the slain

victim, so also Christ admitted this votive anointing of His

head,though the disciples,who sawnot her heart,murmured.
^^^^^ He
REMIG.
_^_^.
clearly shewsthat the Apostleshad utteredsomeV*harsh against her, when He says, Why trouble ye tl
6
woman? And beautifully He adds,She hath wrought a good
work in me, as much as to say,It is not a wasteof ointment,
as ye say, but a good work, that is, a service of piety and de-

votion. CHRYS.And He saysnot merely, She hath wrought
good work, but says first, Why trouble ye the woman ?

h us that every good act that is wrought by
though it lack somewhatof exact propriety, yet we ought t
receive, cherish, and cultivate it, and not to require strict correctness in a beginner. If He had been asked before this was
done by the woman, He would not have directed its doing;
but

when

it

was done,

the rebuke

of the

disciples

had

no

longer any place, and He Himself to guard the woman
from importunate attacks speaks these things for her comfort.
EMIG. For the poor ye have ever with you. The Lord
.hewsin these words as of set purpose, that they were not t
be blamed

who

ministered

of their

substance

to Him

while

He dweltin a mortal body; forasmuchasthe poor wereever in
the Church, to whom the believers might do good whensoever

they would, but He would abide in the body with them but
a very short time; whence it follows, But me ye shall not
have always. JEROME; Here a question arises how the Lord
Matt, should have said elsewhere to His disciples, Lo, I am with you

" } ' always, even to the end of the world; but here, Me ye shall
not have always. I suppose that in this place He speaks of
His bodily presence, which shall not be with them after the
resurrection in daily intercourse and friendship, as it is now.

REMIG.Or, it is to be explained by supposingthis spokento
Judas only; and He said not, Ye have not, but Ye shall not
have, because this was spoken in the person of Judas to all

his followers. And He says,Not always,though they have
it at no time, because the wicked seem to have Christ in this

presentworld, while they mix among His membersand approach His table, but they shall not always so have Him when

Matt, He shall say to His elect, Come,ye blessedof my Father. It
25, 34.
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was the custom among this people to embalm the bodies of Matt.
25 34.

the deadwith diversspices,to the end that they might be kept '
from corruption as long as possible. And as this womanwas
desirous of embalming the Lord's dead Body, and would not
be able becauseshe would be anticipated by His resurrection,
it was therefore arranged by Divine Providence that she
should anoint the Lord's living Body. This then is what He

says,In that shehath poured, that is, By anointing My living
Body she shews forth My death and burial. CHRYS.That
this mention of His . death and burial might not cause her to
despond, He comforts her by what follows, Verily I say unto
you, Wheresoever8$c. RABAN. That is, To whatsoeverplace
throughout the whole world the Church shall be propagated,
there this also that she hath done shall be told.

That

also that

dded signifies, that as Judas by his reproof of her has earned
vil character of treachery, so has she also earned the glory
f pious devotedness. JEROME; Note His knowledge c
things to come, how though about to suffer death within t

days,He knowsthat His Gospelwill be preachedthrough
he whole world. CHRYS.Behold the accomplishment of th
ying; to whatsoever part of the world you go, you will find
his woman famous, and this has been wrought by the powe
)f Him who spake this word. How many victories of king!

ind captainshave passedinto oblivion; how many who buil
d enslavedmany nations are now known neither by
report nor by name; but the deed of this woman pouring

forth ointmentin the houseof a leper in the presenceof twelve
en, this resoundsthroughout the world, and though so much
me has elased

the memor

of that which was done is nt

ffaced. But why promised He no spiritual gift
roinan,

but everlasting

remembrance

onlv?

Because

this H

did promise made her confident of receiving the other al
hereas she wrought a good work, it is clear that she shall
jceive an adequate reward.
EROME; Mystically; The Lord, about to suffer for the
>leworld, sojourns in Bethany, in the house of obed
which once was that of Simon the leper. Simon al

interpreted' obedient,'or, accordingto anotherinterpret
4 the world,' in whose house the Church is healed.

ORI

Oil is throughout Scriptureput for the work of mercy,with
VOL. I.

3
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which the lamp of the word is fed; or for doctrine, the
hearing of which sustains the word of faith when once kindled.
All with wrhich men anoint is comprehensively called oil;
and one kind of oil is unguent, and one kind of unguent
is precious. So all righteous acts are called good works;
and of good works there is one kind which we do for, or to,
men ; another which we do for, or to, God. And this like-

wise that we do for God, in part only advancesthe good
of men, in part, the glory of God. For example,one does
a kindness to a man out of feelings of natural righteousness,
not for God's sake, as the Gentiles sometime did; such a
work is * common oil of no fine savour, yet is it acceptable
to God, forasmuch, as Peter says in Clement, the good
works that the unbelievers do, profit them in this world,
but avail not to gain them eternal life in another. They
who do the same for God's sake, profit thereby not in this

world only but in the next also, and that they do is ointment
of good savour. Another sort is that done for the good
of men, as alms, and the like. He who does this to Christians, anoints the Lord's feet, for they are the Lord's feet;
and this penitents are most found to do for remission
of their

sins.

He

who devotes himself

to

chastitv,*/ * and

continues in fastings and prayers, and other things
which conduce to God's glory only, this is the ointment
which anoints the Lord's head, and with whose odour the

whole Church is filled ; this is the work meet not for penitents,but for the perfect,or the doctrine which is necessary
for men; but the acknowledgmentof the faith which belongs
to God alone,

is the ointment

with

which

the head of

Rom.6,Christ is anointed,with which we are buried togetherwith
4.
Christ by baptism into death.

HILARY; In this woman

is prefigured the people of the Gentiles,who gave glory to
God in Christ's passion ; for she anointed His head, but the-

head of Christ is God, and ointment is the fruit of good
works. But the disciples, anxious for the salvation of Israel,
say that this ought to have been sold for the use of the poor;
designating by a prophetic instinct the Jews, who lacked
faith, by the name of the poor. The Lord answers that there
is abundant time in which they may shew their care for
the poor, but that salvation cannot be extended to the Gentiles
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but by obedience
to His command,
if, that is, by thepouring
out of this woman'sointment they are buried togetherwith

Him, becauseregeneration
can onlybe givento thosewho
are deadin the professionof baptism. And this her work
shall be told whereverthis Gospelis preached,becausewhen
Israel drawsback, the glory of the Gospel is preachedby
the belief

of the Gentiles.
^

14. Then one of the twelve, called Judas Tscariot,
went unto the Chief Priests,

15. And said unto them, What will ye give me,
and I will deliver him unto you ? And they covenanted with him for thirty piecesof silver.
16. And from that time he sought opportunity to
betray him.
GLOSS.Having described the occasion of his treachery, Gloss.

the Evangelist
proceeds
to recountthe mannerof it. CHRYS.
nonocc
Then, when, that is, he heard that this Gospel should be

preachedeverywhere; for that made him afraid, as it was
indeed a mark of unspeakablepower. AUG. The order of Aug.

the narrativeis this. The Lord says,Ye knowthat after Eev
^s
two dayswill be thefeast of the Passover; ... then assembled
together the Chief Priests and Scribes; . . . then went one of

the twelve. Thus the narrativeof what took place at Bethany
is inserted by way of digression,respectingan earlier time
between that, Lest there be an uproar, and, Tlien one of the
twelve. ORIGEN; Went, against that one high priest, who

was made a Priest for ever,to many high priests,to sell
for a price Him who sought to redeem the whole world.

RABAN.Went, he says,becausehe was neither compelled,
nor invited, but of his ownfreewill formedthe wicked design.
CHRYS.One of the twelve,as much as to say, of that first
band who are elected for preeminent merit1. GLOSS.He adds !

his distinctiveappellation,
rjr
7 Scarioth,
' for therewasanotherA-fva
/""/''
Judas. REMIG.So called from the village Scariotha,from Gloss
non occ.
whichhe came.LEO; He did not out of anyfearforsakeChrist, j
but through lust of money cast Him off; for in comparison
Serm*60 4.

of the love of moneyall our affectionsare feeble; the soul '
athirst for gain fears not to die for a very little ; thereis no
3 L2
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trace of righteousness in that heart in which covetousness

has oncetaken up its abode. The traitor Judas,intoxicated
with this bane, in his thirst for lucre was so foolishly hardened,
as to sell his Lord and Master.

JEROME; The wretched

Judas would fain replace, by the sale of his Master, that
loss which he supposed he had incurred by the ointment.

And he doesnot demand any fixed sum,lest his treachery
should seema gainful thing, but as though delivering up a
worthless slave, he left it to those who bought, to determine
how much they would give. ORIGEN; The same do all

who take any material or worldly things to cast out of their
thoughts the Saviour and the word of truth which was in
them. And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of

silver, as many piecesas the Saviour had dwelt yearsin the
world*. JEROME;Joseph wasnot sold as many, following
Gen.37,
the LXX, think for twenty pieces of gold, but as the Hebrew
28.
text has for twenty pieces of silver, for it could not be that
Aug.

the servant

should

be more valuable

than his Master.

AUG.

41

That the Lord was sold for thirty piecesof silver by Jud
»
denotes the unrighteous Jews, who pursuing things carnal
and temporal, which belong to the five bodily senses,refuse
to have Christ; and forasmuch as they did this in the sixth
he world, their receiving five times six as the price

the Lord is thus signified ; and becausethe Lord's wot
are silver, but they understood even the Law carnally, they

had, as it were,stamped on silver the image of that worldly
dominion which they held to when they renounced the Lord
ORIGEN; The opportunity which Judas sought is further

Luke explained by Luke, how he might betray him in the absence
"' '

of the multitude;

when the populace was not with Him,

but He was withdrawn with His disciples. And " th
he did, delivering
withdrawn

to the

Him up after supper, when He w
arden

of

Gethsemane.

And

from

th

forward, such has been the season sought f<
those that would betray the word of God in time of p
* i.e. Before He began His ministry,
as what follows in Origen shews. For
though Origen had at one time consideredtheduration of Our Lord's ministry
not to have exceededoneyear and a few
months,

he

had

chancred

that

opinion

before this commentary on S. Matt.
was written. In it he more than once
mentions three years as the probable
period, vid. Comm, in Matt. Ser.
§. 40.
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secution,when the multitude
of believersis not around the
_
word of truth.

17. Now the first day of the feast of unleavened
bread the disciplescameto Jesus,saying unto him,
Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the
Passover

.

?

18. And he said, Go into the city to such a man,

and say unto him, The Master saith, My time is
at hand; I will keepthe Passoverat thy housewith
my disciples.

19. And the disciplesdid as Jesus
had appointed
_
them ; and they made ready the Passover.
GLOSS. The Evangelist

having

gone through

the events

Gloss.

preliminary to the Passion, namely, the announcement of it, nonocc
the counsel of the Chief Priests, and the covenant for His
betrayal, prosecutes the history in the order of events, saying,

On the first day of unleavenedbread. JEROME;The fi
day of unleavenedbread is the fourteenth day of the
month,

when

the

lamb

is killed,

the

moon

is at full,

and

leaven is put away. REMIG. And observe that with the Jews,

e Passoveris celebratedon the first day, and the following
seven are called the days of unleavened bread; but here

first day of unleavenedbreadmeansthe day of the Passr. CHRYS.Or, by the first day, he meansthe daybeforepv/ n ly 8*
he daysof unleavenedbread. For the Jews
alwaysreckoned1Horn.
'
*
heir day from the evening; and this day of which he speaks
^"P
xli
was that on the evening of which they were to kill th
Passover, namely, the fifth day of the weeka. REMIG. B

perhapssomeone will say, If that typical lamb bore a type
of this the true lamb, how did not Christ suffer on the night
on which this was alwayskilled ? It is to be noted, that on
this night, He committedto His disciples the mysteriesof
His flesh and blood to be celebrated,and then also being
seizedand bound by the Jews,He hallowed the coir
ment of His sacrifice,i. e. His Passion. The discipl
b This passage
has beenalteredby <Velhancprirnamdiemazymorumdicit
the text of S. Chrys. The Catenahas, quiaseptemdiesazymorum
erant.
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unto him ; among these no doubt was the traitor Judas.
CHRYS. Hence

it is evident

that

He

had

neither

house nor

lodging. Nor, I conclude, had the disciples any, for they
Aug.
AUG. Go into the
J T^_
^u_
ju would surely have invited Him thither.
Ev. ii. city to such a man, Him whom Mark and Luke call the

good-man of the house, or the master of the house. And
when Matthew says, to such a man, he is to be understood
to say this as from himself for brevity's sake ; for eveiy one

knows that no man speaksthus, Go ye to such a man. And

-

Matthew addsi these words, to such a man, not that the Lord
used the very expression, but to convey to us that the disciples
were not sent to any one in the city, but to some certain
person. CHRYS.Or, we may say that this, to such a man,
shews that He sent them to some person unknown to them,
teaching them thereby that He was able to avoid His Passion.
For He who prevailed with this man to entertain Him, how
could He not have prevailed with those who crucified Him,
had He chosen not to suffer ? Indeed, I marvel not only
that he entertained Him, being a stranger, but that he did
it in contempt of the hatred of the multitude. HILARY ;
Or, Matthew does not name the man in whose house Christ
would celebrate the Passover, becausethe Christian name was
not yet held in honour by the believers. RABAN.Or, he omits
the name, that all who would fain celebrate the true Passover,
and receive Christ within the dwelling place of their own
minds, should understand that the opportunity is afforded
them, JEROME; In this also the New Scripture observes

the practice of the Old, in which we frequently read, ' He
said unto him,' and ' In this or that place,7without any name

of person or place, CHRYS.My time is at hand, this He
said, both by so manifold announcements of His Passion,

fortifying His disciples against the event, and at the same
time shewing that He undertook it voluntarily.

/ will keep

the Passoverat thy house,wherein we see,that to the very
last day He was not disobedient to the Law. With my
disciples, He adds,that there might be sufficient preparation
e.g.
rrvr

made, and that he to whom He sent might not think that He
desired to be concealed. ORIGEN; 0Some one may argue,

Ebion-^iat becauseJesuskept the Passoverwith Jewish observances,
we ought to do the same as followers of Christ, not remembering that Jesuswasmade under the Law, though not that He
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should leave under the Law those who were under it, butGal.4,4
hould lead tem out of it how much less fittin
then is t

that those who before were without the Law, should af

s enter in ? We celebratespiritually the things which
were carnally celebratedin the Law, keeping the Passover
in the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth, according
o the wiU of the Lamb, who said, Except

ye eat my

d drink my blood, ye shall not have life in you.

53.

20. Now when the even was come, he sat down
with

the twelve.

21. And as they did eat, he said, Verily I say
unto you, that one of you shall betray me.
22. And they were exceedingsorrowful, and began
every one of them to say unto him, Lord, is it I ?
23. And he answered and said, He that dippeth
his hand with me in the dish, the same shall betray
me.

24. The Son of man goeth as it is written of him :
but woe unto that man by whom the Son of man is
betrayed! it had been good for that man if he had
not been born.

25. Then Judas, which betrayed him, answered
and said, Master, is it I ? He said unto him, Thou
hast said.

JEROME; The Lord had above foretold His Passion,
He now foretels who is to be the traitor; thus giving
him place of repentance, when he should see that his
thoughts and the secret designs of his heart were known.
With the twelve, it is said, for Judas was p
sonally among them, though he had ceased to be so in
merit. JEROME; Judas acts in every thing to remove all

suspicion of his treachery. REMIG.And it is beautifully
When evenwas come,becauseit was in the evening
the Lanib

was wont to be slain.

RABAN. For this
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reason also, because in Christ's Passion, wherein the true

sun hastedto his setting, eternal refreshmentwasmadeready
for all believers. CHRYS.The Evangelist relates how as they
sat at meat, Jesus declares Judas' treachery, that the wickedness of the betrayer may be more apparent from the season
Leo,

and the circumstances.

LEO ; He shews that the conscience

5!' 3* of His betrayerwasknownto Him, notmeetinghis wickedness
with a harsh and open rebuke,that penitencemight find a
readier way to one who had not been disgraced by public

dismissal. ORIGEN;Or, He spoke generally, to prove the
nature of each of their hearts, and to evince the wickedness
of Judas, who would not believe in One who knew his heart.
I supposethat at first he supposed that the thing was hid from
Him, deeming Him man, which was of unbelief; but when
he saw that his heart was known, he embraced the concealment offered by this general way of speaking, which

ihamelesness. This alsoshewsthe goodnessof the disciples,
hat they believed

Christ's

words more than their

sciences,ybrthey beganeach to say, Lord, is it I?

own con-

For they

knew by what Jesus had taught them that human nature is

Eph.6, readily turned to evil, and is in continual strugglewith the
12> rulers of the darknessof this world; whencethey ask as in
fear, for by reasonof our weaknessthe future is an object of
dread to us. When the Lord sawthe disciples thus alarmed
for themselves,He pointed out the traitor by the mark of the

Ps.41, prophetic declaration, He that hath eaten bread with me
9*
hath Wantonly overthrown me. JEROME;O wonderful
enduranceof the Lord, He had said before,One of you shall
betray me.

The traitor perseveres in his wickedness; He

designates
him more particularly, yet not by name. For
*
Judas, while the rest were sorrowful, and withdrew their hands,
and bid

away

hardihood

the

and

food

from

recklessness

their
which

mouths,
led

him

with

the

to betrav

same
Him

cachedforth his hand into the dish with his Master, passing
ft' his audacity as a good conscience. CHRYS.I rather

think that Christ did this out of regard for him, and to bring
him

to

a

better

mind.

RABAN.

What

Matthew

calls

6paropsis,'Mark calls' catinus.' The * paropsis'is a square
dish for meat, ' catinus,' an earthen vessel for containing

fluids; this then might be a squareearthenvessel. ORIGEN;
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Such is the wont of men of exceeding wickedness, to

against those of whosebread and salt they have partak

d especially
^»
thosewho have no enmity againstthem
ut if we take it of the spiritual table, and the spiritual
food, we shall see the more abundant and overflowing
m

r
f this man's wickedness who called to mind
her his Master's love in
rovidin
carnal
oods, nor

His teaching in things spiritual.
Church who la

snares for their

Such are all in the

brethren whom the

con-

tinually meetat the sametableof Christ'sBody. JEROME;
Judas, not withheld by either the first or secondwarning,
perseveresin his treachery; the Lord's long-suffering nousheshis audacity. Now then his punishmentis foretold,that
nunciationsof wrath may correct wheregood feeling hasno
power. REMIG.It belongsto human nature to comeand go,
Divine

nature

remains

ever

the
"

same.

So

because

His

.

human nature could suffer and die, therefore of the Son of
Man it is well said that he goeth. He says plainly, As it is
written
of him, for all that He suffered had been foretold by
^
the Prophets. CHRYS.This He said to comfort His disciples?
that they might not think that it was through weakness that
He suffered ; and at the same time for the correction

of His

betrayer. And notwithstanding His Passion had been foretold,
Judas is still guilty ; and not his betrayal wrought our salvation, but God's providence, which used the sins of others to
our profit. ORIGEN; He said not, By whom the Son of Man
is betrayed, but through whom, pointing out another, to wit John

the Devil,as the authorof His betrayal,Judasas the min- I3' 2
ister. But woe also to all betrayers of Christ ! and such is
every one who betrays a disciple of Christ. REMIG. Woe
also to all who draw near to Christ's table with an evil and

defiled conscience! who though they do not deliver Christ to
the Jews to be crucified, deliver Him to their own sinful

membersto be taken. He adds,to givemoreemphasis,Good
were it for that man if he had never been born. JEROME;

We arenot to infer from this that man hasa beingbeforebirth ;

for it cannotbe wellwithanymantill hehasabeing;it simply
impliesthatit isbetternotto be,thanto be in evil. AUG.And Aug.
if it be contendedthat there is a life before this life, that will §"«?
!
provethat not only not for Judas,but for noneotherisit goodto 40.
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have been born. Can it mean, that it were better for him
not to have been born to the Devil, namely, for sin ? Or does
it mean that it had been good for him not
to have been
*
bonitoChristathiscalling,thathe
should now become apostate?
ORIGEN; After all the Apostles had asked, and after Christ

had spoken of him, Judas at length enquiredof himself, with
the crafty design of concealing his treacherouspurpose by
asking the same question as the rest; for real sorrow brooks
not suspense. JEROME; His question feigns either great respect, or a hypocritical incredulousness. The rest who were
not to betray Him, said only Lord; the actual traitor addresses Him as Master, as though it were some excuse that

he deniedHim asLord, and betrayeda Masteronly. ORIGEN
;
Or, out of sycophancy he calls Him Master, while he holds
Him unworthy of the title.^ CHRYS.Though the Lord could
have said, Hast thou covenanted to receive silver, and darest
to ask Me this? But Jesus, most merciful, said nothing of
all this, therein laying down for us rules and landmarks of
endurance of evil. He saitli unto him, Thou hast said.
REMIG. Which may be understood thus; Thou sayest it, and
thou sayest what is true; or, Thou hast said this, not
leaving him room for repeniance so long as his villainy was
not publicly exposed. RABAN.This might have been so said

by Judas, and answeredby the Lord as not to be overheard
by the rest.

26. And asthey were eating, Jesustook bread, and
blessedit, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples,
and said, Take, eat; this is my body.
JEROME; When the typical Passover was concluded, and
He had partaken of the Lamb with His Apostles, He comes

to the true paschal sacrament; that, as Melchisedech,Priest

18.

of the mosthigh God, had donein foreshadowing
Christ,

offering bread and wine, He also should offer the present
Augverity of His Body and Bloodc. AUG. And as they were eating
Ep. 54,
7.

0 Many of the passageshere quoted
appearto havebeentaken by S. Thomas
from the Decretum of Gratian, though
the Catena gives no reference to this

compilation. Whenever they can be
found, the originals are referred to in
the margin, and the important differencesor additionsare noticedin the note.
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wherebyit is clearly seenthat at their first partaking of the
Lord's Body and Blood, the disciplesdid not partakefasting.
But are we therefore to except against the practice of the
whole Church, of receiving fasting? It has seemed good to
the Holy Ghost, that for the better honour of so great a Sacrament, the Lord's Body should enter the Christian's mouth
before other food. For to commend more mightily the depth of

this mystery, the Saviour chose this as the last thing He
would imprint on the hearts and memoryof His disciples,
from whom He was to depart to His Passion. But He did
not direct in what order it should thenceforth be taken, that
He might reserve that for the Apostles by whom He would

regulateHis Church. GLOSS.
Christdeliveredto us His FleshGIOS3.
and Blood

under another kind,

and ordained them to be nonocc

thenceforth so received, that faith might have its merit, which

f things that are not seen. A

a And that we migh

be shocked by the sight of blood, whil
ght the
f our redemp
A

mittedHis BodyandBlood
horn

b

s
tim
The Lord

de Sacr.
v

s hich areformeda T°a

pound out of m

Bred i mde

s, wine is produced out of m

b

fm

H

y I7.cf.
Serm.

227i.

Lord Jesus Christ signified us, and hallowed in His own

ble the mystery of our peaceand unity. R
l did H
cam
k
sn

f th

first

m

Also

H

produceof the earth,and th thing
toil, th
that m
bef

bade

b

red the

which m n chiefly

might be no difficulty in p ocurng hem nd
migh
ffer sacrifi
d f the work
h

hands. AM
were

Fittingly

ffer fruit o the earth
hereby that H
y
herewith the earth was cursed

Hene l
h

J

h

he Ch

Melchisedech

being in all
lik he Son of Gd
d, Tlion art a Priest for ever after the ord

f Whom it is h
The
S.1 Jerome
(in
TV*/* presentpassage
" >*** from
,*
j"N
""

s

d b

mysteriesde
Ambr.
Sacr.
d iv. 3.

Wh

Fs. 110,

us took bread 24.

causeit is placed in the Ben. ed.among

loc.) is foundin Gratian. de Cons,ii. the
.t genuine
" works
1 of S.
j-^fAmbrose,and

88 ; that which follows from S. Augus- not in the Appendix. Bnt there seems

tine,ibid.53, The nextpassage
headed to be little doubt of its spuriousness.
' Gloss.'
~" ' cannot
. .be found
any where.
-

Jenkyns1note to Cranmer's i De-

«*S. Ambrose'snamehas beenre- fence,&c/ in Cranmer'sWorks, ii.

tained at the head of the passagesout 326.
_r ,-*
of the Treatise ' De Sacramentis/ be-
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be wheat bread. f<

f wh

h

ying, Except

corn fall into the ground
Such bread also is suitabl
the Sacrament, because it is in common use; bread of other

kinds being only made when this fails. But forasmuch as
Christ up to the verylast day,to usethe wordsof Chrysostom
p.886. asabove,shewedthat He did nothing contraryto the Law, and
the Law

commanded

that unleavened

bread should be eaten in

the evening when the Passover wasslain, and that all leavened
should be put away, it is manifest that the bread which the Lord

Greg. took and gaveto His discipleswasunleavened. GREG.It has

non occ.

given trouble to divers persons, that in the Church some offer
unleavened

and others leavened

bread.

The Roman

Church

offers unleavened,because the Lord took flesh without any
compollution'; other* Churchesoffer leavenedbread,becausethe
mixtione
Word of the Father took flesh upon Him, and is Very God,
Graecse
and Very Man; and so the leavenis mingled with the flour.
sc.
i

But whether we receive leavened or unleavened, we are made

Ambr. one
body
of the Lord our Saviour.
AMBROSE
; This bread
,
.
,
»
, .
de Sacr..
~
,
iv. 4.

before the sacramentary words, is the bread in common use;
after consecration it is made of bread Christ's flesh. And

what are the words, or whose are the phrases of consecration,

savethose of the Lord Jesus?For if His word had powerto
makethose things begin
_
_ to be which were not, how much
rather will it not be efficacious to causethem to remain what they

are,while theyareatthe sametime changedinto somewhatelse?
For if the heavenly word has been effectual in other matters,
is it ineffectual in heavenly sacraments? Therefore of the
bread is made the Body of Christ, and the wine is made blood

by the consecration of the heavenly wordf. Dost thou
enquire after the manner? Learn. The course of nature
This Gloss is partly from the Gloss
on Gratian de Cons. d. ii. c. 5. The
next passage is headedc Gregorius in
Registro' in the editions, and is so
quotedby S. Thomas, Sutmna 3. q. 74.
art.f 4. but cannot be found in S. Greg.
ap. Grat. ibid. 54. On this remarkable passageit may be observed,
first, S. Ambrose is referring to the
creation, and his meaning is, u If his
word had powerto make these things,"
i. c. heaven and earth, "begin to be,

which were not, how much rather is it
not efficaciousto make those things,"
i. e. the bread, not begin,but " continue
to be, which were already, and are
but changed into something else?"
2, Next he illustrates the changeby our
own change in regeneration. " Tu
ipse eras, sed eras vetus creatura ;
posteaquam consecratuses, nova creatura essecepisti." 3. There is no introduction of the word substance,i. e.
no assertionof transubstAHtiation.
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is, that a man is not bom but of man and woman, but by

God'swill Christ was born of the Holy Spirit and a Virgin.
PASCHASIUS
; As then real flesh was created by the Holy
Spirit without sexual union, so by the same Holy Spirit
the

substance

of bread

and

wine

are consecrated

into

the

Body and Blood of Christ. And becausethis consecration
is made by the Lord's word, it is added, Heblesseds. REMIG.
Hereby He shewed also that He together with the Father

and the Holy Spirit hasfilled human nature with the grace
of His divine power, and enriched it with the boon of
immortality. And to shew that His Body was not subject

to passion but of His own will, it is added, And brake.
LANFRANC;When the host is broken, when the blood is
poured from the cup into the mouth of the faithful, what else
is denoted but the offering of the Lord's Body on the cross,
and the shedding of His Blood out of His sideh? DIONYSIUS;
Dionys.
*
In this is also shewn, that the one and uncompounded Word ier.. o.»
of God came to us compounded and visible by taking human in fin.

nature upon Him, and drawing to Himself our society,
made us partakersof the spiritual goodswhich He distributed, as it follows, And gave to his disciples. LEO; Not Leo,

excluding the traitor even from this mystery,that it might5|r"'
be made manifest that Judas was provoked by no wrong, but

that he had been foreknownin voluntaryimpiety. AUG.PeterAug.

andJudas
received
ofthesame
bread,
butPetertolife,Judas
Tr.59.
^/°Ra°'
to death. CHRYS.
And thisJohnshewswhenhe says,After rys

the sop.Satan entered into him. For his sin was aggravated,Hom:.
Ixxxii.
in that he came near to these mysteries with such a heart, Johnis,

and that havingcometo them,he was madebetterneither27'
by fear, kindness, nor honour. Christ hindered him not,
though He knew all things, that you may learn that He
omits nothing which serves for correction. REMIG. In so
doing He left an example to the Church, that it should
8 This passage is quoted in the
Bodl. MS. and early editions of the
Cat., as ' Augustinus in Verb. Dom/
Gratian also (de Cons. d. ii. 72.) gives
it as Augustine's, but the earliest

ninth century, * De Corpore et Sanguine Dom.' 4.
h This is quotedin the early editions,
and in Gratian de Cons. ii. 37. as
Augustinus < in Libro Sent. Prosper.1

author

but does not occur

in

whom

it

is found

is

Pas-

in that

collection

of

chasius Radbertus, Abbot of Cor- Prosperas we have it. It is found in
bey, and a well-known writer of the Lanfranc cont, Bereng. 13.
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severno one from its fellowship,or from the communionof
the Body and Blood of the Lord, but for some notorious
and public crime. HILARY ; Or, The Passover was con-

cluded by the taking the cup and breaking the bread without
Judas,for he was unworthy the communionof eternal sacraments. And that he had left them we learn from thence, that
he returns

with

a multitude.

AUG. l And said, Take, eat; The Lord invites His servants
to

set before

them

to eat his Lord?

Himself

for food.

But

who would

dare

This food when eaten refreshes, but fails

not; He lives after being eaten, Who rose again after being
put to death. Neither when we eat Him do we divide His
substance;

but thus it is in this Sacrament.

The faithful

know how they feed on Christ's flesh, each man receives a

part for himself. He is divided into pails in the Sacrament,
yet He remains whole; He is all in heaven, He is all in thy
heart. They are called Sacraments, becausein them what is
seen is one thing, what is understood is another; what is
seen has a material form, what is understood has spiritual

Aug. fruit.

ID. Let us not eat Christ's flesh only in the Sacra-

Tr.27°ment>f°r tna^^0 nianywickedmen,but let us eatto spiritual
!!"
participation, that we may abide as membersin the Lord's
Ambr.body, that we may be quickened by His Spirit. AMBROSE
;
iv

5

' Before consecration, it is bread; after Christ's words, This is

my body,have been pronounced,it is Christ's Body.

27. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and
gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it;
28. For this is my blood of the new testament,

which is shedfor manyfor the remissionof sins.
29. But I say unto you, I will not drink hence-

forth of this fruit of the vine, until that day when
I drink it new with you in my Father'skingdom.
REMIG.The Lord having given His disciples His Body
1 Thispassage,
headed
*Augustinus'to which Augustine's
nameis there

in the Bodl. MS., and ' Aug de Verb, prefixed. It has not beenfoundin S.
Dom.' in the earlier editions,is appa- Augustine'sworks. But it is foundin
rently taken from two canons in the Bede on 1 Cor. x. who also quotes it

3d pt. of Gratian,viz. c. 70. andc. 58. froml Aug. deverb.Evang.'
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under the element of bread1, well gives the cup of His'sub

Blood to them likewise; shewing what joy He has in our
salvation,seeingHe evenshedHis Blood for us. CHRYS.
" He
gave thanks to instruct us after what manner we ought to
celebrate this mystery, and shewedalso thereby that He
came not to His Passion against His will. Also He taught
us to bear whatsoever we suffer with thanksgiving, and

infused into us good hopes. For if the type of this sacrifice, to wit, the offering of the paschal lamb, becamethe
deliveranceof the people from Egyptian bondage,much
more shall the reality thereofbe the deliveranceof the world.
And gave it

to them, saying, Drink ye all of it.

That

they should not be distressedat hearingthis, He first drank
His

own blood

to lead them

without

fear to the communion

f these mysteries. JEROME; Thus then the Lord JesusHieron.

wasat onceguest
lest and
ai feast,the eater and the things eatenk.a<FfTe-'
CHRYS. This is my blood of the new testament;

th

w promise,covenant,law ; for this blood was promised
m of old

and this

uarantees

the new

covenantfor

as

e Old Testament had the blood of sheep and goats, so \
ew has the

Lord's

Blood.

REMIG.

For

thus

it

is read

Behold the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made Exod.

with you. CHRYS.
And in callingit blood, He foreshe 24,8.
His Passion,My blood. . . which shall be shedfor many.
Also the purpose for which He died, adding, For the remission
of sins; as much as to say, The blood of the lamb was shed
in Egypt for the salvation of the first born of the I
this My Blood is shed for the remission of sins. REMIG.
And it is to be noted, that He says not, For a few, nor,
or all, but, For many; because He came not to redeem
gle nation, but many out of all nations. CHRYS.Th
ying, He shews that His Passion is a mystery of
salvation of men, by which also He comforts His disciples.

And as Mosessaid, This shall be an ordinance to theefor Ex.]

ever,soChristspeaks
as Lukerelates,This do in remem^u'k
brance of me. REMIG. And He taught us to offer not bread 22,i
>nly, but wine also, to shew that they who hungered and

hirsted after righteousnesswere to be refreshedby these
mysteries. GLOSS.
As the refreshmentof the bodyis wrough non
k ap. Grat. do Consecr.d. ii. 87.

occ.
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by means of meat and drink, so under the form of meat
and drink the Lord has provided for us spiritual refreshment.
And it was suitable that for the shewing forth the Lord's
Passion this Sacrament should be instituted under both kinds.

For in His Passion He shed His Blood, and so His Blood

was separatedfrom His Body. It behoved therefore,that
for representationof His Passion,bread and wine should
be separatelyset forth, which are the Sacramentof the Body
and Blood.

But it should be known, that under both kinds

the whole of Christ is contained ; under the bread is contained
the Blood, together with the Body; under the wine,the Body
Ambr. together with the Blood. AMBROSIAST.
And for this reason also

n 26°.f'
^° we celebrate
underboth kinds,becausethat whichwereCyp.Ep.
ceiveavailsfor thepreservationof both bodyandsoul. CYPRIAN;
The CUP°f the Lord is not water only, or wine only, but the
Gfipcil.
two are mixed; so the Lord's Body cannot be either flour
Ambr.
only,
or water only, but the two are combined1. AMBROSE;
A Q

veIacr"If Melchisedechofferedbread and wine, what meansthis
mixing of water ? Hear the reason. Moses struck the rock, and
the rock gave forth abundance of water, but that rock was
Christ. Also one of the soldiers with his spear pierced
Christ's side, and out of His side flowed water and blood,
the water to cleanse, the blood

to redeem".

REMIG. For

Rev.
17,it should. be known, that as John speaks.
The niany waters
*
15.
are nations and people. And because we ought always to
abide in Christ

and Christ

in us, wine mixed with water is

offered, to shew that the head and the members, that is,

Christ and the Church, are one body; or to shewthat neither
did Christ suffer without a love for our redemption, nor we
can be saved without His Passion. CHRYS. And having
spoken of His Passion and Cross, He proceeds to speak of
His resurrection, / say unto you, I will not drink henceforth, &c. By the kingdom He means His resurrection.
And He speaks this of His resurrection, becauseHe would
then drink with the Apostles, that none might suppose His
1 To signify, as S. Cyprian proceeds
to say, the union between Christ and
His faithful people; " For if one offer
wine only, the blood of Christ begins
to be without us; if water only, the

people begin to be without Christ."
This passageof Cyprian is quoted in
Gratian. de Cons.ii. 7.
ro ap. Gratian. de Cons. d. ii. 83. cf.
Paschas.de Corp. et Sang. 11.
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resurrectiona phantasy. Thus when they would convince
anyof His resurrection,they said, Wedid eat and drink with Ac
him after he rosefrom the dead. This tells them th T."
they shall see Him after He is risen, and that He will b
again with them. That He says,New, is plainly to b
derstood, after a new manner, He no longer having a

passiblebody, or needing food. For after H
He did not eat as needing food, but to evidence the reality
of

the

resurrection.

And

forasmuch

as there

are

some

heretics who use water instead of wine in the sacred mysteries11,He shews in these words, that when He now gave
them these holy mysteries, He gave them wine, and drank
the like after He wasrisen; for He says, Of this fruit of the
vine, but the vine produces wine, and not water. JEROME;
Or otherwise; From carnal things the Lord passes to

spiritual. Holy Scripture speaksof the peopleof Israel as
f a vine brought up out of Egypt; of this vine it is then;;61
AX*
that the Lord says He will drink no more except in His
Father's kingdom. His Father's kingdom I supposeto mean
e faith of the believers.

When

then

the Jews shall

receive

His Father's kingdom, then the Lord will drink of their vine.
Observe that He says, Of my Father^ not, Of God, for to
name the Father is to name the Son.
When

they

shall

have

believed

on

As much as to say,
* '
God

the

Father,

and

He has brought them to the Son. REMIG. Or otherwise;
/ will not drink of the fruit of this vine, i. e. I will no
longer take pi
blations of the Synagogue,
»j
G

h the immolation

eminent place.

of

the Paschal

lamb

held

an

But the time of My resurrection is at hand

and the day in which exalted in the Father's kingdom
that is, raised in immortal glory, / shall drink it new with
yon, \. e. I shall rejoice as with a now joy in the salvation of

that peoplethen renewedby the waterof baptism. AUG. Or Aug.

otherwise;When He says,/ sltall drink it newwith yon,8U*S!'
He

<rives us to understand

that

this

is

old.

Seeinsr then

hat He took body of the race of Adam, who is called the

Id man, and was to give up to death that Body in H
sion, (whence also He gave us His Blood in the sacra
n e. g. The Encratites, followers of Century. See Can. Apost. 43 and 4a
Saturninus

VOL. i.

and Tatian

in the

second

of Johnson's

3 >r

Translation.
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t of wine,) what else can we understand by th
wine than the immortality of renewed bodies. In saying,
/ will drink it with you, He promises to them likewise a
resurrection of their bodies for the putting on of immortality.
With you is not to be understood of time, but of a like
renewal, as the Apostle speaks, that we are risen with Christ,

the hope of the future bringing a presentj oy. That that which
He shall drink new shall also be of this fruit of t
gnifies that the ver same bodies shall rise after the h

wal, which shall nowdie afterthe earthlydecay.
It

seems from

this that

Judas had not drunk

with

Him,

because He was not to drink hereafter in the kingdom; but
He promises to all who partook at this time of this fruit of
Gloss, the vine that they should drink with Him hereafter. GLOSS.

nonocc.
But in support of the opinion of other saints,that Judas
did receive the sacraments from Christ, it is to be said, that

the words with you may refer to the greater part of them,
and not necessarily to the whole.

30. And when they had sung an hymn, they went
out into

the mount

of Olives.

31. Then saith Jesus unto them, All ye shall be
offended becauseof me this night; for it is written,
will smite the shepherd,and the sheepof the flock
shall

be scattered

abroad.

32. But after I am risen again, I will go before
you into Galilee.
33. Peter answered and said unto him, Though
all men shall be offendedbecauseof thee, yet will
never be offended.

34. Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee,
That this night, before the cock crow, thou shall
deny me thrice.
35. Peter said unto him. Though I should die
with thee, yet will I not deny thee. Likewise also
said all the disciples.
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ORIGEN;When the discipleshad eatenthe bread of blessing, and drunk of the cup of thanksgiving,the Lord instructs
them in return for thesethings to sing a hymn to the Father.
And they go to the Mount of Olives,that they may passfrom
height to height, because the believer can do nought in the

valley. ° [BEDE; Beautifully after the disciples have beenBede
* T in
filled with the Sacraments of His Body and Blood, and
commended to the Father in a hymn of pious intercession,
does He lead them into the mount of Olives; thus by type

'

teaching us how we ought, by the working of His Sacraments, and the aid of His intercession, mount up to the
higher gifts of the virtues and the graces of the Holy Spirit,
with

which

we are anointed

in

our

hearts.

RABAN.

This

hymn may be that thanksgiving which in John, Our Lord0-1?offers up to the Father, when He lifted up His eyes and
prayed for His disciples, and those who should believe
through their word. This is that of which the Psalm speaks,
The poor shall eat and beJilied, they shall praise the Lord.] ps.22,

CHRYS.
Let themhearthis, wholike swinewith no thought26.
but of eating rise from the table drunk, when they should
have given thanks, and closed with a hymn. Let them hear
who will not tarry for the final prayer in the sacred mysteries;
for the last prayer of the mysteries represents that hymn.
He gave thanks before He delivered the holy mysteries to
the disciples, that we also might give thanks; He sung a
hymn after He had delivered them, that we also should do
the like. JEROME; After this example of the Saviour, whosoever is filled and is drunken upon the bread and cup of
Christ, may praise God and ascend the Mount of Olives,
where is refreshment after toil, solace of grief, and knowledge
of the true light. HILARY ; Hereby He shews that men confirmed by the powers of the Divine mysteries, are exalted
to heavenly glory in a common joy and gladness. ORIGEN;
Suitably also was the mount of mercy chosen whence to
declare the offence of His disciples' weakness, by One even
then prepared not to reject the disciples who forsook Him,
but to receive them when they returned to Him. JEROME;
0 The passages
betweenbrackets are MS. They appearto havebeeninserted
not found in the earlier Editions of the

by Nicolai.

Catena, in the ED. PR. nor the Bodl.
3 M2
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He foretelswhat they should suffer,that they might
lad befallenthem despairof salvation; but doing peniten
ght be set free. CHRYS.In this we seewhat the discipl
were both before and after the cross. They who could not
stand with Christ whilst He was crucified, became after the

death of Christ harder than adamant. This flight and fear
of the disciples is a demonstration of Christ's death against

thosewho are infected with the heresyof Marcion. If He
had been neither bound nor crucified, whence arosethe terror

of Peter and the rest? JEROME
; And He addsemphatically
iThess.this night, because as they that are drunken are drunken
' '
by night) so they that are scandalized are scandalized by
night, and in the dark. HILARY ; The credit of this pre-

diction is supportedby the authority of old prophecy; It u
written, I will smite the shepherd,and the sheepofthe flock
shall bescattered abroad. JEROME; This is found in Zacharias
in words different; it is said to God in the person of the
Zech. Prophet, Smite the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered
' ' abroad. The good Shepherd is smitten, that He may lay down

His life for His sheep,and that of manyflocksof diverserrors
should be made one flock, and one Shepherd. CHRYS.He
reduces this prophecy to teach them to attend to the things
that are written, and to shewthat His crucifixion was according
to the counsel of God, and (as He does throughout) that He

wasnot a strangerto the Old Testament,but that it prophesied
of Him.

But He did not suffer them to continue in sorrow,

but announces glad tidings, saying, When I am risen again,
I will (jo before you into Galilee. After His resurrection
He does not appear to them immediately from heaven, nor

depart into any far country, but in the very samenation in
which He was crucified, almost in the very place, giving

them thereby assurance,that He who was crucified was the
sameas He who roseagain,therebyto cheer their cast-down
countenances. He fixes upon Galilee, that, being delivered
fear of the Jews, they might believe what He spoke to
hem. ORIGEN; Also He foretels this to them, that they
vho now were somewhat dispersed in consequence of
he offence, should be after gathered together by Chris
ising again, and going before them into Galilee of th
Gentiles. HILARY; But Peter was earned so far by h
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zeal and affection for Christ, that he regarded neither the
weakness of his flesh nor the truth of the Lord's words;

as

f what He spake
-»must not come to pass,Peter answer
d unto him, Though all should be offended because

if thee,yet will I neverbeoffended. CHRYS.
What sayest
thou, Peter? The Prophet says,Thesheepshall bescatfere
abroad, and Christ has confirmed it, yet thou sayest, Never.

When He said, One of you shall betray me, thou fearedst
)r thyself, although thou wert not consciousof such a
thought; now when He openly affirms, All ye shall be
rffended,you deny it. But becausewhen he was relieved
the anxiety he had concerning the betrayal, he grew confident concerning the rest, he therefore says thus, / will
never be offended. JEROME; It is not wilfulness, not false
hood, but the Apostle's faith, and ardent attachment toward
the Lord his Saviour. REMIG. What the One affirms by
His power of foreknowledge, the other denies through love;
whence we may take a practical lesson, that in proportion as
we are confident of the warmth of our faith, we should be
in fear of the weakness of our flesh. Peter seemsculpable,
first, because he contradicted the Lord's words; secondly,
because he set himself before the rest; and thirdly, because
he attributed every thing to himself as though he had power
to persevere strenuously. His fall then was permitted to
heal this in him; not that he was driven to deny, but left to
himself, and so convinced of the frailty of his human naturep.
ORIGEN; Whence the other disciples were offended in Jesus,
but Peter was not only offended, but what is much more,

was suffered to deny Him thrice. AUG. Perplexity mayAug.de
be occasionedto somebv
greatdifference,
£on?.'.
* the D
7 not in wordskv.
in.4.A
only, but in substance, of the speeches in which Peter is

forewarned by Our Lord, and which occasion his presumptuous declaration of dying with or for the Lord.

Some

would oblige us to understandthat he thrice expressedhis
confidence, and the Lord thrice answered him that he would
deny Him thrice before cock-crowing; as after His resurHe thrice asked him if he loved Him, and as ofi

ve him command to feed His sheep. For what in Ianage or matter has Matthew like the expressions of Peter
P Remigius has borrowed this from S. Chrysostom,in loc.
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ther Luke or John ? Mark indeed relates it in nearly the

samewords as Matthew, only marking more preciselyin th
Mark
14

Lord's

words

the manner

in which

it

should

fall in.

30

'

' / say unto thee, that this day, in the night, before the cock
crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.
Whence some
inattentive persons think that there is a discrepancy between
Mark and the rest. For the sum of Peter's denials is three;
if the first then had been after the first cock-crowing, the
other three Evangelists must be wrong when they make
the Lord say that Peter should deny Him before the cock
crow. But, on the other hand, if he had made all three
denials before the cock began to crow, it would be superfluous in Mark to say, Before the cock crow twice. Forasmuch as this threefold denial wasbegun before the first cockcrow, the three Evangelists have marked, not when it was to
be concluded, but how often it was to happen, and when to
begin, that is, before cock-crow.
Though indeed if we
understand it of Peter's heart we may well say, that the whole
enial was complete before the first cock-crow, seeing t
before that his mind was seized with that great fear wh
wrought upon him to the third denial. Much less therefor
ought it to disquiet us, how the three-fold denial in thre<
distinct speeches was begun, but not finished before cock
crow. Just as though one should say, Before cock-crow
you will write me a letter, in which you will revile me three
times; if the letter were begun before any cock-crow, but
not finished till after the first, we should not therefore s;
that the prediction was false. ORIGEN; But you will as
whether it were possible that Peter should not have been
offended, when once the Saviour had said, All ye shall be

offended in me. To which one will answer,what is foretold
by Jesus must of necessity come to pass; and another will

say, that He who at the prayer of Ninevites turned awaythe
wrath He had denounced by Jonas, might also have averted
Peter's offence at his entreaty. But his presumptuous confidence, prompted by zeal indeed but not a cautious zeal,
became the cause not only of offence but of a thrice repeated
denial.

And

since

He

confirmed

-it

with

the sanction

of an

oath, some one will say that it was not possible that he
should

not

have denied

Him.

For

Christ

would

have
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falsely when he said, Verily I say unto thee, if
eter's assertion, / will not deny thee, had been true.

It

jemsto me that the other discipleshaving in view not that
hich was first said, All ye shall be offended,but that which
was said to Peter, Verily I say unto thee,fyc. made a lik
promisewith Peter becausethey were not comprehendedi:
he prophecy of denial. Peter said unto him, Though I
ould die with thee, yet will I not deny thee. Likewise
Iso said all the disciples.

Here again Peter knows not

what hesays; he could not die with Him whowasto diefor all
mankind, who were all in sin, and had need of some one to

die for them, not that they should die for others. RABAN.
eter understood

the Lord

to have

foretold

that

he

shou

deny Him under terror of death, and therefore he declares
that though death were imminent, nothing could shake him
from his faith ; and the other Apostles in like manner in the
warmth of their zeal, valued not the infliction of death, but
human presumption is vain without Divine aid. CHRYS.
suppose also that Peter fell into these words through
ambition and boastfulness. And they had disputed at supper

which of them should be greatest,whencewe see that the
love of empty glory disturbed them much. And so to deliver
him from such passions, Christ withdrew His aid from him.
Moreover observe how after the resurrection, taught by his
fall he speaks to Christ more humbly, and does not any more
resist His words. All this his fall wrought for him ; for
before he had attributed all to himself, when he ought
rather to have said, I will not deny Thee if Thou succour me

with Thy aid. But afterwardshe shewsthat everything is
to be ascribedto God; Wliy look ye so earnestlyupon us, asActs3,
though by our own power and holinessice had made this1*2'
man to walk ?~\q Hence then we learn the great doctrine,
that man's wish is not enough, unless he enjoys Divine
support.

36. Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place
called Gethsemane,and saith unto the disciples, Sit
ye here, while I go and pray yonder.
Here again Nicolai has inserteda passage.
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took

with

him
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and

the

two

sons of Zebedee, and began to be sorrowf
very heav
38. Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceeding

sorrowful,evenunto death: tarry ye here,andwatch
with

m

REMIG. The Evangelist had said a little above, that wl\
they had sung an hymn they went out to the mount

Olives; to point out the part of the mount to which they
took their way, he now adds, Then came Jesus with them
Luke to a garden called Gethsemane. RABAN. Luke says, To tl
t of Olives, and John, Went forth over the brook
is, i. Cedron, where was a garden, which is the same as tl

Gethsemane,and is a place where He prayed at the foot of
mount Olivet, where is a garden, and a Church now builtr.

EROME
; Gethsemaneis interpreted, ( The rich valley;'
tid there He bade His disciplessit a little while, and wait
His return whilst He prayed alone for all. ORIGEN; F
it was not fitting that He should be seized in the
where

ciples.

He

had

sate and

eaten

the

Passover

with

His

dis-

Also He must first pray, and choose a place pure

Chrys.f°r prayer. CHRYS.He says,Sit ye here, while I go and
Horn.

pray yonder, because the disciples adhered inseparably to
Christ; but it was His practice to pray apart from them,
therein teaching us to study quiet and retirement for our
Dam.dePrayers' DAMASCENUS;
But seeing that prayer is the sending
i
"""
up
A
the
understanding
to
God, or the asking:
of God things
Orth. 111.
.
t°
°
24.
fitting, how did the Lord pray? For His understanding

needednot to be lifted up to God, having been once united
hypostatically to God the Word. Neither could He need to
ask of God things fitting, for the One Christ is both God and
Man. But giving in Himself a pattern to us, He taught us
to ask of God, and to lift up our minds to Him. As He took
on Him our passions, that by triumphing over them Himself,
He might give us also the victory over them, so now He prays
r This is probably from Arculfus' tis, c. 23. (ap. Act. Benedict, iv. 502.)
accountin Adamuanus de Locis Sane- as he quotedhim by name above,p. 95.
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to opento usthe wayto that lifting up to God,to fulfil for
us all righteousness,
to reconcile His Father to us,to pay
honour to Him

as the First Cause, and to shew that He is

not against God. RABAN.When the Lord prayed in tl
mountain,He taught us to make supplication for heavei
things; when He praysin the garden,He teachesus to stn
humility in our prayer. And beautifully, as He draws
near His Passion,does He pray in the * valley of fatness,'
shewingthat through the valley of humility, and the richness
of charity, He took upon Him death for our sakes. The
practical instruction which we may also learn from this is,
that we should not suffer our heart to dry up from the rich-

nessof charity. REMIG.He had acceptedthedisciples'faith
and the devotednessof their will, but He foresaw that th
would be troubled and scattered abroad, and therefore bade
them sit still in their places; for to sit belongs to one at ease,

but they would be grievouslytroubled that they should have
denied Him. In what fashion He went forward it describes,
And taking with him Peter and the tico sonsof Zebedee, he
began to be sorrowful and very heavy; the same to whom He
had shewn His glory in the mount. HILARY ; These words,
He began to be sorrowful and very lieavy^ are interpreted
by heretics that fear of death assailed the Son of God, being
(as they allege) neither begotten from eternity, nor existing
in the Father's infinite substance,but produced out of nothing
by Him who created all things; and that hence He was
liable to anguish of grief, and fear of death. And He who
can fear death can also die; and He who can die, though He

shall exist after death,yet is not eternal through Him who
begot Him in past time. Had these faith to receive the
Gospels, they would know that the Word was in the beginning God, and from the beginning with God, and that the
eternity of Him who begets and Him who is begotten is one
and the same. But if the assumption of flesh infected with
its natural infirmity the virtue of that incorruptible substance,

so that it becamesubjectto pain, and shrinking from death,
it would alsobecometherebyliable to corruption,and thus
its immortality being changedinto fear,that which is in it is
capable of at some time ceasing to be. But God ever is
without measure1
of time, and such as He is, He continues to
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be eternally. Nothing then in God can die, nor can God
have any fear springing out of Himself. JEROME; But we
say that passible man was so taken by God the Son, that His
Deity remained impassible. Indeed the Son of God suffered,
not by imputation but actually, all that Scripture testifies, in

i"espectof that part
4 of Him which could suffer,viz. in respect
Hil.de of the substance that He had taken on Him.
T- 4V
V"" *"

10.

HILARY; I

vsuppose
that there are somewho offer hereno other causeof
His fear than His passion and death. I ask those who
think thus, whether it stands with reason that He should
ave feared to die, who banished from the Apostles all fear

f death, and exhorted them to the glory of martyrdom?
How can we suppose Him to have felt pain and grief in the
sacrament of death, who rewards with life those who die
for Him? And what pangs of death could He fear, who
came to death of the free choice of His own power ? And
if His Passion was to do Him honour, how could the fear
Hil. in of His

Passion

make

Him

sorrowful?

ID. Since

then

we

loc. readthat the Lord wassorrowful,let us discoverthe causes
of His agony. He had forewarned them all that they would
be offended, and Peter that he would thrice deny his Lord;
and taking him and James and John, He began to be sorrowful. Therefore He was not sorrowful till He took them, but all

His fear began after He had taken them; so that His agony
was not for Himself, but for them whom He had taken.
JEROME; The Lord therefore sorrowed not from fear of suf-

fering, for for this cause He had come that He should suffer,
Matt, and had rebuked Peter for his fearfulness; but for the wretched

>40*Judas,for the offenceof the rest of the Apostles,for the rejection and reprobation of the Jewish nation, and the overDam, throw of unhappy Jerusalem. DAMAS. Or otherwise; All
Orth.iii.things which have not yet been brought into existence by

23.

their Maker have a natural desireof existence,and naturally
shun non-existence. God the Word then, having been made
Man, had this desire, through which He desired food, drink,
and sleep, by which life is supported, and naturally used
them, and contrariwise shunned the tilings that are destructive
of life.

Hence

in

the season

of

His

Passion

which

He

endured voluntarily, He had the natural fear and sorrow for
death.

For there is a natural

fear wherewith

the soul shrinks
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from separation from the body, by reason of that close sym

patliy implanted from the first by the Maker of all things
JEROME;Our Lord thereforesorrowedto prove the reality of
he Man which He had taken upon H
bear no sway in His mind, He began to be sorrowful
by pro-passion*; for it is one thing to be sorrowful, and
her to be very sorrowful. REMIG. By this place ar
overthrown the Manichaeans, who said that He took an un

body; and those also who said that He had not a real s
but His Divinity

in place of a soul *.

e.
AUG. We have the *All"

g

narratives
of theEvangelists,
by which we knowthat Christn^.1
both born of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, was seized by

Jews,scourged,crucified, put to death, and buried in a Quist.

tomb,all which cannotbe supposed
to have taken place*1'80*
hout a body, and not even the maddest will sa th

things are to be understoodfiguratively, when they are told
by men who wrote what they remembered to have happened.
These then are witnessesthat He had a body, as those affections which cannot be without mind prove Him to have h
a mind, and which

we read in the accounts

of the sam

Evangelists, that Jesus wondered, was angry, was sorrowful
ID. Since then these things
C2 are related in the Evangelists.Aug.de
*-7
^,"».

iey arenot surelyfalse, but as when He willed He becameDei'xiv>
Man,

so likewise

when He

willed

He

took

into

His

human

soul these passions for the sake of adding assurance to the
dispensation. We indeed have these passions by reason of
the weaknessof our human nature; not so the Lord Jesus,
whose weaknesswas of power. DAMAS.Wherefore the pas- Dam.
sions of our nature were in Christ both by" nature and beyond
J

1

Orth.

nature. By nature, because He left His flesh to suffer the iii. 20.
things incidental to it; beyond nature, because these natural
emotions did not in Him precede the will. For in Christ
nothing befel of compulsion, but all was voluntary; with His
will He hungered, with His will He feared, or was sorrowful.
Here His sorrow is declared, Then saith he unto them, My
soul is sorrowful even unto death. AMBROSE;He is sorrow- Amb.in

ful, yet not Himself,but His soul; not His Wisdom,not His43uc*'
divine Substance, but His soul, for He took upon Him
5 On this word see above, p. 185, note.
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my soul, and my body. JEROME; He is sorrowful not
because of death, but unto death, until He has set the

Apostlesfree by His Passion. Let those who imagine Jesus
to have taken an irrational soul, say how it is that He is
thus sorrowful, and knows the season of His sorrow, for
though the brute animals have sorrow, yet they know neither
the causes of it, nor the time for which

it must endure.

ORIGEN; Or otherwise ; My soul is sorrowful even unto
death ; as much as to say, Sorrow is begun in me, but not
to endure for ever, but only till the hour of death ; that when
I shall die for sin, I shall die also to all sorrow, whose beginnings only are in me. Tarry ye here, and watch with me;
as much as to say, The rest I bade sit yonder as weak,
removing them from this struggle ; but you I have brought
hither as being stronger, that ye may toil with me in watching
and prayer. But abide you here, that every man may stay
in his own rank and station ; since all grace, however great,

has its superior. JEROME;Or the sleep which He would
have them forego is not bodily rest, for which at this critical
time there was no room, but mental torpor, the sleep of
unbelief.

39. And he went a little

farther, and fell on his

face, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me: neverthelessnot as
I will, but as thou wilt.

40. And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth
them asleep,and saith unto Peter, What, could ye
not watch

with

me one hour ?

41. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation : the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak.

42. He went away again the second time, and
prayed, saying, O my Father, if this cup may not
pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be
done.

43. And he came and found them asleep again :
for their eyes were heavy.
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44. And he left them, and went away again, and
prayed the third time, saying the samewords.
OKIGEN; He took with Him the self-confident Peter, and

the others,that they might seeHim falling on His faceand
praying, and might learn not to think great things, but little
things of themselves,and not to be hasty in promising,bi
carefulin prayer. And therefore,He icent forward a littl
not to go far from them, but that He might be near th

His prayer. Also, He who had said above,Learn of me,
>r / am meek and lowly in heart, now commendably

humbling Himself, falls on His face. But He shewsHis
devotion in His prayer, and as beloved and well-pleasing to
His Father, He adds, Not as I will, but as thou wilt, teaching
us that we should pray, not that our own will, but that God's
will, should be done. And as He began to have fear and
He prays accordingly that the cup of His Passion
may pass from Him, yet not as He wills, but as His
Father wills; wills, that is, not according to His Divine
and impassible Substance,but according to His human and
weak nature. For in taking upon Him the nature of human
flesh, He fulfilled all the properties thereof, that it might be
seen that He had flesh not in appearance only, but in reality.
The

believer

indeed

must

in the first

instance

be

loth

to

incur pain, seeing it leads to death, and he is a man of flesh;

but if it be God'swill, he acquiesces
becausehe is a believer.
For as we ought not to be too confident that we may not
seem to make a boast of our own strength ; so neither ought
we to be distrustful, lest we should seem to charge God our
helper with weakness. It is to be observed that Mark and
Luke write the same,but John does not introduce this prayer
of Jesus', that this cup may pass from Him, because the
first three are rather occupied about Him, according to His
human nature, John according to His divine. Otherwise ;
Jesus makes this petition, because He sees what the Jews
will suffer for requiring His death. JEROME; Whence He
says emphatically, This cup, that is, of this people of the
Jews, who, if they shall put Me to death, can have no excuse
for their ignorance, seeing they have the Law and the Pro-
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ORIGEN; Then again considering

accrue

to the whole

world

from

His

Passion, He says, But not as I will, but as thou wilt ; i. e.
If it be possible for all these benefits which shall result from
My Passion to be procured without it, let it pass from Me,
and both the world be saved, and the Jews not be condemned
in putting Me to death. But if the salvation of many cannot
be procured without the destruction of a few, saving Thy

justice, let it not pass away. Scripture, in many places,
speaks of passion as a cup that is drained ; and it is drained
by him, who in testimony suffers whatever is inflicted upon

him.

He sheds it, on the contrary, who denies in order

Aug.de
AUG. And that none might think that
*^f^L
^^^tf^k
f^^t to avoid suffering.

Ev.iii.4.^e lifted

His Father's power,He said not, If thou canst

do it, but If it may be, or, If. it be possible ; as much as to
say, If thou wilt. For whatever
God wills can be done,
4
as Luke expresses more plainly ; for he says not, If it be
possible, but If thou wilt. HILARY ; Otherwise ; He says
not, Let this cup pass away from Me, for that would be the
speech of one who feared it ; but He prays that it may pass
not so as that He should be passed over, but that when it
has passed from Him, it may go to another. His whole fear
then is for those who were to suffer, and therefore He prays
for those who were to suffer after Him, saying, Let this cup
passfrom me, i. e. as it is drunk by Me, so let it be drunk by
these, without mistrust, without sense of pain, without fear
of death. He says, If it be possible, because flesh and
blood shrink from these things, and it is hard for human
bodies not to sink beneath their infliction. That He says,
Not as I will, but as thou wilt, He would fain indeed that
hev

should

not

suffer,

lest

their

faith

should

fail

in

th

fferings,if indeed we might attain to the glory of our j
heritancewith Him without the hardshipof sharingin H
assion. He says, Not as I will, but as thou wilt, becaui

it is the Father's will that strengthto drink of the cup should
pass from Him to them, that the Devil might be vanquished
not so much by Christ as by His disciples also. AUG. Chris

Ps.32.tnusasmansnews
enanli.
a certainprivatehumanwill,in whichH
who is our head figures both

He says, Let it pass from me.

His own will

and ours when

For this was His human will

VER. 39
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choosingsomethingas apart for Himself. But becauseas
man He would be righteous and guide Himself by God's
will, He adds, Nevertheless not as I will, but as tliou wilt;

as much as to say to us,Man, beholdthyself in Me, that thou
canst will somewhat apart of thyself, and though God's will is
other, this is permitted to human frailty. LEO; This speech Leo,
of the Head is the health of the whole body, this saying is 5
instruction to the faithful, animates the confessor, crowns the

martyr. For who could vanquish the hatred of the world, or
the whirlwind of temptations, or the terrors of the persecutors,
if Christ did not in all and for all say to the Father, Thy
will

be

done.

Let

all the

sons of the

Church

then

utter

his prayer, that when the pressure of some mighty temp
lies upon them, they may embrace endurance of th
g, disregarding its terrors. ORIGEN; And though
Jesus went but a little forward, they could not watch
hour in His absence; let us therefore pray that J
ly never depart even a little from us. CHRYS.He find
em sleeping, both because it was a late hour of the night
d their eyes were heavy with sorrow. HILARY; Whei
He returned to His disciples and found them sleeping
He rebukes Peter, Could ye not watch one hour with me ?
He addresses Peter rather than the rest, because he had me

loudly boasted that he would not be offended. CHRYS.B
as they had all said the same, He charges them all with
weakness; they had chosen to die with Christ, and yet could
not

even

watch

with

Him.

ORIGEN:

Finding-

them

thus

eeping, He rouses them with a word to hearken, and commands them to watch; Watch and pray, that ye enter not

into temptation; that first we shouldwatch,and so watching
pray.

He watches who does good works, and is careful that

He doesnot run into any dark doctrine,for so the pray
the watchful is heard. JEROME; It is impossible that th
human mind should not be tempted, therefore He says no
Watcli and pray that ye be not tempted, but that ye entei
not into temptation, that is, that temptation vanquis

not. HILARY;And why He thus encouragedthem to pray
that they might not enter into temptation, He adds, For the
spirit indeed is willing, but theflesh is weak; this He sa
not

of

Himself,

but

addresses

them.

JEROME:

This

is
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gainst those rash persons who think that whatever th

believe they can perform. The more confident we are of
our zeal, the more mistrustful should we be of the frailty of
the flesh. ORIGEN; Here it should be enquired, whether as
all men's flesh is weak, so all men's spirit is willing, or
hether only that of the saints; and whether in unbelieve
e sirit

is not

also dull

as the flesh

is weak.

In

anoth

sense the flesh of those only is weak whose spirit is willing
and who with their willing spirit do mortify the deeds of th
flesh. These then He would have watch and pray
- ""-that they
d not enter into temptation, for the more spiritual
y be, the more careful should he be that his goodness
ihould not suffer a great fall. REMIG. Otherwise; I

words He shewsthat He took real flesh of the Virgin, and
had a real soul, saying that His spirit is willing to suffer, bu
His flesh weak in fearing the pain of Passion,

ORIGEN;There were, I conclude, two waysin which this
cup of Passion might pass from the Lord.

If He should

drink it, it would pass awayfrom Him, and afterwards from
the whole

race

of mankind

also ; if

He should

not drink

it.

it would perhaps pass from Him, but from men it woul

pass. He would fain thereforethat it should so passfrc
Him as that He should not at all taste its bitterness, yet or
if it were possible, saving the righteousness of God. If
were not possible, He was rather willing to drink it, that
might pass from Him, and from the whole race of
kind rather than against His Father's will shun the drinking
thereof. CHRYS.That He prays for this a second and a

third time, comesof the feelingsbelongingto human frailty,
through which also He feared death, thus giving assurance
that He was truly made man. For in Scripture when an

thing is repeateda secondand third time, that is the greate*
proof of its truth and reality; as,for example,when Josep
Gen'

'

says to Pharaoh, And for that tltou sawedst it twice, it is

proof of the thing being establishedby God. JEROME;O
otherwise; He prays a second time that if Nineveh, or thi
Gentile

world,

cannot

be

saved

unless

the

gourd,

i. e. tin

ews, be withered, His Father's will may be done, which

not contrary to the Son's will, who Himself speaksby tl
Ps.
w 40, prophet,
** / am content to do tliy
*^ will.
*
o«

O God. II

VER. 45, 46.
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Otherwise,He bare in His own body all the infirmities of
us His disciples who should suffer, and nailed to His cross
all wherein we are distressed; and therefore that cup cannot

passfrom Him, unlessHe drink it, becausewe cannotsuffer,
except by His passion. JEROME
; Christsingly prays for all,
as He singly suffers for all.

Their eyeswere heavy, i. e. an

oppressionand stupefactioncame on as their denial drew
near. ORIGEN
; And I supposethat the eyes
V of their body
were not so much affected as the eyes of their mind, because

the Spirit was not yet given them. WhereforeHe doesnot
rebuke them, but goes again and prays, teaching us that
we should not faint but should persevere in prayer, until we
obtain what we have begun to ask. JEROME; He prayed
the third time, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses

every word might be established. RABAN. Or, The Lord
prayed thrice, to teach us to pray for pardon of sins past,
defence against present evil, and provision against future

perils, and that we should addressevery prayer to Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, and that our spirit, soul, and body
should be kept in safety. AUG. Nor is that an absurd Aug.

interpretationwhich makesOur Lord pray thrice because°
of the threefold temptationof His Passion. To the temptation of curiosity is opposed the fear of death ; for as the

one is a yearning for the knowledge of things, so the
other is the fear of losing such knowledge. To the
desire of honour or applause is opposed the dread of

disgraceand insult. To the desireof pleasureis opposed
the fear of pain. REMIG. Or, He prays thrice for the
Apostles, and for Peter in particular, who was to deny
Him

thrice.

45. Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith
unto them, Sleepon now, and take your rest: behold,

the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed
into the hands of sinners.

46. Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand
that doth betray me.
HILARY; After His persevering prayer, after His de
VOL.1

3 N
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partures and several returns, He takes away their fear,
restores their confidence, and exhorts them to sleep on, and
take

their

rest.

CHRYS. Indeed

it

behoved

them

then

to

watch, but He said this to shew that the prospect of coming
evils was more than they would bear, that He had no need
of their aid, and that it must needs be that He should be

delivered up. HILARY; Or, He bids them sleep on, and
take their rest, because He now confidently awaited His

ather'swill concerningthe disciples,concerningwhich He
had said, Thy will be done, and in obedience to which H
drunk the cup that was to pass from Him to us, diverting

on Himself the weaknessof our body, the terrorsof dismay,
and even the pains of death itself. ORIGEN; Or, the s
He now bids His disciples take is of a different sort from
that which is related

above
to have befallen them.
h

Then

He found them sleeping, not taking repose, but because
their eyes were heavy, but now they are not merely to sleep,
but to take their rest, that this order may be rightly observed,namely, that we first watch with prayer that we enter
not into temptation, and afterwards sleep and take our rest,
Ps.132 when having found a place for the Lord, a tabernacle for
3<
the God of Jacob, we may go up into our bed, and give sleep
to our eyes. It may be also that the soul, unable to sustain
a continual energy by reason of its union with the flesh,

may blamelesslyadmit some relaxations,which may be the
moral interpretation of slumbers,and then again after due
time be quickenedto new energy. HILARY; And whereas,
when He returned and found them sleeping, He rebukes
them the first time, the second time says nothing, the third
time bids them take their rest; the interpretation of this is,
that at the first after His resurrection, when He finds them

dispersed,distrustful, and timorous, He rebukes them; the
second time, when their eyes were heavy to look upon the
liberty of the Gospel, He visited them, sending them the

Spirit, the Paraclete; for, held back by attachmentto the
Law, they slumbered in respect of faith; but the third time,
when He shall come in His glory, He shall restore them to

quietnessand confidence. ORIGEN;When He had roused
them from sleep, seeing in the Spirit Judas drawing near to

betray Him, though the disciplescould not yet seehim, He

VER. 47-50.
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says,Behold, the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is
betrayed into the hands of sinners. CHRYS.The words,
the hour is at hand, point out that all that has been done
was by Divine interference; and that, into the hands <
sinners, shew that this was the work of their wickedness, not
that He was guilty of any crime. ORIGEN; And even now

Jesusis betrayedinto the handsof sinners,whenthosewho
seem to believe in Jesus, continue to sin while they have
Him in their hands. Also whenever a righteous man, who

has Jesusin Him, is put into the powerof sinners,Jesusis
delivered into the hands of sinners.

JEROME
; Having conf

eluded His third prayer, and having obtained that the
Apostles'terror should be correctedby subsequentpenitence,
He goes forth undaunted by the prospect of His own Passion
to meet His pursuers, and offers Himself voluntarily to be
sacrificed. Arise, let us be going ; as much as to say, Let

them not find you trembling, let us go forth willingly to
death, that they may see us confident and rejoicing in suffering; Lo, he that shall betray me draweth near. ORIGEN;
He says not, Draws near to thee, for indeed the traitor was
not near Him, but had removed himself far off through his
sins.

AUG. This speech
as Matthew
**

has it seems self-con- Aug.
de
^1

tradictory. For howcouldHe say,Sleepon,and takeyour-^^\ 4
rest, and immediately continue, Rise, let us be going.

This

contradiction somehave endeavouredto reconcile by supposing the words, Sleep on, and take your rest, to be an
ironical rebuke, and not a permission; it might be rightly
so taken if need were. But as Mark records it, when He

had said,Sleepon,and takeyour rest, He added,it is enough,
and then continued,Thehour is come,behold,the Son of man Mark
.9betrayedinto the handsof sinners; we clearly understand14'41
the Lord to have been silent sometime after He had said,
Sleep on, to allow of their doing so, and then after some
interval to have roused them with, Behold, the hour is at hand.

And as Mark fills up the sensewith, it is enough,that is,
ye have had rest enough.

47. And while he yet spake,lo, Judas, one of t
twelve, came, and with him a great multitude wit
3 N 2
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swords and staves, from the Chief Priests and elders

of the people.
48. Now he that betrayed him gave them a sign,
saying, Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he :
hold him

fast.

49. And forthwith he came to Jesus, and said,
Hail, Master ; and kissed him.
50. And Jesus said unto him, Friend, wherefore

art thou come? Then came they, and laid hands on
Jesus, and took him.
Gloss.
GLOSS.
Having said abovethat the Lord offeredHimself of
non occ.
.

.

His own accord to His pursuers, the Evangelist proceeds
to relate how He was seized by them. REMIG. One of the
welve, by association of name, not of desert. This shews
the monstrous wickedness of the man who from the dignity
of the Apostleship became the traitor. To shew that it was

out of envy that they seizedHim, it is added,A great multitude sent by the Chief Priests and elders of the people.
OHIGEN; Some may say that a great multitude came.)b
he great multitude of those who already believed, wl

;hey feared,might rescue Him out of their hands; but I
hink there is another reason for this, and that is, that they
who thought that He cast out daemonsthrough Beelzebub

supposedthat by somemagic He might escapethe hands of
those who sought to hold Him. Even now do many fight
inst Jesus with spiritual weapons, to wit, with divers and
ing dogmas concerning God. It deserves enquiry why,

when He was known by face to all who dwelt in Judaea,h<
should have given them a sign, as though they were unac

quaintedwith His person. But a tradition to this effectha:
come down to us, that not only had He two different forms

one under which He appearedto men, the other into whicl
He was transfigured before His disciples in the mount, bu

Iso that He appearedto each man in such degreeas th
beholder was worthy; in like manner as we read of th
manna, that it had a flavour adapted to every variety of us*
and as the word of God shews not alike to all. They r-

VER. 51-54.
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quired therefore a sign by reason of this His transfiguration.
CHRYS.Or, because whenever they had hitherto attempted

to seizeHim, He had escapedthem they knew not how ; as
also He might then have done had He been so minded.
RABAN. The Lord suffered the traitor's kiss, not to teach us
to dissemble, but that He might not seem to shrink from
His betrayal. ORIGEN; If it be asked why Judas betrayed
Jesus with a kiss, according to some it was because He

desiredto keepup the reverencedue to his Master,and did
not dare to make an open assault upon Him; according to
others, it was out of fear that if he came as an avowed enemy,
he might be the cause of His escape, which he believed
Jesus had it in His power to effect. But I think that all
betrayers of truth love to assumethe guise of truth, and to
use the sign of a kiss. Like Judas also, all heretics call
Jesus Rabbi, and receive from

Him

mild

answer.

And

Jesus said unto him, Friend, wherefore art thou come ? He
says, Friend, upbraiding his hypocrisy; for in Scripture we

neverfind this term of addressusedto any of the good, but
as above, Friend, how earnestthou in hither ? and, Friend, /Matt.
,^_- __.
do tliee no wrong. AUG. He says, Wherefore art thou cc
as much as to say, Thy kiss is a snare for Me; I know 20,13.

whereforethou art come; thou feignestthyselfMy friend,norfocc.
being indeed My betrayer. REMIG. Or, after Friend, for
what thou art come, that do, is understood. Then came
hey, and laid their hands on Jesus, and held him. 77

that is, when He sufferedthem, for ofttimesthey would have
doneit, but werenot able. PsEuoo-AuG.Exult, Christian,
you have gained by this bargain of your enemies; whatSerm.de
v*f
Judassold,and what the Jewsbought,belongsto you.
Symb.
ad Catech. 6.

51. And,

behold,

one of them which were with

Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew his sword,
and struck a servant of the High Priest's, and smote
off his ear.

52. Then said Jesusunto him, Put up again thy
swdor into his place : for all they that take the sword
shall perish with the sword.
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53. Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my

Father, and he shall presently give me more than
twelve legions of angels?
54. But how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled,
that

thus it must

be ?

Chrys. CnRYS. So Luke relates, the Lord had said to His disn^'
at supper,
He that hath a purse, let him take it, and
A
A1\ " ciples
A
**"*
Luke22,likewise
his scrip* ; and he that hath no sword, let him sell
o/»

his garment and buy one; and the disciples answered,Lo,
here are

two

swords.

It

was

natural

that

there

should

be

swords there for the paschal lamb which they had been
eating. Hearing then that the pursuers were coming to
apprehend Christ, when they went out from supper they took
these swords, as though to fight in defence of their Master
John18,against His pursuers. JEROME; In another Gospel, Peter
10.
is represented ashaving done this,and with his usual hastiness;
and that the servant's

name

was Malchus,

and that the

ear was the right ear. In passing we may say, that Malchus,
i. e. one who should have been king of the Jews, was
made " the slave of the ungodliness and the greediness of
the Priests, and lost his right ear so that he might hear

only the worthlessnessof the letter in his left.

ORIGEN
;

For though they seem even now to hear the Law, yet is
it only with the left ear that they hear the shadow of a

tradition concerningthe Law, and not the truth. The people
of the Gentiles is signified by Peter; for by believing in
Christ, they become the cause of cutting off the Jews' right
ear. RABAN. Or, Peter does not take away the sense of
understanding from them that hear, but opens to the careless
that
V which by a divine sentence was taken away from them ;
but this same right ear is restored to its original function
in those who out of this nation believed. HILARY; Otherwise ; The ear of the High Priest's servant is cut off by the
Apostle, that is, Christ's disciple cuts off the disobedient
hearing of a people which were the slaves of the Priesthood,
the ear which

Leo,
Serm.
22.

had refused
^

longer capable of hearing.

to hear is cut off so that

it

is no

LEO ; The Lord of the zealous
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Apostlewill not suffer his pious feeling to proceedfurth
Then saith Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into

place. For it was contraryto the sacramentof our redemp
tion tht

He

who had come to die for all

should refus

be apprehended. He givesthereforelicence to their fury
gainst Him, lest by putting off the triumph of His glorious
Cross, the dominion of the Devil should be made longer, and

the captivity of men more enduring. RABAN.It behoved
also that the Author

of

race should

teach the faithful

by His own example,and should rather train them
to endureadversitywith fortitude,than incite them
defence. CHRYS.To move the disciple to this, He add

a threat, saying,All they that take the sword,shall peris
the sword. AUG. That is, every one who uses the sword
And he usesthe sword, who, without the command or sanctio

of any superior,or legitimate authority, arms himselfagains
man's life. For trul the Lord had given commandment t
disciples to take the sword, but not to smite with th
. Was it then at all unbeseeming that Peter after th
sin should become ruler

of the Church,

as Moses after

smiting the Egyptian was made ruler and chief of 1
gogue ? For both transgressed the rule not through hardened ferocity, but through a warmth of spirit capable of
d; both through hatred of the injustice of others ; botl
sinned through love, the one for his brother, the ol
his Lord, though a carnal love. HILARY : But all wh
word do not perish by the sword; of those who h
d the sword either judicially, or in self-defence against

ibbers,feveror accidentcarriesoff the greaterpart. Though
f according to this every one who uses the sword shall
perish by the sword,justly was the sword now drawn against
hose who were using the same for the Dromotion of crim
EROME
; With what sword then shall he perish, that takes
he sword ? By that fiery sword which waves before the gate
of paradise, and that sword of the Spirit which is described
in the armour of God.

HILARY ; The Lord then bids him

return his sword into its sheath,becauseHe would destroy
them by no weapon of man, but by the sword of His mouth.

REMIG.Otherwise; Every one who usesthe sword to put
man to death perishes first by the sword of his own wicked-
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ness. CHRYS.He not only soothed His disciples, by this

declaration of punishment against His enemies,but convinced them that it was voluntarily that He suffered, Thinkest

thou that I cannotpray to my Father, $c. BecauseHe had
shewn many qualities of human infirmity, He would have
seemedto say what was incredible, if He had said that He
had power to destroy them, therefore He says, Thinkest
thou that I cannot noiv pray to my Father ? JEROME;
That is to say, I need not the aid of the Apostles, though
all the twelve should fight for me, seeing 1 could have twelve

legions of the Angelic army. The complementof a legion
among the ancients was six thousand men ; twelve legions
then are seventy-two thousand Angels, being as many as
the divisions of the human race and language*. ORIGEN;
This

shews

that

the

legions like earthly
against the legions
though He needed
accordance with the

armies

of

heaven

have

divisions

into

armies, in the warfare of the Angels
of the daemons. This He said not as
the aid of the Angels, but speaking in
supposition of Peter, who sought to give

Him assistance. Truly the Angels have more need of the
help of the Only-begotten Son of God, than He of theirs.
REMIG. We might also understand by the Angels the Roman
" armies, for with Titus and Vespasian all languages had risen
Wisd.5,against Judaea,and that was fulfilled, The whole world shall
Jight for him against thosefoolish men. CHRYS.And He
quiets their fears not thus only, but by reference to Scripture,
How then shall the Scriptures befulfilled that thus it must
be ? JEROME; This speech shews a mind willing to suffer ;
vainly would the Prophets have prophesied truly, unless the
Lord asserts their truth by His suffering.

55. In that same hour said Jesus to the multitudes,

Are ye come out as against a thief with swords and
staves for to take me ? I sat daily with you in the
temple, and ye laid no hold on me.
f

e Tt was generally supposedthat in
the dispersion at Babel, mankind was
divided into seventy-two nations, each
speaking a different language. For

that is the number of the heads of
families enumeratedin the genealogy,
in Gen. xi. SeeAug. de Civ* Dei, xvi.
6.
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56. But all this was done, that the Scriptures of

theprophetsmightbe fulfilled. Thenall the disciples
forsook him, and fled.

57. And they that had laid hold on Jesusled him
awayto Caiaphasthe High Priest,wherethe Scribes
and the elders were assembled.

58. But Peter followed him afar off unto the High

Priest'spalace,andwentin, andsat with the servants,
to see the end.

ORIGEN
; Having commandedPeter to put up his sword
which was an instanceof patience,and having (as anotherLute
Evangelistwrites)healedthe ear that was cut off, which was22)5
an instance of the greatest mercy, and of Divine p
low follows, In that hour said Jesus to the multitudes, (to
he end that if they could not remember His past goodness,
hey might at least confess His present,) Are ye come out as

mnst a thief with swords and stavesfor to take me?
REMIG. As much as to say, Robbers assault and study concealment; I have injured no one, but have healed many, and
have ever taught in your synagogues. JEROME; It is folly
en to seek with

swords

and

staves Him

who

offers Him-

lf to your hands, and with a traitor to hunt out, as though
ng under cover of night, one who is daily v teaching in
emple. CHRYS. They did not lay hands on Him in th
temple because they feared the multitude, therefore also the
f
Lord went forth that He might give them place and opportunity to take Him. This then teaches them, that if He had
not suffered them of His own free choice, they would neve
have had strength to take Him. Then the Evangelist assigns
the reason why the Lord was willing to be taken, adding,
All this was done that the Scriptures of the Prophets might
fulfilled.
JEROME; They pierced my hands and my
feet;

and in another place, He is led as a sheep to the16-

Is. 53 '

iitghter; and, By the iniquities of my people was He led to 7 s.
?«//*. REMIG. For because all the Prophets had foreto

Christ's Passion,he does not cite any particular place, b
saysgenerallythat the propheciesof all the Prophetswere
being fulfilled.

CHRYS. The disciples who had remained
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when the Lord was apprehended,fled when He spoke th
hings to the multitudes, Then all the disciples forsook hi

ndfled; for theythen understoodthat He could not esca
but rather gave Himself up voluntarily.
REMIG. In th
act is shewn the Apostles' frailty; in the first ardour of th
faith they had promised to die with Him, but in their f
y forgot their promise and fled. The same we may
in those who undertake to do great things for the love of

God, but fail to fulfil what they undertake; they ought not
to despair, but to rise again with the Apostles, and recover
hemselves by penitence.
RABAN. Mystically, As Pete

ho by tears washedaway the sin of his denial, figures th
ecovery of those who lapse in time of martyrdom ; so
flight of the other disciples suggests the precaution of flight
. deto such

^ji

as feel

themselves

unfit

to endure

torments.

AUG.

Theythat had laid holdon JesusledHim away to Caiaphas
the High Priest. But He was first taken to Annas, fatherin-law to Caiaphas, as John relates. . And He was taken
bound, there being with that multitude a tribune and cohort

Jobnis,as John also records. JEROME;But Josephuswrites", that

l2'

this Caiaphashadpurchasedthe priesthoodof a singleyear,
notwithstanding that Moses, at God's command, had directed
that High Priests should succeed hereditarily, and that in the
Priests likewise succession by birth should be followed up.
No wonder then that an unrighteous High Priest should

judge unrighteously.

RABAN. And the action suits his

name; Caiaphas, i. e. c contriving,' or, ( politic,' to execute
of his
his villainy; or i vomiting from his mouth,' because
"
audacity in uttering a lie, and bringing about the murder.
They took Jesus thither, that they might do all advisedly; as
it follows, Where the Scribes and the Elders were assembled.
ORIGEN; Where Caiaphas the High Priest is, there are
assembled the Scribes, that is, the men of the letter1, who
preside over the letter that killeth; and Elders, not in truth,
but in the obsolete ancientness of the letter. It follows,
Peter followed Him afar off, He would neither keep close to
Him, nor altogether leave Him, but followed afar off.
u " Josephus (Ant. xviii. 3 and 4,) but we do not find that he purchased
twice mentions this Caiaphas as the the High Priesthood of Herod." Valsuccessorof Simon the sonof Camithes, larsi.
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CHRYS. Great was the zeal of Peter, who fled not when He

saw the othersfly, but remained,and enteredin. For
thoughJohn alsowent in, yet he wasknownto the Chief
Priest. He followedafar off, because
he wasaboutto deny
his Lord. REMIG.For had he kept closeto his Lord's side,
he could never have denied Him.
This also shews that
Peter should follow his Lord's Passion, that is, imitate it.
AUG. And also that the Church should follow, i. e. imitate, Aug
the Lord's Passion but with
reat difference.
For
__ the

Church suffers for itself, but Christ for the Church. JEROME; 46
He went in, either out of the attachment of a disciple, or

natural curiosity, seekingto know what sentencethe High
Priest would pass, whether death, or scourging.

59. Now the Chief Priests, and elders, and all the

council, sought false witnessagainst Jesus,to put him
to death ;

60. But found none: yea, though many false witnessescame,yet found they none. At the last came
two false witnesses,
61. And said, This

fellow

said,

I

am able

to

destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three
days.
62. And the Hiffh Priest arose, and said unto him,
Answerest thou nothing? what is it which these witness
against thee ?

63. But Jesus held his peace. And the High
Priest answeredand said unto him, 1 adjure thee by
the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be the
Christ, the Son of God.
64. Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said:

never-

thelessI say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son
of man sitting on the right hand of power, and
coming in the clouds of heaven.

65. Then the High Priestrent his clothes,saying,
He hath spoken blasphemy; what further need have
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we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his
blasphemy.
66. What think ye ? They answeredand said, He
is guilty of death.
67. Then did they spit in his face, and buffeted
him; and others smote him with the palms of their
hands,

68. Saying, Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, Who
is he that

smote

thee ?

CHRYS. When the Chief Priests were thus assembled, this

conventicle of ruffians sought to give their conspiracy the
character of a legal trial. But it was entirely a scene of
confusion and uproar, as what follows shews, Though many
false witnesses came, yet found they none. ORIGEN; False
witnesseshave place when there is any good colour for their
testimony. But no pretext was found which could further
their falsehoods against Jesus; notwithstanding there were
many desirous to do a favour to the Chief Priests. This
then is a great testimony in favour of Jesus, that He had

lived and taught so irreproachably, that though they were
many, and crafty, and wicked, they could find no semblance
of fault in Him. JEROME; At last came two false witnesses.
How are they false witnesses,when they repeat only what we
read that the Lord spoke ? A false witness is one who takes
what

is said

in a different

sense from

that

in which

it

was

said. Now this the Lord had spoken of the temple of His
Body, and they cavil at His expressions, and by a slight
change and addition produce a plausible charge. The Lord's
John2, words were, Destroy this temple; this they make into, I can
destroy the Temple of God. He said, Destroy, not 'I will

destroy,7becauseit is unlawful to lay hands on ourselves.
Also they phrased it, And build it again, making it apply to

the temple of the Jews; but the Lord had said, And I will
raise it up again, thus clearly pointing out a living and
breathing temple. For to build again, and to raise again, are
two different things. CHRYS. Why did they not bring forward
now His breaking the Sabbath ? Because He had so often
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confuted them on this point. JEROME
; Headlong and uncontrolledrage,unableto find evena falseaccusation,moves
the High Priest from his throne, the motion of his body
shewing the emotion of his mind. And the High Priest
arose, and said unto him, Answerest thou nothing to the

things which these witnessagainstThee ? CHRYS.He said
this with a designto drawfrom Him someindefensibleanswer
which might be made a snarefor Him. But Jesusheld his
peace, for defence had availed nothing when none would

listen to it. For herewasonly a mockery of justice, it was
in truth nothing morethan the anarchyof a den of robbers.
ORIGEN
; This place teachesus to contemn the clamoursof
slanderers and false witnesses, and not to consider those who
speak unbeseeming things of us worthy of an answer; but
then, above all, when it is greater to be manfully and reso-

lutely silent,than to plead our causein vain. JEROME
; For
as God, He knew that whatever He said would be twisted
to an accusationagainst Him. But at this His silence before
se witnesses and ungodly Priests, the High Priest was
exasperated,and summonsHim to answer, that from any thing
He sayshe may raise a charge against Him. ORIGEN; Under
the Law, we do indeed find many instances of this adjuration; Numb.
but I nidge that a man who would live according to the5'1?.

.

.

I Kings

Gospel should not adjure another; for if we are not permitted 2-2,16.
to swear, surely not to adjure. But he that regards Jesus
commanding the daemons,and giving His disciples power
over them, will say, that to address the daemonsby the power
given by the Saviour, is not to adjure them. But the High
Priest did sin in laying a snare for Jesus; imitating his father,
who twice asked the Saviour, If thou be Christ the Son O/*M

God. Henceonemight rightly say,that to doubt concerning
the Son of God, whether Christ be He, is the work of the

Devil. It was not fit that the Lord should answer the High
Priest's adjuration as though under compulsion, whereforeHe
neither

denied

nor confessed

Himself

to be the

Son of God.

For he was not worthy to be the object of Christ's teaching,
therefore He does not instruct him, but taking up his own
words retorts them upon him. This sitting of the Son of Man
seemsto me to denote a certain regal security; by the power of

God, Who is the only power,is He securelyseatedto Whom
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is given by His Father all power in heaven as in earth.
And there will

establishment.

come a time when the enemies shall see this

Indeed this has begun to be fulfilled from

the earliest time of the dispensation; for the disciples saw
Him rising from the dead, and thereby saw Him seatedon
the right hand of power. Or, In respect of that eternity of
duration which is with God, from the beginning of the world
to the end of it is but one day; it is thereforeno wonderthat
the Saviour here says, Shortly, signifying that there is but
short time before the end come. He prophesiesmoreover,
hat they should not only seeHim sitting at the right hand
f power, but also coming in the clouds of heaven. T

clouds are the Prophets and Apostles,whom He commands
to rain when it is required, they are the clouds that passnot
i Cor. away, but bearing the image of the heavenly, are worthy to be
Rom.
8f the throne of God, as heirs of God, and joint-heirs will
*.
'"
Christ. JEROME; The same fury which drew the High
Priest from his seat, impels him now to rend his clothes;
so it was customary with the Jews to do whenever they heard
any blasphemy, or any thing against God. CHRYS.This He

did to give weight to the accusation,and to confirm by deeds
what He taught in words. JEROME; And by this rending his
garments, he shews that the Jews have lost- the priestly glory,
and that their High Priest's throne was vacant. For by
rending his garment he rent the veil of the Law which
covered him. CHRYS.Then, after rending his garment, he
did not give sentence of himself, but asked of others, saying,
What think ye ? As was always done in undeniable casesof
sin, and manifest blasphemy, and as by force driving them
a certain opinion, he anticipates the answer, What need t
any further
witnesses? Behold, now ye have heard I
blasphemy. What was this blasphemy ? For before H
had interpreted to them as they were gathered together th
Matt, text, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my rigl
'

4 ' hand,andtheyhadheldtheirpeace,andhadnotcontradicted
Him. How then do they call what He now says blasphem
They answered and said, He is guilty of death, the same
persons
* at once accusers, examiners, and sentencers. ORIGEN;
How great their error! to pronounce the principle of all
men's life to be guilty of death, and not to acknowledge by
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the testimonyof the resurrectionof so many, the Fount of
life, from Whom life flows to all that rise again.

CHRYS.AsChrys.

hunterswho havestarted their game,so they exhibit a wildixxxv.
and drunken exultation.

JEROME; They spit in liis face,

and buffetedhim, to fulfil the prophecyof Esaias,I gavewz?/lsa.50,

cheekto the smiters,and turned not away my face from 6.
shame and spitting.

GLOSS.Prophesy unto us is said in Gloss.

ridicule of His claim to be held as a Prophet by the people.or '
JEROME; But it would have been foolish to have answered
"
them that smote Him, and to have declared the smiter,
seeing that in their madness they seem to have struck Him

openly. CHRYS.Observehow circumstantiallythe Evangelist
recountsall thoseparticularsevenwhich seemmostdisgraceful, hiding or extenuatingnothing,but thinking it the highest
glory that the Lord of the earth should endure such things
for us. This let us read continually, let us imprint in our

minds,and in thesethings let us boast. AUG. That, theyAug.
did spit
in his face, signifies those who reiect
His proffered
r
J
r
.

.

u®8
Ev.i.44.

grace. They likewise buffet Him who prefer their own
honour to Him ; and they smite Him on the face, who, blinded

with unbelief, affirm that He is not yet come,disowningand
rejecting His person.

69. Now Peter sat without in the palace: and a
damsel came unto him, saying, Thou also wast with
Jesus of Galilee.

70. But he denied before them all, saying, I know
not what thou sayest.
71. And when he was gone out into the porch,
another maid saw him, and said unto them that were
there, This fellow was also with Jesus of Nazareth.

72. And again he denied with an oath, I do not
know

the man.

73. And

after a while

came unto him they

that

stood by, and said to Peter, Surely thou also art one

of them; for thy speechbewrayeththee.
74. Then beganhe to curseand to swear,saying,
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know not the man. And immediately the cock
crew.
"

75. And Peter
remembered the word of Jesus,
t
which said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou

shalt deny me thrice.
bitterly.

And he went out, and wept

Aug. de AUG. Among the other insults offered to our Lord was the
Ev.iii.6.threefold denial of Peter, which the several Evangelists relate
in different order. Luke puts Peter's trial first, and the illusage of the Lord after that ; Matthew and Mark reverse the
order. JEROME; Peter sat without, that he might see the
event, and not excite suspicion by any approach to Jesus.
CHRYS.And he, who, when he saw his Master laid hands on,
drew his sword and cut off the ear, now when he sees Him
enduring such insults becomes a denier, and cannot withstand the taunts of a mean servant girl. A damsel came
unto him, saying, Thou also wast with Jesus of Galilee.
RABAN. What means this, that a handmaid is the first to tax
him, when men would be more likely to recognise him,
except that this sex might seem to sin somewhat in the

Lord's death, that they might be redeemedby His passion?

Leo,
j 4.

He denied before them all, because he was afraid to
reveal himself; that he said, / know not, shews that he
was not yet willing to die for the Saviour. LEO ; For this
reason it

should

seem he was permitted
*

to waver,' that

the remedy of penitence might be exhibited in the head

of the Church, and that none should dare to trust in
his own strength, when even the blessed Peter could not escape
the danger of frailty. CHRYS.But not once, but twice and
Aug. thrice did he deny within a short time. AUG. We understand

sup.tkaj. Cavinggone out after his first denial, the cock crowed
the first

time

as Mark

relates.

CHRYS. To

shew

that

the

sound did not keep him from denial, nor bring his prom
Aug.

to mind.

AUG. The

second

but after he had returned

denial

was not outside

to the fire;

the do

for the second maid

did not see him after he had gone out, but as he was going
out; his getting up to go out drew her attention, and she
said to them that were there, that is, to those that were
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ding round the fire in the hall, Thisfellow also was icit
Jesusof Nazareth. He who had goneout, havingheard th
returned,that he might by denial vindicate himself. Or,
is morelikely, he did not hear what was said of him as he
went out, but it was after he came back that the maid, and
the other

man

whom

Luke

mentions

said to him

And thou

also art one of them. JEROME;And^^^^
again he deniedwit
n oath, I do not know the man.

I know that some out

f a feeling of piety towards the Apostle Peter have interpreted this place to signify that Peter denied the Man and
not the God, as though he meant,* I do not knowthe M
because I know the GodV

But the intelligent reader will

seethat this is trifling, for if he deniednot, the Lord spok
lsely when He said, Thou shalt deny me thrice.

AMBROSE; Amb.in
Luc. ' 22 '

I had rather that Peter den, than that the Lord be made 57.
out

false.

RABAN.

In

this

denial

of

Peter

we affirm

Christ is denied not only by him who deniesthat H
Christ, but who denies himself to be a Christian.
AUG. Let us now come to the third denial; And after Aug.
V"

a while came they that stoodby, and said to Peter, Surely11l sup
thou also art one of them* (Luke's

space of one hour after,) for

words are. About t

thy speech bewrayeth thee. '

JEROME;Not that Peterwas of a different speechor natio] >
but a Hebrew as his accusers were; but every province an
every district has its peculiarities, and he could not disguise
his native pronunciation.
REMIG. Observe how baneful
are communications

with

evil

men

the

even

drove

deny the Lord whom he had before confessed to be th
Son of God. RABAN.Observe, that he said the first time,
/ know not what tliou sanest; the second time, He denied

with an oath; the third time, He began to curse and to
swear that he knew not the man. For to persevere in

sinning increasessinfulness,and he who disregards light
sins, falls into greater.
REMIG. Spiritually; By Peter's denial before the cock^^^*S.
^k
u *
^r^re.g.
" -iAmbrose (in

Luc.) *says,
^^i
yet *seeing
through
^^^rinfirmity of the flesh.
* ^^^
*

He well deniedhim as man,for he he had at least doubted,
^he therefore
f

knew him as God." And S. Hilary,

wept bitterly when he rememberedthat

in loc.) " Almostwithout sin did he hehadnot beenable,evenafterwarn-

now deny the man, who had been the ing, to avoid the sin of that fearfulfirst to acknowledgehim as Sonof God; ness."
VOL.

I.

8 O

I
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crow, are denotedthosewho before Christ's resurrectiondid
not believe Him to be God, being perplexedby His death.
In his denial after the first cock-crow, are denoted those who
are in error concerning both Christ's natures, His human

and divine. By the first handmaidis signified desire; by the
second,carnal delight; by them that stoodby, the daemons;
for by them men are led to a denial of Christ. OHISEN;
Or, By the first handmaid is understood the Synagogueof
the Jews,which oft compelled the faithful to deny; by the
second, the congregations of the Gentiles, who even perse-

cuted the Christians; they that stood in the hall signify
the ministers of divers heresies, who also compel men to

Aug. deny the truth of Christ.

AUG. Also Peter thrice denied,

Ev.T45.
becausehereticalerror concerningChristis limited to three
kinds; they are in error respecting His divinity, His humanity, or both. RABAN.After the third denial comes the
cock-crow; by which we may understand a Doctor of the
Church who with chiding rouses the slumbering, saying,
l Cor. Awake, ye righteous, and sin not. Thus Holy Scripture uses

J5'
1f*- to denote the merit of diverscases! by
1 menmpri
"/ fixed periods,as Peter
turncau-sinnedat midnight and repented at cock-crow.

JEROME;

sarum.In another Gospelwe read,that after Peter'sdenial and the
Luke cock-crow, the Saviour looked upon Peter, and by His look
"' ' called forth thosebitter tears; for it might not be that he on
whom the Light of the world had looked should continue in
the darkness of denial, wherefore, he went out, and wept

bitterly. For he could not do penitencesitting in Caiaphas'
hall, but went forth from the assemblyof the wicked, that he
might wash away in bitter tears the pollution of his timid
denial. LEO; Blessedtears, O holy Apostle, which had the
virtue of holy Baptism in washing off the sin of thy denial.
The right hand of the Lord Jesus Christ was with thee to
hold thee up before thou wast quite thrown down, and in

the midst of thy perilous fall, thou receivedststrengthto stand.
The Rock quickly returned to its stability, recovering so great

fortitude, that he who in Christ's passionhad quailed,should
endure his own subsequent suffering with fearlessness and
constancy.

CHAP.

XXVII.

, When the morning was come, all the Chief
Priests and elders of the people took counselagainst
Jesusto put him to death:
2. And when they had bound him, they led him

away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the
governor.

. Then Judas, which had betrayed him, when he
saw that he was condemned,repented himself, and

broughtagainthe thirty piecesof silver to the Chief
Priests and elders,

4. Saying, I have sinned in that I have betrayed
the innocent blood. And they said, What is that to
us? see thou to that.

5. And he cast down the pieces of silver in the
temple, and departed, and went and hanged himself.
AUG. The Evangelist had above brought down his history

*-'

Cons,

f what was done to the Lord as far as early morning; Evyj 7
he then turned

back

to relate

Peter's

denial,

after which

h

returned to the morning to continue the course of events,

When the morning wascome,fyc. OIUGEN
; They supposed
hat by His death they should crush His doctrine, and the
belief

in Him

of those

who

believed

Him

to be the Son of

God. With such purposeagainst Him thev bound Jesus.
Who looses them that are bound.

JEROME; Observethe evil

zeal of the Chief Priests; they watchedthe wholenight with
a view to this murder. And they gave Him up to P
bound, for such was their practice to send bound to the
judge any whom they had sentencedto death. RABAN.
3 o 2
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Though it should be observedthat they did not now first
bind Him, but before, when they first laid hands upon Him
John18,in the garden, as John relates. CHRYS.They did not put

Ch'rys.Him to deathin secret,becausetheysoughtto destroyHis
Horn,
reputation,
*
and the wonder with which He was regarded by
Ixxxiv.
I v ^^*v%w
many. For this reason they were minded to put Him to

death openly before all, and therefore they led Him to the
governor.
demned

JEROME; Judas, when he saw that the Lord was
to death

returned

the

mone

to the Priest

ough it had been in his power to change the minds of H
persecutors. ORIGEN; Let the propounders of those fabl
concerning intrinsically evil natures3 answer me here, when
Judas came to the acknowledgment

of his sin, / have sinned

in that I have betrayed righteous blood, except through the
good mind originally implanted in him, and that seed of
virtue which is sown in every rational soul ? But Judas did
not cherish this, and so fell into this sin. But if ever any
man was made of a nature that was to perish, Judas was yet
more

of such

a nature.

If

indeed

he had

done

this

after

Christ's resurrection, it might have been said, that the pow
f the resurrection brought him to repentance. But h
spented when he saw Christ delivered up to Pilate, perhap
membering the things Jesus had so often spoken of H
John13 resurrection. Or, perhaps Satan who had entered into /
V
continued with him till Jesus was given up to Pilate, and
hen, having accomplished his purpose, departed from him
whereupon he repented. But how could Judas know that

He was condemned,for He had not yet been examinedby
Pilate ? Onemay perhapssay,that he foreboded the event
in his own mind from the very first, when he saw Him
delivered up. Another may explain the words, when he saw
that he was condemned, of Judas himself, that he then perceived his evil case, and saw that he himself was condemned.

Leo. LEO; When he says,I have sinned, in that I havebetrayed
Serm.
innocent blood, he persists in his wicked treachery, seeing
T f "^
' ' that amid the last struggles of death he believed not Jesus to
be the Son of G od, but merely man of our rank;

for had h

not thus denied His omnipotence,he would have obtained
His mercy. CHRYS.Observethat he repents only when his
« vid. S. Basil. Reg.
t J Brev. 84.
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sin is finished and complete; for so the Devil suffers not
those who are not watchful to see the evil before they bring

it to an end. REMIG.But they said, What is that to us?
that is to say,What is it to us that He is righteous? See
thon to it, i. e. to thy own deed what will come of it.
Though some would read these in one1, What must we think» Quid

of you, whenyou confessthat the man whom yourself
betrayedis innocent? ORIGEN
; But when the Devil leavesris?
any one,he watcheshis time for return, andhaving takenit, he
leads him into a second sin, and then watches for opportunity
for a third deceit.

So the man who had married his father's 1Cor.5,

wife afterwardsrepentedhim of this sin, but again the Devil

1

resolved so to augment this very sorrow of repentance, that
his sorrow being made too abundant might swallow up the
sorrower. Something like this took place in Judas, who after
his repentance^did not preserve his own heart, but received
that more abundant sorrow supplied to him by the Devil,
who sought to swallow him^^H^^^^^^^^H^B
up, as it follows, And he went
out, and hanged himself. But had he desired and looked for r
place and time for repentance, he would perhaps have found
Him who has said, / have no pleasure in the death of the Ezek.
wicked. Or, perhaps, he desired to die before his Master on ' *
His way to death, and to meet Him with a disembodied
spirit, that by confession and deprecation he might obtain
mercy; and did not see that it is not fitting that a servant of
God should dismiss himself from life, but should wait God's

sentence. RABAN. He hung himself, to shew that he was
hateful to both heaven and earth.

PsEUDO-Aua. Since the Hil-

Chief Priestswere employedabout the murder of the Lordy.etN

fromthemorningto the ninth hour,howis this provedthatJest-q
fixion Judasreturnedthem the moneyhe had
received,and said to them in the temple,/ have sinned, in
that I have betrayed innocent Hood? Whereas it is manifest

that the Chief Priests and Elders were never in the temple
before the Lord's

crucifixion,

seeing that

when

He was

hanging on the Cross they were there to insult Him. Nor
indeed can this be proved hence, becauseit is related before

Lord's Passion,for many things which weremanifestly
done before,are relatedafter, that, and the reverse. It mig
have been doneafter the ninth hour, when Judas,seeingth
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Saviourdead and the veil of the temple rent, the earthquak
the bursting of the rocks, and the elements terrified
seized with fear and sorrow thereupon. But after the ninl
hour the Chief Priests and Elders were occupied, as I
ppose, in the celebration of the Passover; and on th
Sabbath, the Law would not have allowed him to bring

money. Therefore it is to me as yet unprovedon what day
or at what time Judas ended his life by hanging.

6. And the Chief Priests took the silver pieces,
and said, It is not lawful for to put them into the
treasury, becauseit is the price of blood.
7. And they took counsel, and bought with them
the potter's field, to bury strangersin.
8. Wherefore that field was called, The field of

blood, unto this day.
9. Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by
Jeremy the prophet, saying, And they took the thirty
pieces of silver, the price of him that was valued,
whom they of the children of Israel did value;
10. And gave them for the potter's field, as the
Lord appointed me.
CHRYS.The Chief Priests knowing that they had purchased
a murder were condemned by their own conscience; they
;aid, It is the price of blood. JEROME; Truly straining out
he gnat, and swallowing the camel; for if they would not

put the money into the treasury,becauseit was the price of
blood, why did they shed the blood at all ? ORIGEN; Th

thought it meet to spendupon the dead that money^
was the price of blood. But as there are differences even in
burial places, they used the price of Jesus' blood in

purchase of somepotter's field, where foreignersmight b
buried, not as they desired in the sepulchres of their father
Aug. AUG. It was brought about, I conceive, by God's providence

SePrm.
" ^f^ ^^^v
^at theSaviour'spriceshouldnot ministermeansof
80-!" to sinners, but repose to foreigners, that thence Christ might
both redeem the living by the shedding of His blood, and

V
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harbour the dead by the price of His passion. Therefore
with the price of the Lord's blood the potter's field is

purchased. We read in Scripture that the salvationof th
whole human race has been purchased by the Saviour1
blood. This field then is the whole world. The potter wh
is the Lord

of the soil,

is He

who

has formed

of clav

th

vesselsof our bodies. This potter's field then was purchased

by Christ's blood, and to strangerswho without country or
home wander over the whole world, repose is provided by

Christ's blood. Theseforeignersare the more devoutCh
tians, who have renounced the world, and have no possess
in it, and so repose in Christ's blood ; for the burial of Ch
hing but the repose of a Christian; for as the Ap
s, We are buried with him by baptism into death. We Rom.6,
are in this

life then

as foreigners.

JEROME ; Also

we, who

gers to the Law and the Prophets, have profited
by the perverse temper of the Jews to obtain salvation for
ourselves. ORIGEN; Or, the foreigners are they who to the
end are aliens from God, for the righteous are buried with
Christ

in a new tomb

hewn

out in the rock.

But

the

are aliens from God, even to the end, are buried in the field
of a potter, a worker in clay, which being bought by the
price of blood, is called the field of blood. GLOSS.To this Gloss.
day means to the time when the Evangelist was then writing. nonocc.
He then confirms the event by the testimony of the Prophet;
Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the
Prophet, 8$c. JEROME
; This is not found at all in Hierernias;
but in Zacharias, who is the last but one of the twelve Pro- Zech.
11 1Q

phets, something like it is told, and though the sense is not
very different, yet the arrangement and the words are different.

'

*

AUG.But if any one thinks this lowersthe historian'scredit, Aug.de
Cons.
first let him know that not all the copies of the Gospels have Ev.m.7«
~on?:.
,

the name Hieremias, but some simply by the Prophet. But
I do not like this defence, because the more, and the more
ancient, copies have Hieremias, and there could be no reason
for adding the name, and thus making an error. But its
erasure is well accounted for by the hardihood of ignorance

having heard the foregoing objection urged. It might be
then, that the name Hieremias

occurred

to the mind

of

Matthew as he wrote, instead of the name Zacharias, as so
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often happens; and that he would havestraightwaycorrected
it, when pointed out to him by such as read this while he yet
lived in the flesh, had he not thought that his memory,being
guided by the Holy Spirit, would not thus have called up to
him one name instead of another, had not the Lord determined

that it should thus be written. And why He should have so
determined,the first reason is, that it would convey the
wonderful consent of the Prophets, who all spake by one
Spirit, which is much greater than if all the words of all the
Prophets had been uttered through the mouth of one man;

so that we receive without doubt whatever the Holy Spirit
spake through them, each word belongs to all in common,

and the whole is the utterance of each. Supposeit to
happen at this day, that in repeating another's words one
should mention not the speaker's name, but that of some
other person, who however was the other's greater friend,
and then immediately recollecting himself should correct

himself, he might yet add, Yet am I right, if you only think
of the close unanimity that exists between the two.

How

much more is this to be observedof the holy Prophets!
There is a second reason why the name Hieremias should
be suffered to remain in this quotation from Zacharias, or

rather why it should have been suggestedby the Holy
Jer.32,Spirit. It is said in Hieremias, that he bought a field of
his brother's son, and gave him silver for it, though not
indeed the sum stated in Zacharias, thirty pieces of silver.
That the Evangelist has here adapted the thirty pieces of
silver in Zacharias to this transaction in the Lord's history,

is plain; but he may also wish to conveythat what Hieremias speaksof the field is mystically alluded to here, and
therefore he puts not the name of Zacharias who spoke of
the thirty pieces of silver, but of Hieremias who spoke of

the purchase of the field. So that in reading the Gospel
and finding the name of Hieremias, but not finding there

the passagerespecting the thirty pieces of silver, but the
account of the purchase of the field, the reader might be
induced to compare the two together, and so extract from
them the sense of the prophecy, how far it refers to what
was now accomplished in the Lord. For what Matthew
adds to the prophecy, WHiom they of the children of Israel

VER. 11
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did value, and gave them for the potter's Jield, as the Lord

appointed me, this, as the Lord appointed me, is found
neither

in Zacharias

nor Hieremias.

It

must

then

be taken

in the person of the Evangelist as inserted with a mystic
meaning,that he had learnedby revelationthat the prophec
referred to this matter of the price for which Christ was
betrayed. JEROME;Far be it then from a follower of Christ

to suppose
him guilty of falsehood,
whereas
his business
was^ 2
not to pry into words and syllables, but to lay down t

apleof doctrine. ID. I have lately readin a Hebrewboc
iven me by a Hebrew of the Nazarenesect,an apocryphal
Hieremias,in which I find the verywordshere quoted. After
,11,I am rather inclined to think that the passagewas tak
Matthew

out of Zacharias,

in

the usual

manner

of t

Apostles and Evangelists when they quote from the Old
glecting the words, and attending only to th
sense.

11. And Jesusstood before the governor: and the
governor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of
the Jews? And Jesussaid unto him, Thou sayest.
12.

And when he was accused

of the Chief

Priests

and elders, he answerednothing.
13. Then said Pilate

unto him, Hearest thou not

how many things they witnessagainst thee ?
14. And he answered him to never a word;

inso-

much that the governor marvelled greatly.
AUG. Matthew, having finished his digressionconcerningAug.de
the traitor Judas, returns to the course of his narrative,'Ev.m.7
£OIV?:
saying, Jesus stood before the governor. ORIGEN; Mark

how He that is ordained by His Father to be the Judge of
the whole creation, humbled Himself, and was content to
stand before the judge of the land of Judaea, and to be
asked by Pilate either in mockery or doubt, Art thou the

King of the Jews? CHRYS.Pilate askedChrist that which chrys.
His enemieswere continually
casting
J
D in His teeth,
7 for,110"1*.
1XXXV1.
becausethey knew that Pilate cared not for matters of their
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Law, they had recourseto a public charge. ORIGEN
; Or,
Pilate spoke this affirmatively,as he afterwardswrote in the
inscription, The King of the Jews. By answering to the
Chief Priest, Thou hast said, He indirectly reproved his

doubts,but now He turns Pilate's speechinto an affirmative,
Jesus saith unto him, Thou sayest it.

CHRYS. He acknow-

ledges Himself to be a King, but a heavenly one, as it is
Johnis, more expresslysaid in anotherGospel,My kingdom is not of

36.

this world,sothat neithertheJewsnor Pilatewereexcusable
for insisting on this accusation.

HILARY; Or, when asked

by the High Priest whether He were Jesusthe Christ, He
answered, Thou hast said, because He had ever maintained
out of the Law that Christ should come, but to Pilate who

was ignorant of the Law, and asksif He werethe King of the
Jews, He answers, Thou sayest, because the salvation of the

Gentiles is through faith of that presentconfession. JEROME
;
But observe,that to Pilate who askedthe questionunwillingly
He did answer somewhat;

but to the Chief

Priests

and

Priests He refused to answer,judging them unworthy of
d; And when he was accused by the Chief Priests and
filders, he answered nothing.
AUG. Luke expl
Ev.iii.8.were the accusations alleged against Him, And they began
Luke
to accuse him, saying, We found this fellow, perverting th
23 2
tion, and forbidding
^^H
to give tribute to Caesar,
fc^^*l_
j
saying that
he himself is Christ a King. But it is of no consequence t
;he truth in what order they relate the history, or that one
__
_ *-*
Cons.

)inits

what

another

inserts.

ORIGEN;

Neither

then

nor

now did Jesus make any reply to their accusations,for the
word of God was not sent to them, as it was formerly to the
Prophets. Neither was Pilate worthy of an answer, as he

had no fixed or abiding opinion of Christ, but veeredabout
to contradictorysuppositions. Hearest thou not how many
things they witnessagainst thee? JEROME;Thus though it
is a Gentile who sentences Jesus, he lays the cause of His

condemnationupon the Jews. CHRYS.He said this out of
a wish to release Him, if He should justify Himself in His
answer. But the Jews, though they had so many practical

proofs of His power, His meeknessand humbleness,were
yet enraged against Him, and urged on by a perverted judgment. Wherefore He answers nothing, or if He makes any
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answerHe sayslittle, that total silencemight not be construed
into obstinacy. JEROME;Or, Jesuswould not make any
answer, lest if He cleared Himself the governor should have
let Him go, and the benefit of His cross should have been
deferred. ORIGEN; The governor marvelled at His endurance, as knowing that he had power to condemn Him,
He yet continued in a peaceful, placid, and immovable

prudenceand gravity. He marvelledgreatly, for it seemed
to him a great miracle that Christ, produced before a criminal
tribunal, stood thus fearless of death, which all men think so
terrible.

15. Now at that feast the governor was wont to
release unto the people a prisoner, whom they
would.

16. And they had then a notable prisoner, called
Barabbas.

17. Therefore when they were gathered together,
Pilate said unto them, Whom will ye that I release
unto you ? Barabbas,or Jesuswhich is called Christ?
18. For he knew that for envy they had delivered
him.

19. When he was set down on the judgment seat,
his wife sent unto him, saying, Have thou nothing to
do with that just man : for I havesufferedmany things
this day in a dream becauseof him.
20. But the Chief Priests and elders persuaded
the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and
destroy Jesus.
21. The governor answered and said unto them,

Whether of the twain will ye that I releaseunto you?
They said, Barabbas.
22. Pilate saith unto them, What

shall I do then

with Jesuswhich is called Christ ? They all say unto
him, Let him be crucified.

23. And the governor said, Why, what evil hath
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he done? But they cried out the more, saying, Let
him

be crucified.

24. When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing,
but that rather a tumult

was made, he took water,

and washed his hands before the multitude, saying,
I am innocent of the blood of this just person; see
ye to it.
25. Then answered all the people, and said, His
blood be on us, and on our children.
26.

Then

released

he Barabbas

unto

them:

and

when he had scourged Jesus,he delivered him to be
crucified.

CHRYS. Because Christ had answered nothing to the
accusations of the Jews, by which Pilate could acquit Him
of what was alleged against Him, he contrives other means
of saving Him. Now on the feast day the governor was
wont to release unto the people a prisoner whom they would.
ORIGEN; Thus do the Gentiles shew favours to those whom

they subject to themselves,until their yoke is riveted. Yet
i Sam.did this practice obtain also among the Jews,Saul did not
14.
put Jonathanto death, becauseall the peoplesoughthis life.
CHRYS. And he sought to rescue Christ by means of this

practice, that the Jews might not have the shadow of an
excuse left them. A convicted murderer is put in comparison
with Christ, Barabbas, whom he calls not merely a robber,
but a notable one, that is, renowned for crime. JEROME;

In the Gospelentitled ' accordingto the Hebrews,' Barabbas
is interpreted, ' The son of their master,' who had been condemned for sedition and murder. Pilate gives them the
choice between Jesus and the robber, not doubting but that
Jesus would be the rather chosen. CHRYS. Whom will ye
that I release unto you? fyc. As much as to say, If ye
will not let Him go as innocent, at least, yield Him, as
convicted, to this holy day. For if you would have released
one of whose guilt there was no doubt, much more should
you
do so in doubtful
»

cases.

Observe how circumstances

are reversed. It is the populace who are wont to petition

VER. 15
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for the condemned,and the prince to grant, but here it
is the reverse,the prince asks of the people, and renders
them thereby more violent. GLOSS.The Evangelist adds

thereasonwhy Pilatesoughtto deliverChrist,For he knewnon
occ
hat for

envy then nad delivered him.

REMIG. J

plains what their envy was, when he says,Behold, the

rld is goneafter him; and,If ice let him thusalone,oU-?\} '
// believe on him.

Observe also that in place of wh

Matthew says,Jesus,who is called Christ, Mark says,Will 15 9.
hat I releaseunto you the King of the Jews? For the '
kings of the Jews alone were anointed, and from that anointing
were called Christs. CHRYS.Then is added something else
which alone was enough to deter all from putting Him to
death ; When he icas set on the judgment seat, his wife sent
unto him, saying. Have thou nothing to do with that just man.

For joined with the proof affordedby the events them
a dream was no light confirmation.

RABAN. It is to b

noted, that the bench(tribunal) is the seat of the judge, th
throne (solium) of the king, the chair (cathedra) of the
master.

In visions

stood what

and dreams

the Jews when

the wife of a Gentile

awake would

neither

under-

believe

nor

understand. JEROME; Observe also that visions are often
vouchsafed bvV God to the Gentiles, and that the confession
of Pilate

and his wife that

the Lord

mony of the Gentile people.
himself

not

see this

vision

?

was innocent

is a testi-

CHRYS.But why did Pilate
Because

his

wife

was

more

worthy; or becauseif Pilate had seen it, he would not have
had equal credit, or perhaps would not have told it; wherefore it is provided by God that his wife should see it, and
thus it be made manifest to all. And she not merely seesit,
but suffers many things becauseof him, so that sympathy
h his wife would make the husband more slack to p
Him to death. And the time agreed well, for it was the
same night that she saw it. ID. Thus then the judge is
terrified through his wife, and that he might not consent in H
the judgment to the accusation of the Jews, himself endured D0m.

judgment in the affliction of his wife; the judge is judged,
and tortured

before

he tortures.

RABAN.

Or otherwise:

The

devil now at last understanding that he should lose h
trophies through Christ, as he had at the first brought
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death by a woman,so by a woman he would deliver Christ
out of the hands of His enemies, lest through His death he
should lose the sovereignty of death. CHRYS.But none of the
foregoing things moved Christ's enemies, because envy had
altogether blinded them, and of their own wickedness they
corrupt the people, for they persuaded the people that they
should ask Barabbas^ and destroy Jesus. ORIGEN; Thus it is

plainly seenhow the Jewishpeopleis movedby its eldersand
the doctorsof the Jewish system,and stirred up againstJesus
Gloss,to destroy Him. GLOSS.
Pilate is said to makethis answer,
nonocc.
j^//wfjier Of ^fa twain will ye that I releaseunto you?
either to the messageof his wife, or the petition of the
people, with whom it was a custom to ask such releaseon
the feast-day. ORIGEN; But the populace,like wild beasts
that rage the open plains, would have Barabbasreleasedto
them. For this people had seditions, murders, robberies,
practised by someof their own nation in act, and nourished
by all of them who believe not in Jesus,inwardly in their
mind.

Where Jesus is not, there are strifes and fight-

ings ; whereHe is, there is peace and all good things. All
those who are like the Jews either in doctrine or life desire

Barabbas to be loosed to them; for whoso does evil, Barabbas

is loosed in his body, and Jesus bound; but he that does
good hasChrist loosed,and Barabbasbound. Pilate sought
to strike them with sharne for so great injustice, What shall
I

do then with Jesus that is called Christ ? And not that

only, but desiring to fill up the measureof their guilt. But
neither do they blush that Pilate confessedJesusto be 1
Christ, nor set any bounds to their impiety, They all
ito him, Let him be crucified. Thus they multiplied th
m of their wickedness, not only asking the life of a murderei
but the death of a righteous man, and that the shameful death
of the cross. RABAN. Those who were crucified being sus-

pended on a cross, by nails driven into the wood through
their hands and feet, perished by a lingering death, and

lived long on the cross, not that they sought longer lif<
but that death was deferred to prolong their sufferings. Th
Jews indeed contrived this as the worst of deaths, but it ha
been chosen by the Lord without their privity, thereafter to

place upon the foreheadsof the faithful the samecrossas a

VEB.
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trophy of His victory over the Devil. JEROME; Yet even
after this answer of theirs, Pilate did not at once assent, but
in accordance with his wife's suggestion, Have thou nothing
to do with that just man, he answered, Why, what evil hath
he done? This speech of Pilate's acquits Jesus. But they
cried out the more, saying, Let him be crucified; that it
might be fulfilled which is said in the Psalm, Many dogs ps. 22,

havecompassed
me, the congregation
of the wickedhath16*
inclosed me; and also that of Hieremias, Mine heritage is Jer. 12,

unto measa lion in theforest,theyhavegivenforth, their 8.
voice against me. AUG. Pilate many times pleaded with the Aug.de
Jews, desiring that Jesus might be released, which Matthew "liito*
witnesses in very few words, when he says, Pilate seeing
that he could prevail nothing, but that rather a tumult was

made. He would not have spoken thus, if Pilate had not
striven much, though how many efforts he made to release
Jesushe does not mention. REMIG. It was customary among

the ancients,when one would refuse to participate in any
crime,to take water and washhis hands before the people.
JEROME; Pilate took water in accordance with that, / will Ps.26,

washmy handsin innocency,in a mannertestifyingand6.
saying, I indeed have sought to deliver this innocent man,
but since a tumult is rising, and the charge of treason to
Caesaris urged against me, I am innocent of the blood of

this just man. The judge then who is thus compelledto give
sentence against the Lord, does not convict the accused,
but the accusers,pronouncing innocent Him who is to be
crucified. See ye to it, as though he had said, I am the
law's minister, it is your voice that has shed this blood.
Then
answeredall the people and said, His blood beon us and
"

on our children. This imprecationrests at the presentday
upon the Jews, the Lord's blood is not removed from them.
CHRYS. Observe here the infatuation

of the Jews; their head-

long haste, and destructive passions will not let them see

what they ought to see,and they curse themselves,saying,
His bloodbe upon us, and evenentail the curse upon their
children. Yet a merciful God did not ratify this sentence,
but acceptedsuch of them and of their children as repented;
for Paul was of them, and many thousands of those who in
Jerusalem believed. LEO; The impiety* of the Jews then Serin.
_
59. 2.
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exceeded the fault of Pilate; but he was not guiltless, seeing
he resigned his own jurisdiction, and acquiesced in the
injustice of others. JEROME; It should be known that Pilate
administered the Roman law, which enacted that every one
who was crucified should first be scourged. Jesus then is
given up to the soldiers to be beaten, and they tore with
whips that ntost holy body and capacious bosom of God.
s.""* CHRYS. See the Lord is made
ready for the scourge, see
____

°now

^ descendsupon Him ! That sacredskin is torn by the

Dom. fury of the rods ; the cruel might of repeated blows lacerates
His shoulders. Ah me ! God is stretched out before man,
and

He,

in

whom

not

one

trace

of sin

can

be discerned.

suffers punishment as a malefactor. JEROME; This was
done that we might be delivered from those stripes of which
Ps.32, it is said, Many stripes shall be to the wicked. Also in the

10. washing
of Pilate'shandsall the worksof theGentilesare
cleansed,and we are acquitted of all sharein the impiety of
the Jews.

HILARY; At the desire of the Priests the populace chose
Barabbas, which is interpreted ' the son of a Father,1
' thus shadowing forth the unbelief to come when Antichrist
the son of sin should be preferred to Christ.
RABAN.

Barabbasalso, who headeda sedition among the people,is
releasedto the Jews,that is the Devil, wrhotothis day reigns
among them, so that they cannot have peace.

27. Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus
into the common hall, and gathered unto him the
whole band of soldiers.

28. And they stripped him, and put on him a
scarlet

robe.

29. And when they had platted a crown of thorns,

they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right
hand : and they bowed the knee before him, and
mocked him, saying, Hail, king of the Jews!
30. And they spit upon him, and took the reed,
and smote him

on the head.

Aug.
de AUG. After the Lord's trial comes His Passion, which
Cons.
E*V. 111.
"*
9.
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Matthew thus begins, Then the soldiers of the governor took
Jesus into the common hall, fyc. JEROME; He had been
styled King of the Jews, and the Scribes and Priests had
brought this charge against Him, that He claimed sovereignty
over the Jewish nation; hence this mockery of the soldiers,
taking away His own garments, they put on Him a scarlet
cloak to represent that purple fringe which kings of old used
to wear, for the diadem they put on Him a crown of thorns,
and for the regal sceptre give Him a reed, and perform
adoration to Him as to a king.

AUG. Hence we understand Aug.
1*

what Mark means by clothed him with purple;

instead of Mark

the royal purple, this scarletcloak wasusedin mockery; and 15»1'rthere is a shade of purple which is very like scarlet. Or it
may be, that Mark spoke of the purple which the cloak
contained, though its colour was scarlet. CHRYS. WhatChrys.
should we henceforth care if any one insults us, after Christ
has thus suffered? The utmost that cruel outrage could do
was put in practice against Christ; and not one member
only, but His whole body suffered injuries; His head from
the crown, the reed, and the buffetings; His face which was
spit upon; His cheeks which they smote with the palms of

their hands; His whole body from the scourging,the stripping to put on the cloak, and the mockery of homage; His

handsfrom the reed which they put into them in mimicry of
a sceptre; as though they were afraid of omitting aught of

indignity. AUG.But Matthew seemsto introducethis hereasAug.
recollectedfrom above,
* not that it was done at the time Pilate ubl*
gave Him up for crucifixion.
given up by Pilate.

For John puts it before He is

JEROME
; All thesethings we may understandmystically.
For as Caiaphas said thai it is expedient that one man should Jobnii,

die for the people,not knowingwhat he said, so these,50.
in all they did, furnished sacraments to us who believe,
though they did them with other intention. In the scarlet

robe He bears the bloody works of the Gentiles; by the
crown of thorns He takes away the ancient curse; with
the reed He destroys poisonous animals; or He held the reed

in His hand wherewith to write down the sacrilegeof the
Jews. HILARY; Or otherwise; The Lord having taken upon

Him all the infirmities of our body, is then coveredwith the
VOL. t.

3 p
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scarlet coloured blood of all the martyrs, to whom is due the
kingdom with Him; He is crowned with thorns, that is, with
the sins of the Gentiles who once pierced Him, for there is a
prick in thorns of which is woven the crown of victory for

Christ. In the reed, He takes into His hand and supports
the weakness and frailty of the Gentiles; and His head is
smitten

therewith

that

the

weakness

of

the Gentiles

sus-

tained by Christ's hand may rest on God the Father, who is
His head. ORIGEN
; Or, The reed was a mystery signifying
that before we believed we trusted in that reed of Egypt, or
Babylon, or of some other kingdom opposed to God, which He
took that He might triumph over it with the wood of the cross.
With this reed they smite the head of Christ, becausethis kingdom ever beats against God the Father, who is the head of the
Saviour. REMIG. Or otherwise, By the scarlet robe is denoted
the Lord's flesh, which is spoken of as red by reason of shedding

of His blood; by the crown of thorns His taking upon Him
Rom.
8, our sins, because He appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh.
O

RABAN.They smitethe head of Christ with a reed, who speak
againstHis divinity, and endeavourto maintain their error by
the authority of Holy Scripture, which is written by a reed.

They spit upon His face who reject in abominablewords the
presenceof His grace,and deny that Jesus is comein the
flesh.

And they mock Him with adoration who believe on

Aug. Him, but despise
Him with perverseworks. AUG.That they
Quaest.
took from off the Lord in His passion His own garment, and
Ev. ii.

in fin. put on Him a colouredrobe, denotesthosehereticswho said
that He had a shadowy,and not a real body.

31. And after that they had mocked him, they
took the robe off from him,, and put his own raiment
on him, and led him away to crucify him.
32. And as they came out, they found a man o

Cyrene,Simonby name: him they compelledto bear
his cross.
T

33. And when they were come unto a place called

Golgotha,that is to say,a placeof a skull,
34. Theygavehimvinegarto drinkmingledwith ga
and when be had tasted thereof,

he would not drink
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GLOSS.After the Evangelist had narrated what concerned Gloss.

the mockingof Christ, he proceedsto His crucifixion.

AUG.Au.de

This is to be understood to have been done at the end of all,
when He was led off to crucifixion

after Pilate

.. _

±LV.111.9.

had delivered

Him up to the Jews. JEROME; It is to be noted, that when
Jesus is scourged and spit upon, He has not on His own
garments, but those which He took for our sins; but when
He is crucified, and the show of His mockery is completed,
then He takes again His former garments, and His own
dress, and immediately the elements are shaken, and the
creature gives testimony to the Creator. ORIGEN; Of the
cloak it is mentioned that they took it off Him, but of the
crown of thorns the Evangelists have not spoken, so that
there are now no longer those ancient thorns of ours, since
Jesushas taken them from us upon His revered head. CHRYS.Chrys.

The Lord would not suffer under a roof, or in the JewishCri'
Temple, that you should not supposethat He was offeredetLat
for that peoplealone; but without the city, without the walls,
that you might know that the sacrifice was common, that it was
the offering of the whole earth, that the purification wasgeneral.
JEROME; Let none think

that John's narrative

contradicts

this place of the Evangelist. John says that the Lord went
forth from the praetorium bearing His cross; Matthew tells,
that they found a man of Cyrene upon whom they laid Jesus'
cross. We must suppose that as Jesus went out of the
praetorium, He was bearing His cross, and that afterwards

they met Simon,whom they compelledto bear it. ORIGEN;
Or, as they went out, they laid hold of Simon,but when they
drew near to the placein which theywould crucify Him, they
laid the cross upon Him that He might bear it.

Simon ob-

tainednot this office by chance,but wasbrought to the spotby
God'sprovidence,that he might be found worthy of mentionin
the Scriptures of the Gospel, and of the ministry of the cross
of Christ. And it was not only meet that the Saviour should
cany His cross, but meet also that we should take part therein,
filling a carriage so beneficial to us. Yet would it not have so ^y<*.-

profited us to takeit on us,as we haveprofited by His taking^8'"'
it upon Himself.
JEROME;Figuratively, the nations take up the cross, and the

foreignerby obediencebears the ignominy of the Saviour.
3 P2
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HILARY; For a Jew was not worthy to bear Christ's cross, but
it was reserved

for

the faith

of the Gentiles

both

to take the

cross, and to suffer with Him. REMIG. For this Simon was
not a man of Jerusalem, but a foreigner, and denizen, being a
Cyrenean ; Cyrene is a town of Lybia. Simon is interpreted

' obedient,' and a Cyrenean( an heir;' whence he well denotes
the people of the Gentiles, which was strange to the testa-

ments of God, but by believing becamea fellow-citizen of
Greg,
* the saints, of the household, and an heir of God.

TT

GREG. Or

' ' otherwise; By Simon who bears the burden of the Lord's
crossare denoted thosewho are abstinentand proud; these

t
xxxn.3.

by their abstinence afflict their flesh, but seek not within the
fruit of abstinence. Thus Simon bears the cross, but does

not die th

as h

fflict the body, but in d

f

glory live to the world

R
Golgotl
a
word, and
rpreted
Calvary. JEROME
; I haveheard C vary expounded th
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s bitt ^rness, but wine mingled with myrrh

hough indeedit might be, that gall togeth

b He probably refers to an anonymous disputant, of whom he speaks
more at length in his Commentary on
Ephesians5, 14; but a tradition to the
same effect is mentioned by Origen,
whose words, as preserved in a MS.
Catena quoted by Ruseus, are, "A
"" A
tradition hascomedownto us, preserved
by the Hebrews, that the body of Adam

is buried in Calvary, so that as in
Adam all die, so in Christ may all be
made alive." .And to the same effect
Epiphanius cont. Tatian, and the
Pseudo-Cyprian. ' De Resur. Christi.'
c Josh. 14, 15. in the Vulgate,
" Adam
.aaam maximus ibi inter Enacim
situs est;' departing from both the
Heb. and LXX.
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F

hat H

tasted it Matthew bears witness; so that Matthew's, He could

not drink thereof, meansexactly the same as Mark's, He
receivedit not; only Mark doesnot mention His tasting it.
That He tasted but would not drink of it, signifies that He
tasted the bitterness of death for us, but rose again the third

day. HILARY; Or, He thereforerefusedthe wine mingled
with gal^ becausethe bitternessof sin is not mingled with the
incorruption of eternal glory.

35. And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they
cast lots.

36. And sitting down they watchedhim there ;
37. And set up over his headhis accusationwritten,
THIS is JESUSTHE KING OF THE JEWS.
38. Then were there two thieves crucified

with

him, one on the right hand, and another on the left.
GLOSS.Having described how Christ was led to tl

f His P
he Evangelistproceed
he Passionitself nonocc
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than this.

Aug.in AUG. Let your holiness consider of what might is the
nonocc.power of the cross. Adam set at nought the commandment,
taking the apple from the tree; but all that Adamlost, Christ
found upon the cross. The ark of wood saved the human
race from the deluge of waters; when God's people came out

of Egypt, Mosesdivided the sea with his rod, overwhelmed
Pharaoh, and redeemed God's people. The same Moses
changedthe bitter water into sweet by casting wood into it.
y the rod the refreshing stream was drawn out of the rock;
that Amalech might be overcome, Moses' outstretched hands

were supportedupon his rod; the Law of Godis entrustedto
the wooden ark of the covenant, that thus, by these steps we

Chrys.may come at last to the wood of the cross. CHRYS.He
*?om>d<;
Lruc. et suffered on a loftv
* cross,
? and not under a roof,
"> to the end
Lat. ii. that the nature of the air might be purified; the earth also

partook a like benefit, being cleansed by the blood that
Gloss,dropped from His side. GLOSS.The shape of the cross
Anselm.
seemsalso to signify the Church spread through the four
quartersof the earth. RABAN.Or, accordingto the practical
exposition, the cross in respect of its broad transverse piece

signifies the joy of him that works, for sorrow produces
straitness; for the broad part of the cross is in the transverse
beam to which the hands are fastened, and by the hands we

understandworks. By the upper part to which the head is
fastened is denoted our looking for retribution

from the

supremerighteousnessof God. The perpendicularpart on
which the body is stretched denotes endurance, whence the

. patient are called ' long-suffering.1 The point that is fixed
mines into the ground shadowsforth the invisible part of a sacrament. HILARY; Thus on the tree of life the salvation and
life of all is suspended.
"Aug.de AUG. Matthew shortly says, They parted his garments,

Ev.in. castinglots; but John explains more fully how it was done.
*2The soldiers, when they had crucified him, took Ids garments,
19,23. and made four parts, to every soldier a part; and also his
coat;

noiv the coat was without

seam.

CHRYS. It

is to be

noted, that this is no small degradationof Christ. For they
did this as to one utterly abject and worthless,yet for the
thievesthey did not the same. For they sharethe garments
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only in the caseof condemnedpersonsso mean and poor
as to possessnothing more. JEROME
; This which was nondone to Christ had been prophesied in the Psalm, They Ps.
22,
JO

parted my garments among them, and cast lots upon my
vesture. It proceeds,And sitting down, they watched him
there.

This watchfulness of the soldiers and of the Priests

hasproved of useto us in making the powerof His resurrection greater and more notorious. And they set up over his
head his accusation written, Tliis is Jesus, the King of the
Jews. I cannot sufficiently wonder at the enormity of the
thing, that having purchased false witnesses, and h
si_^

d up the unhappypeopleto riot and uproar,they found
no other plea for putting Him to death, than that H
King of the Jews; and this perhaps they set up in mockery.
REMIG. It was divinely provided that this title should be set
up over His head, that the Jews might learn that not even by
putting Him to death could they avoid having Him for their
King; for in the very instrument of His death He not on
did not lose, but rather confirmed His sovereignty. ORIGEN;

The High Priest also in obedienceto the letter of the Law
ore on his head the writing, ' Holiness to the Lord,' but th
rue High Priest and King, Jesus,bears on His cross the title
Tliis is the King of the Jews; when ascending to His Fathe]
nstead of His own name with its proper letters, He has th
Father Himself. RABAN. For because He is at once King
and Priest, when He would offer the sacrifice of His flesh
on the altar of the cross, His title set forth His regal dignity.
And it is set over and not beneath the cross, because though
He suffered for us on the cross with the weakness of man,

the majesty of the King was conspicuous above the cross;
and this He did not lose, but rather confirmed, by the cross.
JEROME; As Christ was made for us a curse of the cross Hieron.
so for the salvation of all He is crucified as guilty among the nonocc.
guilty. LEO; Two thieves were crucified with him, one on Leo;
the right hand and one on the left, that in the figure 00,
- 1.
of His cross might be represented that separation of all mankind which shall be made in His judgment. The Passion
then of Christ contains a sacrament of our salvation, and of
that instrument which the wickedness of the Jews provided

for His punishment,the powerof the Redeemermadea step
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to glory. HILARY; Or otherwise; Two thieves are set up
on His right and left hand, to signify that the entire human
race is called to the Sacrament of the Lord's Passion; but
because there shall be a division of believers to the right, and

unbelieversto the left, one of the two who is set on His right
Remig.hand is saved by the justification of faith. REMIG.Or, by
Gloss, the two thieves are denoted all those who strive after the

ord- continenceof a strict life. They who do this with a single
intention of pleasing God, are denoted by him who was

crucified on the right hand; they who do it out of desireof
human praise or any less worthy motive, are signified by him
who was crucified

on the left.

39. And they that passedby reviled him, wagging
their heads,

40. And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple,
and buildest it in three days, save thyself. If thou
be the Son of God, come down from the cross.

41. Likewise also the Chief Priests mocking him,
with the Scribes and elders, said,
42. He saved others;

himself

he cannot save.

If

he be the King of Israel, let him now come down
from the cross, and we will believe him.
43. He trusted in God ; let him deliver him now,
he will have him : for he said, I am the Son of
God.

44. The thieves also, which were crucified with
him, cast the same in his teeth.
CHRYS.Having stripped and crucified Christ, they go yet
further, and seeing Him on the cross revile Him. JEROME;
They revile him becausethey passed by that way, and would
not walk in the true way of the Scriptures. They wagged
their heads, because they had just before shifted their feet,
and stood not upon a rock. The foolish rabble cast the same
taunt against Him that the false witnesseshad invented, Aha!
thou that destroyest the temple of God and rebuildest it in
three days. REMIG. Aha! is an interjection of taunt and
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mockery. HILARY
; Whatforgiveness
thenforthem,whenby
the resurrectionof His body they shall seethe templeof God
rebuilt within threedays? CHRYS.And asbeginningto extenuate His former miracles,they add, Sare thyself; if thou
be the Son of God, come down from the cross. ID. But
He, on the contrary, does not come down from the cross,deCruc.
because He is the Son of God; for He therefore came that^

He might be crucified for us. JEROME
; Even the Scribes
and Phariseesreluctantly confess that He saved others.
Your own judgment then condemnsyou, for in that He
saved others, He could if He would have saved Himself.

PSEUDO-CHRYS.
d But attend to this speechof thesechildren
of the Devil, how they imitate their father's speech. The

Devilsaid,If thoubetheSonof God,castthyselfdown; andga ' '
they say now, If thou be the Son of God,comedownfrom
the cross.

LEO;' From what source of error, O Jews, have ye Serm.
.

suckedin the poison of such blasphemies? What teacher55.2.
deliveredit to you? What learning movedyou to think that
the true King of Israel, that the veritable Son of God, would
be He who would not suffer Himself to be crucified, and
would set free His body* from the fastenings
of the nails?
O

Not the hidden meaning of the Law, not the mouths of the

Prophets. Had ye indeedeverread,/ hid notmyfacefrom *sO" 60>
the shame of spitting; or that again, They pierced my hands Ps.
22,
1fi '
and my feet, they told all my bones. Where have ye ever
read that the Lord came down from the cross ? But ye have
read, The Lord hath reignedfrom the treee. RABAN.Had He
then been prevailed on by their taunts to leave the cross, He

would not haveprovedto us the powerof endurance;but He
waitedenduringtheir mockery; and He who would not come
down from the cross, rose again from the tomb. JEROME;
But unworthy of credit is that promise, And ice will believe
him. For which is greater, to come down while yet alive
from the cross, or to rise from the tomb when dead? Yet this

He did, and ye believednot; thereforeneither wouldye have
believed

if He had come down

from

the cross.

It seems to

me that this was a suggestion of the daemons. For imuie" Horn,
.-*^^

de Cruce
" ^-« et Latr. in the ligno,'
^~*
in the old Italic Version ; and
) vol. iii.

p. 750.

c Ps. 96, 10. < Dominus regnavit a

so Tertullian

adv.

Marc,

Vulg. followsthe Heb.

iii.

The
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diately when the Lord was crucified they felt the power of
the cross, and perceived that their strength was broken, and
therefore

contrive

this

to move Him

to come down from

the

cross. But the Lord, awareof the designsof His foes,remains
on the cross that He may destroy the Devil. CHRYS.He
trusted in God, let him now deliver him, if he will. O most
foul ! Were they thereforenot Prophetsor righteous men,
because God did not deliver them out of their perils? But if
He would not oppose their glory, which accrued to them out

of the perils which you brought upon them,muchmorein this
man ought you not to be offended becauseof what He suffers;
what He has ever said ought to remove any such suspicion.

When they add, Becausehe said, I am the Son of God,they
desire to intimate that He suffered
as an impostor and se^

ducer,and as making high and falsepretences. And not only
the Jews and the soldiers from below, but from abovelikewise.
The thieves, which were crucified with him, cast the same in
Aug.
tehis
p

teeth.

AUG. It may seem that Luke

contradicts

this,

Ev.iii. when he describes one of the robbers as reviling Him, and as

16«

thereforerebuked by the other. But we may supposethat

Matthew, shortly alluding to the circumstance, has used the
plural for the singular, as in the Epistle to the Hebrews we
Heb.ii,have, Have stopped the mouths of lions, when Daniel only is
spoken of. And what more common way of speaking than

for one to say, See the country people insult me, when it is
one only who has done so. If indeed Matthew had said that
both the thieves had reviled the Lord, there would be some

discrepancy; but when he says merely, The thieves,without
adding cboth,' we must consider it as that common form of
speech in which the singular is signified by the plural.
JEROME; Or it may be said that at first both reviled Him ;
but when the sun had withdrawn, the earth was shaken, the
rocks were rent, and the darkness increased, one believed on
Jesus, and repaired his former denial by a subsequent
confession. CHRYS.At first both reviled Him,
but afterwards
ta
not so. For that you should not suppose that the thing was
arranged by any collusion, and that the thief was not a thief,

he shewsyou by his wanton reproaches,that even after he
was crucified he was a thief and a foe, but was afterwards
totally changed.
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HILARY; That both the thieves cast in His teeth the manner
of His Passion, shews that the cross should be an offence to
all mankind, even to the faithful. JEROME; Or, in the two
thieves both nations, Jews and Gentiles, at first blasphemed

the Lord; afterwardsthe latter terrified by the multitude of
signs did penitence,and thus rebukes the Jews,who blasphemeto this day. ORIGEN;The thief who was savedmay
be a sign of those who after many sins have believed on
Christ.

45.

Now

from

the sixth

over all the land unto
46.

And

about

the

hour

the ninth
ninth

there

was darkness

hour.

hour

Jesus cried

with

a

loud voice,saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?that is
to say, My God, my God, why bastthouforsaken me?
47. Some of them that stood there, when they
heard that, said, This man calleth for Elias.

48. And straightway one of them ran, and took a
spunge,and filled it with vinegar, and put it on a
reed, and gave him to drink.
49. The rest said, Let be, let us see whether Elias
will

come to save him.

50. Jesus,when he had cried again with a loud
voice, yielded up the ghost.
PSEUDO-CHRYS. Creation could not bear the outrage offered

to the Creator; whence the sun withdrew his beams, that hejn
might not look upon the crime of these impious men.
.

.

ORIGEN ; deCruce
et Latr.

Sometake occasionfrom this text to cavil against the truth ubisup*.
of the Gospel. For indeed from the beginning eclipsesof
the sun have happened in their proper seasons; but such an
eclipse as would be brought about by the ordinary course of
the seasonscould only be at such time as the sun and moon

come together,when the moon passing beneathintercepts
the sun's rays. But at the time of Christ's passion it is

clear that this wasnot the case,becauseit was the paschal feast, which it was customary to celebrate when the

moon was full. Somebelievers,desiring to produce some
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answerto this objection,have said,that this eclipsein accordance with the other prodigies was an exception to the
established laws of nature. DIONYS. When we were together

ad
Poly-a^ Heliopolis,
we both* observedsuch
an
interference
of th
Cctrp
-11
11
"*
"
^

Ep.7. moon with the sun quite unexpectedly, lor it was not the season of their conjunction; and then from the ninth hour until

evening, beyond the power of nature, continuing in a direct
line

between

us and

the sun.

And this

obscuration

we saw

begin from the east, and so pass to the extreme of the sun's
orb, and again return back the same way, being thus the

Chrys.veiTreverseof an ordinaryeclipse. *CHRYS.
This darkness
Horn, lasted three hours, whereas an eclipse is transient, and not

'enduring, as they know who have studied the matter.
ORIGEN; Against this the children of this world urge,
How is it that of the Greeks and Barbarians, who have
made observations of these things, not one has recorded so
remarkable a phenomenon as this? Phlegon indeed has recorded such an event as happening in the time of Tiberius
CaBsar,but he has not mentioned that it was at the full
moon. I think therefore that, like the other miracles which

took place at the Passion,the rending of the veil, and the
earthquake, this also was confined to Jerusalem. Or, if any
one chooses, it may be extended to the whole of Judaea; as

i Kings
in the book of Kings, Abdias said to Elias, As the Lord thy
18;10. QO(Iliveth^ there is no nation or kingdom whither my lord
hath not sent to seek thee, meaning that he had been sought
in the countries round about Judaea. Accordingly we might

suppose many and dense clouds to have been brought
together over Jerusalem and Judaea,enough to produce thick
darkness

from

the sixth

to the ninth

hour.

For

we under-

standthat there were two creaturescreatedon the sixth day,
the beasts before the sixth hour, man on the sixth ; and therefore it was fitting that He who died for the salvation of man
should be crucified at the sixth hour, and for this cause that
darkness

should

ninth hour.

be over the whole

earth from . the sixth

to the

And as by Moses stretching out his hands to-

wards heavendarknesswas brought upon the Egyptians who
held the servants of God in bondage, so likewise when at the
sixth

hour

Christ

stretched

out his

hands

on the cross

to

heaven,darknesscameover all the peoplewho had cried out,
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Crucify him, andthey weredeprivedof all light asa sign of the
darkness that should conie, and that should envelop the whole
people of the Jews. Further, under Moses there was dark-

nessoverthe land of Egypt threedays,but all the children
of Israel had light:
O

7

so under Christ there was darkness over

all Judaea for three hours, because for their sins they were
deprived of the light of God the Father, the splendour of
Christ, and the illumination of the Holy Spirit. But over
the rest of the earth there is light, which every where illumines

the Church

of God

in Christ.

And

if

to the ninth

hour there was darkness over Judaea,it is manifest that light
returned to them again after that; so, when the fulness o/*R0m.

the Gentilesshall have entered in, then all Israel shall bell>25
saved. CHRYS. Or otherwise; The wonder was in this, that
the darkness was over the whole earth, which had never come

pass before, save only in Egypt what time the P
was celebrated; for the things done then were a type of these.
And consider the time when this is done; at mid-day, while
over the whole world it was day, that all the dwellers on the

earth might perceive it. This is the sign He promised
them that asked Him, An evil and adulterous genera tion Matt.

seeketha sign, and there shall no sign begiven it savethe12>
3*
sign of Jonas the Prophet, alluding to His cross and resurrection. And it was a much greater marvel that this should
pass when He was fastened to the cross, than wh

He was walking at large on the earth. Surely here w
enough to convert them, not by the greatness of the mirac
alone, but because it was done not till

after all these instances

of

their frenzy, when their passionwas past, when they had
utteredall that theywould,and weresatiatedwith tauntsand
gibes. But how did they not all marvel and conclude Him
to be God ? Becausethe human race wasat that time plunged
in exceeding sluggishness and vice, and this wonder was
but one, and quickly past away, and none cared to searcho
its cause,or perhaps they attributed it to eclipse, or someoth
physical consequence. And on this account He shortly af
ds lifts up His voice to shew that He yet lives, and
Himself wrought this miracle ; And about the ninth h
?suscried with a loud voice, 8fc. JEROME; He employed
.he beginning of the twenty-first Psalm. That clause in the
1. Vulg.
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middle of the verse, Look upon me, is superfluous; for the
Hebrew has only' Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani,' that is, My God,

my God,why hast thouforsaken me? It is impiety therefore
to think that this Psalm was spoken in the character of David
or Esther or Mardocheus, when passages taken out of it by
the Evangelist are understood of the Saviour ; as, They ported
my garments among them, and, They pierced my hands.

CHRYS.He uttered this word of prophecy, that He might
bear witness to the very last hour to the Old Testament, and
that they might see that He honours the Father, and is not
against God. And therefore too, He used the Hebrew
tongue, that what He said might be intelligible to them.
ORIGEN; But it must be asked, What means this, that Christ

is forsaken of God ? Some,unable to explain how Christ
could be forsakenof God, say that this was spoken out of
humility. But you will be able clearly to comprehendHis
meaning if you make a comparison of the glory which He
had with the Father with the shamewhich He despisedwhen
Hil.
de
He endured the cross. HILARY ; From these words heretical
rp »

5(T&».spiritscontendeitherthat GodtheWordwasentirelyabsorbed
into the soul at the time it discharged the function of a soul

in quickeningthe body; or that Christ could not havebeen
born man, because the Divine Word dwelt in Him after
the manner of a prophetical spirit. As though Jesus Christ
was a man of ordinary soul and body, having His beginning
then when He began to be man, and thus now deserted upon
,he withdrawal of the protection of God's word cries out,
My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? O
that the nature of the Word being transmuted into soul
Christ, who had depended in all things upon His Father's

support, now desertedand left to death, mourns over this
desertion,and pleadswith Him departing. But amidst these
impious and feebleopinions,the faith of the Church imbued
with Apostolic teaching doesnot severChrist that He should
be considered

as Son of God and not as Son of Man.

The

complaint of His being desertedis the weaknessof the dying
man; the promiseof Paradiseis the kingdom of the living
God. You have Him complaining that He is left to deal
and thus He is Man ; you have Him as He is dying declari
hat He reignsin Paradise; and thus He is God. Wond
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not then at the humility of thesewords, when you know the
form of a servant, and see the offence of the cross. GLOSS.Gloss.
God is said to have forsaken

Him

in death

because

He ex-

posed Him to the power of His persecutors;He withdrew
His protection, but did not break the union. ORIGEN;
When

He saw darkness

over the whole

land

of Judaea He

said this, Father, why hast thou forsaken me? meaning,

Why hast thou given Me over exhaustedto such sufferings?
that the people who were honoured by Thee may receive

the things that they have dared against Me, and should be
deprived of the light of Thy countenance. Also, Thou hast
forsaken

Me

for

the salvation

of the

Gentiles.

But

what

good have they of the Gentiles who have believed done, that
I should deliver them from the evil one by shedding My
precious blood on the ground for them ? Or will they, for
whom I suffer these things, ever do aught worthy of them ?
Or foreseeing the sins of those for whom He suffered,He said,
Why Jtastthou forsaken me ? that I should becomeas one that M
athereth stubble in the harvest) and gleanings in the vintage.
But you must not imagine that the Saviour said this after
the manner of men by reason of the misery which encom-

passedHim on the cross; for if you take it so you will not
hear His loud voice and mighty wordswhich point to something great hidden.

RABAN. Or, The Saviour said this as

bearing about with Him our feelings,who when placed in
dangers think ourselvesforsaken by God. Human nature was
forsaken by God because of its sins, and the Son of God

becomingour Advocatelaments the misery of thosewhose
guilt He tookupon Himf; therein shewinghow they who sin
ought to mourn, when He who never sinned did thus mourn.
JEROME; It follows, Some of them that stood by, fyc.; some,

not all; whom I suppose to have been Roman soldiers,
ignorantof Hebrew,but from the wordsEli, Eli, thoughtthat
He called upon Elias. But if we prefer to supposethem
Jews,they do it after their usualmanner,that theymayaccuse
the Lord of weaknessin thus invoking Elias. PSEUDO-CHRYS.
PseudoThus the Source of living water is made to drink vinegar,
cThrys0
' Hom.vi.
f " These words He uttered as re- the overlooked; whence He said this 7:
presenting the personof men. For He as representing us." Damasc, Fid. ^

.

* U1*

was neverforsakenby His Divine Orth.iii. 24.andsoTheophylact. P' 733.)
nature; but we were the forsaken,and
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the Giver of honey is fed with gall ; Forgiveness is scourged,
Acquittance is condemned, Majesty is mocked, Virtue

ridiculed, the Bestower of showersis repaid with spitting.
HILARY ; Vinegar is wine, which has turned sour either from
neglect, or the fault of the vessel. Wine is the honour of

immortality, or virtue. When this then had been turned
sour in Adam, He took and drunk it at the hands of the
Gentiles. It is offered to Him on a reed and a surie ;

hat is, He took from the bodies of the Gentiles immortality
oiled and corrupted, and transfused in Himself into a mixre of immortality that in us which was spoiled. REMIG.
Or otherwise; The Jews as degenerating from the wine of
the Patriarchs and Prophets were vinegar ; they had deceitful

hearts, like to the winding holes and hollows in spunge.
By the reed,SacredScriptureis denoted,which wasfulfilled
in this action; for as we call that which the tongue utters,

the Hebrew tongue, or the Greek tongue, for example; so
the writing, or letters which the seed produces,we may call
a reed. ORIGEN; And perhaps all who know the ecclesiastical doctrine, but live amiss, have given them to drink wine
mingled with gall ; but they who attribute to Christ untrue

opinions, these filling a sponge with vinegar, put it upon
the reed of Scripture, and put it to His mouth. RABAN.
The soldiers misunderstanding the sound of the Lord's words,

)olishly looked for the coming of Elias. But God, whom
the Saviour thus invoked in the Hebrew tongue, He had

Aug.in ever inseparably with Him.
berm.

AUG. When now nought of

nonocc.
sufferingremainsto be endured,deathstill lingers,knowing
that it has nothing there. The ancient, foe suspected somewhat unusual. This man, first and only, he found having
no sin, free from guilt, owing nothing to the laws of his

jurisdiction. But leagued with Jewish madness,Deal
comes again to the assault, and desperately invades the

Life-giver. And Jesus,when he had cried again with a
oud voice, yielded up the ghost. Wherefore should we
be offended that Christ came from the bosom" of the Father

to take upon Him our bondage, that He might confer on us
His freedom; to take upon Him our death, that we might
be set free by His death; by despising death He exalted us
mortals into Gods, counted them of earth worthy of things

VER. 45
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in heaven? For seeing the Divine power shines forth so
brilliant in the contemplationof its works,it is an argument
of boundlesslove, that it suffersfor its subjects,dies for its
bondsmen.

This

then was the first

cause
of the Lord's
"

assion,that He wouldhaveit known how great God's love
to man, Who desired rather to be loved than feared. The
second was that He might abolish with yet more justice the
sentence of death which He had with justice passed.

the first manhad by guilt incurreddeaththroughGod'ssenice, and handed down the same to his posterity, the second
an, who knew no sin, came from heaven that death might
be condemned, which, when commissioned to seize the
iltv.
And

g

had

presumed

it is no wonder

to touch
if

the

for us He

Author

laid

down

of

sinlessness.

what

He

had

n of us, His life, namely, when He has done other so
t things for us, and bestowedso much on us. PsEUDO-Aue.

^^

be from the faithful anysuspicionthat Christ experiencedcont.
dah

in such

sort that

lif

d

live. Had this been so, how could aught have been said
live during that three days, if the Fountain of Life itself v
dried up ? Therefore Christ's Godhead experienced death
hrough its partaking of humanity or of human feeling, which
t had voluntarily taken on it ; but it lost not the properties
f its nature by which it gives life to all things. For when
e die, without doubt the loss of life by the body is not
destruction of the soul, but the soul quitting the body l

not its own properties,but only lets go what it had quickened,
and as far as in it lays produces the death of somewhat else,
but itself defies death. To speak now of the Saviour's soul ;

it might departwithout being itself destroyedfrom His body
r this three days' space, even by the common laws of death,

d without taking into account the indwelling Godhead,
d His sinular

rihteousness.

For

I believe

that the S

f God died not in punishment of unrighteousness which
He had not at all, but according to the law of th
which He took upon Him for the redemption of the hi m
race. DAMASC.Although He died as man, and His holy-n
J -L/3.rn»A
dt3

soul was separatedfrom His unstainedbody, yet His God- Orth.iii,
head remained inseparate from either body or soul. Yet
was not the one Person divided into two ; for as b
VOL. I.

3
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body and soul had from the beginning an existencein the
Person of the Word, so also had they in death. For
neither soul nor body had ever a Person of their own, besides
the Person of the Word.
JEROME; It was a mark of

Divine powerin Him thus to dismiss the Spirit as Himself
John
10,had said, No man can take my life from me, but I lay it

18-

downand takeit again. For by theghostin this placewe
understand the soul; so called either because it is that which
makes the body quick or spiritual, or becausethe substance

of the soul itself is spirit, accordingto that which is written,
Ps.104,Thou takest away their breath, and they die.
":>r this reason

He

cried out

with

a loud voice

CHRYS.Also
to shew that

this is done by His own power. For by crying out with a

loud voice when dying, He shewedincontestablythat He was
the true Gol; because a man in dying can scarcely utter
Aug. deeven a feeble sound.

AUG. Luke mentions

the words which

Ev°8iii.
He thus cries out, Father,into thy handsI commendmy
i8-

Spirit. HILARY; Or, He gave up the ghost with a loud voice,
in grief that He was not carrying the sins of all men.

51. And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent
in twain from the top to the bottom ; and the earth
did quake, and the rocks rent;
52. And the graveswere opened; and many bodies
of the saints which slept arose,
53. And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto
many.

54. Now when the centurion, and they that were
with him, watching Jesus,saw the earthquake, and
those things that were done, they feared greatly,

saying,Truly this wasthe Sonof God.
55. And many women were there beholding afar
off, which followed Jesus from Galilee, ministering
*

unto

him :

56. Among which was Mary Magdalene,and Mary
the mother of James and Joses, and the mother of
Zebedee's

children.
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ORIGEN;Great things weredone at the momentthat J
criedwith a greatvoice. AUG. The wordingsufficientlysi

*-*"

thattheveil wasrentViust whenHe gaveup the ^^ghost. If i*£"\\i
Cons.
r^V"
he had not added, And, lo! but had merely said, And the veil
of the tern
ld have b
Matthew and Mark had not inserted it here out of its plac

as they recollected,and Luke had observedthe right orcle
who having said. And the sun icas darkened, adds, And th

veil of the templewas rent in twain; or, on the contrary
Luke had returned to what they had inserted in its
ORIGEN; It is understood that there were two veils; one

veiling the Holy of Holies, the other, the outer part of the
tabernacleor temple. In the Passionthen of our Lord and
Saviour, it was the outer veil which was rent from the top to

the bottom,that by the rendingof the veil from the beginning
to the end of the world, the mysteries might be published
which had been hid with good reason until the Lord's
coming. But when that which is perfect is come, then the i Cor.

secondveil also shall be taken away,that wemayseethe13'10'
things that are hidden within, to wit, the true Ark of the
Testament, and behold the Cherubim

and the rest in their

real nature. HILARY; Or, The veil of the temple is rent,
because from this time the nation was dispersed, and tl
honour of the veil is taken away with the guardianship of th

protectingAngel. LEO; The suddencommotionin tl
ments

is a sufficient

sisii in witness

of His venerable

ele-<Leo,in

P

Theearth quaked,and the rocks rent, and the graves werenonocc.
opened. JEROME
; It is not doubtful to any what thesegreat
gns signify according to the letter, namely, that heaven and
earth and all things should bear witness to their crucified

Lord. HILARY; Theearth quaked,becauseit wasunequal
to contain such a body; the rocks rent, for the Word of God
that pierces all strong and mighty things, and the virtue of the

eternalPowerhad penetratedthem; the graveswere opened,
>rthe bandsof death wereloosed. And many bodiesof the
hich slept arose,for illumining the darknessof d

and sheddinglight upon the gloomof Hades, He robbedI
spirits of death. CHRYS.When He remained on the cross
they had said tauntingly, He saved others, himself he cannot
save. But what He would not do for Himself, that He did
3 Q2
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For if it was

a great thing to raise Lazarus after four days, much more was

it that they who had long slept should now shewthemselves
alive; this is indeed a proof of the resurrection to come-

But that it might not be thought that that which was done
was an appearancemerely, the Evangelist adds, And came
t of the graves after Ins resurrection, and went into th
holy city^ and appeared unto many. JEROME;As L
rose from the dead, so also did manv bodies

of the Sail

igain to shewforth the Lord's resurrection; yetnotwithstand
ng that the graveswere opened, they did not rise again befon
he Lord rose,that He might be the first-bom of the resurrectioi
from the dead. Tlie holy city in which they were seen after
they had risen may be understood to mean either the heavenly
Jerusalem, or this earthly, which once had been holy. For
the city of Jerusalem was called Holy on account of the

Temple and the Holy of Holies, and to distinguish it from
other cities in which idols were worshipped. When it is
said, And appeared unto many, it is signified that this was
t a general resurrection which all should see, but special
seen only by such as were worthy to see it. REMIG. But
some one will ask, what became of those who rose again when

the Lord rose. We must believe that they rose againto be
witnesses

of the

Lord's

resurrection.

Some have

said

that

they died again, and were turned to dust, as Lazarus and the
rest whom the Lord raised. But we must by no means give
credit to these men's sayings, since if they were to die again,
it would be greater torment to them, than if they had not
risen again. We ought therefore to believe without hesitation
that they who rose from the dead at the Lord's resurrection,
ascended also into heaven together with Him.

ORIGEN;These samemighty worksarestill doneeveryday;
the veil of the temple is rent for the Saints, in order to reveal

the thingsthat arecontainedwithin. The earthquakes,that is,
all flesh because of the new word and new things of the New

Testament. The rocks are rent, i. e. the mystery of the Prophets, that we may see the spiritual mysteries hid in their
depths. The graves are the bodies of sinful souls, that is,

soulsdead to God; but when by God'sgracethesesoulshave
been raised, their bodies which before were graves,become

VER. 51-56.
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bodies of Saints, and appear to go out of themselves, and
follow Him who rose again, and walk with Him in newness
of life; and such as are worthy to have their conversation in
heaven enter into the Holy City at divers times, and appear
unto many who see their good works.
AUG. It is 110 contradiction here that Matthew says, that Aug.de
The centurion and they that were with him, watching Jesusy^Vt\\\.

feared when they saw the earthquake,and the things that 20were done; while Luke says, that he wondered at the giving
up the ghost with a loud voice. For when Matthew adds,
the things that were done, this gives full scope for Luke's
expression, that he wondered at the Lord's death, for this
among the rest was wonderful. JEROME;Observe,that in the
very midst of the offence of His passion the Centurion
acknowledges the Son of God, while Arius in the Church
proclaims Him a creature. RABAN. Whence with good
reason by the Centurion is denoted the faith of the Church,

which, when the veil of heavenlymysterieshad been rent by
the Lord's death, immediately asserts Jesus to be both very
Man, and
truly Son of God, while the Synagogue held its
"
peace. LEO ; From this example then of the Centurion let Leo,
the substance of the earth tremble in the punishment of i 66.3.
Redeemer, let the rocks of unbelieving minds be rent, and

those who were pent up in these sepulchresof mortality
leap forth, bursting the bonds that would detain them; and
let them shew themselves in the Holy City, i. e. the Church
of God, as signs of the Resurrection to come; and thus let
that take place in the heart, which we must believe takes
place in the body,
JEROME; It was a Jewish custom, and held no disgrace,
according to the manners of the people of old, for women to
minister of their substance, food, and clothing to their
teachers. This Paul says, that he refused, because it might
occasion scandal among the Gentiles. They ministered to
the Lord of their substance, that He might reap their carnal
things, of whom they reaped spiritual things. Not that the
Lord needed food of the creature, but that He might set an
example for the teacher, that He should be content to receive
food and clothing from His disciples. But let us seewhat

sort of attendantsHe had; Amongwhomwas Mary Magda-
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lene, and Mary the mother of James and Joseph,and the
mother of Zebedee's children.

ORIGEN; In Mark the third

is called Salome, CHRYS.These women thus watching the
things that are done are the most compassionate,
the most
sorrowful.

They had followed Him

ministering, and re-

mained by Him in danger,shewingthe highest courage,for
Hieron.when the disciplesfled they remained, JEROME;' See,'says
HelVid.Helvidius,( Jacob and Josepharethe sonsof Mary the Lord's
Mark6,mother,whomthe Jewscall thebrethrenof Christ. He is also
called James the less, to distinguish him from James the
greater, who was the son of Zebedee.' And he urges that ' it

were impious to suppose that His mother Mary would be
absent, when the other women were there; or that we should
have to invent some other third unknown person of the name
of Mary, and that too when John's Gospel witnesses th

His mother was present.' O blind folly! O mind perverted
to its own destruction! Hear what the EvangelistJohn says;
John19,There stood by the cross of Jesus, his mother, and his

2dm mother'ssister, Mary the wife of Cleophas,and Mary
Magdalene. No one can doubt that there were two Apostles
called James; the son of Zebedee, and the son of Alpheus.
This unknown James the less, whom Scripture mentions as
the son of Mary, if he is an Apostle, is the son of Alpheus;

if he is not an Apostle,but a third unknownJames,how can
he be supposed to be the Lord's brother, and why should he
be styled ' The Less,' to distinguish him from' The Greater?'
For The Greater and The Less are epithets which distinguish

two persons,but not three. And that the James,the Lord's
Gal.
i, brother, was an Apostle, is proved by Paul, Other of the
19.
Apostles saw I none, save James the Lord's brother. But
that you should not suppose this James to be the son of
Acts12,Zebedee, read the Acts, where he was put to death by Herod.
The conclusion then remains, that this Mary, who is described
via.sup.
13, 55.
as the mother of James the less, was wife of Alpheus, and

sister of Mary the Lord's mother, called by John, Mary the
fe of Cleophas. But should you incline to think them
two different persons, because in one place she is called

Mary the mother of James the less, and in another place
Mary the wife of Cleophas, you will learn the Scripture
custom of calling the same man by different names; as
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Raguel Moses' father-in-law is called Jethro. In like manner

then,Mary the wife of Cleophasis called the wife of Alpheus,
and the mother

of James the less.

For

if she had been

the

Lord's mother, the Evangelist would here, as in all other

places,have called her so, and not described her as the
mother of James, when he meant to designate the mother c
the Lord. But even if Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary
,hemother of James and Joses,were different persons,it is still
certain, that Mary the mother of James and Joses was not th
Lord's mother. AUG. We might have supposedthat some of th

womenstoodafar off^as threeEvangelistssay,and othersnear
the cross,as John says,had not Matthew and Mark reckoned
Mary Magdalenamongthose that stood afar off, while John
puts her among those that stood near. This is reconciled if
we understand the distance at which they were to be such
that they might be said to be near, becausethey were in His

sight; but far off in comparisonof the crowd who stood
nearer with the centurion and soldiers. We might also
suppose that they who were there together with the Lord's

mother,began to depart after He had commendedher to the
disciple, that they might extricate themselves from the crowd,
d looked on from a distance at the other things which
done, so that the Evangelists, who speak of them after

he Lord's death,speakof them as standingafar off
57. When

the even was come, there came a rich

man of Arimathea, named Joseph, who also himself
was Jesus'disciple :
58. He went to Pilate, and begged the body of
Jesus. Then Pilate commanded the body to be
delivered.

59. And when Joseph had taken the body, he
wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,
60. And laid it in his own new tomb, which he

had hewn out in the rock: and he rolled a great
stone to the door flof the sepulchre,and departed.
61. And there was Mary Magdalene,and the other
Mary, sitting over against the sepulchre.
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Gloss. GLOSS.When the Evangelisthad finished the order of the
'Lord's Passion and death, he treats of His burial.

REMIG.

Arimatheais the same as Ramatha,the city of Helcana and
Samuel, and is situated in the Chananitic country near
Diospolis. This Joseph was a man of great dignity in
respectof worldly station, but has the praise of much higher
merit in God's sight, seeinghe is described as righteous.
Indeed he that should have the burial of the Lord's body
ought to have been such, that he might be deserving of that
office by righteous merit. JEROME; He is described as rich,

not out of any ambition on the part of the writer to represent
so noble and rich a man as Jesus' disciple, but to shew how
he was able to obtain the body of Jesus from Pilate. For
poor and unknown individuals would not have dared to

approachPilate, the representativeof Romanpower, and ask
the body of a crucified malefactor. In another Gospel this
Joseph is called a counsellor; and it is supposedthat the
s.1,1.
first Psalm has
reference to him,* Blessed is the man that
7
,

walketJi not in the counsel of the ungodly. CHRYS. Consider
this man's courage; he risked his life, and took upon him
many enmities in order to render this service; and not only
dares to ask for Christ's body, but also to bury it. JEROME;

By this simple burial of the Lord is condemnedthe ostenta^
tion of the rich, who cannot dispense with lavish expense
even in their tombs. But we may also consider in a spiritual
sense, that the Lord's body was wrapped not in gold, jewels,
or silk, rjut in clean linen; and that he who wrapped it,
is he who embraces Jesus with a pure heart. REMIG. Or,
otherwise;
"

r

The

linen is grown
out of the ground,
f
C-7
* and is

bleached to
whiteness
with great labour, and thus this sig"
"
nifies that His body which was taken of the earth, that is of

a Virgin, through the toil of passioncameto the whitenessof
immortality. RABAN.From this also has prevailed in the
Church the custom of celebrating the sacrifice of the altar
not in silk, or in coloured robes, but in linen grown from
the earth, as we read, was ordered by the Holy" Pope
Sil*
Pseudovester.

PSEUDO-AUG. The

Saviour

was laid

in

a tomb

Semi, belonging to another man, because He died for the salvation
APPof others. For why should He who in Himself had no
248. 4.

death, havebeen laid in His own tomb ? Or He whoseplace
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was reserved for Him in heaven, have had a monument upon
earth ? He who remained but three days space in the tomb,
not as dead, but as resting on His bed ? A tomb is the neces-

saryabodeof death; Christ then, who is our life, could not
have an abode of death; He that ever liveth had no need of

the dwelling of the departed. JEROME;He is laid in a new
tomb, lest after His resurrection it should be pretended that
it was some other who had risen when they saw the other
bodies there remaining. The new tomb may also signify

the virgin womb of Mary. And He was laid in a tomb
hewn out of the rock, lest had it been one raised of many
stones,it might have been said that He was stolen awayby
underminingthe foundationsof the pile. PsEUDO-Auo.
Had 'Aug.in
the tomb been in the earth, it might have been said they nonocc.

underminedthe place, and so earnedHim off. Had a small
stonebeen laid thereon,they might have said,They earned
Him off while we slept. JEROME; That a great stone was
rolled there, shews that the tomb could not have been reopened without the united strength of many. HILARY ;
Mystically, Joseph affords a figure of the Apostles. He
wraps the body in a clean linen cloth, in which same linen
sheet were

let

down

to Peter

out of heaven

all manner

of

living creatures; whence we understand, that under the
representation of this linen cloth the Church is buried
together with Christ. The Lord's body moreover is laid
in a chamber hewn out of rock, empty and new; that is,
the teaching of the Apostles, Christ is conveyed into the
hard breast of the Gentiles hewn out by the toil of teaching,

rude and new, hitherto impenetratedby any fear of God.
And for that besides Him ought nothing to enter our breasts,
a stone is rolled to the mouth, that as before Him we ha<
received no author of divine knowledge, so after Him we
ould admit none. ORIGEN; This is no casual mention c
the circumstances that the body was wrapped in clean linen,
and laid in a new tomb, and a great stone rolled to the
mouth, but that every thing touching the body of Jesus
is clean, and new, and very great. REMIG. When the Lord's

body was buried, and the rest returnedto their own places,
the women alone, who had loved Him more attachedly
adhered to Him, and with anxious care noted the place
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where the Lord's body was laid, that at fit time they might
perform the service of their devotion to him. ORIGEN; The
mother of the sons of Zebedee is not mentioned as having

sat over against the sepulchre. And perhaps she was abl
to endure as far as the cross only, but these as strongerii
love were not absent even from the things that were afterward
done.

JEROMK : Or. when the rest left the Lord, th

continued in their attendance, looking for what Jesus ha

promised; and thereforethey deservedto be the first to see
Matt, the resurrection, because he that endareth to the end shall
' ' be saved. REMIG. And to this day the holy women, th{
is, the lowly souls of the saints, do the like in this present

world, and with pious assiduitywait while Christ's passion
is being completed.

62. Now the next day, that followed the day of
the preparation,
the Chief Priests and Pharisees
"
came together unto Pilate,
63. Saying, Sir, we remember that that deceiver

said,while he was yet alive, After three days I will
rise again.
64. Command therefore that the sepulchrebe made
sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by
night, and steal him away, and say unto the people,
He is risen from
worse

than

the

dead : so the

last error

shall

be

the first.

65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a watch: go
your way, make it as sure as ye can.
66 So they went and made the sepulchre sure,
sealing the stone, and setting a watch.
JEROME; It was not enough for the Chief Priests to have
crucified the Lord the Saviour, if they did not guard the

sepulchre,and do their utmost to lay hands on Him as He
rose from the dead. RABAN. By the Parasceve is meant

6preparation;' and they gave this name to the sixth day of
the week, on which they made ready the things needed for
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respecting the manna. On Exod.

the sixth day they gathered twice as much.

Because on

16, 22.

the sixth day man was made, and on the seventh God
rested; thereforeon the sixth day Jesusdied for man, and
rested the Sabbath day in the tomb. The Chief Priests
althoughin putting the Lord to death they had committed
a heinous crime, yet were they not satisfied unless even after
His death they carried on the venom of their malice once
begun, traducing His character, and calling one, whom they
knew to be guileless, a deceiver. But as Caiaphas prophe- Johnii,
49.
sied without knowing it, that it is expedient that one man
should die for the people, so now, Christ was a deceiver1, notl seducfrom truth into error, but leading men from error to truth,
from vices to virtue, from death to life. REMIG. They say
that He had declared, After three clays I will rise again, in
consequence of that He said above, As Jonas was three days
and three nights in the whale's belly, 8$c. But let us see in ' *
what way He can be said to have risen again after three
days. Some would have the three hours of darkness understood as one night, and the light succeeding the darkness as
a
_ day, but these do not know the force of figurative Ian
The sixth

day of the week on which

He suffered co

hended the foregoing night; then follows the night of th
Sabbath with its own day, and the night of the Lord's da
includes also its own day; and hence it is true that He rot
again after three days. AUG. He rose again after three days
Apr
O
to signify the consent of the whole Trinity in the passion of non occ.
the Son; the three days' space is read figuratively, because
the Trinity which in the beginning made man, the same in
the end restores man by the passion of Christ.
RABAN. Command therefore that the sepulchre be made

sure until the third day.

For Christ's disciples were

spiritually thieves; stealing from the unthankful Jews the
writings of the New and Old Testament, they bestowed

them to be used by the Church; and while they slept, th
is, while the Jewswere sunk in the lethargy of unbelief,1
carried off the promised Saviour, and gave Him to be believed

on by the Gentiles. HILARY;Their fear" lest the bodyshe
be stolen, the setting a watch on the tomb, and sealing i
are marks of folly and unbelief, that they should have sotigl
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to seal up the tomb of One at whose bidding they had seen a

dead man raised from the tomb. RABAN. When they say,
And Hie last error will be worse than the first, they utter a

truth unwittingly, for their contemptof penitence was worse
f°r tne Jews than was their error of ignorance.
CHRYS.
CJ
Ixxxix. Observe how against their will they concert to demonstrate
OIlJ.

the truth, for by their precautionsirrefragable demonstration
of the resurrection was attained. The sepulchre waswatched,
and so no fraud could have been practised ; and if there was
no collusion, it is certain that the Lord rose again. RABAN.
Pilate's answer to their request is as much as to say, Be it

enough for you that ye have conspired the death of an
innocent man, henceforth let your error remain with you.
CHRYS.

Pilate

will

not suffer

that

the soldiers

alone

should
-

seal. But as though he had learnt the truth concerning
Christ, he was no longer willing to be partner in their acts,

and says,Seal it as ye will yourselves,that ye may not be
able to accuse others. For had the soldiers alone sealed,
they might have said that the soldiers had suffered the disciples to steal the body, and so given the disciples a handle
to forge a tale concerning the resurrection ; but this could

they not say now, when they themselveshad sealed the
sepulchre.

CHAP.

XXVIII.

1. In the end of the sabbath,as it began to dawn
toward the first day of the week, came Mary Magdaleneand the other Mary to seethe sepulchre.
2. And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for
the angel of the Lord descendedfrom heaven, and
came and rolled back
the stone from the door, and
-

sat upon it.
3. His countenance was like lightning, and his
raiment

white

as snow:

4. And for fear of him the keepersdid shake,and
became

as dead men.

5. And the angel answered and said unto the
women, Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus,
which

was crucified.

6. He is not here:

for he is risen, as he said.

Come, seethe place where the Lord lay.
. And go quickly and tell his disciples that he is
risen from the dead; and, behold, he goeth before
you into Galilee; there shall ye see him : lo, I have
told you.
PSEUDO-CHRYS.
After the rnockingsand scourgings,afterthe Pseudo-

mingleddraughtsof vinegarandgall,thepainsof thecross,£
^^Hl
and the wounds, and finally after death itself and Hades, Resur.

there rose again from the grave a renewedflesh, there re-111'
turned from obstructiona hidden life, health chained up in
death broke forth, with fresh beauty from its ruin. AUG.Aug.de
Concerning
Zous.:.
"* the hour when the women cameto the sepulchre
A
J1,V. 111.
24.
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there arisesa question not to be overlooked. Matthew here
says, On the evening of the Sabbath. What then means that
Mark of Mark, Very early in the morning, thefir si day of the week?

16,2. Truly Matthew,by namingthe first part of the night, to wit,
the evening, denotes the
whole night in the end of which
"
they come to the sepulchre. But seeing the Sabbath hindered
them from doing this before, he designates the whole night

by the earliest portion of it in which it became lawful for

them to do whatever,during some period of the night, they
designed to do.

Thus, On the evening of the sabbath, is

just the sameas if he had said, On the night of the sabbath,
i. e. the night which follows the day of the sabbath,which is
sufficiently proved by the words which follow, As it began to
dawn towards the first day of the week. This could not be

if we understoodonly the first portion of the night, its beginning, to be conveyed by the word, evening. For the
evening or beginning of the night doesnot begin to dawn
towards the first day of the week,but only the night which
is concluded by the dawn.

And this is the usual mode of

speakingin Holy Scripture, to express the whole by a part.
By evening therefore he implied the night, in the end of
Bedainwhich they came to the sepulchre.
loc.

BEDE; Otherwise; It

may be understoodthat they beganto come in the evening,
but that it was the dawn of the first day of the weekwhen
they reachedthe sepulchre; that is, that they prepared the
spicesfor anointing the Lord's body in the evening,but that
they took them to the sepulchre in the morning.

This has

been so shortly describedby Matthew, that it is not quite
clear in his account, but the other Evangelists give the order

more distinctly. The Lord was buried on the sixth day of
the week, and the women returning from the sepulchre
prepared spices and ointments as long as it was lawful to
work; on the sabbath they rested, according to the commandment, as Luke plainly declares ; and when the Sabbath was
past and the evening was come, and the season of labour

returned, with zealousdevotion they proceededto purchase
such spices as they yet lacked, (this is implied in Mark's
words, when the sabbath was past, that they might go and
anoint Jesus, for which purpose they come early in the
morning to the sepulchre. JEROME; Or, otherwise; This

^
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apparent discrepancyin the Evangelistsas to the times of
their visits is no mark of falsehood, as wicked men urge, but

shews the sedulousduty and attention of the women,often
going and coming, and not enduring to be long absentfrom
the sepulchre of their Lord.
REMIG. It is to be known that Matthew designs to hint

to us a mystical meaning,of how greatworthinessthis most
holy night drew from the noble conquestof death, and the
Resurrection of Our Lord.

With this purpose he says, On

the eveningof the Sabbath. For whereasaccordingto the
wonted succession of the hours of the day, evening does not

dawn towards day, but on the contrary darkens towards
night, thesewords shew that the Lord shed,by the light of
His resurrectionjoy and brilliance over the whole of this
night. BEDE; For from the beginning of the creation of theBeda,
world until now, the courseof time has followed this arrange- jEst."i.
ment, that the day should go before the night, because man,
fallen by sin from the light of paradise, has sunk into the

darknessand misery of this world. But now most fitly
night goes before day, when, through faith in the resurrection,
we are brought back from the darkness of sin and the shadow
of death to the light of life, by the bounty of Christ. CHRY-Chrys.
soLOGUS8. Because the

sabbath is illuminated,

not taken

away, by Christ, Who said, / am not come to destroy the Matt.
5,
17

Law, but to fulfil it.

It is illuminated that it may lighten

into the Lord's day, and shine forth in the Church, when it

had hitherto burnt dim, and been obscuredby the Jews in
the Synagogue.

It follows, CameMary Magdalen, and the other Mary,
fyc. Late runs woman for pardon, who had run early to sin;

in paradiseshe had taken up unbelief, from the sepulchre
she hastes to take up faith; she now hastens to snatch
life from death, who had before " snatched death from life.

And it is not, They come,but came,(in the singular,)for in
mystery and not by accident, the two came under one name.
She came,but altered ; a woman, changed in life, not in name ;

in virtue, not in sex. The womengo before the Apostles,
bearing to the Lord's sepulchre a type of the Churches ; the
8 The Sermons of S. Peter of quoted in the Catena undei the name
Ravenna, surnamed Chrysologus, are Severianus.
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two Marys,,to wit. For Mary is the nameof Christ's mother;
and one name is twice repeated for two women, because
herein is figured the Church coming out of the two nations,

the Gentiles and the Jews, and being yet one. Mary came
to the sepulchre, as to the womb of the resurrection, that

Christ might be the secondtime born out of the sepulchreof
faith, who after the flesh had been born of her womb; and

that as a virgin had borne Him into this life present,so a
sealedsepulchremight bring Him forth into life eternal. It
is proof of Deity to have left a womb virgin after birth, and
no less to have come forth in the body from a closed sepulchre. JEROME; And, behold, there was a great earthquake.
Our Lord, Son at once of God and man, according to His twofold nature of Godhead and of flesh, gives a sign one while of
His greatness, another while of His lowliness. Thus, though
now it was man who was crucified, and man who was buried,
yet the things that were done around shew the Son of God.
HIL. The earthquake is the might of the resurrection, when
the sting of death being blunted, and its darkness illuminated,
there is stirred up a quaking of the powers beneath, as the
Lord of the heavenly powers rises again. CHRYS.Or the

earthquakewas to rouse and waken the women,who had
cometo anoint the body; and as all thesethings weredone
in the night-time, it was probable that someof them had
* lx*

fallen asleep. BEDE; The earthquake at the Resurrection, as

sup.a|goat jjie crucifixion^ signifies that worldly hearts must be
first moved to penitence by a health-giving fear through

Chrysol.
belief in His Passion and Resurrection. CHRYSOL.
If the earth
77 e74.

^1USquakedwhen the Lord rose again to the pardon of the
Saints, how will it quake when He shall rise again to the

Ps.
Q 76, punishment of the wicked? As the Prophet speaks,The
earth trembled when the Lord rose again to judgment. And
how will it endure the Lord's presence, when it wasunable to

endurethe presenceof His Angel? And the Angel of the
Lord descendedfrom heaven. For when Christ arose, death

was destroyed,commercewith heaven is restored to things
on the earth; and woman, who had of old held communication
to death with the Devil, now holds communication to life
with the Angel. HIL. This is an instance of the mercy of
God the Father, to supply the ministry of heavenly power to
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he Son on His resurrection from the grave; and he is there

)re the proclaimer of this first resurrection,that it mayb
heraldedby someattendanttoken of the Father's good pleasure.

BEDE;

Forasmuch

as

Christ

is

both

God

and

man, therefore there lack not amidst the acts of His

humanity the ministrations of Angels,due to Him as God
And came and rolled back the stone; not to open the dooi
for the Lord to come forth, but to give evidence to men th

He was already come forth. For He who as mortal hi
power to enter the world through the closed womb of a
Virgin, He when become immortal, was able to depart out

of the world by rising from a sealed sepulchre. REMIG.
The rolling back of the stonesignifiesthe openingof Christ's
sacraments,which were coveredby the letter of the Law.
For the Law having been writen on stones,is here denoted
by the stone.
w

CHRYSOL. He said not' rolled,' but rolled back; Chrys
^"^

berm.
O

becausethe rolling to of the stone was a proof of death; 7
the rolling it back asserted the resurrection. The ord

f things is changed; The Tomb devours death, and
ot the dead

the house

of death

becomes

the

mansion

of

life; a new law is imposedupon it, it receivesa dead, and
rendersup a living, man. It follows, And sat thereon. He
sat down, who was incapable of weariness; but sat as a
teacher of the faith, a master of the Resurrection; up
he stone, that the firmness of his seat might assure the sted
astness of the believers; the Angel rested the foundations

f the Faith upon that rock, on which Christ was to found
His Church. Or, by the stone of the sepulchre may b
denoteddeath, under which we all lay; and by the Ang
sitting thereon, is shewn that Christ hath by His might sub-

dued death. BEDE; And rightly did the Angel appearBeda

standing,whoproclaimedthe Lord'scominginto theworld,u1bup'
to shewthat the Lord should cometo vanquishthe prince c
this world. But the Herald of the Resurrection is related to have

been seated, to shew that now He had overcome him that had
power of death, He had mounted the throne of the everlast-

g kingdom. He sateupon the stone,now rolledback,wherethe mouth

of the

sepulchre

had

been

closed,

to teach

that He by Hi& might had burst the bonds of the tomb deCons
^^^
AUG. It may disquietsome,how it is that accordingto Mat
in.
VOL.

I.

3

24,
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thew the Angel sateupon the stoneafter it had been rolled
back from the sepulchre,whereasMark saysthat the women

havinggoneinto the sepulchre,saw a youngman sittingon
the right hand. Either we may supposethat they saw two,

and that Matthewhas not mentionedhim whomthey saw
within, nor Mark him whom they saw without the se
but that they heard from each severallywhat the Angels said
Mark
concerning Jesus. Or the words, entering into the Si*
1F f\
' '
may mean entering into some enclosed place, which
bably there might be in front of the rock out of which

the sepulchre was hewn; and thus it might be the same
Angel whom they saw sitting on the right hand, whom
Matthew describesas sitting on the stonewhich he had rolled
Chrysol.
back. CHRYSOL.The splendour of his countenance is distinct

"5m' from theshiningof his raiment; his countenance
is compared
g, his raiment to snow; for the lightning
Ps.148,heaven,snow on the earth; as the Prophet saith, Praise
the Lord from the earth; fire

and hail, snow and vapours.

Thus in the Angel's countenanceis preservedthe splendour
of his heavenly nature; in his raiment is shewn the grace
of human communion. For the appearance of the Angel

that talked with them is so ordered,that eyesof flesh might
endure the still splendourof his robes,and by reasonof h
hining countenance they might tremble before the messeng<
Chrysol.
of their Maker. ID. But what means this raiment whe:
there is no need of a covering ? The Angel figures our d
our shape, our likeness in the Resurrection, when m
fficiently clothed by the splendour of his own body

ROME
; The Angel in white raiment signifies the glory
of His triumph.

GREG. Or otherwise; Lightning inspires

Hom.
Ev.
xxi.in^error. snow js ail emblem of equity; and as the Almighty
4.

God is terrible to sinners and mild to the righteous, so th

Angel is rightly

f His resurrection,and is exhibited

h a countenance as lightning, and with raiment as snow,

that by His presenceHe might terrify the wicked, and
comfort the good; and so it follows, And for fear of him
the keepersdid shake. RABAN.These who had not 1
faith of love were shakenwith a panic fear; and they wh<
would not believe the truth of the resurrection
*
Serm.75,

Ives as dead men.

become them

CHRYSOL.For they kept watcl
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over Him with a purposeof cruelty, not with the solicitud
f affection.
his ow

And no man can stand who is forsaken by
.bled with a sense of guilt. H

the Angel confoundsthe wicked, and comforts the good.
The guardslay like dead menin a trance of terror,
but the Angel speakscomfortnot to them, but to the women,
saying,Fear not ye ; as much as to say,Let them fear with
whom unbelief abides; but do ye who seek the crucified

Jesushear that He has risen again,and has accomplished
hat He promised. CHRYSOL.
For their faith had b

bowed
by the cruelstormof His Passion,
so thatthey^rm*
soughtHim yet as crucified and dead; / know that ye seek
isus which was crucified ; the weight of the trial had bent
them to look for the Lord of heaven in the tomb, but, He

is not here. RABAN.His fleshly presence,that is; for His
spiritual presence is absent from no place. He is risen, as
he said. CHRYS.As much as to say, £f ye believe me not,

^memberHis own words. And then follows further proo
hen he adds, Come, see the place where the 'Lord lay.

EROME
; That if my words fail to convince you, the empty
mb may. CHRYSOL.
Thus the Angel first announcesH
name, declares His Cross, and confesses His Passion; bu

76.

straightwayproclaims Him risen and their Lord. An Angel
fter such sufferings, after the grave acknowledges Him Lord
how then shall man judge that the Godhead was diminished
by the flesh, or that His Might failed in His Passion. H

says,Wliich was crucified, and points out the place wher
the Lord was laid, that they should not think that it was
another,

and

not

the

same, who

had

risen

from

the

dead.

And if the Lord reappearsin the same flesh, and g
evidence of His resurrection, why should man suppose i
he himself shall reappear in other flesh ? Or why should
a slave disdain his own flesh, seeing the Lord did not
change ours ? RABAN. And this glad tiding is given not
to you alone for the secret comfort of your own hearts, b
must extend it to all who love Him; Go quickly, and
tell his disciples. CHRYSOL.As much as to say, Woman, Chrys

now thou ait healed,return to the man, and persuadehim 7*nn'
faith, whom thou didst once persuade to treachery. C
to man the proof of the Resurrection, to whom thou didst
3 R2
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CHRYS.And, behold., I

hall go before you, that is, to save you from danger, lei
fear should prevail over faith.
JEROME; Mystically ; He shall go before you into Oa

1volutathat is, into thewallowingstye1of theGentiles,wherebeforewas
wandering and stumbling, and the foot had no firm and steady

Beda, resting-place. BEDE; The Lord is rightly seen by His

ubisiip.disciplesin Galilee,forasmuchas He had alreadypassed
from death to life, from corruption to incorruption; for such
is the interpretation of Galilee, ' Transmigration.' Happy
women! who meritedto announceto the world the triumph
f the Resurrection! More happy souls,who in the d
judgment,when the reprobate are smitten with terror, shall
have merited to enter the joy of the blessed resurrection !

8. And they departed quickly from the sepulchre
with fear and great joy; and did run to bring his
disciples-word.
9. And as they went to tell his disciples, behold,
Jesus met them, saying, All hail. And they came
and held him by the feet, and worshipped him.
10. Then said Jesus unto them, Be not afraid:

go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, and
there shall they see me.
HILARY ; The women having been comforted by the Angel,

are straightway met by the Lord, that when they should
proclaim His resurrectionto the disciples,they shouldspeak

Aug.deratherfromChrist'sownmouththanfrom an Angel's. AUG.
£ons.'..
They departed forth of the tomb, that is, from that spot of
EV. 111.

23.

r

.

-11

the garden which was before the tomb hewn in the rock.
JEROME
; A twofold feeling possessed
the mindsof the women,
fear and joy ; fear, at the greatnessof the miracle; joy, in
their desire of Him that was risen; but both added speed
to their women's steps, as it follows, And did run to bring
his disciples ivord. They went to the Apostles, that through
them might be spread abroad the seed of the faith. They
.who thus desired, and who thus ran, merited to have their
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rising Lord come to meet them ; whenceit follows,And,
behold,Jesus met them, saying, All hail. RABAN.Hereby
He shewed that He will meet with His help all those who

begin the ways of virtue, and enable them to attain to
everlasting salvation. JEROME
; The women ought first
to hear this Hail, that the curse of the woman Eve may be
removed

in these women.

CHRYSOL.That in these women is contained a full figure Chrys
CJ
of the Church is shewn hereby,
*f * that Christ convinces His 7®rm'
f \_)«

disciples when in doubt concerning the Resurrection, and
confirms them when in fear; and when He meets them He

doesnot terrify them by His power,but preventsthem with
he

ardour

of

love.

And

Christ

in

His

Church

Himself, for He has taken it into His own Body.

sal

AUG.

We conclude that they had speech of Angels twice at the
sepulchre; when they saw one Angel, of whom Matthew
d Mark speak ; and again when they saw two Angel
Luke

and

John

relate.

And

twice

in

like

manner

of the

Lord ; once at that time when Mary supposed Him to be the John

ardener, and now again when He met them in the way ' *
to confirm them by repetition, and to restorethem from their
faintness. CHRYSOL.Then Mary was not suffered to touch Chrysoi.

Him ; now shehaspermission
not only to touch,but to holdu J
Him altogether; they came and held him by the feet, and
worshipped him. RABAN. It was told above how He rose
when the sepulchre was closed, to shew that that body

which had been shut up therein dead, was now become
immortal. He now offers His feet to be held by the women,
to shew that He had real flesh, which can be touched
mortal creatures. CHRYSOL.They hold Christ's feet, \v
in the Church present the type of Evangelic preaching, and
merit this privilege by their running to Him; and by faith

so detain their Saviour's footsteps,that they may come
to the honour of His perfect Godhead. She is deservedly
bid to touch me not, who mourns her Lord upon earth,
md so seeks Him dead in the tomb, as not to
w
,hat He reigns in heaven with the Father.
This, th
,he same Mary, one while exalted to the summit of fait
;ouches Christ, and holds Him

tion;

with entire and liolv

affe

and again, cast down in weakness of flesh, and
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womanly infirmity, doubts, undeservingto touch her Lord
causesus no difficulty. For that is of mystery, this of hei
sex; that is of divine race, this of human nature. And
so also we, when we have knowledge of divine things, live

unto God; whenwe arewisein human things,we are blinded
ol.by* our own selves. ID. They*^ held His feet to shewthat the
head of Christ is the man, but that the woman is in Christ's
feet, and that it was given to them through Christ, not to go
before, but to follow the man. Christ also repeats what the
Angel had said, that what an Angel had made sure, Christ
might make yet more sure. It follows, Then saith Jesus unto

them,Fear not. JEROME
; This maybe alwaysobserved,both
in the Old and New Testament, that when there is an

appearanceof any majestic person, the first thing done is to
banish fear, that the mind being tranquillized may receive
the things that are said. HILARY; The same order as of
old now followed in the reversal of our woe, that whereas

death began from the female sex, the same should now first

seethe glory of the Resurrection,and be made the messenger
thereof. Whence the Lord adds, Go tell my brethren that
Chrysol.they go into Galilee, there shall they see me. CHRYSOL,
u i sup. jje

cajjs them brethren

whom He has made akin to His

own body; brethren whom the generousHeir has mad
His co-heirs ; brethren, whom He has adopted to be so
Aug.deof His own Father. AUG. That the Lord, both by His

JnSiii.
own mouth,andby the Angel,directsthemto seekfor Him,
t.

not in that place in which He was to shew Himself first,
but in Galilee, makes every believer anxious to understand
what mystery it is spoken. Galilee is interpreted ' transmigration,' or i revelation8.' And according to the first hit
pretation what meaning offers itself, save this, that the grace
of Christ was to pass from the people of Israel to the Gentiles,
who would not believe when the Apostles should preach
the Gospel to them, unless the Lord Himself should first
make

readv

their

wav

in

the

hearts

of

men.

This

is the

signification of that, He shall go before you into
There

shall

ue

see him.

means,

there

shall

ve find

H

Accordingto thetwodifferentsenses coming from the primitive notion of
of the Hebrew root iljl <migrating * makingbare/
from a country/ or * revealing/ both
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members,there shall ye perceive His living Body in such
as shall receive you. According to the other interpretation,
* revelation/it is to be understood,ye shall see1dmno longer
in the form of a servant,but in that in which He is equal
with the Father.

That revelation will be the true Galilee,

whenwe shall belike him, and shall seehim as he is. "That} ?J°hn
will be the blessedpassingfrom this world to that eternity.

11. Now when they were going, behold

the watchcameinto the city, and shewedunto th
Chief Priests all the things that were done.
12. And when they were assembledwith the eld
had taken counsel,they gave large money unt<
3 soldiers,

13. Saying, Say ye, His disciples came by night
d stole him away while we slept.
14. And if this come to the governor's ears, we
will persuadehim, and secureyou.
15. So they took the money, and did as they were
taught: and this saying is commonlyreported among
the Jews until this da ^

^H

CHRYS.Of the signs which were shewn around Christ, Chrys
Horn.
some were common to the whole world, as the darkness; some xc.
peculiar to the watch, as the wonderful apparition of Angels,

and the earthquake,which were wrought for the soldiers*
sake, that they might be stunned with amazement, and bear

testimonyto the truth. For when truth is proclaimedby its
adversaries, it adds to its brightness. Which befel now;
Some of the watch came into the city, and shewed unto the

Chief Priests all the things that were done. RABAN.Simple
minds, and unlearned country-folk, often make manifest
without guile the truth of a matter, as the thing is; but on
the other hand, a crafty wickedness studies how to recommend falsehood by glosing words. JEROME; Thus the Chief

Priests,who ought to havebeen by this turned to penitence,
and to seek Jesus risen, persevere in their wickedness, and
convert the money which was given for the use of the Temple

*
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to the purchaseof a lie, as beforetheyhad given thirty pieces
Chrys. of silver to the traitor Judas.
Ubi SUp.

.i-m/r

CHRYSOL. Not content to have

111

11

put the Master to death, they plot how they may destroy

the disciples,and makethe Master'spower matter of charge
against His disciples.

The soldiers indeed lost Him, the

Jewsmissed Him, but the disciples carried Him away,not
by theft, but by faith; by virtue, and not by fraud; by
holiness,and not by wickedness;alive,and not dead. CHRYS.
How should the disciples carry Him awayby stealth, men
poor, and of no station, and who scarcely dared to shew
themselves? They fled when afterwardsthey saw Christ
alive, how, when He was dead, would they not have feared

so great a multitude of soldiers? How were they to remove
the door of the sepulchre? One might have done it unperceived by the guard. But a large stone was rolled to the
mouth requiring many hands. And was not the seal thereon ?
And why did they not attempt it the first night, when there
was none at the sepulchre ? For it was on the Sabbath
that they begged the body of Jesus. Moreover, what mean

thesenapkinswhich Peter seeslaid here? Had the disciples
stolen the Body, they would never have stripped it, both
because it might so receive hurt, and cause unnecessary
delay to themselves, and so expose them to be taken by the
watch; especially since the Body and clothes were covered
with myrrh, a glutinous spice, which would cause them
to adhere. The allegation of the theft then is improbable.
So that

their

endeavours

to conceal

the Resurrection

do but

make it more manifest. For when they say, His disciples
stole the body, they confess that it is not in the sepulchre.

And as they thus confessthat they had not the Body, and
as the watch, the sealing, and the fears of the disciples, make
the theft improbable, there is seen evidence of the Resurrection not to be gainsaid. REMIG. But if the guards

slept, how saw they the theft ? And if they saw it not, how
could they witness thereto ? So that what they desire to shew,
Gloss, they cannot shew. GLOSS.That the fear of the Governor
nonocc.might not restrain them from this lie, they promise them

impunity. CHRYS.See how all are corrupted; Pilate persuaded; the people stirred up; the soldiers bribed; as it
follows, And they took the money, and did as they were
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instructed. If money prevailed with a disciple so far as to
make him become the betrayer of his Master, what wonder
that the soldiers are overcome by it. HILARY ; The concealment of the Resurrection, and the false allegation of
theft, is purchased by money; becauseby the honour of this

world, which consistsin money and desire, Christ's glory
is denied. RABAN. But as the guilt of His blood, which
they imprecated upon themselves and their children, presses
them down with a heavy weight of sin, so the purchase of
the lie, by which they deny the truth of the Resurrection,
charges this guilt upon them for ever; as it follows, And
this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until this

day. CHRYSOL.
Amongthe Jews,not amongthe Christians; Chrysol
what in Judaeathe Jew concealedby his gold, is by faith ubisuP*
blazed abroad throughout the world.
JEROME; All who abuse to other purposes the money of
the Temple, and the contributions for the use of the Church,
purchasing with them their own pleasure, are like the Scribes
and Priests who bought this lie, and the blood of the Saviour.

16. Then the eleven disciples went away into
Galilee, into a mountain where Jesus had appointed
them.

17. And when they saw him, they worshipped
him:

but some doubted.

18. And Jesuscame and spakeunto them, saying,
All power is given unto me in heavenand in earth.
19. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing- them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
20. Teaching them to observeall things whatsoever I have commandedyou: and, lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.
BEDE; When Saint Matthew has vindicated the Lord

1
* Beda.
<«-^- '

Resurrectionas declaredby the Angel, he relates the visionmH
non occ.
f the Lord which the disciples had, Then the eleven d
pies went into Galilee into a mountain trhere Jesus had
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ted them. For when coming to His Passion the L
Matt,
had
said
to His disciples, After I am risen I will qo before
26 32
'

'

yowm£o Galilee; and the Angel saidthe sameto the women.
Therefore the disciples obev the command of their M

Eleven only go, for one had already perished. JEROME;
After His Resurrection,Jesus is seen and worshippedin the
mountain in Galilee; though some doubt, their doubting
confirms our faith. REMIG.This is more fully told by Luk
how whenthe Lord afterthe Resurrectionappearedto the d
Beda, ciples, in their terror they thought they saw a spirit. BEDI

Horn.

appeared
to themin the mountain
to signify,that

Fer.vi. His Body which at His Birth He had taken of the common
Pasch.
,
t of the human race, He had by His Resurrection exs

bove all earthly things; and to teach the faithful that if they
desirethere to seethe height of His Resurrection,they m
deavourhere to pass from low pleasuresto high desires.
And He goes before His disciples into Galilee, because
i Cor. Christ is risenfrom the dead, thefirst fruits of them that slept
' ' And they that are Christ's follow Him, and pass in their ordei

"omdeathto life, contemplatingHim as He appearswith His
properDivinity. And it agreeswith this that Galilee is int
Aug. preted * revelation.' AUG.But it is to be considered,how
de
Lord could be seenbodily in Galilee. For that it wasnot
Ev. Cons.
iii.
25. the day of the Resurrectionis manifest; for He was seenth
day in Jerusalemin the beginning of the night, as Luke and
John evidently agree. Nor was it in the eight following
days,after which John saysthat the Lord appearedto His
disciples, and when Thomas first saw Him, who had not
seenHim on the dayof the Resurrection. For if within these
eight daysthe elevenhad seenHim on a mountainin Galilee,
Thomas, who was one of the eleven, could not have seen Him

first after the eight days. Unless it be said, that the eleven
oken of were eleven out of the general body of the

disciples,and not the eleven Apostles. But there is another
difficulty. John having related that the Lord was seennot
in the mountain, but at the sea of Tiberias, by seven wh

John were fishing, adds, This is now the third time that Jesus
21»14>
shewedhimself to his disciplesafter he was risenfrom the
This Homily of Bede (torn. vii. the Commentaryof Rabanuaon this
p. 12.) is word for word,the samewith part of S. Matthew.
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the Lord

to have been seen

within thoseeight daysby elevenof the disciples,this manifestation at the sea of Tiberias will be the fourth, and not the
third, appearance. Indeed, to understand John's account at
all it must be observed, that he computes not each appearance, but each day on which Jesus appeared,though He may

haveappearedmore than once on the sameday; as He did
three times on the day of His Resurrection. We are then
obliged to understand that this appearance to the eleven dis-

ciples on the mountainin Galilee took place last of all. In
the four Evangelistswe find in all ten distinct appearances
of
Our Lord after His Resurrection. 1. At the sepulchre to
the women. 2. To the same women on their way back from

the sepulchre. 8. To Peter. 4. To two disciples as they
went into the country.
6. when

Thomas

5. To many together in Jerusalem;

was not with them.

7. At the sea of Tibe-

rias. 8. At the mountain in Galilee, according to Matthew.
9. To the eleven as they sat at meat, becausethey should

gaineatwith Him uponearth,relatedby Mark. 10. Onthe16>
14'
day of His Ascension,no longer on the earth,but raisedaloft
in a cloud, as relatedby both Mark and Luke. But all is not
written, as John confesses,for He had much conversation

with them during forty days beforeHis ascension,beingseen

them,andspeaking
untothemof the thingspertainm 3.
the kingdom of God.

REMIG. The disciples then, when they saw Him, knew
the Lord; and worshippedHim, bowing their faces to th
ground. And He their affectionate and merciful Master, that
He might take away all doubtfulness from their hearts,
coming to them, strengthened them in their belief; as it
follows, And Jesus came and spake to them, saying. All
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
ower is given to Him, Who but a little before was crucified
Who

was buried,

but

Who

afterwards

rose aerain.

BEDE

This He speaksnot from the Deity coeternalwith the Fath
but from the Humanity which He took upon Him, according
to
lower than the Angels.nebt<2
'
^*-^« which He icas made a little
-^

CIIRYSOL.
TheSonof Godconveyed
to theSonof theVirgin,p.
the- God to the Man, the Deity to the Flesh, that which He o/"|
Serin.
had ever together

with the Father.

JEROME ; Power

is sriven
g

*
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in heavenand
h, that He who beforereignedin h
should now i igi on ea
by h faith f tl believers.
REMIG.Whai th Psalm say f
Lord a His rising
P*. 8,6.

Thou madest him to have d

thy hand h
t

i over tl 2 tcorks c

he Lord now saysof Himself, All powerisg

heaven and in earth.

And

here it is to be noted

that evenbefore His resurrection the Angels knew th
h
bjected to the man Christ. Christ then desiring th
t
Id be also known t
hat all pow
mitted
Him in heavenand in earth,sent preachersto makeknown
he word of life to all nations:
d teach all
t

inHom.'
non occ.

ha

Matt.
wh
10,5.

d. G

g fi

whence it f<
B
H
wh

G
bef

there3 His

t into the way of the Gentil

the dead, says,G

d teach all nations.

Heereby let the J
b
to silence, "h
that Ch
ming is to be
tl
1
L
he Don;
,lso blush, who, desiring to confine Christ to one place, h
aid that He is in Africa only, and not in other countries.
JEROME; They fi t then teach
1
d when

jght dip them in w er. For it rm-y

be that tl

body

f Baptism, unl
soul first
t
f the Faith
the name of the Father, the S<
d the Holy Ghost, that they whose Godhead
hould
b CO
d at
to name
Trinity, b
to nam
Chrysoi.One God.
Serin.

80.

tim t

Didymi
Lib.

ii.

de Spir.

CHRYSOL. Thus

1

by t

one

d them to being

here may be of

d a second

d the sameP
M

versea sp

Sanct. in such sort as

omit one

h

A

tho

m

t

ilerl

t b P

f tl

tl

one
con-

tradicting Christ Who ordained this for a law, his baptism
will effect nothing; those who are baptized by him will not
be at all delivered

gatl

from their sins.

From these words we

h
divided is tl s bst
f
T
her is verily the Father of the Son, and the S

1
\ enly

Son of the Father, and the Holy Sp
Spirit of both
F
d the Son, and also the Spirit of wisdom and of
:
M

hat is. of

them

1

Hil. de perfect comm
or what par
V4^^B
A AA ^»
Trin. ii
1 &c.

Son of God

b

ve

d m

f eccl
f th sal

s ,1

1

f

Trinity

h

is

al disciulii
is h

sal

ugl

Hi
h

is not

VER.
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contained in this Sacrament? All things are full and perfect, as
proceeding from Him who is full and perfect. The nature of
His relation is expressedin the title Father; but He is nothing
but Father; for not after the manner of men does He derive
from somewhat else that He is Father, being Himself Unbegotten, Eternal, and having the source of His being in Himself,
known to none, savethe Son. The Son is the Offspring of the
Unbegotten, One of the One, True of the True, Living of the
Living, Perfect of the Perfect, Strength of Strength, Wisdom
of Wisdom, Glory of Glory; the Image of the Unseen God,
the Form of the Unbegotten Father. Neither can the Holy

Spirit be separatedfrom the confessionof the Father and the
Son. And this consolation of our longing desires is absent

from no place. He is the pledge of our hope in the effects
of His gifts, He is the light of our minds, He shines in our
souls. These things as the heretics cannot change, they
introduce into them their human explanations. As Sabellius
who identifies the Father with the Son, thinking the distinction to be made rather in name than in person, and setting
forth

one and the same Person

as both

Father

and Son.

As

Ebion, who deriving the beginning of His existence fror
Mary, makes Him not Man of God, but God of man. A
the Arians, who derive the form, the power, and the wisdor
of God out of nothing, and in time. What wonder then tha
men should have diverse opinions about the Holy Spirit, wh

thus rashly after their own pleasurecreate and change 1
Son, by whom that Spirit is bestowed?
JEROME; Observe the order of these injunctions. He bid
the Apostles first to teach all nations, then to wash them
with the sacrament of faith, and after faith and baptism then
to teach them what things they ought to observe; Teachin
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you. RABAN. For as the body without the spirit is dead, James
faith without works is dead also. CHRYS.And because
He had laid upon them was great, therefore to exalt
heir spirits He adds, And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto
he end of the world. As much as to say, Tell Me not of
;he difficulty of these things, seeing I am with you, Who can
make all things easy. A like promise He often made to th

phetsin the Old Testament,to Jeremiahwho pleadedh
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youth, to Moses, and to Ezekiel, when they would have

hunnedthe office imposedupon them. And not with them
does

He

sav that

believe after them.
till

He

will

be, but

with

all

who

shall

For the Apostles were not to continue

the end of the world,

but He

savs this

to the faithful

as

3 onebody. RABAN.Hence we understandthat to the end
f the world shall not be wanting those who shall be worth
B Divine indwelling.
CHRYS. He brings before thei

the end of the world, that He may the more draw them 01
d that they may not look merely to p
but to the infinite goods to come. As much as to say, Th

grievousthings which you shall undergo,terminatewith tl
resent life, seeing that even this world shall come to an end,

but the good things which ye shall enjoy endure for ever.
"* Beda
TT .. f

BEDE +; It is made a question
how He says
here,* / am with
T.
ir

nonocc.1/OU9
when we read elsewherethat He said, / go unto him
,

?

16, 5.

that sent me.

What is said of His human nature is distinct

from what is said of His divine nature.
His

Father

in

His

human

nature.

He

He is going to
abides

with

H

isciplesin that form in which He is equal with the Fath
When He says, to the end of the world, He expresses t
nite by the finite; for He who remains in this present
world with His elect, protecting them, the same will continue with them after the end, rewarding them. JEROMJ
He then who promises that He will be with His discipl
he end of the world, shews both that they shall
live for ever, and that He will never depart from th

Leo,
that believe.
^^d
'

LEO; For by ascending into heaven H<

does not desert His adopted; but from above strengthen:
to endurance, those whom He invites upwards to glory

Of which glory may Christ make us parta
Who is the King of
God blessedfor e\
AMEN.
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CHEISTIAN SEASONS.-Short and Plain Sermonsfor every Sunday
and Holy day throughout the Year. Edited by the late Bishop of Grahamstown.

4 vols.,Fcap.8vo.,cloth, 16s.

^H

A

Second Series of Sermons for the Christian

Seasons. Uniform with the above. 4 vols., Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 16s.

ARMSTRONG'S PAROCHIAL

SERMONS.

Parochial Sermons, by

JOHNARMSTRONG,
D.D,, late Lord Bishop of Grahamstown. A New Edition.
Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.
ARMSTRONG'S
SERMONS
new Edition, Fcap. 8vo,, 5s.

FOR EASTS

AND

EESTIYALS.

A

PAROCHIAL SERMONS, by the Rev. HENRYW. BURROWS,
B.D.,
Perpetual Curate of Christ Church, St.Pancras. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

SecondSeries. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.
SEEMONS

PKEACHEB

CHURCHES

TOE

OF ST. MARY

THE

AND

MOST

PART

ST. MATTHIAS,

IN

RICHMOND,

THE
SUR-

REY. By CHARLESWELLINGTONFURSE,M.A., of Balliol College; Curate of
Christ Church, St. Pancras; and formerly Lecturer of St. George's Chapel,
Windsor,

Post 8vo., cloth, 6s.

SHORT SERMONS FOR FAMILY

READING.

Ninety Short

Sermonsfor Family Reading, following the course of the Christian Seasons. By
the Author
of " A Plain Commentary on the Gospels." 2 vols., cloth, 8s.
"
SERMONS

PREACHED

BEFORE

THE

UNIVERSITY

OF

OX-

FORD, and in other places. By the late Rev. C. MARRIOTT,Fellow of Oriel
College, Oxford.
Yolum
LECTURES

MANS.

12mo., cloth, 6s.
S
mo., cloth.

ON

THE

EPISTLE

OF

7s. 6d
ST.

PAUL

TO

THE

RO-

By the late Rev. C. MARRIOTT,B.D., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford.

Edited by his Brother, the llev. JOHN MARRIOTT.
REFLECTIONS

IN

THE ROMANS.
SERMONS
COLLEGE.

A

LENT

READING

12mo., cloth, 6s.
OF

THE

EPISTLE

TO

By the late Rev. C. MARRIOTT. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, cs.

PREACHED

IN

THE

CHAPEL

OF ST.COLUMBA'S

By CHARLES H. RICE, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College,

Oxford; and Vicar-Choralof Armagh Cathedral. Crown 8vo., limp cloth,
price 3s. 6d.
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ENGLISH

orlts of ik

DIVINES.

Standard

PUBLISHED IN THE LEBEAEY OF ANGLO-CATHOLICTHEOLOGY,
AT

THE

POLLOTVIXG

PKICES

IN

CLOTH.

ANDRE WES' (BP.) COMPLETE WORKS.

11 vole., 8vo., £3 7s.

THE SEEMOXS.(Separate.) 5 vols., £1 15s.

BEVERIDGE'S (BP.) COMPLETE WORKS. 12 vols., 8vo., £4 4s.
THE ENGLISH THEOLOGICALWORKS. 10 vols., £3 10s.

BRAMHALL'S (ABP.) WORKS, WITH LIFE AND LETTERS, &c.
5 vols., 8vo., £1 15s.

BULL'S (BP.) HARMONY ON JUSTIFICATION. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.
DEFENCE OF THE NICENE CREED. 2 vols., 10s.
JUDGMENT

OF

THE

CATHOLIC

CHURCH.

5s.

COSIN'S (BP.) WORKS COMPLETE. 5 vols., 8vo., £1 10s.
CRAKANTHORP'S

DEFENSIO

ECCLESL3S

ANGLICANJE.

8vo., 7s.

FRANK'S SERMONS. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.
FORBES' CONSIDERATIONS
MODESTJS. 2 vols., 8vo., 12s.
GUNNING'S PASCHAL, OR LENT FAST. 8vo., 6s.
HAMMOND'S PRACTICAL CATECHISM.
8vo., 5s.
MISCELLANEOUS
THIRTY-ONE

HICKES'S
HOOD.

TWO

THEOLOGICAL
SERMONS.

TREATISES

ON THE

WORKS.

2 Parts.

5s.

10s.

CHRISTIAN

PRIEST-

3 vols., 8vo., 15s.

JOHNSON'S (JOHN) THEOLOGICAL WORKS. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.
ENGLISH

CANONS.

2 vols., 12s.

LAUD'S (ABP.) COMPLETE WORKS. 6 vols., (8 Parts,) 8vo
£2

10s.

L'ESTRANGE'S ALLIANCE
OF DIYINE OFFICES. 8vo., 6s.
MARSHALL'S
PENITENTIAL
DISCIPLINE.
8vo., 4s.

NICHOLSON'S (BP.) EXPOSITION OF THE CATECHISM. (This
volume cannot be sold separatefrom the complete set.)

OVERALL'S (BP.) CONVOCATION-BOOKOF 1606. 8vo., 5s.
PEARSON'S (BP.) VINDICI^]
EPISTOLARUM S. IGNATII.
2 vols. 8vo., 10s.

THORNDIKE'S
PLETE.

WILSON'S

(HERBERT)

THEOLOGICAL WORKS COM-

6 vols., (10 Parts,) 8vo., jg2 10s.

(BP.) WORKS

COMPLETE.

J. KEBLE. 7 vols., (8 Parts,) 8vo., £3 3s.

A completeset, £25.

With

LIFE,

by Rev.

NEW

DEVOTIONAL

WORKS.

7

'DAILY STEPS TOWARDS HEAVED; or, Practical Thoughts on
the GospelHistory, andespeciallyon the Life andTeachingof our Lord Jesus
Christ, for everyday in the year,accordingto the Christian Seasons.With
Titles and Characters of Christ; and a Harmony of the Four Gospels. Eleventh
Edition. 32nio., roan, 2s. 6d.; morocco, 4s. 6d.

LARGE-TYPE EDITION, square crown 8vo., cloth,
price 5s.

GOLDEN WOEDS.

The Eich and Precious Jewel of God's Holy

Word. Prayer. The Lord's Supper. Christ Mystical. The Sabbath. Public
Worship. The Art of Hearing. Walking with God. Faith. Repentance.
And Passageson Miscellaneous Subjects. Fcap. 8vo., printed in antique type,
on toned paper, cloth gilt, price 7s. 6d.; morocco, 12s.6d.

THE PASTOE IN" HIS CLOSET; or, A Help to the Devotions
of the Clergy. By JOHNARMSTRONG,
D.D., late Lord Bishop of Grahamstown.
Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s.

DAILY SEBVICES FOE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLDS, compiled
and arranged by the Rev. H. STOBABT,
M.A.

18mo., paper, Is.; cloth, Is. 4d.

THOUGHTS DURING SICKNESS. By the Author of " The Doctrine of the Cross," and " Devotions for the Sick Room."
Price

Second Edition.

2s. 6d.

BKEVIATES FROM HOLY SCRIPTURE, arrangedfor use by the
ed of Sickness. By the Rev. G. ARDEN,M.A,, Rector of Winterborne-Came ;
Domestic Chaplain to the Right Hon. the Earl of Devon ; Author of " A Manual
of CatecheticalInstruction/'
Fcap. 8vo. SecondEdition. 2s.

THE

CUEE

OF

SOULS

y the Rev. G. ARDEN,M.A

Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

PBECES PRIVATES

in studiosorum gratiam collects et regia auo

toritate approbate : anno MDLXVIII. Londini editse: ad vetera exemplaria denuo
recognitae. Ed, C. MARRIOTT. 16mo., cloth, 6s.

OXFOEDSERIES OF DEVOTIONAL WORKS, Fcap.8vo,
The

ation

FOUR BOOKS.

of Christ.

H

By Thomas A KEM-

PTS. CL, 5s.; antique calf, red edges,10s.6d.
Laud's

THE

RULE

DEVOTIONS

of

THE

Antique cloth, 5s.

Wilson's Sacra Privata.
PRIVATE
MEDITATIONS,

DEVOTIONS,

and PRAYERS

of the Right

Andr-

DEVOTIONS.

s' Devotions.

By the Right Rev.

RULE

OF HOLY

AND

DYING.

EXERCISES
By BISHOP JEBEMY

Taylor's

GOLDEN

Golden

TRUE

CHURCH

OF ENGLAND

MAN'S COMPANION
IN THE CLOSET;
or, a complete Manual of Private Devotions,
collected from the Writings of eminent Divines of the Church of England.
Floriated
borders, cloth, antique, 4s.

a Choice

Manual, containing what is to be Believed,
Practised, and Desired, or Prayed for. By
BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR. Printed on toned

paperwith red lines,uniformwith "Holy

arrangedanew. Cloth,5s.; morocco,8s.;

Spinckes' Devotions,

Grove.

GROVE

Father
in God, LAUNCELOT ANDREWES. Living andHoly Dying."
Translated from the Greek and Latin, and
antique calf, red edges, 10s. 6d.

EXERCISES

By BISHOPJEREMY

cloth binding, 4s.

TAYLOR.
In antique cloth binding, 4s.
-

Rev.T. WILSON,
D.D., Lord Bishopof Sodor THE
and Man. Now first printed entire. CL, 6s.

In antique

Taylor's Holy Dying*.

DR. WILLIAM LAUD, Archbishop of Canter- THE
bury, and Martyr.

Living-.

AND

OF HOLY LIVING.
TAYLOR.

Devotions.

PRIVATE

THE

[Just ready.

Ancient Collects.
ANCIENT

COLLECTS

AND OTHER

PRAYERS,
Selected
for Devotional
Usefrom
various Rituals, with an Appendix on the
Collectsin the Prayer-book.By WILL
BRIGHT, M.A., Fellow of University
College, Oxford, Author of "A History of the
Church," &c.
Second Edition,
enlarged,
printed in red and black, on toned paper,
antique clotb, 5s.
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CHURCH POETRY.
THE

AUTHOR

OF "THE

CHRISTIAN

YEAR,"

THE CHRISTIAN YEAE. Thoughtsin versefor the Sundays
and
Holydaysthroughoutthe Year. ImperialOctavo,with IlluminatedTitles,-Cloth,
11. 5s.; morocco,II. lls. 6d.; best morocco,21. 2s. OctavoEdition,-Large
type, cloth, 10s. 6d.; morocco by Hayday, 21s.; antique calf, 18s. Foolscap
Octavo Edition,-Cloth,
7s. 6d.; morocco, 10s. 6d. ; morocco by Hayday, 15s.;
antique calf,
12s. 32mo.Edition,-Cloth, 3s. 6d.; morocco, plain, 5s.; morocco
"
by Hayday, 7s. CheapEdition,-Cloth, Is. 6d. ; bound, 2s.

LYEA INNOCENTIUM.

Thoughts in Verse for Christian Children.

Foolscap OctavoEdition,-Cloth,
7s. 6d.; morocco, plain, 10s. 6d.; morocco by
Hayday, 15s.; antique calf, 12s. ISmo. Edition,-Cloth, 6s,; morocco, 8s. 6d.

32mo.Edition,-Cloth, 3s. 6d.; morocco,plain, 5s.; moroccoby Hayday,7s.
CheapEdition,-Cloth,

Is. 6d.; bound, 2s.

THE AUTHOR OF "THE CATHEDRAL."

THE CATHEDEAL.

Foolscap 8vo.? cloth, 7s. 6d.; 32mo., with

Engravings, 4s. 6d.

THOUGHTS

IN PAST YEAES.

The Sixth Edition, with several

new Poems, 32mo., cloth, 4s. 6d.

THE BAPTISTEEY;

or, The Way of Eternal Life.

32mo., cloth,

3s. 6d.

The aboveThree Volumesuniform, 32mo*,neatly 'boundin morocco,18s.

THE CHEISTIAN

SCHOLAE.

Foolscap8vo., 10s. 6d.; 32mo.,

cloth, 4s. 6d.

THE SEVEN DAYS;

or, The Old and New Creation. Second

Edition, Foolscap 8voM7s. 6d.

MOENING

THOUGHTS.

By a CLERGYMAN.Suggestedby the

Second Lessons for the Daily Morning Service throughout the year. 2 vols.
Foolscap 8vo., cloth, 5s. each.

THE CHILD'S CHRISTIAN

YEAE.

Hymns for every Sunday

and Holydaythroughoutthe year. CheapEdition,18mo.,cloth, Is.
COXE'S CHEISTIAN

BALLADS.

Foolscap 8vo., cloth, 3s. Also

selected Poems in a *packet, sewed, Is.

FLOBUM SACBA. By the Bev. G. HUNT SMTTTAN.Second
Edition,

16mo., Is-

NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL

WOEKS.

9

DOMESDAY BOOK, or the Great Survey of England of William the
Conqueror, A.D. M LXXXVI. Facsimile of the part relating to Oxfordshire, Folio,
cloth, 8s.
This is an exact facsimile taken by means of Photography.

The process is named by Sir Henry

James,- Photozincography. The actual MS. of the DomesdaySurvey was by permission taken
to the Ordnance Office at Southampton, -where under the general superintendence of the
Director of the Ordnance Survey the photograph was taken and transferred to zinc, from which

the copiesare printed.

Thus the slightest mark in the original occurs in this facsimile.

DOMESDAY BOOK, or the Great Survey of England of William the
Conqueror,A.D. M LXXXVI. A literal translation of the Part relating to Oxfordshire, with Introduction, &c. In the press.
PBOFESSOR

WILLIS.

FACSIMILE
OP THE SKETCH-BOOK
OP WILARS
DE HONE.
CORT, an Architect of the Thirteenth Century. With Commentariesand Descriptions by MM. LASSUSand QUICHERAT. Translated and Edited, with many
additional Articles and Notes, by the Rev. ROBERT WILLIS, M.A., F.R.S ,
Jacksonian Professor at Cambridge, &c. With 64 Facsimiles, 10 Illustration
Plates, and 43 Woodcuts. Royal 4to., cloth, 21. 10s.
English letterpressseparate,for the purchasersof the Frenchedition^4to., 15s.
JOHN

HENRY

PARKER.

AN INTRODUCTION
THE
STUDY
^ TO
TECTURE.
By JOHN HENRY PARKER, F.S.A.

OP GOTHIC
ARCHISecond Edition, Revised and

Enlarged, with 170 Illustrations, and a Glossarial Index.
tered, price 5s.
ATTEMPT
CHITECTURE

TO DISCRIMINATE
IN ENGLAND,
FROM

REFORMATION

:

WITH

A

Fcap. Svo., cloth let-

THE
STYLES
THE
CONQUEST

SKETCH

OF

THE

OP
TO

GRECIAN

ARTHE
AND

ROMAN ORDERS. By the late THOMASRICKMAN,F.S.A. Sixth Edition,
with considerableAdditions, chiefly Historical, by JOHNHENRYPARKER,F.S.A.,
and numerous Illustrations by O. Jewitt. 8vo., cloth, price II. Is.
JOHN

ANCIENT

AEMOUE

AND

HEWITT.

WEAPONS

IN

HEWITT, Member of the Archaeological Institute

EUBOPE.

of Great Britain.

By" J
Vols. II.

and

III., comprising the Period from the Fourteenth to the Seventeenth Century,
completing the work, ]L 12s. Also Vol. I., from the Iron Period of the Northern
Nations to the end of the Thirteenth Century, 18s. The work complete, 3 vols.,
8vo., 21. 10s.
M.

THE

MILITARY

Translated from

VIOLLET-LE-DUC.

ARCHITECTURE
the French

OE THE MIDDLE

of M. VICT,LET-LE-DUC.

AGES,

By M.

MACDERMOTT,

Esq., Architect. With the 151 original French Engravings.
cloth, price £l Is.

Medium 8vo.,

EDITOR

OF

GLOSSARY.

SOME ACCOUNT
OF DOMESTIC
ARCHITECTURE
IN ENGLAND, from Richard II. to Henry VIII. (or the Perpendicular Style). With
Numerous Illustrations of Existing Remains from Original Drawings. By the
EDITOR OF "THE

VOL.L-FROM

GLOSSARY OF ARCHITECTURE."

In 2 vols., 8vo., II. 10s.

WILLIAM I. TO EDWARD I. (or the Norman and Early

English Styles). 8voM21s.
VOL. II.-FROM
EDWARD L TO RICHARD II. (the Edwardian Period,
or the DecoratedStyle). Svo., 21s.
The work complete,with 400 Engravings, and a GeneralIndex,
4 voh. Sro., price £3 12s.
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A NEW

HISTORICAL

SERIES

OF HISTORICAL

TALES.

TALES, illustrating the chief events in Eccle-

siasticalHistory, British andForeign,adaptedfor GeneralReading,Parochial
Libraries, Sfc. In Monthly Volumes,
with a Frontispiece,
price Is.

Already published.
No. 1.-THE
No. 2.-THE

CAVE IN THE HILLS.
EXILES OPTHE CEBENNA.

No. 15.-THE

BRIDE OF RAMCUTTAH

No. 16.-ALICE

OF FOBBING.

No. 3.-THE

CHIEF'S DAUGHTER.

No. 17.-THE
h

No. 4.-THE

LILY OF TIFLIS.

No. 18.-AUBREY

DE L'ORNE.

No. 19.-LUCIA'S

MARRIAGE.

No. 5.-WILD

SCENES AMONGST THE

CELTS.

NORTHERN LIGHT.

No. 20.-WOLFINGHAM.

No. 6.-THE

LAZAB-HOUSE OF LEROS.

No. 21.-THE

FORSAKEN.

No. 7.-THE

RIVALS.

No.

DOVE OF TABENNA,

No.

8.-THE

CONVERT OF MASSA-

CHUSETTS.

22.-THE

THE RESCUE.
No.

23.-LARACHE.

No. 9.-THE QUAYOFTHEDIOSCURI. No. 24.-WALTER THEARMOURER.
No. 10.-THE
No.

BLACK DANES.

11.-THE

No.

CONVERSION OF ST.

VLADIMIR.

25.-THE

CATECHUMENS OF THE

COROMANDEL COAST.
No. 26.-THE

No. 12.-THE

DAUGHTERS OF POLA.

SEA-TIGERS.

No. 27.-AGNES MARTIN.

No. 13.-THE

CROSS IN SWEDEN.

No. 28.-ROSE

No. 14.-THE

ALLELUIA

No. 29.-DORES

BATTLE.

AND MINNIE.
DE GUALDIM.

ALICE LISLE : A Tale of Puritan Times. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.
THE SCHOLAR AND THE TROOPER; OR, OXFORD DURING
THE GREAT REBELLION. By the Rev. W. E. HEY&ATE. Cheap
Edition.
Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

SOME YEARS AFTER : A Tale. Fcap. 8vo., cloth lettered, 7s.
ATHELINE;

or, THE

CASTLE

BY THE

SEA.

A Tale.

By

LOUISA STEWART,Author of " Walks at Templecombe," " Floating away," &c.
2 vols., Fcap. 8vo. 9s.

MIGNONETTE: A SKETCH. By the Author of " The Curateof
Holy Cross."

2 vols., Fcap., cloth, 10s.

THE CALIFORNIAN

CRUSOE: A Tale of Mormonism. By the

Rev. H. CASWALL,
Vicar of Figheldean. Fcap. 8vo., with Illustration, cloth,
2s. 6d.

STORM AND SUNSHINE ; OR,THE BOYHOOD OF HERBERT
FALCONER. A Tale. By W. E. DICKSON.
M.A.. Author of " Our Workshop," &c.

With Frontispiece

MISCELLANEOUS.

TEN

MONTHS

IN

THE

FIJI

11

ISLANDS.

By MRS. SMTTHE.

With an Introduction and Appendix by Colonel W. J. SMYTHE,Royal Artillery;
late H.M.'s Commissionerto those Islands. 8vo. With Maps and Illustrations.

IRISH

HISTORY AOT) IRISH

SMITH. SecondEdition.

CHARACTER.

By GOLDWIX

Post 8vo., price 5s.
Uniform with the above.

THE
EMPIRE.
"THE DAILY

A SERIES
OP LETTERS
PUBLISHED
IN
NEWS," 1862, 1863. By GOLDWINSMITH. Post 8vo., cloth,

price 6s.

DOES
THE BIBLE SANCTIO^AMERICANSLAVERY? By
GOLDWINSMITH. Post Svo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.
Cheap Edition, Fcap. 8vo., sewed,price Is.
THE CALENDAR
OF THE PRATER-BOOK
ILLUSTRATED.
(Comprising the first portion of the " Calendar of the Anglican Church," illustrated, enlarged, and corrected.) With upwards of Sixty Engravings from

MedievalWorks of Art. In thepress.

LECTURES

03T ROMAN

HUSBANDRY,

delivered before the

University of Oxford ; comprehendingsuch an Account of the System of Agriculture, the Treatment

of Domestic Animals,

the Horticulture,

&c., pursued in

Ancient Times, as may he collected from the Soriptores rei Jtnsticce, the
Georgics of Virgil, and other Classical Authorities, with Notices of the Plants
mentioned in Columella and Virgil. By CHARLESDAUBENY, M.D., F.R.S.,
M.R.I.A., &c., Professor of Botany and Rural Economy in the University of
Oxford.

CLIMATE:

8vo,, cloth, reduced to 6s.

AN

INQUIRY

INTO

THE

CAUSES

OE ITS

FERENCES,
AND INTO ITS INFLUENCE
ON VEGETABLE
Comprising the substance of Four Lectures delivered before the Natural

DIFLIFE.
History

Society, at the Museum, Torquay, in February, 1863. By C. DAUBENY,M.D.,
F.R.S., Professorof Botany and of Rural Economy in the University of Oxford,
&c., &c. 8vo., cloth, price 4s.

THE OXFORD TEN-YEAR BOOK: A Volume Supplementaryto
the "Oxford University Calendar." This volume has an Index which shews at
once all the academicalhonours and officesof every person comprisedin the lists,
which date from the earliest times in the history of the University to the present.
The first of these decennialvolumes is madeup to the end of the year 1860; the
second will be issued after the end of 1870.

The CALENDAR itself will be pub-

lished annually as before,and will contain all the Class Lists, and all the names
of Officers,Professors,and others, accruing since the date of the precedingTENYEARBOOK. 12mo., cloth, price 5s.; black roan, 5s. 6d.

LTJSTJSALTERI WESTMOffASTEETENSES sive Prolog! et Epilogi ad fabulas in Sei Petri Collegio actas qui exstabant collect! et justa quoad
licuit annorum serie ordinati quibus accedit declamationumquaevocantur et epigrammatum delectus. Curantibus JACOBO
MURE, A.M., HENRICOBULL, A.M.,
,/EdisChrist], Oxon, olim Alumnis, CAROLOB. SCOTT,B.D., Coll. Trin,, Cantab.,
nuper Socio. 8vo., cloth, price 12s. 6d.
"

NOTICES OP ROCKS AND FOSSILS, IN

THE UNIVERSITY

MUSEUM, OXFORD.
By JOHN PHILLIPS, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.,
Professor of Geology, and Keeper of the Museum; Author of "Life on the
Earth," " Geology of Yorkshire," " Rivers, Mountains, and Sea Coast of Yorkshire," &c., "Guide to Geology," &c. Crown 8vo., sewed,price Is.

SINGLE

The Lord

Bishop

SERMONS.

of Oxford.

Rev. T. L. Claughton.

Fellowship
in JoyandSorrow.A | Prayersfor thosein Authority.
Sermon preached in Her Majesty's

Marriage.

H. R. H. the PRINCE OF WALES,
March 8, 1863. (Published hy Her
Majesty's command.) 8vo., 6d.

the Marriage of the Prince of Wales.
8vo., Is.

Royal Chapel in Windsor Castle,on
the Sundayprecedingthe Marriageof

Two Sermons preachedin

the Parish Church of Kidderminster,
on the occasionof the Rejoicingsfor

Bev.

John

Keble.

Times of Succession
Times of Re- Womenlabouringin theLord.
vival. Aft f*u
Sermonpreached
i ^ at *fWr
Westminster Abbey, on the Feast of the
Purification,Feb.2, 1863,at the Consecration of the Bishop of the Mission
to Central Africa, and the Bishop of
the Orange River Free State. (Published by command.) 8vo., Is*

Commemorations

the Departed.

A

t/ at Wantage, on St.
Sermon preached

Mary Magdalen'sDay,July 22, 1863.
(Publishedby request.)Fcap.8vo.,6d.
Bev. Dr. Moberly.

The Unity of the Saints the Evidenceof the Gospel. A Sermonpreached
before the University of Oxford, on

A Sermon
preached
attheConsecration All Saints'Day,1863. Svo.,Is.
of the Chapel at Wellington College,
July 16, 1863. 8vo., 6d.

Bev.

E. T. Espin.

The UnjustSteward and the Great Our Want of Clergy: its Causes,
High Priest. Two Sermons preached
in the Church of the Holy Trinity,
Maidstone, on the Ninth SundavmJ
after
Trinity, 1863, on behalf of St. Faith's

and Suggestions
for its Cure. A Sermon preachedbefore the University of
Oxford, on the SecondSunday in Lent,
March 1, 1863. (Published by re-

Mission Church.

quest)

8vo., Is.

8vo., Is.
Bev.

J. W. Murray.

Very Bev.the Deanof Westminster.| TheDoctrine of the Incarnation as
affecting the Natural History of Man,

Human Corruption. A Sermon andtheConfidence
ofManin God.A
preached
beforetheUniversityof Oxford,on Sexagesima
Sunday,Feb.8,
1863. 8vo.,Is.

Great Opportunities. A Farewell
Sermon
preached
before
theUniversity

Sermonpreachedbeforethe Universityof Oxford,on theFourthSundayin Advent,1863. 8vo.,6d.
Rev,GKW. Kitchin.

of
Oxford,
inChrist
Church
Cathedral,
Ona RightJudgment.
A Sermon
on Advent Sunday, Nov. 29, 1863.
8vo., Is.

A Reasonable,Holy, and Living
Sacrifice. A Sermon preached by
ARTHUR PENRHYN STANLEY, D.D.,
Dean of Westminster,

in Westminster

Abbey, on Jan. 10, 1864, being: the

dayfollowing
hisInstallation.
8vo.,
Is.

preachedbefore the University of Oxford, on Sunday,Jan. 17, 1864. (Published by request.) 8vo., 6d.
Bev. D. P. Chase.

Is all Holy Scripture equally(that

is
tosayin thesame
sense)
inspired
?A
Sermon preachedbefore the University
of Oxford, on the Feast of the Circumcision, 1864. 8vo., Is.

Very

Rev.

the Dean

of Lincoln.
Bev.

J. M.

Chapman.

Was Paul Crucifiedfor you? A

Sermon
on theSatisfaction
made
by A Sermon
preached
at the Consethe Lord Jesus Christ.

Preached be-

cration of the Church of St. John the

fore the Universityof Oxford,on Sun-

Evangelist,Colchester,
Nov. 10, 1863.

day, Dec. 6, 1863. 8vo., Is.

8vo,, 6d.

NEW

AND STANDARD

EDUCATIONAL

THE FIFTH BOOK OF EUCLID.-The

WORKS.
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Propositionsof the Fifth

Book of Euclid proved Algebraically: with an Introduction, Notes, and Questions.
By GEORGESTURTON
WARD, M.A., Mathematical Lecturer in Magdalen Hall,
and Public Examiner in the University of Oxford. Crown 8vo., price 2s. fid.

H KAINH AIA0HKH.

The Greek Testament with English Notes.

By the Rev. EDWARDBURTON,D.D., sometime Regius Professor of Divinity
in the University of Oxford. Sixth Edition, with Index. 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.

PASS AKD CLASS.

An Oxford Guide-Book through the Courses

of Liters? Humaniores, Mathematics,

Natural Science, and Law and Modern His-

tory. By MONTAGUBURROWS,
M.A. SecondEdition, with someof the latest
Examination Papers. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

ANNALS OF ENGLAND. An Epitome of English History. From
Cotemporary Writers, the Rolls of Parliament, and other Public Records. 3 vols.
Fcap. 8voM with Illustrations,

cloth, 15s.

Recommended by the Examiners in the

School
" of ModernHistory at Oxford.
Vol. I. From the Roman Era to the Death of Richard II.
Cloth, 5s.
Vol. II. From the Accession of the House of Lancaster to Charles I. Cloth, 5s.
Vol. III.
From the Commonwealth to the Death of Queen Anne.
Cloth, 5s.

Each Volume is sold separately.
GRAMMARS

AND

DICTIONARIES.

JELFS GREEK GRAMMAR.-A
Grammar of the Greek Language,
chieflyfrom the text of RaphaelKiihner. By WM. EDW.JELF,M.A., Student
of Ch. Ch. Third Edition, greatly improved. 2 vols. 8vo., II. 10s.
This Grammar is in general use at Oxford, Cambridge,Dublin, and Durham; at
2£ton9King's College,London^and mostother public schools.
MADVIG'S
LATItf
GRAMMAR.
A Latin Grammar for the Use
of Schools. By ProfessorMADVIG,with additions by the Author. Translated by
the Rev. G. WOODS, M.A.
Edition.
8vo., cloth, 12s.

Uniform

with JELF'S " Greek Grammar."

Fourth

"

Competent authorities pronounce this work to be the very best Latin Grammaryet
England. This new Edition contains an Index to the Authors quoted.

published in

LAWS OP THE GEEEK ACCENTS. By JOHNGEIFFITHS,M.A.
Ifimo.

EleventhEdition.
OCTAVO

Price Sixpence.
EDITIONS

OF

CLASSICS.

THTJCYDIDES, with Notes,chiefly Historical and Geographical. By
the late T. ARNOLD,D.D.
Edition.

With Indices by the Rev. R. P, G. TIDDEMAN.F

3 vols., 8vo., cloth lettered, £1 16s.

THE ETHICS

OP ARISTOTLE.

JELF, B.D., Author of "A

With Notes by the Rev. W. E.

Greek Grammar,"

The Text separately,5s.

&c.

8vo., cloth, 12s.

The Notes separately,7s. fid.

SOPHOCLIS TRAGCEDIJE, with Notes, adapted to the use of Schools
and Universities. By THOMASMITCHELL,M.A. 2 vols. 8vo., £1 8s.
Thefollowing Plays may also behad separately,at 5s. each:
PHILOCTETES.

I

AJAX.

TKACHINI&.

|

ELECTRA.

(Eoipus

COLOXEUS.
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CLA SSICS.
A SERIES

OF GREEK
FOR

THE

AND

USE OF

GREEK

LATIN

CLASSICS

SCHOOLS.

AUTHORS.
Paper. Bound.

us

**"

Aristopl
Eurit>id

3

" ft

**"

2 vols.

***

ols.

t "«

T

ft"
I *"

*" t

S

Soph

tt*
*" *

Odyssea
Ethica

*" *

JEschines
in Ctesiphontem
2 vols.

...

Thucydides. 2 vols. ...
XenophontisMemorabilia

*" *

***

0

6

6

0 ... 3

6

3

t **

1

*"*

0

3

6

...

6 ...

2

0

1 6 ... 2 0
5

t*

"ft
ft**

...
...

4 0 ... 5 0
1 0 ... 1 4

ftft"

...

1

6 ...

2

0

1

6 ...

2

0

1

0 ...

1

6

2

0 ...

2

6

1

6 ...

2

0

1

0 ...

1

4

2

0 ...

2

6

*"ft

ftftft

ft" *

" ftft

*" f

ftft"

ft4«

Phaedrus
" ftft

0 ... 6

0

AUTHORS.
ft" ft

Virgilius

5

3

...

LATIN

Lucretius

0

5 0 ... 6 0

#t"

Horatius
et Persius

d.

3

*t *

Anabasis

Juvenalis
Lucanus

s.

6 ...

*"ft 2 6 ... 3 0

Demosthenes de Corona, et
Herodotus.

d.

2

2 6 ... 3 0

Horn

Aristotelis

s.

ftft

ft"
ft* ft

ftftft

f t4

ftftft

t ft

ft" ft
ftft"

"ft

Caesaris
Commentarii,cum SupplementsAuli Hirtii et aliorum 2 0 ... 2 6
Commentarii

de Bello Gallico

ftt *

1

0 ...

1

6

Cicero De Officiis, de Senectute,et de Amicitia
Ciceronis TusculanarumDisputationum Libri V. ...
OrationesSelectae,
in thepress
CorneliusNepos
ft*

1 6 ... 2 0
1 6 ... 2 0
1 0 ... 1 4

Livius.

5

0 ...

6

0

1

6 ...

2

0

4

0 ... 5

0

4 vols.

Sallustius

Tacitus.

2 vols.

""

PocketEditions of thefollowing havebeenpublishedwith
Short Notes.
SOPHOCLES.

5. d.

AJAX (Text and Notes)

1 0

ELECTRA
CEoipus REX ,,
CEoipus COLONEUS

1
1
1
i
i
i

ANTIGONE
PHILOCTETES
TRACKING

99
99

The Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 3s.

0
0
0
o
o
o

NEW

SERIES

OF ENGLISH

NOTES.

15
s.

^SCHYLUS

.

d.

PROMETHEUS
VINCTUS(Text and Notes)

I

0

SEPTEM CONTRA THEBAS

1

0

1

0

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

J>

PERS^E

AGAMEMNON

99
99
,w
,

CHOEPHOR^E

EUMENIDES
SUPPLICES

The Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 3s. 6d.

EURIPIDES.

. HECUBA(Text and Notes)

1 0

MEDEA

99

1

ORESTES

99

1

0
0

HlPPOLYTUS

99

1

0

PHCENISS^

99

1

0

ALCESTIS

99

1

0

The Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 3s.

ARISTOPHANES

. THE KNIGHTS(Text and Notes)

1 0
1

ACHARNIANS

0

THE BIRDS, in thepress.
DEMOSTHENES

. DE CORONA
(Text and Notes)

2 0

OLYNTHIAC ORATIONS, in the press.

^SCHINES
HOMERUS

.
.

VIRGILIUS

.

HORATIUS

.

IN CTESIPHONTEM
(Text and Notes)
ILIAS, LIB. i.-vi, (Text and Notes)

2 0
2 0

BUCOLICA(Text and Notes)

1 0

GEORGICA

99

2

0

-32NEIDOS, LlB. I.-III.

1

0

. CARMINA,&c. (Text and Notes)
SATIRE
EPISTOL^E ET ARS POETICA

,,

2

0

1

0

1

0

The Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 2s.

SALLUSTIUS

, JUGURTHA(Text and Notes)
CATILINA

M.T.CICERO

1 6

99

. PRO MILONE (Text and Notes)

1

.

IN CATILINAM
PRO LEGE MANILIA, and PRO ARCHIA
DE SENECTUTE and DE AMICITIA
99

LIVIUS

* LIB. xxi.-xxiv.

CAESAR

. LIB. i»-in.

CORNELIUS
PH-ffiDRUS

(Text and Notes)

(Text and Notes)

NEPOS (Text and Notes)
. FABUL-&(Text and Notes)

0

1 0
1
1
1

0
0
0

4 0
1

0

1 6
1 0

Other portions of several of the above-namedAuthors are in preparation.
"The notes contain sufficient information,
without affording the pupil so much assistance
as to supersede all exertion on his part."Athenceum, Jan. 27, 1855.
" Be all this as it may, it is a real benefit to
public schoolboys to be able to purchase any
Greek Play they want for One Shilling.
When
we were introduced to Greek Plays, about forty

years ago, we had put into our hands a portly
8vo. volume, containing Person's four Plays,
without one word of English in the shape of
notes; and we have no doubt the book cost
nearer twenty than ten shillings, and after all
was nothing near so useful as these neat little
copies at One Shilling each."-Educational
Times.
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PERIODICALS.

Published Monthly, Fcap. 8vo., in wrapper, price Is.

TEACTS FOB, THE CHRISTIAN SEASONS: being Readingsfor
every Sunday and Holyday in the Year. Third Series. Conducted by the Rev.
. JAMES RUSSELL WOODFORD, M.A., Vicar of Kempsford, Gloucestershire.*
Among the Writers the following have promised their assistance:-The Right
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Oxford ; Right Rev. the Bishop Coadjutor of Edinburgh ;
Ven. Archdeacon Bickersteth; Rev. Dr. Goulburn; Rev. Dr. Moberly; Rev. Dr.
Hessey, (late Bampton Lecturer) ; Rev. T. L. Claughton; Rev. Prebendary Freeman; Rev, Walsham How; Rev. C. E. Kennaway, &c., &c.

THE GENTLEMAN'S
M

MAGAZINE

"While Magazine aft

^

**-J

which has ever held the most prominent place in the GENTLEMAN'SMAGAZINE,
namely, History and Archaeology. The GENTLEMAN'SMAGAZINEhas done pnore
than any periodical to support and promote archaeologicaltastes and studies. In
former years it is true much of its space was occupied with general literature, but
of late, as its ground became more circumscribed, the Magazine was able to give
a more complete resumeof archaeologicalprogress and labours
Published Monthly,

with

numerous Illustrations,

8vo., 2s. 6d.

All Communications
to beaddressedto Mr. URBAN, 377, STRAND, W.C.

THE PENNY POST. A Church of England Illustrated Magazine,
issued Monthly.

Price One Penny.
ENLARGEMENT

OF THE

PENNY

POST.

Each number consists of Thirty-two Pages, containing Tales, Stories, Allegories, with numerous Illustrations; Notes on Religious Events of the Day;
Essays, Doctrinal and Practical. The object is to combine amusement with
instruction ; to provide healthy and interesting reading adapted for the Village as
well as the Town. A part of each number is devoted to the " Children's Corner.5*
The

Editor's

Box

is continued.
MONTHLY-

ONE

PENNY.

Subscribers' namesreceived by all Booksellers and Newsmen.

PARKER'S CHURCH CALENDAR FOE 1864, price 6d., being
the Ninth

Year

of Issue.

CONTENTS :-THE
CALENDAR, with the Daily Lessons.-THE
CHURCH: Statistics of the
Church in England, Ireland, Scotland, the Colonies, &c. CONVOCATION: Province of Canterbury; Province of York.
The Archbishops and Bishops of ENGLAND; Deans; Archdeacons;
Proctors of Convocation;
Benefices; Church and other Sittings, &c. The Archbishops and

Bishops in IRKLAND,SCOTLAND,
and the COLONIES;and other information.

The Bishops in

AMERICA, with Statistics of the Dioceses, Extent, Population, Clergy, &c., &c. ; First Bishops of
the American Church; Statistical Summaries.-THE
UNIVERSITIES, &c.: The University
of
OXFORD; the University of CAMBRIDGE; and other Universities.
Theological Colleges; Training
Institutions;
Public Schools. Societies and Institutions;
Church Unions;
Colleges.-THE

STATE,&c.: The State and Royal Family. Members of the House of Peers and Commons. The
Kings and Queens of England. Statistics of the Population. Postal Regulations, and a variety
of other information.

Crown 8vo., price Is.; 140 pagesof close type, in wrapper,

THE

OXFORD DIOCESAN

CALENDAR,

AND

CLERGY

LIST

for 1864. Issued under the sanction of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.
Also,

THE

LONDON

DIOCESAN

CALENDAR,

AND

for 1864.

Diary is also printed, uniform with th
The two together, bound in roan9
Oxford

and London:

J. H. and J. PARKER.

CLERGY

LIST
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